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FOREWORD 

THE INITIATION of unemployment compensation and old age 
insurance in the United States created needs for new types of 
industrial, occupational and employment statistics. Existing offi
cial statistics, such as the basic occupational data provided by the 
decennial censuses, were designed to meet various other purposes 
but did not give adequate information on a number of important 
points to guide the administration of the social insurances. 

A sharp distinction between statistics relating to employers and 
sel f-employed persons on the one hand, and to employees on the 
other, is particularly important inasmuch as contributions and 
benefits are based on the earnings of employees, while employers 
are responsible for paying taxes and for submitting reports on 
wage payments. Social insurance operations are also concerned 
with industrial groups rather than with individual occupations, 
and for certain purposes require classifications of data by size of 
establishment rather than for industries as a whole. Employers 
and employees are not sharply segregated in currently available 
official statistics, the basic classification used in past censuses is 
largely occupational rather than industrial, and the size of estab
lishment groupings heretofore used do not correspond with the 
coverage provisions of Inany of the new state unemployment com
pensation laws. 

The Committee on Social Security therefore concluded that one 
of the pritnary tasks of its research staff should be the reclassifica
tion and retabulation of census and other data into categories 
more usable and pertinent for social security administration and 
of greater significance for labor market and general economic 
analyses. An integral part of this undertaking was an analysis 
by sex, race, age, industry, class of work, size of establishment, 
and expected period of work of the gainful workers included in 
and excluded from the oId ... ge and unemployment insurance pro
grams. The extent to which workers Inay be expected to shift 
back and forth between covered and non-<evered industries and 
establishments was also extensively explored. 

" 



vi FOREWORD 

Any reclassification or adaptation of statistical data in the light 
of new concepts and of new needs which were non-existent when 
the data were collected necessarily involves many hazards. The 
resulting materials have been prepared with conscientious care 
and a high degree of skill but are frankly presented as estimates 
which are subject to qualifications both because of the difficulties 
of adaptation and because of the basic limitations of some of the 
underlying data. Modifications will doubtlessly follow in the course 
of further study or when more precise data become available. 

It is believed that the investigation has thrown much light upon 
the problem of planning the 1940 census and other statistical 
undertakings in a way which will be more directly useful for soeial 
insurance administration in the future. In the meantime it has 
contributed materially in the development of a body of working 
tools, however rough these may be in part, for use in immediate 
administrative processes and in the evaluation of the economic 
effects of the social security program. 

The scope of Mr. Woytinsky's study is more fully defined in 
his Introduction. A part of his materials were made available to 
technieians in this and related fields in a preliminary report 
published by the Committee on Social Security in December 1936, 
and reissued in July 1937, under the title, The Labor Supply in 
the United States. In view of the availability of this preliminary 
report, a. number of the detailed basic tables presented in it have 
been abridged in the present volume. An additional body of 
materials developed in the course of this investigation, dealing 
with the impact of problems of seasona1 unemployment upon the 
socia1 insurances, will be presented in a separate report which will 
be published by the Committee on Socia1 Security under the title, 
Seasonal VaTiotions in Employment in the United States. 

An acknowledgment of especial indebtedness is due to J. Fred
eric Dewhurst who initiated and guided this study while director 
of the Committee on Socia1 Security and who aided immeasurably 
in the fina1 preparation and review of the manuscript, and to 
Stuart A. Rice., Chairman of the UntraI Statistical Board, who 
first directed the author's attention to the statistical problems 
involved in the inauguration of the socia1 security program. Ap
preciation is expressed also for the critical observations and sug
gestions given by Aryness Joy, J. Parker Bursk, Robert Nathan, 
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and Frederick Stephan, and for the suggestions and courteous co
operation of J. Douglas Brown and Leo Wolman, and of many 
members of the staffs of the Social Security Board, the Bureau of 
the Census, the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the Department of 
Agriculture. The occupational statistics for the year 1930 used 
in the first part of the study were reclassified under the author's 
direction by Helen Anderson. Mary Charles Cole performed the 
arduous task of editing the manuscript in detail and of preparing 
it for publication. 

While the study has been sponsored by the Committee on Social 
Security the resulting report has not been submitted to the Com
mittee for formal review or approval. The statements and con
clusions of the author are therefore entirely his own and do not 
necessarily reflect the opinions or attitudes of the members of the 
Committee or of the Social Science Research Council. 

June 1,1938 

PAUL WEBBINK, Directcw 
Committee on Social Security 

Social Science Research Council 
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INTRODUCTION 

THE ADMINISTRATION of old-age insurance and unemployment 
compensation requires comprehensive information .on the number 
and distribution of employers and employees, and on shifts of 
workers among industries and occupations. Inasmuch as the sta
tistics being collected by social security agencies for administrative 
purposes cannot provide all the information required, they must 
be supplemented by the more extensive data of the censuses of 
population, of unemployment, the industrial censuses, and other 
enumerations. These general statistics are especially necessary 
when administrative agencies are facing new and unexplored 
problems at the beginning of their activity. However, because 
the needs which dictated the outlines of these censuses do not 
coincide with the needs of social security administration, census 
data must be rearranged and retabulated, sometimes interpolated, 
and almost always critically interpreted before they can be used 
by social security agencies. 

There is nothing unusual in this approach to statistical sources. 
The President's Committee on Economic Security, in preparing 
the outline of the Social Security Act, had to do statistical pioneer
ing before it could visualize how this or that provision of the 
Act would work. In the every-day activity of the new agencies, 
and particularly whenever plans are being considered for the 
development and extension of present social security laws, a 
further rearrangement of existing statistics will be required. 

The purpose of this volume is to extract from seveial statistical 
sources data which are basic for social security. In attempting 
to carry out this purpose, available census reports have been 
examined, retabulated, and interpreted from the point of view 
of three fundamental provisions of the Social Security Act. 
They are: 

(1) That taxes shall be collected upon the income of ""t1Y'U 
and upon the amount of wages paid by ""oyws. (Social Security 
Act. Title VIII) 

(2) That from the funds collected. annuities shall be paid to 
former .. ~l_,s upon reaching the age of sixty-6_ (Social Secur
ity Act. Title il) 

2 



xviii INTRODUCTION 

(3) That a special excise tax shall be imposed on ""ployif" of 
eight or more, with the provision that similar contributions paid by 
employers into a state unemployment fund may be c:redited against 
90 per cent of the excise tax. (Social Security Act, Title IX) 

The Act therefore applies exclusively to persons who either 
receive or pay salaries or wages. Consequently basic: statistics for 
sodal security concern salary and wage earner. on the one hand, 
and employers on the other, and both groups should be clearly 
separated from the rest of the working population. However, 
not al1 salary and wage earners are covered by the Social Security 
Act, the exemptions being established by the definition ,of the 
term "employment." 

Title II concerning old-age insurance (Sec:. 210, b) provides: 

"The term 'employment' means any service of whatever nature, 
performed within the United States by an employee for his employer, 
exc:ept-

(1) Agric:u1tura! labor; 
(2) Domestic: service in a private home; 
(3) Casual labor not in the course of the employer's trade or 

business; 
(4) Service performed as an officer or member of the crew of a 

vessel documented under the laws of the United States or of any 
foreign country ; 

(5) Service performed in the employ of the United States Govern
ment or of an instrumentality of the United States; 

(6) Service performed in the employ of a State, a political sub
division thereof, or an instrumentality of one or more States or politi
c:al subdivisions; 

(7) Service performed in the employ of a corporation, community 
chest, fund, or foundation, organized and operated exclusively for 
religious, charitable, scientific:, literary, or educational purposes, or 
for the prevention of cruelty to children or animals, no part of the 
net earnings of whic:h inures to the benefit of any private shareholder 
or individual." 

Title VIII (old-age insurance) exempts from taxes wages 
paid for 

"Service performed by an individual who has attained the age of 
sixty-five." 

Title IX (unemployment c:ompensation) exempts from the 
excise tax wages paid for 

"Service performed by an individual in the a.nploy of his son, 
daughter, or spouse, and service performed by a child under the age 
of twenty-one in the employ of his father or mother." 
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Only the last two provisions are based on the personal. status 
of the employee. All other exemptions relatelo service of what
ever kind performed, in specified industries, or in specified groups 
of establishments, or for specified groups of employers. These 
exemptions are industrial rather than occupational in their nature, 
and consequently the provisions of the Act relating to them re
quire the classification of employers and salary and wage earners 
by indus"y. 

Up to now no clear distinction between employers and em
ployees has been made in the decennial censuses, which have 
placed primary emphasis on the occupation or kind of work per
formed by respondents rather than on their economic status and 
industrial affiliation. Consequently, the occupational groups de
fined in the popUlation census do not correspond to the groups 
specified in the Social Security Act. 

The industrial censuses use classifications which more nearly 
meet the needs of social security administration. But unfortu
nately these censuses provide only fragmentary information on 
employment, as they do not cover all industries. Furthermore, 
the industrial censuses fail to show the distribution of employed 
workers by sex and age, particularly important features for the 
social security program. 

In order to present in a usable form statistics which are basic 
for social security, the 1930 occupational statistics have been re
classified and retabulated. The outline used is tentative, but it is 
hoped that it will show how future statistical inquiries, especially 
the 1940 Census, may provide more useful information for the 
administration of modem social legislation. 

Book One of the present study deals with occupational statistics 
which have been interpreted as statistics of the supply of labor. 
Book Two deals with industrial employment statistics which 
have been regarded as statistics of the dnnand for labor. 

In Book One an attempt has been made to derive from available 
occupational statistics in formation on the workers included in 
oId-age insurance. on those excluded, and on those who shift 
between insured and uninsured pursuits. In Chapter I problems 
relating to occupational classification are discussed, and a method 
of adjusting 1930 occupational statistics to the concepts and needs 
of social security administration is suggested. In acc:ordance with 
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the proposed outline, a distribution of the working population by 
industry and by class of work, sex, race, and age is presented in 
the next four chapters. In Chapter VI .the tabulation of gainful 
workers by class of work is used as the starting point for an 
analysis of median ages, and of the expected period of work and 
of employment in insured industries. The next two chapters, like
wise based on the retabulated occupational statistics, contain a 
discussion of typical shifts of workers from one class of work 
to another, especially from the salary and wage earner class to 
independent pursuits and from insured to uninsured occupations. 
The effects of these shi fts upon old-age insurance are also dis
cussed. In Chapter IX an estimate is made of future changes in 
the working population and of the probable number and distribu
tion of persons who will be registered for old-age insurance in 
the coming decades. 

Book One is based essentially on the 1930 Census of Population. 
The attention paid to figures which are now eight years old seems 
to be justified by the following considerations: 

(1) The next census of population will not be taken until 1940 and 
its reports will probably not become available before 1942. There
fore, for the next four years the 1930 occupational statistics will 
remain the principal source of information on the socio-«onomic 
structure of the working population. . 

(2) Obviously the composition of the working population at present 
differs from what it was in 1930. But it is easier to measure recent 
developments if conditions at the starting point are clarified. 

(3) Not all characteristics of the population vary appreciably from 
year to year. This is true, for example, with respect to differences ill 
the distribution of the several classes of workers by sex, age, and race. 
Such comparatively stable features are examined with particular atten
tion ill this volume. 

(4) More recent data supplied by local enumerations cannot replace 
the last general census of population. They do provide valuable 
amendments but the premise of a useful amendment is that the data 
amended are themselves usable. 

Book Two deals with industrial statistics of employment, 
namely, data of the Censuses of Agriculture, Mines, Manufac
tures, Construction. Distribution, Business, etc. The extent to 
which data from these censuses are comparable to occupational 
statistics and the question as to whether these two sources may 

. be combined and used alternatively, is discussed ill Chapter X. 
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In the next chapter a systematic comparisol! of industrial and 
occupational statistics is made fol' a score of industries and .it is 
shown that, in so far as the limits of industries are similarly 
determined, the statistics 0 f the two sources agree fairly well. 
Chapter XII deals with the distribution !>f employees by size
classes of establishments, and attempts to reduce the different 
size classifications used by several censuses to a common denomi
nator, i.e. number of employees. Particular attention is paid to 
the method of estimating the number of small establishments, a 
question of special significance for unemployment compensation 
in view of the exclusion of small firms. Chapter XIII summarizes 
the findings of the two preceding chapters and shows the distribu
tion of employers and employees in insured and uninsured indus
tries, distinguishing regular from intermittent employers. The 
effects of the size limit exemption provided by state unemploy
ment compensation laws are likewise discussed in this chapter. 

The attempt to scrutinize systematically the scope of the in
dustrial censuses is justified by the fact that they constitute the 
principal source of basic statistics of employment. To be sure, 
workers are classified in these statistics by establishments rather 
than by ""ployers, and this will cause considerable difficulties for 
social security statisticians. However, with an adjustment for 
chain stores and multi-unit concerns, industrial census reports 
provide reliable information not only on the number and distribu
tion of salaried employees and wage earners, but also on the 
number and distribution of employing units. In this double 
quality industrial statistics belong to the necessary scientific equip
ment of social security agencies. 

The interpretation of available statistics in the present study is 
preceded by methodological discussions deemed necessary because 
of the kind of data examined and the kind of information re
quired for the administration of social insurance. Almost all 
statistics analyzed in the following pages refer to the United 
States as a whole. Most social security agencies, however, deal 
with regional and state statistics rather than with national totals, 
and fOl" them the methodological discussions will be of greater 
use than the descriptive and analytical chapters. 

Finally, it may be well at the outset to emphasize that various 
estimates which appear in the following pages represent only the 
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best obtainable approximations. Any attempt to recast and recom
pute data gathered for one purpose in order to meet a new and 
different purpose inevitably involves the use of many assumptions 
and it is therefore impossible to claim definitiveness or precise 
accuracy for the resulting figures. 

The original outline of this study included also a discussion of 
seasonal variations in employment which greatly affect unemploy
ment compensation administration as well as other forms of social 
insurance. In view of the special character of this discussion, 
which is based on sources and methods completely different from 
those used in Books One and Two, this part of the study will 
be published separately. 



BOOK ONE 

SUPPLY OF LABOR 

STATISTICS OF THE WORKING POPULATION 



CHAPTER I 

OBJECTIVES AND METHODS 

THE OLD-AGE insurance system inaugurated by the Social Security 
Act. like the compulsory old-age insurance systems of other in
dustrial nations. covers only salaried employees and wage earn
ers.' Therefore. statistics are required which provide a clear 
segregation of employees from emPloyers and self-employed 
persons. The same segregation is required for unemployment 
compensation. 

This distinction between employees and employers is. however. 
not so simple as it seems. for many pursuits are of an int\!r
mediate and marginal character. For example. is a shar~opper 
whose remuneration is measured in terms of a share of the 
harvest. a self-employed operator or a farm laborer? Is an insur
ance agent an independent business man or an employee of the 
company for which he sells insurance? How should physicians 
or teachers be classified if they receive part of their income as 
fixed salary and part from independent professional work? 

Numerous persons are also intermittently engaged in inde
pendent pursuits for gain and in dependent employment for a 
salary or wage. A farmer or a craftsman. for example. might be 
self-employed during the greater part of the year. an employer 
of others in the peak season. and a wage earner in the slack 
season. 

Furthermore. there are proprietors such as officers of corpo
rations owned by themselves or their families. whose incomes 
consist. at least partly. of salaries paid to them by their cor
porations. In a legal sense they are employees and therefore 
sub jed to social security taxes. but in an economic sense they are 
employers. 

These borderline cases are too important to be disregarded. 
They include more than 1 million farm tenants. about 2 million 
farmers who occasionally work for wages, a considerable portion 
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of the officers of 500,000 incorporated enterprises, many junior 
"partners" who are paid salaries, about 500,000 insurance and 
real estate agents, hundreds of thousands of small contractors 
in building industries, and numerous professiOnal persons and 
service workers. The total number of persons who intermittently 
or simultaneously are employers and employees is probably as 
high as 7 or 8 million, which is greater than the number of em
ployers in the exact sense of the term. Obviously, no clear idea 
of the socio-economic structure of the working population can 
be obtained without an analysis of these marginal groups. 

It has been pointed out in the Introduction that the exceptions 
provided by the Social Security Act apply, essentially, to certain 
industrial groups of employees." On the other hand, the Act 
makes no distinction between workers by sex, race, or kind of 
work performed All employees under the age of 65 engaged in 
covered industries, whether men or women, colored or white, 
managers, corporation officers, clerical workers, professional per
sons, skilled or unskilled wage earners, are covered by insurance. 
Obviously, this does not mean that these statistical characteristics 
of the working popUlation are of no significance for social 
seCurity. The distribution of insured persons by sex is of great 
importance from the actuarial standpoint because of the contrast 
between the average retirement ages of male and female workers. 
Their distribution by age is a factor in determining the average 
expected period of employment. The distribution by race is 
important as a general characteristic of the population groups 
included in insurance. A distinction between salaried employees 
and wage earners, and between skilled and unskilled workers is of 
significance in unemployment compensation because of differences 
in unemployment risks, and likewise affects old-age insurance so 
far as the average incomes of insured workers are concerned 

The principal statistical characteristics of the working popula
tion important for social security administration are: 

(1) The number of employers and self-employed persons on the 
one band, and of employees on the other, in insured and uninsured 

7>ts-Ae distribution of employees in insured and uninsured pur
suits, by industry, class of work, sex, race, and age . 

• See l"'II" nili of the Introductioo. 
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Since the main source of these statistics is the Census reports 
on occupations, the starting point-should be an analysis of' these 
reports. 

OCCUPATIONAL STATISTICS IN THE 1930 CENSUS 

, The occupational statistics of the United States, in contrast to 
those of other important countries, fail to show the number of 
employers as distinguished from the number of employees in 
the nation. They are designed rather to show the numerical 
strength and composition of individual occupations, with only 
minor emphasis on the distribution of the working population by 
industries. It is difficult, for example, to determine from the 
occupational census reports how many persons in 1930 were 
employed in manufactures, in the sense in which this term is 
used by the Census of Manufactures. "The present census classi" 
fication of occupations is the result of more than a century of 
development," the Bureau of the Census pointed out in its 1930 
General Report on Occupations.' The long and gradual develop
ment of the classifications used by this Census partly explains 
the fact that it gives more recognition to individual crafts and 
occupations than to the industrial categories of modem factory 
production. 

Although different class.s of filar" were not segregated in the 
published reports, the schedule used by the 1930 Census did make 
such a distinction. The columns referring to occupation had the 
following captions:' 

OCCUPAnOM AND INDU5TaY ................ 
Wbttber ad.aallJ' at 

OocupatiOD Induotry Code 

f 
-~ ...... 
~~l 

Tnlde, prot __ , Induotry .... 
orr:r!UIU bulin_u (For office 

'S 
If not, 

kin of wort, -.uu. _only. J?o Y .. line Dum-
u~. :r~':=' not wntem d .... boron Un-"le-........... til;" column) No employmeDt 
....... etc. ..... etc. Sc:bedule 

25 26 D 27 28 29 

I Fifttaltb C ....... of the United Stites: I~ PopuIati .... Volume V, p. "
See "00 Note I, _ 2J5: "Oa:upatiooal Stltistacs ill the Uoited Stlla, I~ 
1m" 
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Column 27 was to be answered by abbreviations: E = em
ployer; W = salary or wage earner; 0 = working on own 
account; NP=unpaid worker, member of the family. The 
tabulation of these answers with an accurate distribution of gain
ful workers by industry would have provided the soci~nomic 
cross-section 0 f the working population needed by social security 
administration. However, the occupational classification in the 
Census report was based chiefly on the answers given in Column 
25, the information in Columns 26 and 27 being used only to 
amend occupational descriptions. 

In classifying the occupations returned on the population 
schedules, the 1930 Census distinguished 534 "occupations." In 
some cases, such as mechanics, operatives, laborers and others, 
occupations reported in Column 25 were pursued in several indus
tries and were distributed under the industries in which they were 
found. For example, "laborer" was the general name used for 
more tluyt 100 separate occupations, each differentiated bi the 
industry in which it was performed. However; except for 10~ 
such occupations, designated "repeaters" and cod,ed both by occu
pation and industry, the Census assumed that the code symbols 
of most "occupations" were sufficient indication of the industrial 
affiliation of the person enumerated. The double coding of 
"repeater" occupations, by kind of work and by industry, explains 
the construction of the tables in which occupational statistics are 
presented in the Census report. Two kinds of tabulation were 
used in the 1930 Census: the standard classification termed 
"occupational rather than industrial~' and a supplementary tabu
lation based on classification by both industry and occupation. 

The standard tables grouped together all persons in a specified 
"occupation," both repeaters and non-repeaters, and then dis
tributed these groups among ten general industrial divisions: 
Agriculture; Forestry and Fishing; Extraction of Minerals; 
Manufacturing and Mechanical Industries; Transportation and 
Communication; Trade; Public Service; Professional Service; 
Domestic and Personal Service; and Clerical Occupations. 

The supplementary classification, used exclusively in Table 2 
of Chapter 7 in Volume V of the Census Report, distributed all 
gainful occupations under 128 industries, assigning each non
repeater occupation as II ,,,lit to one or another industry, while 
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the 108 repeater occupations wer~ broken down and alIoeated to 
the industries in which they were specifically pursued. Some of 
the latter groups were: skilled trades (blacksmiths, boilermakers, 
brick and stone masons, carpenters, etc.) ; some professional per
sons ( draftsmen, technical engineers, etc.); clerical workers 
(agents, collectors, and credit men; bookkeepers, cashiers, and 
accountants; clerks; messengers; stenographers and typists) ; and 
a part of the service workers. 

Neither the standard classification nor the supplementary tabu
lation was consistent. The first segregated approximately half 
the gainful workers by industry while the rest were classified 
by kind of work performed.' In the second tabulation, only the 
"repeater" occupations were classified by appropriate industries, 
while workers in non-repeater occupations were not always 
counted in the industry in which they were engaged. 

The results of both classifications used by the 1930 Census are 
compared in TallIe 1. • 
. As mentioned above, the standard classification counted in "the 
same divisions of occupations persons who were actually engaged 
in different industries. For instance, almost 2 million workers 
enumerated in manufacturing and mechanical industries were in 
reality employed in transportation and trade (skilled workers, 
electricians, etc.), whereas more than 2 million employees of 
manu facturing establishments were counted in the occupational 
divisions of transportation (truck drivers), trade (sales persons), 
clerical occupations (stenographers), and domestic and personal 
service (janitors). 

Misclassifications are also found in the supplementary tabula
tion, but these are of minor importance and in most cases are 
easily explained. For example, when one sees in the alphabetical 
index of the Bureau of the Census that cantors in synagogues 
were counted as professional persons in recreation and amuse
ment,' this at first appears rather strange. It, however, is in 
accord with the classification of "repeaters" and "non-repeaters." 

'Classified b, industry: f .......... farm ~ all openti-. all Iabcxen, 
and _nI other ,"",Ps for which iDdustria1 and oexupati..... dtsigDatioos 
wmt idoDtica1. 

• u. s. Dopartned of ec--coe, B_1I of the Cmsus, AI~ 1_" of o .... ,.n...., 1~ 11- 97; for the c:ode QmboI 7V, d. 11- 16. 
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TABLE loTuE OCCUPATIONAL AND INDUSTRIAL CLASSIFICATIONS OF 
GAINFUL WORKERS IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 

"!l~U.'. w?r~ ""c::.":.:3i: daalfied by 
lad_ OCCUpatJOD JadUlt". (Ta 

(DIWd ... of occu ....... > (ltaDdard d ..... !i C"~"'7. 6catloa of V aIDe of tile 
tllel.30~ 

R~POrt I.:."~ 

Au. INDUSTRIES ................. 48,829,920 48,829,920 

Agriculture ..................... 10,471,998 10,483,917 
Forestry and fishing .............. 250,469 268,992 
Extraction of minerals ........... 984,323 1,156,377 
M!U1ufac~uring and mechanical 

mdustnes ..................... 14,110,652 14,341,372 
Transportation and communication 3,843,147 4,438,413 
Trade .......................... 6,081,467 7,530,064 
Public service (not elsewhere 

classified) .................... 856,205 1,049,576 
Professional service .............. 3,253,884 3,408,947 
Domestic and personal service .... 4,952,451 4,814,573 
Clerical occupations ............. 4,025,324 -
Not specified industries and 

services ...................... - 1,337,689 
. SOfII'U: Fifteenth Census of the United Statea: 1930, PopuJatioa, Vol
ume V, pp. 39 and 408-410. 

A cantor has to sing; this is his kind of work; therefore he was 
reported in. the group of musicians, a non-repeater group which 
was classified industrially under recreation and amusement. Much 
more important is the fact that many thousand teachers of music 
likewise were counted in recreation and amusement instead of 
being tabulated with other teachers." 

Another example of confusion is the division of "Public: Ser
vice, not elsewhere classified." This division contained not more 
than one-third of the persons employed by government and its 
agencies, the remaining two-thirds being counted in professiona1 
services (teachers), transportation and communication, etc. On 
the other hand public: service included a number of persons who 
in fact followed pursuits totally different from public: service, 
for instance, agents of private "detective" bureaus. The reason 

• Teacben of cIaD<iag and atbJetjc. ..... e coauted in the _ iudastsiaJ ...,.., 
as ochool teacben and teacben of art. E.uepti0ll .......... oaIy in the cue of 
teacher. of music:. 
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for their being included is simple: they called themselves "detec
tives" and this occupation is a "non-repeater." 

For the same reason all switchboard and telephone operators 
were counted in the telegraph and telephone group,' although such 
operators are found in all business and industrial establishments. 

In spite of these and similar difficulties of classification, the 
outline of Table 2, Chapter 7, Volume V has the great advantage 
of attempting an approximate segregation of gainful workers 
according to the industries in which they were engaged. Never
theless, it does not meet the requirements of social security ad
ministration as it uses an inadequate industrial framework and 
fails to distinguish between employees and employers. These 
shortcomings, however, can to a large extent be eliminated by a 
rearrangement and reclassification of Census data. 

REARRANGEMENT OF 1930 OCCUPATIONAL STATISTICS 

During the last 40 years the Census occupational statistics have 
been rearranged and reclassified several times in an attempt to 
make them answer questions which were not emphasized in Census 
reports. The purpose of these rearrangements has always been 
the same: to replace the hundreds of individual occupations 
enumerated in the Census by a few large groups which describe 
the socio-economic structure of the working population. The 
method of rearrangement has consisted essentially in the aggre
gation of occupations which supposedly belong to the same socio
economic class.' 

For the purposes of this study, the 1930 occupational statistics 
have been reclassified in two respects: 

(1) The long list of individual occupations has been replaced by a 
few classes of work, with emphasis on the distinction between em
ployers and employees; and 

(2) The industrial framework of the classification has been ad
justed to that of industrial censuses and current \abor statistics. 

t Fifteenth Cmsua of the Unitod Statu: 19JO, Popaloti .... Volume V. pp. 45 
aDd SS4. 

• See Note 2, _ 236: uR...........,..m ell Occupatimal Statistics.w 
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The suggested reclassification is based on Table 2, Chapter 7, 
Volume V of the 1930 Census report which distributed individual 
occupations among five groups: 

1. Proprietary, official and supervisory pursuits. 
2. Professional pursuits. 
3. aerical and kindred pursuits. 
4. Skilled trades. 
S. Other pursuits. 

The original table makes it possible in most industries to sub
divide all of these groups. For example, in the first group em
ployers and self-employed persons can in most cases be separated 
from salaried officials. Likewise, some distinctions can be made 
in the fourth and fi fth groups. 

Obviously the classification suggested below can take into 
account only those classes of work which can be discerned in 
the Census report. With this important restriction, the following 
outline seems to meet the needs of social security and to provide 
the classifications necessary for observations of the labor market: 

1. Employers and self-employed persons. 
2. Unpaid family workers. 
3. Professional persons. 
4. Salaried employees: 

4-a. Managers and officials. 
4-b. aerks and kindred workers. 
4-c. Sales persons. 

S. Skilled workers: 
S-a. Foremen. 
Sob. Other skilled workers. 

6. Semi-skilled workers: 
6-a. Apprentices to skilled pursuits. 
6-b. Other semi-skilled workers. 

7. Unskilled workers. 
8. Service workers. 

In abbreviated form this classification would contain only 8 
main groups. If necessary, it could be condensed still further, by 
counting together groups 5, 6, 7, and 8 as wage earners. 

This classification, inasmuch as it deals exclusively with criteria 
found in 1930 occupational statistics, has obvious shortcomings: 
it cannot make a distinction between employers and self-employed 
persons; it does not segregate corporation officers in a special 
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group; and it counts all professional persons together without 
distinguishing between salaried prefessional workers and persons 
engaged independently in professional pursuits. 

On the other hand, it will be readily recognized that the dis
tinction between skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled workers is 
experimental. No attempt has been made to define exactly these 
classes of work, nor to revise the list of individual occupations 
classified in the Census reports as semi-skilled (operatives) or 
unskilled (laborers). However, the statistical characteristics of 
these three classes of workers justi fy their segregation. They 
differ from each other in their composition by sex, race, and 
age. It may be supposed that they represent different classes of 
income.' 

The distinction between skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled 
workers, therefore, has been retained in the present study, in 
spite of the obvious fact that the borderlines between the three 
groups cannot be defined with accuracy. 

A detailed enumeration of the individual occupations reported 
by the 1930 Census in each of the 12 classes of work shown in 
the outline above nlay be found in Note 3.'· It will be noticed 
that some heterogeneous occupational groups have been counted 

• This supposition is supported by the Micllig ... CtfVW of Potu/olio. IJlId 
U_,/O)"""" taken in Januacy 1935, which included an inquicy on income 
...,.ived during 1934 by employed workers ("employed" being used in the sense 
of "oc:cupied"). The data thus collected were tabulated by class of work, industcy, 
'!lI'" ett. For skilled. semi-skilled. and unskilled workers the following pen:entage 
dIstribution by sift-classes of income was reported: 

Siaed .... 
of income Sldllecl 
la lSIJ4 -.orbn 

Total ........................ 100.0 
Less than m................ 2.4 
~ to 99 ................ 11.4 

i!OOO: $ 499:::::::::::::::: fU 
lSOO to $1999................ 14.9 

or more................. 8.9 

Semi-aIdIkd ....... 
100.0 

7.7 
21.5 
39.0 
24.0 
5.4 
2.4 

VuIdIIod -...... 100.0 
16.6 
38.7 
3\.6 
11.2 

1.6 
.3 

S...a: Mith.... Em~ Welfare Relief C',..I .~ . T..r 1-.-. 
"'Nf IIJ<., ._ W ...... ( .... aino C- of ~a1a"" 
and. UaeIDPiOJlllellt. Fint Seriet. Hambel' SUE:" LaaaUtc. Mjchj .... 
»arda ltJ», Po a. 

Althoush the tri-modal distn"bntion in this .... is not ftry shut>. it does 
_t that a ~Iion of skilled, oemi-skilkd and III1skiIled ......kers from 
each other c:orrapoods to ....J ditlereac:a ill oocio-ecoaowic: SIahIS. 

,. See Note J, page 240: "Distn"bntion by Oass of Work of Ocxupatioas 
Enumerated by the 1930 Census of PopuIatioD." 

3 
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in one or another class of work according to the supposed status 
of the majtWity of the workers in such groups. Certainly such a 
classification is open to criticism and it will be readily recognized 
that it is partly based on assumptions and guesses. Admitting 
that the distinction between employees and employers is some
what doubtful in the present classification, it should be empha
sized that this distinction is particularly necessary for the 
administration of social security as well as for an analysis of 
labor market conditions. Since official statistics on occupations 
fail to supply the number of salary and wage earners, estimates 
and guesses cannot be avoided. The choice to be made is between 
different estimates rather than between guesses and "exact" 
statistics. 

In grouping individual occupations by class of work, the in
dustrial framework of Table 2, Chapter 7, Volume V of the 1930 
Census has been revised. The purpose of the revision has been 
to form industrial groups comparable with those used by special 
censuses (Mines and Quarries, Manufactures, Distribution, Ser
vices, etc.) . For this purpose the industrial branches used in 
occupational statistics have been regrouped and partial\y combined. 

The most important modifications have been made in the divi
sion of Manufacturing and Mechanical Industries, which in the 
1930 Census included not only manufacturing establishments but 

. also construction firms, automobile repair shops, electric light and 
power plants, and independent hand trades. In order to make 
occupational statistics comparable with industrial census data on 
the one hand, and with the employment reports of the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics on the other, it has been necessary to exclude 
from this heterogeneous division the industries which do not 
belong to manufactures as this term is used by the industrial 
censuses. 

Likewise, this condensed division of Manufactures has been 
reclassified. In the 1930 occupational statistics industrial groups 
were listed alphabetical\y, i.e. Building, Chemical Industries, Cigar 
Factories, Oay Industries, Oothing Industries, etc., as were the 
individual industries within each group. This arrangement has 
been replaced in the present study by a systematic classification 
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similar to that used in industrial censuses and employment 
statistics.'l 

As independent hand trades are excluded from social insurance 
as well as from censuses of manufactures and the employment 
surveys of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, they have been grouped 
in a separate industrial division in the present classification. 

Building trades have been combined with construction and 
maintenance of streets, bridges, etc., to form the division of 
Construction. 

The division of Transportation and Communication has been 
reconstituted to include utilities. Persons engaged in the con
struction and maintenance of streets, roads, etc., have been ex
cluded. Automobile repair shops have been grouped with garages 
and filling stations. Electric light and power plants have been 
added to other utilities. 

No substantial revision was possible in the divisions of Trade, 
Public Service, and Professional Service. These sections of the 
industrial framework of Table 2, Chapter 7, Volume V of the 
1930 Census are particularly open to criticism. In the division 
of Trade, proprietors were classified by branch of trade, whereas 
employees in all branches of wholesale and retail distribution 

11 In spite of aU efforts to make occupational statistics comparable with data 
of tensuses of manufactu ..... no absolute agreement between them oould be 
reached because of differences in methods used by the two c:ensu.ses as well as in 
their dates of enumeration. 

(a) Occupational statistics are obtained from general pupulation schedules and 
are based on informati ... collected by enumerators in house-to-bouse ............. 
Howe..... the enumerators have no means of ftrifyinc the declarations of 
persona questioned (usui.lly wi_ of gainful workers). DOl' has the Census 
Bureau the means of ftrifyinc the reports of enumerators. Censuses of manu
factures are taken under more favorable conditions. Their schedules provide a 
detailed descriJ,~ each establishmenL Each dubious or contradictory report 
can be easi~ and the resultinc clusitialtion of establishments and their 
workers by IndUstry may be supposed to be accurate and reliable. 

(b) Occupational statistics on the number of persons engaged in different 
pursuits include unemployed workers, as well as persons no 1_ employable 
who repurl themselves as workers out of jobs. On the other haDd, censuses of 
manufactures enumerate workers on the payrolls of .... blishments (iDCIaclinc 
those tempurt.rily out of jobs becawe of illaess if they were on payroll duriDg 
put of the pay period). 

(c) As DO Census of Manufactures ..... taken in 19JO, the occupational 
statistics of April 19.30 must be compared with industrial stabstics for 1929. 

In spite of these dissimilarities, the deviations of properly reclassi6ed 0ccupa
tional statistics from industrial census data should _ be excessi.... provided 
that indimual industries may be supposed to be correctly delimited by the 
Census of Occupations. In faa, comparison shows that in mast ..... oa:apatioaal 
and industrial statistics ....., with each other fairl;t wen. 
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were counted together. The division of Public Service included 
some public officials as well as employees in private enterprises. 
In the division of Professional Service, only "professional per
sons" were distributed by individual pursuits, while all other 
workers employed by the same enterprises were counted together 
and cannot be segregated. For this reason it is impossible to 
ascertain from the 1930 Census the total number employed in 
each of the groups which collectively form the division of Pro
fessional Service, such as health service, education and science, 
religious organizations, etc. 

The industrial classification used in the present study distin
guishes 100 industries grouped in 11 main industrial divisions 
and 20 subdivisions as follows: 

• 

I. Agriculture, forestry, fishing. 
II. Extraction of minerals. 

III. Manufactures. 
Subdivisions: 
1. Food and allied products. 
2. Textiles and their products. 
3. Forest products. 
4. Paper and allied products. 
5. Printing and publishing. 
6. Chemical and allied products. 
7. Products of petroleum and coal. 
8. Rubber products. 
9) Leather and its manufactures. 

10. Stone, clay and glass products. 
11. Iron and steel: Blast furnaces and steel rolling mills. 
12. Machinery, not including transportation equipment. 
13. Transportation equipment. 
14. Nonferrous metals and their products. 
15. Miscellaneous industries. 
16. Not specified industries. 

IV. Independent hand trades. 
V. Construction. 

VI. Transportat;on, conununication and utilities. 

Subdivisions: 
1. Transportation. 
2. Communication and utilities. 

VII. Trade. 
Subdivisions: 
1. Banking, insurance and real estate. 
2. Wholesale and retail trade . 
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VIII. J'ublic service. 
IX. Professional service. 
X. Domestic and personal service. 

XI. Not specified llldustries and services. 

A list of the individual industries included in each group is 
shown in Note 4." 

Crossing the classification by industry with that by class of work, 
a distribution of gainful workers by socio-economic groups 18 is 
provided which may be combined in several different ways. For 
example, the borderline between agricultural and non-agricultural 
pursuits, or that between production and services, may be stressed. 
On the other hand, the borderlines between different groups of 
wage earners or salaried employees may be eliminated. Statistics 
of the distribution of workers by sex, race, and age may thus 
be computed for each socio-economic group, as well as for each 
major division. 

12 See Note 4, page 245: "Industrial Classification of Gainful Workers." 
1S See Note 5, page 249: "On Methods of Occupational Classification." 



CHAPTER II 

WORKERS BY INDUSTRY AND CLASS OF WORK 

S UIiIIiIAI'lY 

THIS CHAPTER deals with the number, and distribution by industry 
and class of work, of gainful workers in pursuits covered and not cov
ered by social insurance. 

The total number of gainful workers reported by the 1930 Census
over 48.8 million-was understated because of the under-enumeration 
of unpaid family workers. Excluding these, the remaining almost 
472 million probably represents with sufficient accuracy the number 
of persons in 1930 who usually worked for gain or pay. 

For the purposes of socia1 security administration, the nation'. 
gainfully occupied population as reported by the 1930 CensUi should 
be segregated into two main groups: employers and self-employed who 
may be defined as independent workers, aggregating nearly 10.6 mil
lions; and salaried employees and wage earners, including those tem
porarilyout of jobs, who may be defined as dependent workers, aggre
gating 36.5 millions. A line of demarcation between these two groups 
cuts across the class of professional persons as enumerated by the Cen
sus, because some are independent and others work for salary. , 

The 10.6 million independent workers would have been excluded 
because ther were not employees. In addition, about 9.5 million depen
dent workerS in 1930 were engaged in pursuits exempt from the old
age insurance provisions of the Social Security Act. Another 750,000, 
being 65 years of age or over, would also have been excluded. ThUl, 
out of the 472 million persons in 1930 who usually worked for gain 
or pay, 209 million would have been excluded, leaving approximately 
26.3 million "employees" engaged in "employment" as these terms are 
defined in the old-age insurance sections of the Act. Of this number, 
about 1.8 million would have been insured under the Railroad Retire
ment Act and 24.5 million under the Social Security Act. 

NUIiIBEil OF GAINFUL WORKEIlS IN THE UNITED STATES 

The Census of 1930 returned 48,829,920 gainful workers. This 
number is genera11y used as the starting point of unemployment 
estimates 1 as well as of estimates of the future working popula-

1 See estimata of the Americaa Fedentioa of Labor, NatioaaI lDdaotriaJ 
Coafermce Board, Robert Natbaa, """ otben. 

16 
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tion. Supposedly it includes all persons who usually spend the 
equivalent of one day per week or JIlore in a gainful occupation. 

Among the gainful workers were 1,659,792 persons who were 
shown as "unpaid family workers on farms." This number is 
very low, however, in comparison with that returned by the 1935 
Census of Agriculture, which reported 4,273,166 members of 
farmers' families working without pay at least two days in the 
first week of January 1935, when activity on farms is at the lowest 
seasonal ebb. The current reports of crop-reporting farmers to 
the Department of Agriculture likewise indicate a large partici
pation of family members in unpaid work on farms" 

No unpaid family workers were shown by the 1930 Census in 
independent hand trades, retail stores, hotels and boarding houses, 
and other industries in which there are known to be many family 
enterprises. Although some unpaid family workers could have 
been reported as managera, .. bookkeepers, cashiers, sales persons, 
errand boys, etc. in these industries, such a classification in many 
cases was highly improbable or even impossible. It seems; there
fore, that the 1930 Census understated the number of unpaid 
family workers, and consequently also the .total number of gainful 
workers in the nation. The exact number of "gainful workers," 
as defined in the Census Bureau's instructions to enumerators, is 
unknown. However,. it may be accepted that, without unpaid 
family workers, there were in the United States in 1930 approxi
mately 47.2 million persOnS who usually worked for gain or pay. 

DISTRIBUTION OF GAINFUL WORKERS BY INDUSTRY AND 

CLAss OF WOR'K. 

The sodo-economic status of a worker is determined (1) by 
class of work, i. e., whether employer, professional person, salaried 
employee, wage earner, etc., and (2) by industry. 

Table I in the Appendix summarizes the results of the rear
rangement of occupational statistics obtained by a cross-tabulation 
of the industrial classification with that by class of work. It 
segregates all gainful workers enumerated by the 1930 census 
into 12 classes of work and 100 industries grouped in 11 main 

• See Note 6, ,.... 251: "Enumen.1i0ll q( Unpaid FomilJ Worbrs b7 the 
1930 C-«Ii PopuIaIioG." 
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divisions. Unpaid family workers are shown only in agriculture, 
in accordance with Census practice. 

The two sets of figures below show the distribution of the total 
number of gainful workers by classes of work and by industrial 
divisions. 

Number of 
,ainfuJ worken 

in April 
OUtel of work 1930 

ALI. CLASSES OF Wou:... . • . . . • • . . . . • . • • • . •• 48,829,920 
(I) Employers and self-employed persons. •.• ••••. 9,936,124 
(2) Unpaid family workers...................... 1,659,792 

(3) Professional persons ...................•..•. 2,957,446 
(4) Salaried employees: 
(4-0) Managers ............•........•......... 
(4-b) auks and kindred workers .••••••..•.•.•.• 
(4-<) Sales persons ....•..................•.... 
(5) Skilled workers: 

869,796 
5,421,408 
1,988,050 

(5-0) Foremen................................. 547,735 
(5-b) Other skilled workers..................... 5,955,327 
(6) Semi-skilled workers: 
(6-a) Apprentices.............................. 87,404 
(6-b) Other semi-skilled workers................ 6,852,920 
(7) Unskilled workers •••.••...•.••••.•....•..• 8,286,962 
(8) Service workers............................ 4,266,956 

IDdatriai divgioas 

ALI. INDUSTIIlES ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 48,829,920 
I. Agriculture (including Forestry and FIShing). 10,752,909 

II. Extraetion of minerals... .•. . . ... . .•. . .. .•. . . 1,149.252 
III. Manufactures •• • • • • • • • • . • • • • . • • • • • • •• . • • • •• 10,866,(21) 
IV. Independent band trades.................... 360,329 
V. Construction •• • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • 3,029,791 

VI. Transportation, communication (including 
postal service) and utilities................ 4,53O,nO 

VII. Trade .•••••....•...•.••••......••..•.•.. " 7,530,(l64 
VIII. Public service (excluding postal service, edu-

cation and health)......................... 1,(149,576 
IX. Professional service (includiug education and 

health) •••••.•••.••.••••••••.•••••••••••• 3,408,947 
X. Domestic and personal service................ 4,814,573 

XL Not specified industries and services......... .. 1,337,689 

Per .... 
100.0 

ZO.4 
3.4 
6.1 

1.8 
11.1 
4.1 

U 
12.2 

.2 
14.0 

17.0 

8.7 

" 

100.0 
22.0 
2.4 

22.3 
.7 

6.2 

9.3 
15.4 

2.1 

7.0 
9.9 
2.7 

A better description of the oomposition of the working popula
tion in 1930 is provided by percentage distributions of the number 
of persons in each industrial division by class of work, and of 
the number of persons in each 'clasS of work by industry. The 
first classification is applied in Table 2 and Diagram I, and the 
second in Table 3 and Diagram II. 
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Tou 2. PncnTAGB DISftDU'ftOJf OJ' GAIIUUL WoaDlS Df DIWDBItt lNDuataL\I, 
DMiloMB. 8Y CLAII O. Wou:. 1M TIIB UNl'I'BD StATBS. 1930 

:~- Un- P .... Sola- Seml- U .. Ser-All on paid t..- ried Sldlled ,killed oId"ed .... IDd ....... cl~. and family oIoDII em- .... k- work~ ""' ... --of"", lell· ....... -- ploy- on en en on em- e .. .... ... 
loyed 

ALL IMDUlTUa .... ...... 100.0 2O.t 3.t 6.1 17.0 13.3 1'.2 17.0 8.7 

PRODUCTION or COOpt; 
1. Alricult.ure ....... 100.0 56.6 II.' 0.0 0 .• 0.1 0.1 26.9 0.0 n. Kzt.ractJ.ob of 

0.5 mineral •...... . 100.0 I.t 0.9 t.O 11.1 81.1 1.0 
III. Manwact.UI'M .... 100.0 1.7 1.5 1'.7 25.' 35 •• 19.9 1.0 
IV. IDdel)eDdoot band. 

Lradel . ..••.•.• 100.0 99.3 - - - 0.7 - -
V. CoulnlCt.1oo ..... 100.0 5.5 I§ 1.2 2.6 62.' 3.2 26.2 0.' 

uaV1c:a: 
VI. TraDiportatlon, 

11 
communlca\loo 
and uUll" ...... 100.0 2.3 1.1 '1.1 25 .• 11.1 19." 3.2 

VIt. Trade ........... 100.0 33.1 0.2 52.' 2.1 3.2 7.t 0.9 
VIlI. PubUc _rvtet .... 100.0 0.0 '.6 29.8 26.1 19.0 1t.7 5 .• 

IX. Profe.ioDll ~I .Mee ..... .... 100.0 1.7 76.9 10.2 0.7 1.6 1.9 7.0 
X. Domettic and per-

lOuI eervice • ... 100.0 I.t - 3.0 0.6 10.' 2.' ".2 

Xl. Not apedfied. hi· 
dualriel IU1d ................ 100.0 0.1 0.7 25.1 t.t 16.6 33.5 1.5 

S ...... Tobie lla \he At ........ _ 291. 

As seen in Table 2 and Diagram I, except for independent hand 
trades, agriculture had the highest proportion of employers and 
self-employed, with nearly 57 per cent of the total engaged in 
the industry, followed by trade, where almost 34 per cent of the 
total were employers or self-employed. 

Semi-skilled workers, or operatives according to the Census 
description, predominated in extraction of minerals, with more 
than 80 per cent of the total, but this classification may be inac
curate as some operatives in mines should properly be classified 
as skilled workers while others are unskilled laborers. 

The borderlines between skilled, semi-skilled and "'unskilled 
workers in manufacturing industries were more clearly estab
lished. But here too, in certain industrial branches, as textiles, 
skilled workers were not clearly distinguished from semi-skilled 
operatives. 

In independent hand trades several groups of self-employed 
p-a ftsmen without paid helpers and a few apprentices were in
cluded. Craftsmen with hired helpers were presumably counted 
in manufactures. 
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DIAGllAll I 

DISTRIBUTION OF GAINFUL WORKERS IN DIPPEUNT INDUSTRIAL 
DIVISIONS BY CLASS OF WORK, IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 .......... --iii -_. 

iiiiiiI ........ -C&-I • .. 'IALIoW) - -.....-
iii 

~------------------... ~------------------~ 
The preponderance of skilled workers, with more than 62 per 

cent of the total, and the insignificant proportion of semi-skilled 
operatives in construction, were due partly to traditional oo:upa
tiona! classifications in the building trades. 

In the chief service divisions, such as transportation, COIIUDwU
catiOD and utilities, trade, and public service, salaried employees 
constituted the most important group of workers. 
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Profe~ional service included, in addition to professional per
sons amoUnting to nearly 77 per cent, a number of employees, 
helpers and service workers who have been counted in their 
respective classes of work. 

In domestic and personal service the number of independent 
workers shown in Table 2 is probably understated. All. barbers, 
hairdressers, manicurists, and boot-blacks, for example, have been 
tabulated as service workers, although some of them were self
employed or even employers. 

The preceding analysis of the socio-economic structure of the 
gainful popUlation is supplemented by Table 3 and Diagram II 
which show the percentage distribution of each class of work by 
industrial divisions. 

TABLE 3. PKkCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION BY INDUSTRIAL DIVISIONS OJ' 
VARIOUS CUSSES OF WORE IN nta UNlTBD &.rAm. 1930 

;':,.:. Un- ..... Un· s. ... Al! ... 'd _od 
IItdll8trles "'"'- and r::u,. -sldlled sldlled ...a-

oIw';;;' ..u. _k· wo,",,· "","". wwk. 
"" em· eR 

en ... "" ployed 

ALL INDUSTRIES •....•..•. 100,0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

PRODUCTION OF OOODS ••• 53.6 68.7 100.0 3 .• .... 70.9 73.7 
I. Aarleult.ure ..•.... 

II. &traction of 
22.0 61.3 100.0 •. 1 34 .• •. 1 • •• 

minerals ..•.... 2.7 •. 2 ••• 0.1 13.4- 2 .• 
Ill. Manufact.urea ...•. 22.3 1.. 2.7 26.0 56.0 42.4 
IV. Independent band 

trades ...... _ ••. •. 1 3 .• 0 .• ••• ••• • •• V. Construction ...... •. 2 1.7 n 0.' ••• 1.' 29.1 

SEaVICBS •••.••.••••••• _ 43.7 31.4 95.9 21.6 25.9 25.4 
VI. TransportatiOD. 

coDUllunicatioo.. 
and uttlltie ••.•.. ••• 1.0 3.' 10.6 11.2 18.0 

VII. Trade ............ 15.4 25.1 ~. 1.7 •• 7 ••• 2.' 
VIII. Public eervice ... ,. '.2 0.0 !j ... 1.' 3.0 f.' 

IX. Profeseloaal 
eervke ••.•..•.. 1.0 ••• 5 .• 0 .• 0 .• 0.' 

X. Domestic and per- ~ eoual aerrice .... ••• '.1 ".1 1." 7.' ••• 
Xl, Nat specified in--

d_end 
.emcee .. " . " . 2.7 0.0 0.5 ••• '.2 ••• Stnwu: Table 1 ill the AppeIu1Iz" pap 291. 

DISTRIBUTION OF PROFESSIONAL PERSONS 

Sola· Pr0-
riod fel· 
em· oIoaal 
ploy- "", . ... 00 .. 

100.0 100,0 

21.9 7.2 
1.1 0.1 

0 .• ••• 19.3 S.S 

0 .• • •• 0 .• I.> 

74.' 92.S 

17.0 1.7 
47.6 0.' 
3 .• 1.' .. , 88.6 

1.8 0.0 

3.7 0.' 

From the standpoint of social insurance, professional persons 
do not fall into a single class of work, for some of them are 
salaried employees and others are self-employed or employers. 
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DIAGRAM II 

DISTRIBUTION OF DIFFERENT CLASSES OF WORKERS BY INDUSTRIAL 
DIVISIONS, IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 

On the basis of the 1930 Census, the number of professional 
persons bas been estimated at 2,957,446, among whom 2,620,284 
have been classified in professional service (including aU educa
tional and health establishments), 47,791 in public service, and 
289,371 in aU other industrial divisions. These latter, engaged 
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in mining, manufacturing, trade and other industries, were 
essentially salaried employees. 

In the division of Professional Service,. professional persons 
may be distributed by main fields of activity as follows: 

Professional service (except recreation) : 
Church, justice, and social welfare.................. 360,377 
Teaching, art, .cience, literature, and pres. I .......... 1,323,633 
Public health ...................................... S60,345 
Architects, engineers, and inventors.................. 132,248 

Recreation and amusement: 
Actor.. showmen, musicians, etc..................... 243,681 

The following classification shows an approximate distribution 
of professional persons between pursuits in which independent 
work, or work for salary prevails: • 

Professional service (ex .. pt recreation): 

Predomitl&Dtl, 
iadepeadeat 

wo,k ( ... ' ..... 1_ 
pu .... ) 

Church, justice, and social welfare •••••• 330,953 
Teachillli art, science, literature. and 

pres ............................... 69,714 
Public health ........................ 272,394 
Architects, engineers, and in ... ntors. • • . • 24,300 

Recreation and amusement ••••••••••••••• 
Professional perIODS in other industrial 

divisioDi ......•......•..•.......... 12,809 

Totals ...... 710,170 

P ....... bwl!b' 
d...,.d .... 

wo,k 
(empl..-> 

29,424 

1,253,919 
287,951 
107,948 
243,681 

324,353 

2,247,276 

The first column in all probability includes many workers who are 
really salaried employees, while the second may well include many 
who are actually self-employed. Furthermore, the income of many 
professional persons is derived partially from salaried. and partially 
from independent work. The assumption therefore that in 1930 
all persons in the first column were independent and all in the 
second were salaried employees is only a very rough estimate. 

.' . 
I Inc1udilll 47,942 persons reported ander "other professional ~. 

Accordilll to the 1930 aassified Index of OcaJpations, Ibis IInIUJI in ad .. aD 
kinds of scientific workers (uthropologists, archaeologists, bacteriologists, 
biolotri.ts, hotuists, entomologists, ethnologists, geographers, seo\ogists, lin
guists, mqnetic obnrven, mathematiciam, me-"/ogists, mineralotlists, natur
alists, physicists, psychologists, technologists, aooIogists, etc.), proIasiom\ 
persons, researchers and scientis", not elsewhere cIassi6ed, scIiooI ........... 
and -nes. specia\ experts, .......... ists, statisticiaDs, ,.....tioaa\ arm ...... etc. 

• See Note 7, page 254: -1I""'petIdent and Doperu\eR ProIessioaoI Penoas.. 
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"INDEPENDENT" AND "DEPENDENT" WORKERS 

If the persons classified by the 1930 Census as professional 
persons are divided between independent and dependent pursuits, 
as explained above, then a summary of all gainful workers by 
classes of work will be as follows: 

Employers and self-employed 11"'"80IIII (including inde-
pendent professional per8Ollll}...................... 10.646.294 

Unpaid family workers (in agriculture)............... 1,659,792 
Salaried employees and officials (including salaried 

professional person.) ............................. 10,526,530 
Wage earner ........................................ 25,997,304 

The total of salaried employees and wage earners-managers 
and officials, salaried professional persons, clerks, sales persons, 
wage earners, and servants, including workers temporarily un
employed-was about 36.5 million. 

As seen iri Table 4 which shows the distribution by major 
industrial divisions of "independent" and "dependent" workers 
in the United States (excluding unpaid family members), de
pendent workers were distributed about equally between industries 
engaged in the "production of goods" and in providing "services." 

NUMBER OF PERSONS WHO WOULD HAVE BEEN CoVERED BY 

OLD-AGE INSURANCE IN 1930 

Not all salary and wage earners in the nation are covered by 
the provisiOns of the Social Security Act. In addition to workers 
employed in agriculture, domestic and personal service, and other 
uninsured industries, persons who continue to work in insured 
industries after reaching the age of 65 are exempted from old
age insurance contributions. Furthermore, employers of workers 
in small establishments are exempt from the federal excise tax 
which constitutes the basis of unemployment compensation- The 
following analysis refers only to old-age insurance, while the 
effects of the exclusion of small establishments will be discussed 
later in Chapter XIII of Book Two. 

On the basis of 1930 occupational statistics, the number of 
sa1ary and wage earners, including professional persons in depen
dent pursuits, has been estimated at 36,523,834. The assumption 
is made that, during a registration period for old-age insurance 
in 1930, all of these workers were employed long enough to have 
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TABLB 4. INDBPBNDBNT AND DBPBNDBNT WORKBRS IN PRODUCTION or GooDS 
AND IN SBRVlCB. IN THB UNlTBD STATB., 1930 

l~~ .. _~e.' -_IF" Dependent worken - (employe,.. iDc1. 
IDduaLrloo "independent" pro- (em_l 

fesaional per'IODI) 
umber Per ceQ Number Per COD 

Au. INDuSTBms ................... 10,646,294 100.0 36,523,834 100.0 

nonUCT!ON ott GOODS • .•......... 6,819,680 64.1 17,678,829 48.4 
I. Agriculture ................ 6,090,942 57.2 3,002,175 8.2 

II. Extraction of minerala •..... 15,834 0.1 1,133,418 3.1 
Ill. Manufactures .•.....•...... 187,159 1.8 10,678,861 29.2 
IV. Independent hand tradea •... 357,934 3.4 2,395 0.0 
V. Canltnlction ............... 167,811 1.6 2,861,980 7.8 

_RVlCBS ..•..•.•••••........•.. . 3,824,899 35.8 17,509,031 47.9 
VI. TranlportatioD, communica-

4,428,560 12.1 tioD, and utilitis . ........ 102,210 1.0 
VII. Trade ..................... 2,548,037 23.9 4,982,027 13.6 

VIII. Public IOrvi.,., .............. 13,162 0.1 1,036,414 2.8 
IX. Prof_anal eervi.,., .•.•.••.. 756,931 7.1 2,652,016 7.3 
X. Dom",!tic and penonal 

404,559 3.8 4,410,014 12.1 ..-vIce ................. . 

XI. Not .~ed indllltrieo and 
1,715 0.0 1,335,97' .1.7 eervtCel • ••••••••••••.•.. 

• 59,913 .mpl~n .. ad .tf.moloyed pemont In pubUc and J)I'Df_oDa1 aentce. u ahowa 
ID Table I. and 710,nO prof_ow pel"lDDl lD preclomiDaD~ lDdepeDdem. punuiu <
_2.1). 
~ _,..bIollD .... ~_ .. ,. 

been counted in the registration. Of the total registered, approxi
mately 9.5 million employees would have been excluded from 
old-age insurance because they were engaged in uninsured indus
tries,' and an additional 750,000 persons because they were 65 
years of age or more, leaving 26.3 million persons who, in 1930, 
would have been eligible for insurance according to the definition 
of "employment" iii the Social Security Act. About 1.8 million 
of these eligible workers would have been covered by the Railroad 
Retirement Act, and the remaining 24.5 million workers would 
have been under the jurisdiction of the Social Security Board. 

The occupations and estimated number of persons who would 
have been excluded from old-age insurance in 1930 by Section 
210 (b) of the Social Security Act follow:' 

• S .. Introduction, page xviii. 
• These &.uroo have been compnted on tho basis of Table a. Chapter 7, 

Volume V 01 tho 1\130 C ....... of Population. The parpooe of this __ is to 
estimate tho ~ IIUID ..... of salary and wage eamen excluded from o\~ 
insannce nthot than 10 find out tho DUm ...... Iiected by each iudi'ridual prvrisioa 
of Sectioa 210 (b) of tho Social Security Act. TIIeref<Jft, ocxupo.tioaaI _ 
wbich 111&7 be aliected by more than ooe prvrisioa of tho Act have DDt been 
distributed UDder tho respective puapapbs bot haft been coated as .... aaito 
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1: Farm Iabor.rs (wage earner.) ............................... 2.732972 
Z: Domestic •• rvice in private homes' .......................... 2,550,247 
3: "Casual labor not in the cours. of the employer's 

trade or bu.in...... Probably the two foflow
ing groups in not specified industries and 
services would fall under this provision: 

General and not .pecified laborers •••••••.••.• 
Operatives (not .Isewh.re classified) •••••••• 

4: Members of crews: I 

695,865 
153.152 

Captains, masters. mates and pilots.... .. .. .. . 24.485 
Sailors and deck bands...................... 64.700 

5 Public service (in employ of the United States 
and Government, a State. a subdivision thereof) : 

6: Gaioful worker. in public service (except self-
employed, etc.) .......................... 1.036.414 

Postal service ............................. 283.936 
About 2S per cent of salary and wag. earners 

in construction and maintenance of roads, 
electric power plants. gas works t ...... bout 210.000 

School teachers. college professors. etc.,. •••.•. 1.105,921 

849.017 

89.185 

Trained nur ... (95 per cent)................ 273,554 about 2.910.000 

1: Service performed in the employ of • non-profit 
esta6lishment for religious, charitable, scien
tific. literary or educational purposes. or for 
the prevention of cruelty to children or 
animals (without overiajJPing cases, i.e., 
teachers, nurses employed by public hospitals. 
etc., counted under 5 and 6 above) : 

CAonetery keepers ••.•••••••••••••.•..•••••• 
Keepers of charitable and penal institutions. 

officials of lodges and societies ............ . 
ldbrarians (75 per cent) ••••.••••••••••••••• 
Other occupations 11 •• ~ ..................... . 

9)62 

29,535 
22,210 

280.000 about 340.000 

Total salary and wage earners excluded by Section 210 (b) ••.••• about 9,470.000 

'This gronp includes the following oa:apations reported by the Census in 
domestic and personal service, _ e1sewher. classified: Servants. 1,240.086; 
cooks, 273.594; housekeepers and stewards. 195,B08; chauffeur .. etc.. 94)17; 
.Ievator tenders, janitors. firemen, guardians, etc. 134,657; laborer.. 53,351; 
launderers and laundresses. _ iD Ianodries, 3.7,525; untrained nur .... 153,'I4J; 
porters, 24.461; waiter .. 12,131. 

• According to a ruling of the Bureau of 1ntemal Revenue, this provision 
applies to all persons employed 011 vessels by shipping companies. mcluding 
clerical and service work...... They are not separately shown in the Census report, 
but it may be assumed that iD addition to caplaiDs. sailor .. etc., there would be
excluded approximately 40.000 persons reported as employed in water tran.por
taboo (clerks and stenographers; stationary engineers, machinists, mechanics. 
and electricians; firemen, oilers and paiDtero; cooks, housekeepers. janitor., 
and waiten). 

• As estimated by President's Cmmnittee ... Economic Secarity. 
10 Including teacher. in private schoola, some of which are non-profit or"";" 

zations. Their employees are excluded by Sedion 210. b. 7. 
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To this total of 9.5 million should be added approximately 750,000 
persons 65 years of age or more who would be ~cluded by Section 
811, b, 4 of the Social Security Act." 

Summarizing, there would have been excluded from old-age 
insurance in 1930: 

Proprietors and unpaid family workers............... 12,300,000 
Employees in uninsured industrie..................... 9,470,000 
Employees 65 yean or over io insured industries. . • . • . • • 750.000 

Total.. .... 22,520,000 

Out of the total of 48,829,920 gainful workers in 1930, there
fore, 26.3 million would have been covered by old-age insurance. 

The coverage of the Social Security Act is curtailed by the 
"Railroad Retirement Act of 1935" enacted fifteen days after the 
passage of the Social Security Act. This Act provides that 
services performed in the employ of railroads and their auxiliary 
enterprises are excluded from the old-age insurance system estab
lished by the Social Security Act and are placed under the Rail
road Retirement Board." In 1930 these services employed about 
1.8 million workers. 

11 10 Table I in the Appendix, there have been oounted in professional 
service: 

Manasen, offioial., clerka and kindred workers .......... 311,175 
Skilled, lemi-skilled, and unskilled workers.............. 95,677 
Service workers ...................................... 182,287 

Total ...... 589,139 
Excluding keepers of charitable and pena\ institutions, and officials of \odgeo 

and societies, there remo,in about 51>0,000 other salary and _ earners em
ployed in all kind. of profusiona1 servic:es. II i. assumed that approximatei7 
2!!O,OOO of these were employed in school., hospitals, religious and charitable 
establishments and other non-profil institutions excluded by Seetioo 210. b. 7, 
of the Socia! Security Act. Oergymeo and religious workers .... ve been 
omitted from the preceding enumeration bec:ause in the present classi6 .. tion 
they hue been tabulated as UodI,......, professional persoas. 

1. For the aae distribution of gainful workers, see Chapter V. 
11 The followina establishments are covered by the proYislons of the Railroad 

Retirement Act: 
"The tenD 'carrier' ..... ns any express company, s1eeping-car company, or 

carrier by railroad, subject to the Interstate Commeree Act, and any company 
which may be directly or indirectly owned or _trolled thereby or andeI" ....... 
mon control therewith, and which operates any equipment or facilities or ...... 
form, any service (other than tnlCking service) in OOIIIItCtioo with the 
transportation of ~ or property by railroad, or the receipt, deli..,.,., 
et.".tion, traosler aD transit, refriReration or icing, storqe, or bandling 0( prop
erll transported by railroad, and any recei_, trustee or other indiYidual or body, 

4 
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Table 5 and Diagram III show the number of persons who in 
1930 would have been included or excluded by the Social Security 
and the Railroad Retirement Acts. 

TABLE 5. Esmu.TBD NI1KBBR or hUON. III VARIOU. CLA •••• or Woalt 

INCLUDED III AIID EXCLUDED PBOII OLD-AGE INSURAIICB 
III TRB UIIITBD STATES, 1930 

Number nantaa: 
01 ..,nlul Excluded Included of pJnful 

CIUIeI of work ... ,- from In workrrl 
In A.llril 

old .. p old-eJe Included 
.90 1 ... ......, ......... In oId"'jJe 

hUiurana: 

1"IhMuMlM 
ALL CLASSES Ott WORK ••••.••••••• 48,830 22,520 26,310 53.9 

Employers and self-employed persona 9,930 9,930 - 0.0 
Unpaid familj worken (in 
a~lture .................... 1,660 1,660 - 0.0 

Pro esaionaJ per80na: 
Ind.pendent .•.................. 710 710 - 0.0 
D.~dent .......•..•....•..... 2,250 1,480 770 34.2 

Salaried employees ..••............ 8,280 870 7,410 89.5 
Skilled worken ....•..........•... 6,500 550 5,950 91.5 
Semi .. killed worken •...•.•.••••... 6,940 820 6,120 88.2 
Unskilled worken ..•....••........ 8,290 3,990 4,300 52.1 
Service worken ....•.............. 4,270 2,510 1,760 41.2 

The figures in Table 5, which are based partly on estimates and 
partly on the existing classifications of occupational statistics, are 
not exact. It should be kept in mind that they include persons 
who were. temporarily out of jobs when the 1930 Census was 
taken. On the other hand, a census provides only a static cross
section of the population by principal occupation at the date of 
enumeration, and allowance should be made for the possibility 
that intermittent and subsidiary employment in insured industries 
will greatly swell the number of persons registered for old-age 
insurance. Employment of farmers and farm laborers in non
agricultural industries in winter, casual work by persons not 
registered by a census as gainful workers, and work for pay by 
persons reported as employers or self-employed, will enlarge the 

jndicial or otherwise, when in the POORSSWa of ood operatj the basu- of 
any II11Cb 'carrier': Provided, bo ... e, That the Ia'm 'c:arri~.baU _ inclnde 
any IIreet, intentrban, III" IIUburban electric: railway, anJeu II11Cb railway it 
operating as a part of a ~ IUam-raiIroad IYstaD of ~ IJat 
sbaIl _ exclnde any part of the ~ IUam-raiIroad IyStaD of tramportalioa, 
DOW or hereafter nperaIed by any other motive power." (Pnblic No. 399-l4da 
Congress, RaiJroad Retiranent Act, Sa:tioa 1. a.) 
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DIAGRAM III 

NUMBER OF PERSONS IN VARIOUS. CLASSES OF WORlt ExCLUDED 
FROM AND INCLUDED IN OLD-AGE INSURANCE IN THE UNITED 

STATES, 1930 

"r 0- 4* eE !: _ .. --

number on the old-age insurance register by millions of persons 
who are not considered as gainful workers in covered pursuits. 
Therefore, a cvrrml registration will necessarily show totals 
higher than those resulting from an analysis of census data. In 
Chapter VIII the number of persons who would have been 
registered currently in 1930 will be examined in greater detail. 



• 

CHAPTER III 

WORKERS BY SEX 

SUMMARY 

OF THE TOTAL gainful population of 48.829.920 persons in the United 
States in 1930, the Census reported 38,077,804 male and 10752,116 
female workers. 

The highest percentages of female workers were found in personal 
and domestic service, independent hand trades and professional ler
vice, while the proportion was insignificant in extraction of mineral., 
construction, and transportation. 

Women were in the majority among service workers and profes
sional persons in dependent pursuits. They were almost as numerou. 
as male work~rs in clerical occupations. In the field of manual labor, 
women were more frequently employed as serni-skilled operatiVeI 
than as skiUed or unskilled workers. 

The industrial exclusions provided by the Social Security Act affect 
women to a higher degree than men. In 1930, only 51.1 per cent of 
the gainfully occupied women would have been included in the defini
tion of "employment" given in the Act, the corresponding rate for 
men being 54.5 per cent. The contrast would be much more striking 
if female family workers, excluded from insurance, had been identi
fied as gainful workers in the Census report. 

M;ALE AND FEMALE \VORKERS BY INDUSTRY 

According to the 1930 Census, women constituted 22.0 per cent 
of the entire gainfully occupied population. The largest numbers 
of female workers were reported in domestic and personal service 
with 3,153,549, or 29.3 per cent of the total number of gainfully 
occupied women, in manufactures with 2,143,772, or 19.9 per 
cent, in professional service with 1,760,917, or 16.4 per cent, 
and in trade with 1,714,729, or 15.9 per cent. The number of 
female workers reported in agriculture is of questionable validity 
because of the under-enumeration of family workers. This may 
also be true of trade, where it is known that large numbers of 
unpaid female members of families are engaged. 

The highest percentages of female workers were found in 
domestic and personal service with 65.5 per cent of total gainful 
workers, in independent hand trades with 55.8 per cent, in pro-

30 
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, 

fessional service with 51.7 per cent in the textile industries with 
47.0 per cent, and in communication and. utilities with 31.9 
per cent. 

Female workers were relatively more numerous in the services 
than in the production of goods. In agriculture, extraction of 
minerals, manu factures, and the building trades, they constituted 
only 12.6 per cent of the gainful workers, whereas in transporta
tion, distribution and other services, 32.2 per cent were women. 

(S .. Tabl. 6 .IId DiGgr .... IV.) 

TABLa 6. GAINFUL WORDRS, BY INDUSTRY AND SU, IN 
TIIB UNITED STATES, 1930 

tadultd. Tolal Mole Female 

Au. INDUSTRIBS .................... j4a,829,921 38,077,804 10,752,11( 

I. Agriculture, foreotry, fiahing .... 10,752,909 9,837,065 915,W 

NON-AGRtcIlLTUIW. PURsum (II-XI).. 8,077,011 28,240.739 9,836,272 
II. Extraction of mineral.. . . . . . . .. 1,149,2,~f 1.142,537 6.715 

III. Manufactu ..................... 10,866,02 8,722,248 2,143,772 
Food and allied product..... . 907,253 738.541 168,712 
Textil .. and th .... product8... 1,973,275 1,064,721 908,55, 
Foreet productl. . . . • . . . . . . . . 906,493 860,048 46.445 
PaP"': and allied firoduct8 ... , 243.389 191,980 5~:~ 
Printincand pub iahing... ... 544:6Qi 429.918 114.688 
Ch.mical and allied productl. 340.383 274,848 65,535 
Proc!uctoofpetrol.umandcool 288,728 266,403 22,325 
Rubber producto.......... . . 166,391 130,784 35·m Leather and it. manufacturea 374,061 259,335 114.7 
Stone, clay and ,I ... prodUct8 371,961 341,550 3D.411 
Blut fumacoo, .tc........... 620,~~ 602,358 18,~~~ Machinery. . ...... .. ...•. .. 1,819,261 1,629,281 189,98 
TranlportatiCln equipment.... 968,693 919,579 49,114 
Nonferrou. m.tal............ 332.97 277.851 55.125 
Miocellanoouo indllltri... . . . . 542,~~ 375,658 166'r~ Not lpeci6ed industriea. . . . . . 465,55 359.393 106.1 

IV. Ind.pend.nt band tradea. .. . . . . 360.321 159.293 201.~( 
V. Conatruction. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. 3,029,791 3,001,658 28,13, 

VI. Tranaportation. communic:auoo. 
and utilitiea •....•.••.•... 4,530.771 4.061,~~ 469,7!' 

Transportation. . . • . . . . . . • •. 3,370,O!; 3,270.82 99.I~; 
Communication and utilitiea.. 1,160,757 790.232 370.525 

VII. Trade ....•.................•. 7,53~:~ 5.815,335 1,714,721 
Banking. inourance, etc....... 1.484,76 1.069.815 414,94 
Retail and wholeaale trade. .. 6,045.30 4. 745.5~1 I.~:~ VIII. Public service................. 1.049.571 927.882 121, 

IX. Prof_onal service.... . . . . . . .. 3._,94 1.648.03( 1.760.91 
X. I>omfttic and ~ service.. 4,814,57, 1,661,024 3,153,541 

XI. Not lpecilied industriea and 
236,009 serviceo. . • • • . . • • . • . . . . • . . .. 1,337.681 1,101.681 

-;: 
female 
_ken 

22.0 

8.5 

25.8 
0.5 

19.7 
18.6 
47.0 
5.1 

21.1 
21.1 
19.3 
7.7 

21.4 
30.7 
8.2 
3.0 

10.4 
5.1 

16.6 
30.7 
U.8 
55.8 
0.9 

10.4 
2.9 

31.9 
22.8 
27.9 
21.5 
11.6 
51.7 
65.5 

17.7 
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DIAGRAK IV 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF GAINFUL WORKERS IN DIPPER· 
ENT INDUSTRIAL DMSIONS, BY SEX, IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 

In the production of goods, exclusive of agriculture, the pro
portion of female workers was comparatively high in the manu· 
facture of non-durable goods with 31.5 per cent, and low in the 
manufacture of durable goods,' extraction of minerals, and 
construction. 

MALE AND FEMALE WORKERS BY CLASS OF WORK 

In service work and dependent professional occupations female 
workers were in the majority, with more than 60 per cent of 
tota1 gainful workers. They constituted almost balf of aU clerical 
workers. Next in importance canre sales persons with 27.3 per 
cent, and semi-skiDed workers with 26.2 per cent. It wiD be 
noticed that in aU industrial divisions and individual industries 

• Acmrding to the classificatioa ased .". the Bureau of Labor Statiltia, manu
bdares of "durable goods" indade forest procIucU; IIoae, day mel &IaN .... od· 
acts; blast fumaca aod sted rolliDg miIJs; machirwy; tramporIatioa eqaipmeal; 
aooferroas metaJs. 

Manufacture of "Doa-durable goods" indade food pooclacts; textile aod 
clothing iocIastries; paper aod allied PI ocIacts; prioting aod pablilhinc; dwnical 
iDdustrieII indudiDg proclacts of petroIeam :mel ..... ; ~ mel Ioatba- iadas
trieo; indepmcImt baocI trada. 
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the proportion of women among semi-skilled operatives was much 
higher than among skilled craftsmen and unskilled laborers, and 
fairly small among employers, managers, 'and foremen. 

(S" Tabl, 1 GIld DiGgf'Gm V.)t 

FEMALE WORKERS BY SOCIo-EcONOMIC GROUPS 

A classification of gainful workers by both industry and class 
of work makes it possible to compute the proportion of females 
in each of the socio-economic groups which results from this 
double tabulation.' 

Listed below are the twelve socio-economic groups with the 
largest numbers of female workers in 1930: 

Female worker. 

Service workers. in domestic and perlO1llll oervice ••• 2,574.185 
Salaried employee •• in trad.... • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• 1.477.729 
Professional workers, in prof .. sional service •••••••• 1.431.476 
Oporati .... ill manufactures ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.431.139 
Salaried employees. in manufactures................ 498.085 
Salaried employee.. ill transportation. etc........... 453.450 
Semi-akilled workers, in domestic and personal service 311.156 
Employva in agriculture (farmen)................ 262.863 
Salaried employ .... in professional service.......... 240.729 
Independent Iuu>d trad............................. 198,875 
Salaried enq>Ioyoes, in not specified industrie........ 190,346 
Employers, ID domestic and personal service........ 186.717 

Percentqe of 
total piaful 

.... ken 
72.0 
37.4 
54.6 
36.8 
31.2 
32.1 
59.4 
4.3 

69.3 
55.6 
61.8 
46.2 

MALE AND FEMALE WORKERS IN INSURED AND UNINSURED 

INDUSTRIES 

In 1930 women constituted 25.7 per cent of the 36.5 million 
salary and wage earners, and only 11.2 per cent of the proprietary 
group which included 12.3 million employers and self-employed, 
unpaid family workers and independent professional persons . 

• Cl Note 8, _ 256: "Selected Occupations in Wbicb Fanal.e Workers Pre
dominatc.M 

• See Table II ill the Appendix, _ 2!16. 
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TABLB 7. GAiNrUL WORUII9 BY CLASSBS OF WORK "'"' 
SBX 'N THB Ulllmn STATBS, 1930 

CIUIeI 01 work Total Male F.male 

ALL CLASSBS OF WORK .•.•.. 1l8,829,920 8,077,804 10,752,116 

Employ.rs and self-employed 9,936,124 9,109,404 826,720 
Unpaid family worker •....... 1,659,792 1,184,784 475,008 
Professional person.: 

Ind.pendent .............. 710,170 632,169 78,001 
I).pendent ........•...... 2,247,276 875,529 1,371,747 

Managers ................. . 869,796 819,199 50,597 
Clerks and kindred workers ... 5,421,408 2,949,794 2,471,614 
Sales person •............... 1,988,050 1,445,459 542,591 
Foremen .................. . 547,735 511,230 36,505 
Other skilled workers ........ 5,955,327 5,884,355 70,972 
Apprentices .....•..•.....•. 87,404 83,169 4,235 
Other semi-skilled workers •... 6,852,920 5,056,511 1,796,409 
Unskilled workers ......•.... 8,286,962 7,927,497 359,465 
Service workers ... .......... 4,266,956 1,598,704 2,668,252 

SOW": WoytiDHy, ",. "' •• Table n. pp • .f5.-MII. 

DIAGRAM V 

I-:t:::a~: 
worker. 

22.0 

8.' 
28.6 

11.0 
61.0 
5.8 

45.8 
27.3 
6.7 
1.2 
4.8 

26.2 
4.3 

62.S 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF GAINFUL WORKERS IN DIFPEIlENT 
CLASSES OF WORK, BY SEX, IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 
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Of the salary and wage earners, the following were excluded as 
they were employed in uninsured industries in 1930: 

Tot.t Kale Female 
Percentage 
of female 
wo,ken 

/" ,40.uafHI. 

Farm laborers ............ 2,732 2,562 170 6.2 
Servanll ................. 2,550 414 2,136 83.0 
Casual laborers ........... 849 807 42 5.0 
~etnber. of ere ............ 89 89 .0 
Public servi .............. 1,530 1,370 16q 10.4 
Employees in public educa-

tion, health and non-profit 
organizations ........... 1,720 410 1,310 76.6 

Total ...... 9,470 5,652 3,818 40.3 

Another 690,000 men and 60,000 women, having attained the 
age of 65, would have been excluded from old-age insurance. 

Thus, among all male and female gainful workers in 1930, the 
following would have been excluded from or included in old-age 
insurance: 

Totol Kale Female 
p ......... 
of female 

1. , ••• , ..... 
wo,ken 

Au. G"INPUt. WoaltEU ..... 48,830 38,078 10,752 22.0 
Excluded: 

Proprietary group ••••••• 12,306 10,926 1,380 112 
S.lary and wage earnen 

in UDinsured industries.. 9,470 5,652 3,818 40.3 
Persona 6S years of age and 

750 over •••.•••••••.. a~ 690 60 8.0 
Included ••••••••••••• aboul 26,300 20,800 5.500 209 

• lnc1udiq postal eorri.., public CODStnII:tion aod m.in ...... _ of roadI, etc. 



CHAPTER IV 

WORKERS BY RACE 

SUMMARY 

THE 1930 Census reported a higher percentage of gainful workers 
among the colored' than among the white population. Thil il ex
plained partly by the more complete enumeration of unpaid family 
workers on farms operated by colored persons. 

The proportion of native whites was particularly high in transporta
tion, communication and utilities, trade, public and professional ser
vice. Forei~-bom whites were comparatively numeroul in mining, 
manufacturmg, construction and independent hand trades, in each of 
which the proportion was more than 20 per cent. Colored workers 
were most numerous in ~culture, with over 20 per cent, and in 
domestic and personal set'Vlce, with over 30 per cent of total workers 
engaged in these industries. 

So far as classes of work are concerned, native whites constituted 
almost 89 per cent of professional persons and salaried employeel. 
about 75 per cent of employers and skilled workers. 72.5 per 
cent of semi-skilled workers, about 60 per cent of unskilled laborers, 
and less tIu!n half of service workers. Foreign-born whites consti
tuted more than 20 per cent of skilled and semi-skilled workerl, and 
somewhat less than 20 per cent of service workers. Colored penons 
were most frequently employed as service workers, of whom they 
constituted 36 per cent, and as unskilled laborers. slightly less than a 
fourth of whom were colored. 

In 1930 the old-age insurance provisions of the Act would have cov
ered more than 74 per cent of the native white, nearly 80 per cent of 
the foreign-born white, and only 48.4 per cent of the colored salary 
and wage earners. 

DISTRIBUTION OF GAINFUL WORKERS BY RACE· 

The 1930 Census revealed important contrasts in the pro
portions of gainful workers among different racial groups, a. 
indicated in the following tabulation: 

P.,._ of pUdal_ T.... IWe F_ 
Native white ...................... 47.0 73.4 ~.s 
Foreign.bom white ................ 56.1 88.4 18B 
Negro ............................ S92 802 38.9 
Other races ....................... 512 78.0 152 
s~: F'd_ Cauu of tho VaIUd _: 1930, p .......... 

Volume V. It- 74. 

, The term ~CDlored" is used here, as it is in the C- of Acricultare to 
iadude all others tb:oa Dative or foreiga-bom wbites • 

• s.e WoytiDSky, t>t. nl., Tabl .. If to VIL Cf. Fift<enth C-of the UaiucI 
States: 1930, Populatioa, Volume V, pp. 73-106. 

36 
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Factors accounting for these differences were (1) the different 
age composition of racial groups and their uneven distribution 
between agricultural and non-agricultural pursuits, and (2) the 
more complete enumeration of unpaid family workers among the 
colored rural population. 

WORKERS OF DIFFERENT RACES BY INDUSTRY 

Workers of different races were unevenly distributed by in
dustries. There was a preponderance of native whites in trade 
and public and professional service, a comparatively high pro
portion of foreign-born whites in mining and manufacturing 
industries, hand trades, and construction, while colored workers 
were largely concentrated in domestic service and agriculture. 

(S .. Tobl. 8 GIld Diogram VI.) 

DIAGRAM VI 
PERCENTAGB DISTRIBUTION OF GAINFUL WORKERS IN DIFFERENT 
INDUSTRIAL DIVISIONS, BY RACE, IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 

.. u .. wJ>1" 
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TABLB 8. PERCENTAGB DISTRIBunON or GAlNVlIL WORJUI •• BY hmUITay, 
RACE AND SBX IN TRB UNITED STATES, 1930 

IDduatriea at ve w Ie ore lin· rn .. Le 00", 

Total e Female 0 • • • 0", •• em. II!' 

DisIriInIIion 0' VI .. W. 0 .. ""h Hultul" '" rI,.. aM .... 
Au. INDUSTUBs ..... 72.0 56.3 15.7 15.2 12.8 2.4 12.8 8.8 4.0 

Agriculture ......... 71.7 68.2 3.5 6.7 6.5 .2 21.6 16.8 4.8 
Extraction of 

minerala ......... . 70.2 69.6 .6 21.4 21.4 8.4 8.4 
Manufactures .•..... 70.2 54.2 16.0 22.8 19.9 2.9 7.1 6.2 .9 
Independent band 

trades ............ 64.4 23.8 40.6 26.8 18.0 8.8 8.8 2.4 6.4 
Construction . ....... 69.2 68.3 .9 21.8 21.7 .1 9.1 9.1 
Transportation, etc. . . 78.5 68.7 9.8 12.1 11.6 .5 9.4 9.3 .1 
Trade .............. 81.0 60.7 20.3 15.0 13.0 2.0 3.9 3.5 .4 
Public service . ...... 83.2 72.4 10.8 10.1 9.7 .4 6.6 6.3 .3 
Professional service . . 84.1 38.3 45.8 10.3 6.7 3.6 5.6 3.4 2.2 
Domestic service . .... 48.5 17.0 31.5 18.7 9.1 9.6 32.9 8.5 24.4 
Not opeeified ........ 72.2 57.0 15.2 13.3 11.7 1.6 14.4 13.6 .8 

Donn7nmon 0' _w. 0' ""b ,IJU tiM • ." '" ~ 
Au. INDUSTRIBS ..... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Agriculture ......... 21.9 26.7 4.9 9.7 11.1 2.3 37.1 41.8 26.7 
Extraction of 

minerals ......... . 2.3 2.9 .1 3.3 3.9 1.5 2.2 
Manufactures . ...... 21.7 21.4 22.7 33.3 34.5 26.9 12.3 15.6 4.8 
Independent band 

trades ............ .7 .3 1.9 1.3 2.7 .5 .2 1.2 
Conotruction ........ 6.0 7.5 .3 8.9 .1 4.4 6.4 
Transportation, etc. .. 10.1 11.3 5.8 7.4 1.8 6.8 9.8 .2 
Trade ..•........... 17.4 16.6 20.0 15.3 13.2 4.7 6.1 1.5 
Public service . ...... 2.5 2.8 1.5 1.4 .4 1.1 1.5 .2 
Professional service . . 8.1 4.7 20.4 4.8 10.7 3. 2.6 3.9 
Domestic service . .... 6.6 3. 19.8 12.1 40.0 25.3 9.5 60.8 
Not lpeci6ed ........ 2.7 2.8 2.7 2. 1.8 3.1 4.2 .6 
s-u: ""_ . .,. ell .. Table II. pp._. 

WORKERS OF DIFFERENT RACES BY CLASSES OF WORK 

In comparison with the average for all gainful workers in 
1930, native whites were particularly numerous among profes
sional persons, with 86 per cent, and salaried employees with 
89.8 per cent, as shown in Table 9. Their proportion was rela
tively low among unskilled laborers and service workers. F oreign
born whites were found most frequently in skilled and semi-skilled 
occupations and less frequently among professional and clerical 
workers. Colored workers were concentrated in unpaid family 
work and service occupations. 

(S" Table 9 tmd DiDgr_ "'II.) 
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TABLB 9. PERcBNTAGB DISTRIBUTION OF GAINFUL WORKBRS BY CLAss 0 .. WOO, 
RACB AND SEX IN TBB UNITED STATES, 1930 

Dinribulitm .lw ... ker .... "'10 C/o.s •• lfIIIW~ by race MI4 
ALL CLAss.s ........ 12. 56.3 15. 15.2 12.8 2. 12.8 8.8 4.0 

Emplo"en and oelf· 
14.9 9.1 1.3 eml'0r.ed ........ 69.1 14.1 12.9 1.2 11.0 

Unpaid amily 
62.1 52.1 10. .9 .1 36.4 11.9 18.5 workers ......... . 

Proleaaional penon •. 86.0 42.3 43.1 9.1 6.5 4.3 2.2 2.1 
Ind.pendent ..... 81.2 12.2 9. 13.4 11.8 5.3 5.0 .3 
D'J>O!ld.nt ....... 81.5 32.9 54. 8.5 4.8 3.9 1.2 2.1 

Salarled employ ..... 89.8 55.5 34.3 8.9 6.5 1.3 1.0 .3 
Skilled work ......... 14.4 13.1 1.3 22.2 21.9 3.3 3.3 
Semi·.killed worken 12.5 52.8 19.1 20.1 15.8 1.4 5.4 2.0 
Un.killed work ....... 59.5 51.5 2. 15.9 15.6 24.5 22.5 2.0 
Service worken ..... 44.8 11.4 21. 19.1 9.1 36.1 10.4 25.1 

Dislribwn .1 _ker •• I",Io 'IU. MI4 ..., by c/o.s. olfllO,k 
ALL CLASSES ........ 100. 100.0 100. 100. 100. 100. 100. 100.0 

Emplo"en and lOll· 
24. 11. 6.1 eml' 0r.: •.•..•.. 1.5 18.9 20.5 10. 22. 

Unpaid amily 
workers ......... . 3. 3.2 2.1 .2 .2 9.1 6. 15.9 

Pro!eaaional penon •. 1.2 4.6 16.8 3.9 3.0 8.3 2.0 1.4 3.3 
Ind.pend.nt ..... 1.6 1.9 .8 1.3 1.3 1. .6 .8 .1 
Dependent ....... 5.6 2.1 16.0 2.6 1.1 1.3 1.4 .6 3.2 

Salaned .mployeeo •. 21.1 16.1 31.0 9.9 8.6 11. 1.8 1.9 1.4 
Skilled worken ..... 13.8 11.3 1.1 19.5 22.8 1. 3.5 4.9 .2 
Semi·.killed worken 14.3 13.3 17.8 18.8 11.6 25. 8.3 8.1 1.2 
Unolrilled worken •.. 14. 11.3 2.2 11.8 20.1 2.1 32.5 43.3 8.6 
Service worken .••.. 5.4 2.1 15.3 11 . 6. 34.5 24.1 10.3 56.8 
.so..: w~. <t. <11.. Table II ..... 6S-&9. 

The contrasts in the distribution of workers of different races 
by class of work are more easily discernible if all salary and 
wage earners are grouped in three large classes: !'white-collar 
employees" including salaried employees and dependent profes
sional persons; "skilled trades" including besides skilled workers 
semi-skilled workers and apprentices; and "unskilled I~bor" in
cluding also service workers. The distribution of salary and wage 
earners of different races under these three groups in 1930 is shown 
in the survey on page 40 and on Diagram VITI. 

(So. o;.,g,.. YIIl.) 
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DIAGRAK VII 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF GAINFUL WORKERS IN DIFFERENT 
CLASSES OF WORK, BY RACE, IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 

8Idllod ........ _ .... 
..-.. _ ..... 
Prot •• 1I1ona1 --PIIIIilI' --. 

Percenta8e di.c:ribuUoo of Alar'J' .... .,...e .,. .... 

N'ati.,.e 
white 

Total •••.•••••••••••• '" 100.0 
"White-collar" employ.... 37.J 
Skilled trades •••••••••••• 37.1 
Unskilled labor •••••••••• 25.6 

Foreip. 
bon> 
.bite 
100.0 
16.0 
47.9 
36.1 

100.0 
4.9 

15.8 
79.3 

..... 
100.0 

7.6 
18.7 
73.1 

WORKERS OF DIFFERENT RACES BY SOCW-EcoNOMIC GROUPS 

If the gainful workers engaged in each of the main industrial 
divisions are segregated by principal classes of work. a number 
of socio-economic groups are formed. The racial composition of 
each of these groups is shown in Table V in the Appendix by a 
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DIAGRAM VIII 

DISTRIBUTION OF SALARY AND WAGE EARNERS OF DIFFERENT RACES 
IN TURER PRINCIPAL CLASSES OF WORK IN TUE 

UNITED STATES, 1930 

Skilled Unskilled .. 

Other __ (0.6 wiman) 
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percentage distribution among native whites, foreign-born whites, 
and colored persons.· This table indicates that the percentages 
of native whites, foreign-born whites, and colored persons vary 
from industry to industry as well as from one class of work to 
another. However, the diversity among industries is usually less 
pronounced than the diversity among classes of work.' 

WORKERS OF DIFFERENT RACES IN INSURED AND UNINSURED 

INDUSTRIES 

In Chapter II it was shown that of the total of 48.8 million 
gainful workers enumerated by the 1930 Census, about 36.5 
million were salary and wage earners.' They were distributed by 
race as follows:· 

An ..... 
Total ................. 36,524 
Male .................. 27,152 
Female ............... 9,372 

Pord .. n-
Jilative bora. 
wbite "bite 
I. ,,, •• , •• 4, 

26,116 S,90Z 
19,262 4,880 
6,854 1,ozz 

Colored 

4,506 
3,010 
1,496 

Salary and wage earners in uninsured industries, and persons 
65 years of age and over who would have been excluded from 
old-age insurance in 1930, were distributed by race and sex as 
follows: 

Nathe white 
F ... :t';.bonI 

Colored 
IbIe Female IbIe Female IbIe 

Exd"'" I. , ••• , •• 41 
Farm labor.... ... 1,785 38 183 Z S94 
Servants ................ 154 8Z9 91 323 169 
Casual laborers ., S26 28 115 5 166 
Members of crews 52 28 9 
Public service .,. 1,120 ISO 144 6 106 
Employees in pub-

lic educatiou, 
b<a1th ami DOD-
profit orgauiza-
tions .................... 334 1,165 49 85 27 

Total ...... 3/J72 2,210 610 421 1,071 

Persous 65 y<an 
of age and..- 460 40 170 10 60 

• See Table V in the Appendix, page 299. 
, See N_ 9, page 256: "Selected Occupationo of Difterent Races." 
• See Table 4 011 page 25. 

Female 

131 
984 

9 

" 
60 

1.188 

10 
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Thus, the following percentages of male and female gainful 
workers of each race would have been excluded from old-age 
insurance in 1930: 

Native wllite 
Male Female 

Employers, .elf-em
ployed persons and 
unpaid family work-
ers •.• • • • • • • • • • .• 30.0 10.5 

Salary and wage 
earners .••.••.•.. 16.1 29.4 

Forel ... ",,", 
wbite 

Mole FomaJe 

22.0 11.6 

12.6 37.3 

(S •• Di4g,atfl IX.) 

Colored 
lIale Female 

302 22.7 

26.4 61.9 

After these eliminations, the approximately 26.3 mi11ion per
sons who would have been covered by old-age insurance in 1930 
were distributed by race as follows: 

Total 
worken 
, ... .eo! 

." iDlu.r&oce 

Tola! •.••.••••.•••.•...•...• 26,300 
Native white •••••••••.••••••. 19,430 
Foreign-born white .......... 4,690 
Colored .... .......... ....... 2,180 

Tola!" •• , •• ,.".""., ••••• , •• 
N alive white ............... . 
Foreign-born wbite ........ .. 
Colored .................... . 

100.0 
73.9 
17.8 
8.J 

1Is1. 

I •••••••• 111. 

20,800 
14,820 
4,100 
1,880 

I. ,.r c •• , 
792 
56.4 
15.6 
.72 

Femalo 

5,500 
4,610 

590 
300 

20.7 
17.4 
22 
1.1 

Persons of each race and sex who would have been covered by 
old-age insurance in 1930 constituted the following percentages 
among all gain ful ~orkers and among salary and wage earners 
of the same sex and race: 

Nali.., white: 

Per cnt of 
pia.ful -.... 

Male ...................... S32 
Female .................... flO.1 

Foreign-born white: 
Mal ....................... 65.4 
Female ................. '" 51.1 

Colored: 
Male ...................... 43.6 
Female .................... lS.4 

Peront of -...---
76.9 
67.3 

84.0 
S7.5 

62.4 
20.0 

The percentage of insured persons among colored workers was 
low because of the exclusion of agriculture and domestic service. 

S 
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PER CENT OF GAINFUL WORKERS OF DIFFERENT RACES INCLUDEDi 
IN AND EXCLUDED FROM OLD-AGE INSURANCE IN THE I 

UNITED STATES, 1930 . 



CHAPTER V 

WORKERS BY AGE 

SUMMARY 

IN THIs and the two following chapters, questions relating to the al1e 
structure of the gainfully occupied population in the United States m 
1930 are discussed, namely, the age distribution of workers, median 
ages and expected period of work, and economic shifts, so far as they 
are evidenced by the age composition of different population groups. 

In the age classes from 25 to 50, about 97 per cent of the men were 
gainfully occupied, a proportion which declined gradually in the more 
advanced age classes. As the interpolation of census data shows, 
the highest proportion of gainfully occupied women was at the age of 
21, while at the age of 35, the proportion dropped by half, mostly 
because of the retirement of married women from gainful work. 

The 8ercentage of agricultural workers in the lowest age classes, 
from 1 to 19, was unusually large. In higher age classes, it declined, 
reaching its lowest point in the ages from 30 to 34 for men and from 
25 to 29 for women, and rose again in the more advanced age classes. 

The percentages of different classes of work among the ~nfully 
occupied population likewise varied with age. The increasmg pro
portion of employers, independent professional persons. and service 
workers as age advanced, and the diminishing proportion of salaried 
employees and wage earners, were noticeable. There was an increase 
in the rroportion of dependent professional persons up to the age 
class 0 25 to 34, and of clerks and kindred workers up to 19 years. 
Both groups declined continuously in later years. Among wage earn
ers. the proportion of skilled workers increased gradually up to the 
age class of 45 to 54 and decreased thereafter, whereas that of semi
skilled operatives declined continuously from the age of 18 years. 

DISTRIBUTION OF GAINFUL WORKERS BY AGE 

When the total population is grouped by age classes. it is 
apparent that the proportion of gainful workers varies with in
creasing age and differs widely for males and females. Table 10 
and Diagram X show these disparities as they were in 1930. 
In the younger ages. the proportion of gain fully occupied persons 
in 1930 would have been larger if the number of children who 
assisted their parents had not been understated. This is likewise 
true of the 1920 Census. 

4S 
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TABLE 10. DISTRIBUTION or THB POPULATION, 10 YSARS OLD AND OVER, aI 
SEX AND AGE CLASSES, IN TBE UNITIID STAUO, 1930 

• em , 
Aged .... Total GalDfully occupied Total Gainfully occupied 

Dumber Number Per cent Dumber Number Per cenl 

ALL AGES ...... 149,949,798 38,077,804 76.2 48,773,249 10,752,116 22.0 

10 to IS yea ...... 7,223,425 460,742 6.4 7,077,151 206,376 2.7, 
16 and 17 years. 2,339,070 964,494 41.5 2,324,067 514,347 22.1 ' 
18 and 19 years. 2,264,107 1,599,768 70.7 2,329,172 942,445 40.5 
20 to 24 years ... 5,336,815 4,799,505 89.9 5,533,563 2,347,548 42.4 
25 to 29 years ... 4,860,180 4,714,266 97.0 4,973,428 1,541.411 31.0 
30 to 34 years ... 4,561,786 4,454,400 97.6 4,558,635 1,112,927 24.4 
35 to 39 years ... 4,679,860 4,571,641 97.7 4,528,785 1,047,601 23.1 
40 to 44 years ... 4,136,459 4,036,561 97.6 3,853,736 844,737 21.9 
45 to 49 years ... 3,671,924 3,569,094 97.2 3,370,355 706.976 21.0 
50 to 54 yea ...... 3.131.645 2.996.041 95.7 2,844.159 559.050 19.7 
55 to 59 years ... 2.425.992 2.256.771 93.0 2.219.685 383.293 17.3 
60 to 64 years ... 1.941.508 1.684.743 86.8 1.809.713 265.785 14.7 
65 to 69 years ... 1,417.812 1,072.900 75.7 1.352,793 154,142 11.4 
70 to 74 years ... 991,647 570,233 57.5 958,357 72,669 7.6 
75 years and 

over ........ . 915,752 295,616 32.3 997,444 39,407 4.0 
Age unknown . .. 51,816 31,029 59.9 42.206 13,402 31.8 
5owu: Fifteenth Ceuae of the Unlt.ed Stata: 1930, PopuIaUoD. Volume V. p. U5. 

The censuses of 1910, 1920 and 1930 reported a declining per
centage of working boys and girls 14 and 15 years of age. Al
though these percentages, at least in 1920 and 1930, were under
stated, it seems reasonably certain that the figures shown below 
reflect the actual trend since there has been no significant change in 
the Census definition of "gainful occupation" during this time. 

s... Gir1. 
14 year. t lS,.a ... 14 year. U,..,. 

C-u. A 66111.', •• ".6". 

1910 ............. 324.500 419.609 148.998 201.142 
1920 ............. 174.683 281,306 82.911 143.895 
1930 ............. 110,839 187,643 46,8Z1 86,487 

P,rCI.'.,,1 
1910 ............. 34.7 48.7 16.3 23"': 
1920 ............. 16.9 30.4 8.2 15.4 
1930 ............. 9.2 16.3 4.0 7.6 

There was also a decrease in gainful employment between the 
ages of 16 and 19,' whereas in the group from 20 to 24 years 

• 
1 Pers0D5 aged 18 and 19 were counted together in !be c.n.u. reports fDr 

1920 and 1930. It is, therefor ... impossible to determine whether the percentaae of 
gainful worker. dedined in both year daua or only in !be age of IS. 
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DIAGRAlIt X 

DISTRIBUTION OF THE POPULATION, TEN YEARS OLD AND OvER, BY 
SEX AND AGE CLASSES, IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 

_or_Ia_~-'IaV .. 
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and over, the percentage of gainful workers among men did not 
vary noticeably from census to census while the proportion of 
working women increased, as shown below: 

p .......... of .. Ia,aI ........ 
Amoaa mal. Amoat (emalee 

Ale 1920 1930 1920 1930 
16 year. . ................... 51.3 SZ.7 27.9 17.0 
17 years ••••••••••••.••••••• 65.0 49.9 35.7 27.5 
18 and 19 years.............. 78.3 70.7 42.3 40.5 
20 to 24 years ••.••••••..••••• 91.0 89.9 38.1 42.4 
25 to 44 year •••••.•••••••••.• 97.2 97.5 22.4 25.4 

The striking differences in the proportions of working men 
and women in various age classes become more noticeable when 
the figures reported by the 1930 Census are interpolated for each 
year class: • . 

P-..of ..... ,aI ........ 
Ale _ ....... -.f""-

16 years •••••••••••••••••••.••••• 33 17 
17 years •.••••••••••••••••••••••• 50 27 
18 years ...•..•...•••••.•.•..••.. 65 38 
19 years •.••••..••.••••••.......• 77 42 
20 years •.••••••••••••••••••••••• 82 44 
21 years •••••••••••••••.••••••••• 87 45 
22 years •••••••••••••••••••.••••• 91 44 
23 year. ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 93 42 
24 years •••••••••.••••••••••••••• 95 38.5 
25 years ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 97 35 

At the age of 25 approximately 97 per cent of the male popu
lation were gainfully occupied, and in subsequent age classes up 
to the 50's the percentage of male gainful wor1cers apparently 
ranged between 97 and 98 per cent. Practically, this means that 
all male persons, except the insane, cripples, inmates of prisons, 
etc., were usua1Iy engaged in work for gain or pay. Beyond SO 
years of age, the percentage of gainfully occupied men declined 
because of gradual voluntary or involuntary retirement from 
worle. The proportions of retired men, including those no longer 
employable, may be roughly estimated on the basis of the 1930 
Census as follows: 

50 to 54 years of age............. 1 to 3 pel" cmt 
55 to 59 years of age............. 4 to 7 pel" cmt 
60 to 64 years of age..... . .. . . . . . 8 to 15 pel" _ 
65 to 69 years of age •.•.••••••••• 17 to 30 pel" cent 
70 to 75 yean of age ••••.••• ~ 35 to 50 pel" cent 
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Among women, the highest proportion of gainful wo~kers, 
amounting to 42.4 per cent, was reported for The five-year period 
from 20 to 24 years as indicated in Diagram XI. However, 
interpolation of the 1930 Census figures indicates that the per
centage must be higher than the average in the early years and 
lower in the later years of this age group, probably reaching a 
peak of nearly 4S per cent at the age of 21. Its sharp drop there
after was due to the retirement of married women from gainful 
work. 

Differences in the age of entry into and retirement from gainful 
wOrk on the part of men and women become particularly evident 
if the highest percentages of the gainfully occupied in both sexes 
(98 per cent for men and 4S per cent for women) are considered 
equal to 100, and if the percentages for various ages are expressed 
by Index numbers. Peak employment for women was reached at 
an earlier age than for men, but half the women retired in their 
middle 30's, as shown in Diagram XII. 

WORKERS IN AG*ICULTURAL AND NON-AGRICULTURAL 

PURSUITS BY AGE 

The most interesting feature to be observed in the age dis
tribution in 1930 0 f gain ful workers in agricultural and non
agricultural pursuits was the relatively large number of both 
young and old men, and the comparatively small number of 
middle-aged men, in agricultural pursuits. 

These trends are .shown in Table 11 and Diagram XIII. The 
percentage distribution among agricultural and non.,agricultural 
pursuits of gainful workers of different ages· is shown on 
Diagram XIV. 

An important factor which modifies the age composition of 
rural and urban workers is the more usual employment of chil
dren on farms than in urban industries. Also the age limit of 
gain ful work is generally higher for agricultural than for non
agricultural workers, which accounts for the relatively large 
number of farmers who work beyond the age at which only a 
few dependent workers in cities are still employable. The number 
of older farmers is further increased in Census reports by those 
who continue to be regarded as farmers long after they are reaDy 



DIAGIlAM XI 

PER CENT OF GAINFUL WORKERS AMONG MALES AND FEMALES 
OF DIFFERENT AGES IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 

(Interpolation of official statistics) 

Horizontal lines : Per cents reported by the 1930 Census for differ
ent age classes 

Continuous curves: Per cents estimated (interpolated) for individ
ual year classes -- --lAXI ""' 
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DIAGRAM XII 
INDEX NUMBERS SHOWING THE V ABYING PROPORTIONS OF GAIN
FUL WORKERS AMONG MALES AND FEMALES OF DIFFERENT AGES 

IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 
The highest proportion (98 per cent for male, 45 per cent for 

female) =100 
2110 

r}1 .......... 
90 

\ I"\.- .. 
\ " \ ~ 

"" \ 50 

""" \ 
......... ,,-.. \ 

" \ 
f'-

l/ " ... • ... • • 
TABLB 11. GAlN1'UL WORD .. IN AGRICULTUBAL AND NON-AGRICULTUBAL 

PUltSUITS, BY AGB AND Su, IN TBB UNlTBD ST .... BS, 193~ 

• • ,...- N ... ......... N ..... ......... ...... . uri- ID ..... - uri- ID 
<u! ...... cultural uri- <u!'UIO :~lQnaI uri-

Dunulu cullu~ anulLl <u!.Oft 

l.~ r.lA ......... 
ALLAGBS ...... 9,563 28,516 25.1 910 9,842 8.5 

10 to 19 yean ... 1,3~ 1,721 43.1 267 1,396 16.1 
20 to 24 yean ... 1,157 3,643 24.1 113 2,235 4.8 
25 to 34 yean ... 1,728 7,441 18.8 128 2,526 4.8 
3S to 44 yean ... 1,745 6,863 20.3 134 1,7SS 7.1 
45 to 54 yean ... I,M7 4,918 25.1 128 1,138 10.1 
55 to M yean ... 1,201 2,740 30.5 84 565 12.9 
65 to 74 yean ... 618 I,OIS 38.2 43 185 18.S 
75 yean and 

In 49.8 over . ........ 148 12 27 30.8 
-'Ie unknoWD ••• 5 26 16.1 - 13 -
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DIAGRAM XIII 

DISTRIBUTION OF GAINFUL WOIlXERS IN AGRICULTURAL AND NON
AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS, BY SEX AND AGE, IN THE 

UNITED STATES, 1930 

performing any appreciable amount of work. The exodus of 
farm children to the cities in their youth and the return of many 
of them to farms in their later years: which are evident on 
Diagram XIV, should also be mentioned. 

WORKERS IN DIFFERENT CLASSES OF Won: BY AGE' 

The distribution of male and female gainful workers in 1930 
by eight classes of work and by age groups is shown in Table VI 

• See OIapter VII. _ 8S-86. 
• Few cIeIaiIs _ WoytiDoky, "I. riI~ Tabla V-A aad V-B, pp. 79-111. 
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DIAGRAM XIV 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF MALE AND FEMALE GAINFUL WORK
ERS OF DIFFERENT AGES IN AGRICULTURAL AND NON-AGRICULTURAL 

PURSUITS, IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 

in the Appendix.' The same distribution is shown in abbreviated 
form in Diagram XV and Table 12, in which skilled, semi-skilled 
and unskilled workers have been counted together, thereby reduc
ing the number of classes to six. With increasing age the pro
portions of different classes of work varied as follows: 

(1) The employer' group increased continuously among both men 
and women; , 

(2) There was a continuous decrease of unpaid family workers 
among both men and women up to the age class of 5S to 64 years; 

(3) The professional persons group increased up to the age class 
of 2S to 34 years, declined in higher age groups among women, and 
dtanged little among men ; 

(4) The group of salaried employees was largest at 20 to 24 years, 
decreasing thereafter for both men and women ; 

(5) The wage earner category was \argest in the age Span of 20 to 
2S years for male workers, and in the group from 10 to 17 years for 
women; 

• See Table VI in the Appoadiz, _ 301. 
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DIAGRAM XV 

DISTRIBUTION OF GAINFUL WORKERS BY SEX, AGE AND CLASS 011 
WORK IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 

""' ... -
ii 

(6) Service workers increased continuously among men, whereas 
among women their proportion declined up to 20 to 24 year. and 
increased thereafter. 

(See TGbk 12 tmd DiDg,."", XVI.) 

WORItEKS OF DrFFEKENT CLASSES IN NON-AGRICULTURAL 

PURSUITS, BY AGE 

Tabulation of 1930 occupational statistics by classes of work 
and by age shows that within the division of non-agricu1tural 
pursuits the proportions of different classes of workers changed 
from one age group to another so that each class of work seemed 



DIAGRAM XVI 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF MALE AND FEMALE GAINFUL 
WORKERS OF DIFFERENT AGES, BY CLASS OJ' WORK, IN THE 

UNITED STATES, 1930 
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TABLB 12. PBRCBNTAGB D'STRlBUTlON OF MALB AND FEIIALB GAJIfFUL Woauu 
OF EACB AGB CLAss, BY CLASSES OF WOaK, 'N TBB UNITED STATE., 1930 

CIuIeI of work AU 110-17 -,8-1. 
I;~ I;~ I!!.~ I!!;~ I!~ 1~74 .~:~ alee yean ..... .. .. 

Mole 
ALL CLASSBS 

OFWOEB ••.• 100.1 100.0 100.0 100.0 l00.~ 100.0 100.0 100.0 100. 0100.0 

EmplfJ .... ·•••· 23.l .5 4.3 10.4 19.2 27.( 32.4 37.1 42. 7 51.8 
Unpai family 

workers .... . 3.1 40.4 14.3 5.0 1.0 .3 .2 .2 .5 1.2 
Prof ... iona1 

r.;non ••.... 4.l .2 1.2 3.3 4.9 4.2 4.0 4.2 4.0 4.9 
Saaried 

.mploy ...... 13.7 13.4 16.0 16.4 15.8 13.6 11.7 10.6 8.6 6.5 
Wage earners . . 51.~ 42.3 60.7 61.4 55.2 50.7 47.2 42.8 38.( 29.6 
Service worken 4.' 3.2 3.5 3.5 3.8 4.2 4.5 5.1 6.2 5.9 

FemoJe 
ALLCussBS 

OpWORK .... 100.( 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.( 100.( 100.0 100.0 

Employen .•... 7.7 .1 .6 1.4 4.3 10.9 17.6 14.( 3U 41.0 
Unpaid family 

workers .... . 4.4 14.3 5.6 3.3 2.7 2.7 2.5 1.9 1.6 1.8 
Professional 
Sal:'::tn •..... 13.5 .8 7.2 16.6 17.1 13.9 12.5 11.5 8.C 6.3 

employees .. . 28.5 20.2 39.4 40.0 33.2 23:: I~:~ 10.6 5.7 3.6 
Wage earners .. 21.1 33.1 27.5 20.4 19.2 20. 19:0 

17.7 I~:: 11.4 
Service worken 14.8 21.5 19.7 18.3 23.5 28.7 32. 34.3 37. 35.8 
Sowu: WoytjDeQ'. I'll. ell .. Tables Y·A and V·B. pqI!It 79-111. 

to have a distinctive "age pyramid," as seen in Diagram XVII and 
Table 13'-

The proportional growth and decline of each of these classes 
of work in successive age groups are shown graphically on Dia
grams XVIII and XIX. The increasing proportion of employers 
and self~ployed persons up to the age class of 25 to 34 yean 
appears to be influenced by the gradual entry into gainful work 
of persons with inherited wealth. On the other hand, the increas-

• Cf. Tabl. VII in the Appendix, p. 302. If Di~ram XVII (non-qricultural 
pursuits) is compared with Diagram XV (all pinful worun), the fol1owintJ 
contrasts may be noted : 

(a) Diagram XVII show. 110 unpaid family worken in the lower oectioao of 
the age pyramid; 

(b) The percentage of employer. and self-employed peroonI is smaller in 
DOD-agricuIturaI pursuits and increases more slowly with advanci ... age thao the 
a_ for all industries; 

(e) The decline in !be D1p,rooDCp"'>r""tlotil'>Dn of wage earner. with ad~'.:r i ..... 
pi lO"" '" in aoa-agricaltural -"""" thao is the aftI"ag1O • for all 
iodtutrica. 



DIAGRAM XVII 
DIaT&.lBUTIOIf 011 GAINFUL WORItDS IN NON-AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS BY SEX, AGE AND 

CLASS OP WOKIt IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 
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T ABLB 13. PERCENTAGB DISTRlBUTlON OF MALE AND FEMALE GAINFUL WOaRBaJ 

OF EACH AGB CLASS IN NON-AGRICULTURAL PuaSUIT., BY 
CLAss OF WORB, IN THB UNITED STATES, 1930 

C1uaa of work. All 10-17 18-19 20-24 I;~ I!!.~ I !!""~ I!~'" I ~!;:: I!!l'::; . .. .. ...,. y .... yean .... 
Milk 

ALI. CLASSES 
OJ' WOllK •..• 100.( 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Emr.loyers ..... 11.1 .4 1.7 4.2 9.3 13.9 16.0 17.5 IS.S 22.0 
Pro essionaI . ... 5.3 .5 1.7 4.4 6.1 5.3 5.5 6.1 6.5 9.S 
Salaried 

17.( employees ... IS.2 29.S 24.1 21.7 19.5 15.4 15.0 13.6 12.9 
Skilled workers 22'l 2.4 12:~ IS.3 23.1 25.3 25.2 24.5 22.3 18.1 
Semi-skilled .... IS.' 29.4 27. 24.2 20.1 16.7 14.4 12.3 10.7 S.8 
Unskilled 

workers .... . IS.4 30.2 27.6 22.5 17.1 16.4 17,:~ 17.3 17.9 16.7 
Service workers S.! 7.1 5.3 4.6 4.S 5.3 6. 7.5 10.2 11.7 

Female 
ALI. CLASSES 

OF WORK •••• 100.( 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.( 100.0 100.0 

E;:r.loyers .••.. 5.' .1 .7 1:~ 3:l S.7 13.~ 16.5 19.3 20.0 
P esoional. " . 14.7 1.1 7.S IS. IS. 14.9 13.9 13.3 10.6 9.3 
Salaried 

7 :~ employees ... 31.1 28.0 42.5 41.5 34.9 25.2 IS.3 12.1 5.1 
Skilled workers 1.1 .4 . 9 .S 1.1 1.5 1.4 1.3 1 . .7 
Semi-skilled .... IS., 36.5 24.2 17.4 16.1 17.( 16.2 15.9 14.e 11.1 
Unskilled 

workers .... . L! 4.2 2.S 1.8 1.6 I.S 1.6 1.4 1.3 1.5 
Service workers 27.1 29.7 21.2 19.3 24.7 30.9 35.6 39.' 46.2 52.3 

ing proportion of employers in the middle and senior age classes 
is due apparently to the shift into the employing class of persons 
who formerly belonged to other work classes. 

If the professional persons, who have been grouped in one 
class in Table 13 and Diagrams XVIII and XIX, are divided 
into two groups, those who work independently and those who 
are dependent on a salary or wage, a striking difference in the 
age distribution of the two groups may be noticed. In Diagram 
XX this difference is shown by a comparison of the index numbers 
of the proportions of professional persons of each group among 
male and female non-agricultural gainful workers in different 
age classes. Index numbers for independent professional persons 
exhibit about the same trend as those of employers and self
employed persons in non-agricu1tural pursuits. Index numbers 

( 

~ , 
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DIAGRAM XVIII 
PER CENT OF DIFFERENT CLASSES OF WORK AMONG NON
AGRICULTURAL MALE GAINFUL WORKERS OF DIFFERENT AGES 

IN THE UNITED STATES. 1930 ,... ... , 
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DIAGRAM XIX 

PER CENT OF DIFFERENT CLASSES OF Won: AMONG NON
AGRICULTURAL FEMALE GAINFUL WORKERS OF DIFFERENT 

AGES IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 -. ... -... . 

'fQ ". " a _7 .... 

of dependent professional persons form curves similar to those 
of clerks and kindred workers. 

(Set m.g,_ XX.) 

The group of salaried employees is composed of managers and 
officials, clerks and kindred workers, and sales persons. Employees 
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DIAGRAM XX 

INDEX NUMBERS SHOWING THE VARYING PROPORTIONS OF 
PROFESSIONAL PERSONS AMONG NON-AGRICULTURAL GAIN

FUL WORKERS OP DIFFERENT AGES IN THE 
lJNITED STATES, 1930 

Average for ail age classes in each group = 100 
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of different ages have been distributed among these three group\ 
in percentages, as follows: ' 

MALE FEMALE 
All All 

Maa- Clerb. 1 aaJaried MaD_ C1erb. waded 
em· r~ kindred Sales-- .... ~"l:I. lrindred S.I ... 

",,"duo .. ployeea o • worker. mm plD7ee11 c worker. women. 
10 to 19 years ... 100.0 .3 11.9 21.8 100.0 .1 83.3 16.6 
20 to 24 years ... 100.0 3.1 68.1 28.8 100.0 .5 81.1 12.4 
25 to 34 year.... 100.0 10.8 51.6 31.6 100.0 1.4 83.1 15.5 
35 to 44 year .... 100.0 20.2 50.6 Z92 100.0 3.2 11.4 25.4 
45 to 54 year •..• 100.0 24.1 49.1 26.2 100.0 5.3 63.1 31.1 
55 to 64 year .... 100.0 25.9 50.3 23.8 100.0 8.1 60.0 32.0 
65 to 14 year •..• 100.0 25.1 SO.4 24.4 100.0 11.1 58.3 30.5 
15 years and over 100.0 24.4 SO.5 25.0 100.0 13.8 59.9 26.4 

The class of skilled workers includes foremen, who constitute 
the upper layer of manual labor, a rank usually attained after 40. 
The percentages of foremen and other skilled workers in each 
age group among non-agricultural male gain ful workers are 
noted below: 

~e cIaueI Poremea 
10 to 11 years................. .0 
18 to 19 years.. .. .. .. .... .. ... 2 
20 to 24 year... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .1 
25 to 34 years.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1.1 
35 to 44 year.......... .. .. .. .. 2.3 
45 to 54 years. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. 2.5 
55 to 64 years....... .. .. .. .. .. 2.3 
65 to 14 years..... ....... ..... 1.6 
75 year. and over... .. .. • .. .. .. .8 

Other .kDled 
..... ker. 

2.4 
12.4 
11.6 
21.5 
23.0 
22.8 
222 
20.1 
17.3 

These proportions are shown as index numbers on Diagr~ 
XXI, taking as a basis of comparison the average percentages of 
foremen (1.8 per cent) and other skilled workers (20.8 per cent) 
in all age classes as equalling 100. The result seems to indicate 
that in 1930 the number of foremen, compared with the number 
of other skilled workers, was particularly high between the ages 
of 45 and 54 and dropped abruptly thereafter. 

(See Diagram XXI.) 

It also indicates that the percentage of skilled workers among 
male wage earners increased up to the age class of 35 to 44 years, 
remained fairly steady during the succeeding 20 years, and 
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DIAGRAM XXI 

INDEX NUMBERS SHOWING THE VARYING PROPORTIONS OF 
FOREMEN AND OTHER SKILLED WORKERS AMONG NON-AGRI
CULTURAL MALE GAINFUL WORKERS OF DIPFERENT AGES lN 

THE UNITED STATES. 1930 

Average for all age classes (1.8 per cent for foremen and 20.8 
per cent for other skilled workers) = 100 
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declined thereafter. The per=ttage of unskilled and service 
workers dec:!ined up to the age class 2S to 34 and increased rapidly 
therea fter. 

(SH Diagruo XXII.) 

Within the class of service workers, various oa:upational groups 
sufficiently different in age composition to warrant separate 
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~ I 

DIAGRAM XXII 
• PERCENTAGE DISTIlIBUTION OF MALE WAGE EARNERS OF DIFFIIRI!N1 

AGES IN NON-AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS, BY CLASS OF WORK, IN TH,' 
UNITED STATES, 1930 -.--

examination, were found. These sub-groups were: ( 1) domestic 
servants; (2) workers in hotels, restaurants, cleaning establish
ments, etc. ; and (3) service workers not in domestic and personal 
service. 

Diagram XXIII presents as index numbers the percentages of 
each sub-group for both men and women in each age class, the 
percentage of the respective group in all age classes being c0n

sidered equal to 100. Domestic servants were comparatively 
numerous in the age class of 10 to 17 years, but their number 
declined up to 19 and then increased gradually from 20 to 75. 
Similar but more pronounced variations occurred in the group 
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DIAGRAM XXIII 

INDEX NUMBERS SHOWING THE VARYING PROPORTIONS OF SER
VICE WORKERS AMONG NON-AGRICULTURAL GAINFUL WORK

ERS OF DIFFERENT AGES IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 
Average for all age classes in each group = 100 , 
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of male service workers in "various industries" not in domestic 
and personal service. Their proportion increased rapidly after 
6S in view of the fact that numerous older workers are generally 
employed as watchmen in factories and in similar service tasks. An 
opposite trend was evident in the group of workers employed by 
hotels, restaurants, and cleaning establishments. The proportion 
of male workers declined steadily, while that of female workers 
reached a peak at 3S to 44 years and decreased thereafter. 

WORKERS IN DIFFERENT INDUSTRIES BY AGE 

The age distribution of workers in each industry is determined 
primarily by the kinds of labor it employs. Younger people pre
dominate in industries whose work is done by clerical, semi-skilled, 
and unskilled workers, whereas one requiring skilled and pro
fessional workers must employ older persons. Besides, industries 
follow different policies in selecting their personnel, some of them 
preferring young people altogether. Labor also shows certain 
preferences. Young workers are attracted to new or expanding 
industries where there are opportunities for advancement, while 
older persons remain in old or declining industries. 

The 1930 occupational statistics confirm the existence of this 
tendency among skilled and semi-skilled workers, and partly also 
with respect to service workers. Younger workers predominated 
in printing and publishing and chemical and food industries, which 
had been growing rapidly in the preceding ten years. On the other 
hand, older workers were more numerous in the manufacture of 
forest products, stone, clay and glass products, and leather indus
tries which had been reducing their personnel in the previous 
decade! This relationship was of course affected by many other 
influences and was partly concealed by the industrial classification 
in which both "old" and "new" industries were included in most 

of the industrial divisions. A brief survey of selected occupations 
of young and old workers may be found in Note 10.' 

, See Woytiosky, til. <it., Table VI-A, pp. 115-119. 
• See N_10, ~259: "Sd_ 00 .... " "01. Y_;md Old Worken,-
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AGE DISTRIBUTION OF WORKERS IN INSURED AND UNINSURED 

INDUSTRIES 

As has been estimated in Chapter II, approximately 26.3 million 
persons in 1930 would have been insured for old-age benefits 
under the Social Security and Railroad Retirement Acts. In order 
to estimate their age distribution, it is necessary to subtract from 
the total number of gainfully occupied persons in each age class, 
as shown in Table 10, the number in each of the foUowing ex
cluded groups: 

(a) Employers and self~ployed persons, professional persons in 
independent pursuits, and unpaid family workers ; 

(b) Salary and wage earners engaged in uninsured industries; 
( c) Salary and wage earners 65 years of age or more in insured 

industries. 

The age distribution of persons enumerated under (a) and (b) 
is shown in Table VIII in the Appendix. The remaining number 
of workers who would have been covered by old-age insurance 
were distributed by sex and age classes as follows: 

T .... 
All 11ft •••••••. about 26,JOO 
10 to 17 yean........ 963 
18 and 19 years....... 1,584 
20 to 24 yean........ 4,517 
25 to 34 yean........ 7.J05 
J5 to 44 yean........ 5,982 
45 to 54 yean........ 3,942 
55 to 64 years........ 1,993 

1. , •••••• ~. 
Kale Female 
20,800 5,500 

583 380 
940 644 

3,073 1,444 
5~ 1,476 
5,~ 898 
3,470 472 
1,813 ItO 

The percentage distribution of insured workers by age classes 
differed from that of uninsured workers, as shown in Table 14. 

The age distribution of the entire group of insured workers is 
shown on Diagram XXIV by an age pyramid within the age 
pyramid for the total gainfully occupied population. 

(Sn ow..- XXIY.) 
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T ..... 14. PncBKTAG. DllTRlBllTIOII BY ADa CJ.. __ or GADCI'UI. Woaau 
IIICLVDIID III "lID EXCLVDIID nOM Ou>-AGB IIISUUIIa 

III TIIII UIIITIID STATBS, 1930 

Graupoat_ .-:. I~:; 1 ;:.!; ~ I .... •• ..... I~ I~ I:::: 
ALI. GAlNVVL 

Woau •• : 
12.~ IIALB ............. 100.0 3.7 4.2 U.l 22.6 17.2 I~:t 5.2 

• BMALB ...•....... 100.0 6.7 8.8 21.8 U.7 17.6 ll.8 6 . 2.6 

axCLVDBD nOli OLD-
AOB INIURANca: 

ProprietOR and un-
paid family 
worken: 

M.le ........... 100.0 5.3 2.8 U 18.3 22.9 20.9 14.4 8.4 
Femal •..•.•.... 100.0 12.8 4.3 8.6 14.8 19.9 19.C U.C 7.0 

Occupational ex-
::ninl (So-. Sec . 
Act.s.::rl~b) . 

10.( Mal ............ 100.0 4.6 6.4 17.1 23.8 18.2 14.5 5.5 
Female ......... 100.0 4.3 6.2 20.5 25.5 18.8 lJ.7 7.6 3.4 

Penon. 65 yean 
and over: 

M.le ........... 100.0 - - - - - - - 100.0 
Female ......... 100.0 - - - - - - - 100.0 

INCLUDaD ,M ~ 
AGa lNIUUHCB: 

Male ............. 100.0 2J 4.S 14.8 28.! U.S 16.7 8.7 .1 
Female ........... 100.0 6. ll.7 26.3 26.9 16.3 8.S 3.3 -
The percentage of gainful workers eligible far old-age insurance 

declined as age increased, beginning at 20 to 24 for men and at 
18 to 19 years for women, as indicated in Table 15. 

(SH o;.g.u. XXV.) 

In the youngest age classes the proportion of "gainful workers" 
eligible for oId-age insw:,ance was sma11 because of the large num
ber of unpaid family workers. In higher age groups the proportion 
was reduced by the growth of the proprietary group, particularly in 
agriculture. 
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DIAGRAM XXIV 

AGE PYRAMW OF GAINFUL WORKERS INCLUDED IN OLD-AGE IN
SURANCE IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 

.-......... -...u~ --
II"L"'4!"!s"";li"":~·"';:"'1 II!Iltom:~J!IIIIILIIIIIft$~II!I~ll!IIImlnIIIlm _ 

.... -- .... --

--
T ... u: 15. PaRCllNTAGB DISTR18unOJl or GAINFUL WOUBllS or DIPFIIUNT 
AGBS IN INSuUD ..... UNlNSUUD Ocx:U .... noNS 1M 1'11& UNlTIID S .... TU, 1930 

• u_ 
A.-- 1- ~ ""'-"" -,- - So~~ 

1_ --- - - -_n ....... _n ....... 
Au.AGBS .......... 54.6 16.7 28.7 SO.9 36.3 12.8 

10 to 17 r:.: ...... 40.9 18.3 40.' 52.7 21.9 :M.t 
18 and I yean .•••. 58.7 U.5 18.8 68.3 25.3 6.t 
20 to H yean ...... M.O 20.1 1S.9 61.t 33.5 5.1 
25 to M yean ...... 63.5 1'.7 21 .• 55.' 36.9 7.7 
35to"yea ........ 59.0 U.O 29.0 '7.2 38.3 1'.5 
ti to 54 yean •...•. 52.8 U.5 M.7 36.9 .I.a 11.3 
55 to M yean ...... ti.9 1'.1 40.0 27.t ti.O 27.6 
65 to " yean ...... 0.0 54.1 ti.9 0.0 65.6 M.t 
7S yean and ovw ... 0.0 .... 2 56.8 0.0 51 . .1 .s.7 
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DIAGRAM XXV 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF MALE AND FEMALE GAINFUL WORKERS OF 
DIFFERENT AGES IN INSURED AND UNINSURED OCCUPATIONS IN THE 

UNITED STATES, 1930 

~-- .......... - --. ,----, -
.... -

The declining percentage in the middle and upper age classes 
of persons covered by oJd-age insurance has important implica
tions for the differences in the median ages and expected period 
of work for insured and uninsured persons. These questions are 
discussed in the fonowing chapter. 



CHAPTER VI 

MEDIAN AGES AND EXPECTED PERIOD OF WORK 

SUMMARY 

THB ADJUSTMENT of contributions to benefits in old-age insurance 
must be based on the relationship between the expected period of 
work, and of life after the age of retirement. Long experience is 
required to determine this relationship, and statistics supplied by cen
suses of population cannot in this case replace data which will be col
lected by social security agencies. But census statistics are useful in 
a preliminary exploration of the problem. 

The expected period of work can be computed for each sufficiently 
numerous group of workers if their age distribution is known and if 
it can be assumed that this distribution will remain fairly steady in the 
near future. "Age distribution" means in this case distribution by 
single year classes rather than by classes of several years. Therefore, 
the computation of data on the expected period of work for separate 
groups of workers is based on the supposition that census statistics on 
their age distribution can be interpolated. 

The interpolation of 1930 age statistics permits also the calculation 
of median ages, which are one of the most instructive aspects of the 
age composition of different groups of workers. Median ages are 
usually higher for men than for women workers. They vary from 
industry to industry, and more particularly from one class of work 
to another. In 1930 the highest median ages were found among 
employers and self -employed persons, managers, and officials, inde
pendent professional persons, foremen, and service workers, and the 
lowest among clerical workers. 

The median ages of groups covered by oId-age insurance are notice
ably lower than those of all gainful workers because (1) insured 
emplorment ceases at the age of 65, (2) a number of workers shift 
in theIr mature years from dependent to independent pursuits, and 
(3) the occupations excluded from old-age insurance present work 
opportunities for older people. 

MEDIAN AGES or WORItBItS BY INDUSTBY AND CLAss or WORK 

The great diversity in the age distribution of gainful workers 
of different classes in different industries is reflected in the con
siderable variation in their median ages.' 

11'be mediu • used in the present study h .. ., boat compattd by the method 
oIl1ni1ht I;"" mtupolatioo of cumulative ptiU51tage.......,. W oci- wbicb 

n 
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The median ages of men are usually higher than those of 
women in the same class and the same industry. This difference 
is explained by the fact that the peak of employment for women 
occurs at an early age and tapers off sharply after 20 because of 
marriage, whereas men are engaged in gainful occupations for a 
greater number of years. There are, however, a few exceptions, 
the most striking being observed among employers and self
employed persons where the median ages for women are con
siderably higher than for men. 

The following median ages were characteristic of the male and 
female workers reported by the 1930 Census in the principal in
dustrial divisions and subdivisions: K __ 

1 ..... _ KIIe Female 

Au. INDUSTIIIES ................................ 37.4 yean 30.1 y .. ... 
L Agriculture (including forestry and fishing). 35.4" 30.8" 

ROR-AGlllCULTURAL l'llKSUlTS (n-Xl) .............. 37.1" 30.1" 
IL Extr.u:tiou of mineral...................... 36.9" 28.0" 

III. Manufactures ............................. 35.9" 25.7" 
Food and allied producu ................. 35.1" 26.0" 
Textiles and their products ............... 36.6· 26.8" 
Forest products ........................ 35.8" 262" 
Papet; and allied products ................ 35.5" 24.8" 
Pnnting aod publishing.................. 34.1" 26.9" 
0lemica1 aod allied products .............. 35.3" 24.0" 
Products of petroleum aod coal.. . .... ..... 34.6" 25.6" 
Rubber products ........................ 34.0" 25.3" 
Leather aod its manufactures............. 36.1" 25.9" 
S~ clay, and glass products ........... 36.6" 29.8" 

show the perceutages of penoos in .. ap to 17, 19, 24, 34, etA:. This method 
is based CD the assumptioo that the curvature of the imaginary nmml·tive 
carve in its fIIi4dk led"", can be disregarded, in other words, that the pefSOlll 
euwuerated in the middle age eIass are ftH1Jll dinribul.,j wit""" lltil <14u. 

Median ages eomputed in this way are slightly higher than the YaIues which 
would be obtained if a more elaborate method of interpolating empirical data 
were asat. The over-statement due to the assumptiou made above is the more 
important the larger the distauce of the median age from the limits of oeieded 
age c1asses (34 years, 44 yean, etA:.). On the other haod. the curnture of the 
imagiDary ogive in the middle oeebon depeods apoo the difference betweaa 
the pen:artage of persous retumed in the pneediDg and the following age cIana, 
"SI.ming that the three age c1asses amtain equa.I DUmber. of year.. If the 
median age falls exactly in the middle of the COi1espooding age cIana, the _ 
uofawrable ~ thea the deviatioa is roughly ap-esoed by the forma1a 

0.625. A. - A. 
A. 

in which A. desiguates the DUmber of~ in the middle age class, and A. 
aod A. those iD the urecediaIr aod the f . age daMes. URaIIy the deYiatioa 
does _ exceed 0.1 year, ...... iD uearly of aU eases .,."mined, it is prac-
tieaUJ' 0.0. 
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IadUltrlea 
M __ 

Mol. Fomol. 
Iron and .tee!: Blast furnaces. etc:. •••••••• 36.4 yean 25.1 yean 
Madlinery (not including lranlportation -

equipment) .••..•.••..•. .•. -..•.. •.••. 36.3 .. 
Transportation equipment .•.•.•.•..•.•..• 38.9 II 

Nonferrous metals and their products .•.... 36.S .. 
MisceUaneous industries ....•......... ,.. 36.6 .. 
Not apecified indu.tri .................... 35.9 .. 

IV. Independent hand trades .......•........... 46.1 fI 

V. Construction ••......••.......•........... 40.3 II 

VI. Transportation, communication, and utiliti... 35.9 .. 
Transportation . • . . • . . . • • . • • . . . . • • • . • . .• 36.3 If 

Communication and utilities.............. 34.5 " 
VlL Trade ..............................•..... 36.9 If 

Banking, insurance, and real estate........ 38.5 .. 
Wholeaale and retail trade .•••••••.••.••• 36.6 u 

VIII. Public service .......................•.... 38.7 II 

IX. Professional service .........••........... 39.6 II 

X. Domestic and perlonal service .....•........ 37.5 « 
XI. Not specified industries and services ......... 36.4 If 

s ..... , Tabl. IX III the A ..... dIx, ..... 304. 

24.0 
25.0 
24.1 
26.0 
24.7 
44.1 
Zl.6 
25.5 
29.7 
24.6 
28.1 
26.4 
28.8 
33.5 
30.2 
35.0 
24.S 

.. 
" .. .. 
• 

Excluding independent hand trades. really a class of work 
rather than an industry. the diversity of median ages was much 
greater for women than for men. For women the variation was 
from 24.0 to 35.0 years. and for men, from 34.0 to 40.3 years. 

From the following tabulation it is apparent that the variations 
of median ages by classes of work in 1930 were much more sig
nificant than by industrial groups: 

lIedluJ_ 
0-01_ lIoIe F_ 

Au. eu.ssu lIP Woo: .......................... 37.4 ,eon 30.1 ,eon 
EmplOyel'l and aelf-emplo,ed persons .............. 44.S a 47.3· 
Man..,en ... .................. , . . . • . . . . . . . . . . .. 43.1" 40.6 n 
Foremen ....................................... 41.6· 34.6" 
Service workers ................................ 39.9· 34.1· 
Skilled workers (excluclina foranea) .............. J8.6. 34.1· 
Pro!eooiona1 persons: 

Independent .................................. 44.3 
Dependent .................................... 34.0 

Sal .. persons ................................... 33.8 
Unskilled worken ............................... 33.6 

.. 40.4· 
• 26.Z. 
.. 30.1" 
.. ZI.9" 

Semi-akilled workers (excluding .pp .... ti ... ) ..... 33.5 
Oerb and kindred worken ...................... 32.1 

.. 1.7.7" 
• 25.0" 

Unpaid famil7 workers ....................... o_ 18.0 
Apprenticoa ............................... abaat 18.0 

.. 20.6" 
• aader 18.0 • 

s-, TUIo IX III ... "-"'110. ..... _ r, 
For both sexes the highest median ages were found among 

employers and self-employed persons, managers, independent 
professional workers, and foremen; service workers and skilled 
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workers followed; then closely clustered, came professional per
sons in dependent pursuits, sales persons, and unskilled and semi
skilled workers. aerks and kindred workers had the lowest 
median ages among gainful workers, next to unpaid family 
helpers and apprentices. 

It has already been pointed out that the median ages for women 
among employers and self-employed persons are usually higher 
than for men. That this relationship existed in 1930 in all indus
trial divisions is shown below: 

Jadustria 
IbIe 

Au. INDUSTaIES ............................... 44.5 yearl 
Agriculture ..................................... 45.4 u 
Extraction of mineral............................ 47.8 u 
Manufactur.. .. ................................ 45.9 u 

Independent bouod tr.ad ........................... 46;Z u 
Construction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 46.0 " 
Transportation, communication, utiliti ............. 39.9 u 

Trade ......................................... 42.8 u 

Professional service ............................. 41.4 u 

Domestic and personal service.................... 43.7 u 

Female 
47.3 year. 
51.9 
45.1 

• 
u 

46;Z u 

44.3 
46.4 .. 
43.4 II 

43.S II 

4Z;Z u 

472 • 

In individual industries, there was a great diversity in the 
median ages of service workers, as the following figures show: 

lIedia Q'ftI of ---IbIe P ...... 
Hotels, restaurants, cJeaniDlr obopo, etc. ........... 34.3 years 31.6 year. 
Domestic and personal oervJCe .................... 39.3 u 34.3· 
Other iDdustries C- in domestic and persoaaJ oer-

Yice) ........................................ 46.0 u 41.1 • 

In the first group, the median ages of service workers differ 
little from th~ median ages of semi-skilled or unskilled workers. 
Domestic service generally employs older people, while among 
service workers in other industrial divisions there are night watch
men, janitors, and porters whose age has eliminated them from 
competition with younger workers in their former occupations. 

The relatively low median ages of female professional persons 
in dependent pursuits apparently is due to the 1lUJt1er"0WI younger 
women among school teachers, who constitute the largest group 
of women in professional service. 
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Skilled workers in various industries have higher median ages 
than professional persons in the same industries who are white-
collar employees. -

Median ages for unskilled workers are generally somewhat 
higher than for semi-skilled workers xnaybe because the unskilled 
tend to continue in gain ful employment longer than semi-skilled 
workers. 

Median ages for apprentices and unpaid family workers are 
usually about 18 years, or, as in the case of female family workers 
in agriculture, in the interval between 20 and 21 years. From 
available age statistics, it is not possible to compute median ages 
for these year classes. 

The distribution of median ages for 10 specified classes of work 
and 28 different but not specified industries is presented graphi
cally on Diagram XXVI. This chart is constructed as a frequency 
distribution table. The 513 median ages' have been distributed 
under 14 classes, each class covering an interval of 2.5 years. The 
lowest class includes median ages between 20.1 and 22.5 years, and 
the highest between 52.6 and 55.0 years and over. The entry of 
observed cases is shown by dots in the corresponding field of the 
chart, black dots being used for men and white dots for women. 

(S .. DiGg ....... XXVI.) 

The diversity of median ages by industries and by classes of 
work reveals important shifts of workers in the economic system. 
Three principal types of distribution of workers of differ':f.t ages 
by industry and clllSS of work are conceivable. First,!f each 

• Table IX In the Appendix, paae ~ ~ the medi ... ace. oi ...... and 
_ ... In each dass of wark In II maiD di .... ions and ZO subdiori.ions 01 «OIIOIIIic 
actiorit]r. III ord... In awid duplications, ficurot referring In maior divisions 
lor which two or more subdivisions .... shown. have been omitted. ThIlS the 
IIlDIIber 01 Industrial fields obserftd has been reduced from 31 In 28: agriculture, 
extraction 01 minerals, 16 bnIIChos of maDufa_ incIependmt hand trades, 
constructioD, Z subdi .. sions lor InDspOrtatioo, oomm1lllicatioo, and utilities, Z 
subdiorisions lor trade. jlublic sororicc, professiona1 oervicc, domestic and penoaaI 
oervice. and DOt specified iDdustri .. and ~ Unpsid famil,. war ...... and 
apprattices have been oxdad.... Then: raaain SIiO JTOUPII'o However, this 
lIumber has beell reduced In 513 ......... DO woriten enqJt .... pioyen ....... 1-
employed ponons were reported in independent hand trades; DO ......... emplO)'en 
were counted in the maDulacturint! 01 products 01 petrol ...... and mal and In 
l"'b1ic oervic:e i sal .. persons ..... nuosing in 4 cases. '-in 6, skilled workers 
m Z. and ...... -skilled and anskiIkd _ ........ in 1..... In additioo, mediaD __ 
In U ..... have been omitted ......... tbo:r refer In less thaD 50 ......... 

7 
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DIAGRAK XXVI 

DISTRIBUTION BY SIZE-CLASSES OF MEDIAN AGES FOR MALE AND 
FEHALB WORKERS IN V ABlOUS SocIo-EcoNOHIC GROUPS IN THE 

UNITED STATES,1930 
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worker during his entire work life remained in the same class of 
work and in the same industry, the median ages of the different 
sociO-«Ollomic groups would show only slight variations result
ing from different ages of entry into and retirement from gainful 
work, and because of different death rates by industries and 0ccu

pations. Second, if each worker remained in the same class of 
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work, and a sufficient number changed in the latter part of their 
work lives from industry to industry, there would be great contrasts 
in median ages by industries, but-minor differences by classes of 
work. Third, if each worker remained in the same industry, but 
some moved to better-paid classes of work while others moved 
in their senior years from skilled to unskilled and service pursuits, 
striking contrasts in median ages by classes of work and insig
nificant differences by industries would become evident. 

However, none of these three suppositions corresponds exactly 
to the facts revealed by Table IX in the Appendix, and by Dia
gram XXVI. Actually, median ages vary considerably both by 
industries and by classes of work, but the extent of their varia
tions by classes of work is much larger. This statement is con
firmed by Table 16, which shows median ages for male workers 
in 10 classes of work in 10 major industrial divisions. The 
arrangement of classes of work and industrial divisions by 
descending average median ages results in a general decrease of 
the figures from the upper left-hand corner of the table to the 
lower right-hand comer. 

T.us.a Ie. MIDWI Aoa .. "AU Woaau 1M 10 eu.a u Wou .. 10 N4.JO& IliIDVI'I'UAL 
DmuoMII .. nm UMrnD STAtu. lNO 

I ~m. ..... emu ~, So .. pIo .. U .. ..d Soml· 
Ibduotrlol • 1 .. ... 

M ... • F .... SIdIled f_ oIdlled Sol .. tI .. ,1dIIed eel 
011_ .. ... .t- .. d ..... ..... ..... k· 01 .... work· ..... d .... work- . .... ... .. U· ... ..... va .... work· ... 1"-:,''" lJ:m-

.... ... 1cJ!!. . -
PubUe.rW:it •. 2 ••• ".0 - D.' 60.1 02.3 - 39.0 ".3 60 .• 
Bxt.n.ctloD of 

mlae"" .•• ".1 4'.1- ".3 40.4 38 .• .n.6 .... .... 33.' ".1 60.1 
~ult.IiIft ••• .... ".4 .... S ..... 60.' 38.S .... ".4 31.1 ".2 D.' 
Profe le'·' 

IIH'Vice .••• •. 2 11., ••• - 40.0 39.' .... SI.' 33.1 31.' 39.2 
C""""4;' &7.3 •. 0 a.' .... S ".6 SI.S .... 3'.' 11.7 ' .10.3 .59.1 
)luWlletu 53.S ••• 41.' 41.0 31.0 33.4 SI.3 ".0 31.1 33.7 31.' 
HM_ 
Ibd_ 

~= ".4 •• 1 ... , 41 .• 60.' 53.' D.l 35.6 11.9 31.S 31.6 ........ ......... 37.1 a.' 31.' 3 •• ' 43.1 39.0 3'.' II .• 35.0 31.' 37.6 
1'Juoportoo 

\loa, co • .. """"= -- ".0 39.' ".0 43.0 .... 33.6 35 .• 33.' 35 .• 35 .• 37.2 
~ ....... .10.5 ..... ....1 60.0 33.S ..... .n.J 53.' .... 30.' '7.1 

\1JnNIoIILed .=for oil _ 

..... dlft. -...... ••• " .. • •• 41.3 39.' ... .. ••• 35 .• 35 .• II .• .. .. _,...."tx, ..... __ _ 
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A comparison of the figures in Table 16 by columns and by 
horizontal lines shows a substantial difference between the two 
movements. The decline of the figures in columns, i. e. for the 
same class of work in different industrial divisions, is irregular 
and in several cases insignificant. The differences between the 
largest and smallest figures in each column range from 5.5 for 
foremen, to 16.4 for service workers, and average 9.6. The 
decrease of median ages horizontally, i. e. for different classes 
of workers in the same industry, is much more pronounced, the 
differences ranging from 11.6 to 21.9, and averaging 16.7. The 
distribution of median ages in Table 16 seems to indicate that 
the contrasts of median ages in different socio-economic groups 
depend to a greater extent upon the class of work than upon the 
industry in which this work is performed.' 

EXPECTED PERIOD OF WORK AND OF INSUR;eD EMPLOYMENT 

The median ages of salary and wage earners who would have 
been covered by old-age insurance in 1930 was 34.9 years for 
men and 26.9 years for women, as compared with 37.4 and 30.1 
years, respectively, in the case of all gainful workers. To a great 
extent these contrasts are due to the fact that insured employment 
ends at the age of 65, while among all gainful workers there are 
persons older than this. Differences in the age limits for all 
gainful W9rk and for insured employment cause differences in 
the cumulative curves (ogives) representing the age distribution 
of insured workers and of all gainful workers, as shown on 
Diagram XXVII. 

Ogives showing cumulative age distribution may be used to 
estimate the expected average period of work for all gainful 
workers and particularly of employment for insured workers at 
different ages, the term "employment" meaning work in any one 
of the occupations covered by old-age insurance.' 

• This problem is examined in deWl in OapleJ' VIL 
• See Note 11, page 261: "Compatation of the Expected Period of Work.w 
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DIAGRAM XXVII 

CUMULATIVE CURVES OF PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION BY AGE OF 
ALl. GAINFUL WORKERS, AND OF WORKERS COVERED BY OLD-AGE 

INSURANCE IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 ... -, 
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The expected period of employment for insured workers is 
lower at each age than the expected period of work for all gainful 
workers, as shown below and on Diagram XXVIII. 

I a.ured worms 

Gaiaf1ll workeD 
All gainful warleen 

(E.pecied .. ';od 0/ work) 
(Expected perjod of 
m.u.re4 cmpJoymeat) 

Kale Female Kale Female 
20 year. old 
2S •• H 

•.•••••••••• 36.4 year. 
· ........... 32.1 II 

17.3 years 
17.9 .. 

30.6 yea .. 
262 .. 

14.4 year. 
14.9 tI 

30 .. .. 27.8 .. 21.0 .. 22.2 .. 16.6 .. ............ 
35 .. .. •.....•.••.• 23.2 .. 18.7 .. 18.3 .. 14.3 .. 
40 .. .. 19.3 .. 16.5 .. 14.6 .. 12.1 .. ............ 
45 .. .. 15.4 .. 14.3 .. 11.0 .. 10.3 .. · ........... 
50 .. .. 13.6 .. 12.1 .. 9.3 .. 9.0 .. ............ 
55 .. .. 11.6 .. 9.7 .. 7.5 .. 7.3 .. ... . . .. . .... 
60 .. .. 9.1 u 8.4 .. 4.6 .. 4.4 .. · ........... 
65 .. .. 6.7 .. 6.8 .. . ........... 

Among other reasons for the disparity between the expected 
period of work for all gainful workers, and the expected period 
of employment for insured workers are the following: (1) em
ployment of insured persons, as stated earlier, ceases at the age 
of 65, while gainful work can continue beyond this limit; (2) 
employment in an insured occupation automatically ceases when
ever an insured employee becomes self-employed or an employer; 
and (3) instances of gainful work after the age of 6S are most 
numerous in agriculture and in independent pursuits, which are 
.excluded from old-age insurance. 

Particularly in the higher age classes, insured persons are 
nearer the end of insured employment than are all gainful workers 
to the end of their working lives. In the higher age classes, the 
expected period of insured employment is almost the same for 
men and women, but the converse is true in the lower ages, 
particularly for persons 20 and 25 years of age. 

In connection with the figures given above, certain reservations 
should be stated. The figures are based on a number of assump
tions, the most important and the most questionable being that 
the age distribution of gainful workers will remain the same 
as in 1930. In reality important changes in the age structure 
of the population may be anticipated. As the higher age classes 
increase in proportion, expected periods of both gainful work 
and insured employment will lengthen. Therefore, all figures 
shown above are somewhat understated. Probably the under-
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DIAGRAM XXVIII 

EXPECTED PEIUOO OF GAINFUL WORK AND OF INSURED EMPLOY
MENT FOR MALE AND FEMALE WORKERS OF DIFFERENT AGES IN 

THE UNITED STATES, 1930 
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statement is relatively more important for women than for men. 
On the other hand, the figures above apply to the expected period 
of work and insured employment and not to the duration of 
actual work (without taking into account periods of unemploy
ment). In so far as the expected duration of actual employment 
in insured industries is concerned, the figures on page 80 are 
probably too high, but it is hardly possible to estimate the net 
effect of the two groups of opposing factors which influence the 
expected duration of actual work and employment. 



CHAPTER VII 

ECONOMIC SHIFTS OF WORKERS 

SUMMARY 

SHIFTS OF workers between insured and uninsured pursuits reflect the 
general industrial and occupational mobility so characteristic of the 
working population of the United States. No socio-economic group 
remains static, no borderline between diverse population groups IS 
rigid. 

Temporary or seasonal shifts should be distinguished from move
ments which more permanently change the status of workers. Only 
the latter type of movements wiD be analyzed in this chapter.1 ThIs 
includes two distinct kinds of shifts: one may be designated as 
horizontal, i. e. changes in industrial affiliation; and the other, "ertical, 
i. e. changes in class of work. The principal horizontal shifts which 
can be inferred from available statistics occur between agricultural 
and non-agricultural pursuits. Apparently many persons commence 
gainful work at early ages on farms, leave in their 2(Js and return 
again in their 40's. An attempt has been made in this chapter to 
estimate the extent of this movement. 

The age distribution of different classes of agricultural workers 
suggests that a considerable number who commence work as farm 
laborers become farmers in their 30's and 40's. This is an example 
of a vertical shift, a rise up the "ladder" of agricultural labor. 

Economic shifts in non-agricultural pursuits are more complex. 
Some persOns who were salary and wage earners at 2S years of age 
become employers or independent workers in their 1ater years. Like
wise, some clerks and sales persons become managers; unskilled and 
semi-skilled workers become skilled workers or foremen. On the 
other hand, some skilled workers drop to the ranks of unskilled or 
service workers in their later years., 

Similar economic shifts may be observed within the various classes 
of work. There are indications that Cbe median incomes of proprietors, 
professional persons, clerical, skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled 
workers increase up to the age of about 40, and decline thereafter. 

Because of the continuous shifting of workers between insured and 
uninsured occupations, the registers of the Social Security Board will 
include an increasing number of persons who, at some time or other, 
have been "employees" as defined by the Social Security Act, but for 
whom contributions are no longer being paid. 

1 Temporary shifts betw_ iDsurcd and aniDsurcd panuib OR cliJCIIIIcd ia 
OIapter VIIL 
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CONTRASTS IN THE AGE DISTRIBUTION OF DIFFERENT GROUPS 

OF WORKERS AS EVIDENCE OF ECONOMIC SHIFTS 

If an economic system could hi conceived of in which each indi
vidual at the beginning of his gainful work chose an occupation in 
which he remained until retirement or death, there would still be 
differences in the age composition of socio-economic groups because 
of the varying ages at which work is begun, and is ended by retire
ment in each group, as well as in the death rates. Each of these 
factors affects diversely the socio-economic composition of the 
lowest, the highest and the middle age classes, respectively. 

The lowest and highest age groups constitute a very small mi
nority of the whole gainfully occupied population, while the di
versity in death rates influences continuously, over several decades, 
the composition of the middle age classes which include the greatest 
proportion of workers. For this reason, it would be desirable to 
ascertain typical death rates for each industry and class of work, 
but unfortunately available information on this subject is rather 
vague. It may be taken for granted that there are industries and 
occupations with particularly high mortality rates, and also that 
death rates are usually lower among persons with higher incomes. 
However, there are no statistics which show how great these dif
ferences are.· 

In any case, except for pursuits which are particularly dangerous 
for the health of the worker and those which are exercised under 
exceptionally favorable conditions, the differences in the death rates 
of the middle age classes are not large enough to explain the striking 
contrasts in the age distribution of the various socio-economic 
groups. If there were no economic shifts, large differences would 
appear in the lowest and the highest strata of the age pyramid. In 
the middle age classes, and especially among men, only minor 
variations in the occupational proportions would be anticipated as 
the result of uneven immigration in past years, or of an unequal 
development in different industries! 

• The stud)o of Dtol" R."$ b Ocno~ti"" based em data of the U. S. Census 
Ba_ ... IIlJO, I1"blish<d by tho National Tahen:alosis As3ociati ... ill J- 1934, 
attracted atta'lboa 10 this problem bat too1cI DOt sol .... it. See Note 12, _ a.3: 
"Death Rates in Ditleftllt Classes of Work.· 

• Thi. does DOt ....... that the coawne coaclusion is _: llomotIooeity ill 
the .... structure of ditleftllt ~tions provides DO eYideD:e of the ricidity 
of oexupatiaaal and oocial boaDdaries, as the same RSUlt ..., be ""'ainrd by 
0ftUI7 bIlaated shifts from ~'" diftctioaL 

fI 
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The economic system of the United States, with its COIISiderable 
diversity in the age distribution and in the median ages of lOcio
economic groups, is exactly opposite to the imaginary system de
scribed above. Differences in the occupational composition of the 
various age classes are to a large extent explained by the well known 
fact that a number of persons shift from one dass of work to 
another as well as from industry to industry with successive years. 

These shifts may be measured by a simple procedure. Let it be 
assumed that in a closed economic system all male worken are 
divided into two groups, A and B (for example, employees 
and employers, respectively), and that the proportion of each of 
these groups among gainful workers varies with advancing age. 
as shown on Diagram XXIX. The following conclusions would 
then appear reasonable: 

(1) The small proportion of group B among gainful workers under 
18 years indicates that few young persons begin their gainful activity 
with work in this group. 

(2) The exbcmely high proportion of group B in the ages over 70, 
and especially over 75, indicates a strong probability that persona of 
this group usually retire from gainful pursuits at more advancM ages 
than do persons of group A. 
. (3) Within the years from 25 to SO, i. e., the age cIastes in which 

practkaIIy aU men are gainfully occupied, the proportion of persona in 
group B increases, while group A diminishes. The decline of group A 
from W per cent of the total gainfully occupied population at the age 
of 25, to 40 per cent at the age of SO, indicates that about balf the 
persons who were in group A at the age of 25, have moved into 
group B at the age of SO, if they bad not died in the meantime. 

(4) The gr_ th of group B in oolllpari5Oll with group A slows 
down after SO years of age. This seems to indicate that the shifts 
from A to B be.-.e less f'equeut in the later years of active wOlk.· 

The most important of these statements relates to the age classes 
from 25 to 50 yt=s. However,.o far as minor variations in the 
age structure of individual oa:upatiooaI or industrial groups are 
c:onc:emcd, this condusion is DOt valid. If, for example, young 
workers predominate in one branch of production and older persons 

"The ...... __ iD the ace .. _e of two _ mold b:ne ...... 
CIIII<d by difi_ iD their bi5t«y. The --nw ......w be iImaJid if 
-"-wae ...... f«. .oJo. ~ aa old aad ... ,. '. iaduoa, aad • 
.... aod i Jj'e iDduita, .. 
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DIAGRAM XXIX 

EXAMELE OF THE VARYING DISTRIBUTION OF PERSONS OF DIF
FERENT \AGES BETWEEN Two UNSPECIFIED OCCUPATIONAL GROUPS 

(Occupational shifts with increasing age) 
p~ .... 

in another, the reason may be the diversity in the rates of growth 
of the two industries, or in their management policies, or in other 
factors. 

In any case, statistics of age distribution can reveal only the most 
important shifts, or, to be more exact, their net balance. They 
cannot explain the details 0 f the very complex and can fused age 
pyramid of the working population. 

SHIFTS OF WORKERS BETWEEN AGRICULTURAL AND NON

AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS 

The most important industrial (horizontal) shift, shown by 
occupational statistics, is between agricultural and non-agricultural 
pursuits. 5 

The 1930 Census reported that about 24 per cent of the male 
gainful workers in the age class of 20 to 24 years were occupied in 

(I See Chapter VI pages 49-52. 
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agriculture. Probably the proportion was somewhat greater in 
the lower part of this age class and somewhat smaller in its upper 
part. Interpolating the Census statistics, one finds that at the age 
of 25, when practically all men physically able to work are usually 
either working or seeking work, approximately 22 to 23 per cent of 
them were occupied on farms. The same or a somewhat higher 
proportion was reported by the 1930 Census among male gainful 
workers after the age of 45, while in the age class from 30 to 34 
years, the percentage of agricultural workers dropped to 18.5.' 
These differences seem to indicate that a number of persons who 
were engaged in agriculture in their youth, were employed in non
agricultural pursuits between the ages of 25 and 45, and that an 
approximately equal number returned to farming in their later 
years. Among the latter there were probably some city-bred persons 
who wished to try their hand at farming, but they probably were 
less numerous than sons who returned to inherit paternal farms. 
From the standpoint of social security, this means that a number 
of persons engaged in agricultural pursuits during the greater part 
of their working lives will be insured during a comparatively short 
period of time, probably 10 to 15 years, as a result of their non
agricultural work. 
. A closer analysis of the 1930 statistics makes it possible to esti
mate the number of persons who work temporarily in non-agricul
tural occupations. With all the reservations that naturally go with 
an estimate of this kind, their probable number was from 300,000 
to 350,000 between the ages of 25 and 34, and approximately 
200,000 between 35 and 44. These numbers would be somewhat 
lower if allowance were made for those persons who were born in 
cities and never engaged in agriculture until thcir later years when 
they became fanners. 

These figures represent the net. balance of shifts which may 
have partly counterbalanced each other. The total number of 
persons who spend part of their working lives on farms and part 
in non-agricultural pursuits is probably much higher. No estimate 
em be made of the number of women temporarily engaged in non-
agricultural pursuits. . 

• Interpolatioa of CaIsuo figures ....... that this pert:adage .... probably 
18 per cad .. _ IDIIIOWbat 10...- at the "C" of 1f:J aDd 30. 
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DIAGRAM XXX 

DISTRIBUTION OF GAINFUL WORKEIIS IN AGRICULTUIIZ BY Sax. 
AGE AND CLASS OF WORK IN THE UNITED STATES. 1930 

of 3S. and that in the age group from 4S to 54. it was almost as 
large as in the group from 2S to 44 years. 1lJe effects of the move
ments from farms to cities and from cities to farms in different 
age classes may be observed on Diagram XXX in the irregular 
conformation of the left side of the age pyramid, namely. in the 
section between points A and B. 

If there were DO horizontal shi fts between agricultural and 
non-agricuIturaJ pursuits. the Dumber of farmers and farm la
borers in consecutive age classes would decline approximately as 
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the total number of gainful workers declines with advancing age. 
The age pyramid of the rural population would be flanked by grad
ually rec:ming broken lines similar to those shown on Diagram XV. 
I f such a line is drawn between points A and B on Diagram XXX, 
the shifts of male workers from farms to cities in their 20's and 
from cities to farms in their later years become evident. 

But this does not explain the marked changes in the proportions 
of different classes of workers in the agricultural population with 
increasing years. The continuous growth in the number of farmers 
was undoubtedly due partly to the fact that numerous persons who 
had been unpaid family workers in their earlier years later became 
farmers. However, this movement alone would not suffice to 
explain the rapid increase in the number of proprictors in the upper 
age classes. On the assumption of a unilateral movement of unpaid 
family workers into the ranks of farmers, the total number of 
persons in both groups should remain in Constant proportion to the 
total number of gainful workers in corresponding age classes In 
reality, however, this proportion increased with age in 1930, as 
shown below: 

F ....... &ad ... paid fomiI7--" 
CaiafaJ Per Clad Per ceat 

TaIoInI.fal _...... JI_ ofpUdal of_ ......ar. apiculture worm-. ill piafal 
I. ,~ ....... " -.riadtve ........ 

20 to 24 ,ean....... 4,800 
25 to 34 ,ean ....... 9,169 
3S to 44 ,ean....... MIlS 
4S to 54 ,ean....... 6,565 
55 to 64 ,ean ....... 3,942 

20 II> 24 ,ean ....... 2,348 
25 II> 34 ,ean ....... 2,654 
3S to 44 ,ean ....... 1.892 
4S to 54 ,ean....... 1,266 
55 II> 64 ,ean....... 649 

KALil 
1,158 
1,730 
l.747 
1,649 
l,zoz 

F.KALII 
114 
129 
134 
129 
&S. 

S80 
1,147 
1,379 
1,344 

!189 

82 
112 

104 
107 
74 

50.0 
66.3 
78.9 
81.5 
82.l 

72.Z 
71,7 
77.3 
83.1 
88.0 

12.1 
12.5 
16.0 
20.5 
2S,l 

3.S 
3.S 
s.s 
8.5 

11.5 

The continuous inause of the four sets of percentages indicates 
that many persoos of the non-farming populatiOIl became farmers, 
and that numerous farm laborers became owners or knants in their 
later years, following the usual "ladder" of agricultural labor • A 
boy begins work as an unpaid family helper; he becomes a hired 
laborer after 17, and a farm operator in his 30's. Frequently begin
ning as a teDant, be becomes an owner in his 40's 01' 50's. 
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On the basis of the age distribution of male farm laborers in 
1930, the expected period of their employment on farms up to the 
age of 65 can be roughly estimated as follows: 10 

E.p<eted periocI 
Farm laborer. of emploJ'DNlDt 
20 years old •••••••...•••••••• 10 year. 
25 years old.................. 12 year. 
30 year. old .................. 15 years 
35 years old .................. 17 yeart 
40 years old.................. 18 yeart 
45 years old.................. 15 years 
SO years old............. . . . .. 11 year. 
55 years old.................. 8 years 
60 years old .................. 4 years 
65 year. old.................. -----

Obviously, if old-age insurance were extended to cover farm la
borers, the amount of earnings received by them during a compara
tively short period of employment on farms would not entitle them 
to substantial benefits after 65. However, as most of them become 
self-employed farmers in their later years, the modest old-age 
annuities to which they would be entitled as a result of their previ
ous employment as farm laborers, and of occasional work in other 
insured industries, would supplement the income they would con
tinue to receive from their farm property after retirement from 
active work. In addition, many farmers would have earned sub
stantial sums as a result of their work for pay in covered industries 
during winter months. 

ECONOMIC SHIFTS OF WORKERS IN NON-AGAICULTURAL 

PURSUITS 

The distribution by eIass of work of persons of different ages 
engaged in non-agricultural pursuits was discussed in OIapter V." 
The ina-ease in the proportions of certain eIasses of work and the 
deaease of other eIasses as age advances, may be regarded as indica
tions of economic shifts. However, this interpretation of age dis
tribution statistics becomes impossible if a substantial number of 
persons in the age classes examined are not engaged in gainful 
pursuits. In such a case, the proportions of the different eIasses of 
work may vary because of the entry of new workers into gainful 

.. For the motbod of estjmatim, _ Note 11. _ 261: "V>mpatatioa of the 
Fxptrt"AI Period at Work.' 

II See Table 13, _ 58 aad Diagram XVII, _ 57. 
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pursuits, or because of retirement from the various classes of work, 
without appreciable shi fts within the gainfully occupied population. 
For .example, in view of the retirement of women from gainful 
work at the time of marriage, and the entry of women into gainful 
pursuits upon the deaths of their husbands, age statistics cannot 
provide evidence of the economic shifts of women. Therefore, the 
following tentative analysis is limited to male workers in non-

. agricultural pursuits. 
The general trends in the economic shifts of men become particu

larly evident if age statistics are interpolated, as shown on Dia
gram XXXI. This diagram is constructed by the same method as 
Diagram XXIX, with the sole difference that instead of two eco
nomic groups, nine classes of work are shown. The principal sig
nificance of this diagram is its indication of the probability of 
shifts from dependent to independent pursuits, from clerical occu
pations to managers, from semi-skilled and unskilled labor to skilled 
trades, and, in the more advanced ages, from skilled labor to ser
vice work. 

A comparison of the proportions of salary and wage earners and 
of employers and sel f-employed persons in the different age classes 
suggests the probability that the following percentages of men, who 
were salary or wage earners in non-agricultural pursuits at the 
age of 25 and lived to maturer years, became employers or self
employed: 

before 35 years of age. . . . . . . . . . .. 8 per cent 
before 45 years of age. . . . . . . . . . .. 10 per cent 
before 55 years of age ............ 12 per cent 
before 65 years of age. . . . . . . . . . .. 15 per cent 

These figures include, of course, sons and heirs of proprietors who 
at 25 years of age were employees, f~equently for the purpose of 
acquiring the experience necessary to operate their own businesses 
later. 

The decrease in the percentage of sales persons and clerical 
workers after the age of 25 requires commenL It would be un
reasonable to assume that the ClUse of the decline was a high death 
rate, or that a number of clerks became unskilled workers in their 
later years. Probably, they advanced upward into the ranks of 
managers and officials or employers and self-employed, rather than 

8 
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DIAGRAM XXXI 

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF MALE WORKERS OF DIPFEUNT AGES 
IN NON-AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS, BY CLASS OF WORK, 

IN THE UNITI!D STATES, 1930 

downward to the level of service workers. This supposition is 
confirmed by the continuous increase of the upper classes of work 
in the maturer ages. The foUowing percentages of men, who were 
clerks or sales persons in non-agricultural pursuits at the age of 2S 
and remained alive, apparently became independent or attained posi
tions as managers or officials : 

before 3S years of age ••••.•••.••• 14 per cent 
before 45 years of age. • • • • • • • • • •• 23 per cent 
before 55 years of age. • • • • • • • • • •• 25 per cent 

Even aUowing for a few downward shifts, these figures .how that 
the chance of attaining a higher class of work was much greater 
among white-coUar employees than among aU salary and wage 
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earners. Moreover, it must be remembered that the white-collar 
class includes such widely different occupations as newsboys at one 
extreme and corporation officers at the other_ Probably most of 
the persons with inherited wealth fOr whom entry into the employer 
group is only a question of time, are included in their younger 
years. 

If all wage earners, including service workers, are grouped to
gether, the borderline which on Diagram XXXI separates them 
from employers, professional persons and white-collar employees, 
shows a slight decline in the early ages but does not descend appre
ciably until after 60 years. This seems to indicate that the net 
shifts from manual labor to independent and clerical occupations 
were not numerous enough to influence noticeably the age distribu
tion of gainful workers in non-agricultural pursuits. 

The proportion of unskilled laborers and semi-skilled operatives 
declined with age, in contrast to the growth in the proportion of 
skilled workers. This may be explained by the supposition that the 
following percentages of men, who at 25 years of age were un
skilled or semi-skilled workers, including servants and apprentices, 
and remained alive, became skilled workers or foremen: 

before 35 years of age. . . . . . . • . . .. 15 per cent 
before 45 years of age ............ 19 per cent 
before SS years of age ......•...•. 21 per cent 

After S5 there were but few changes. 
Besides the possibility of shifting to higher classes of work, 

there was, beyond the age of 35, a downward shift from higher 
classes, and especially from skilled work, to the ranks of unskilled 
laborers and servants. The following proportions of men who 
were skilled or semi-skilled workers or perhaps white-collar em
ployees, at the age of 35, probably shifted downward into the ranks 
of unskilled or service workers: . 

before 45 years of age ..... . 
before 55 years of age ..... . 
before 65 years of age ..... . 

2 to 3 per cent 
S to 6 per cent 

10 to 12 per cent 

ECONOMIC SHIFTS OF WORKERS IN DISTRIBUTION 

The shi fts from dependent to independent pursuits are so pro
nounced in the division of retail and wholesale trade that they 
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warrant separate consideration. The age distribution of gainful 
workers enumerated in this division by the 1930 Census was very 
similar to that of all gainful workers in non-agricultural pursuits, 
as is indicated below: 

Pm:eDtqe dittributlon of plDful worbr. 
byqedu .. 

Retail aod wboJ ..... 
trad. 

M.le Female 
Au. AGE CuSSES ........ 100.0 100.0 
10 to 17 years.. .. .... .... 3.4 5.4 
18 and 19 years.......... 4.0 10.7 
20 to 24 year..... .. .. .. .. 12.7 24.3 
25 to 34 years...... .. .... 26.1 25.5 
35 to 44 year... .. .. .. .. .. 23.6 18.3 
45 to 54 year... .. .. .. .... 16.6 10.6 
55 to 64 years............ 9.4 4.0 
65 to 74 year............. 3.6 .9 
75 year. and over '.. .. .. ...6 2 
I. IacJudjIw asa unkaowa. 

All lIOD..,.new.arai 
punuitl 

Male Female 

100.0 100.0 
2.3 5.3 
3.8 8.9 

12.8 22.7 
26.1 25.7 
24.1 17.9 
17.2 11.6 
9.6 5.7 
3.6 1.9 
.6 .4 

SfIfI'": WoytiD.ky • .,. til .• Table VI·A CPP. 115.119) and Table VI·S 
<W. 123·121). 

Certainly there is no evidence that all persons engaged in retail 
and wholesale trade remain throughout their lives in this pursuit; 
rather, continuous horizontal shifts take place between distribution 
and other fields of activity. But the percentages above show that 
these shi fts fail to influence the age pyramid of workers in the 
distribution trades. The percentage distribution by age of the 
men engaged in 1930 in each of the three principal classes of work 
represented on Diagram XXXII was as follows: All_ 

~_ of_k 

10 to 17 year ............... 100.0 
18 and 19 years............. 100.0 
20 to 24 year •.••••••••••••• l00J) 
25 to 34 years .............. 100.0 
35 to 44 years .............. 100.0 
45 to 54 years .............. 100.0 
55 to 64 years .............. 100.0 
65 to 74 years .............. 100.0 
75 year. and over ........... 100.0 

Salaried p,....---
1.7 65.6 
62 62.3 

14.8 582 
29.7 SO.3 
43.7 40.1 
SO.7 34.7 
54.1 34.1 
56.4 3OJ) 
60.0 24.4 

Other -32.7 
31.5 
27J) 
2OJ) 
16.1 
14.6 
11.8 
13.6 
15.6 

By interpolating these figures the shi fts among classes of work in 
wholesale and retail trade become more evident. 
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DIAGRAM XXXII 
DISTRIBUTION OF GAINFUL WORKERS IN RETAIL AND WHOLESALE 

TRADE BY SEX, AGE AND CLASS OF WORK IN THE 
tJNITItD STA~, 1930 

=.::: 
I I 

In round numbers, the percentages of proprietors and white
collar employees in retail and wholesale trade in 1930 varied with 
age as follows: All d_ Salaried Othor 

of work Proprleton emplO7C'll worken 
at 2S yun 01 age ............ 100 22 SS 23 
at 3S yean of age •••••••••••• 100 37 4S 18 
at 4S yean of age •••••••••••• 100 47 38 15 
at 55 yean of age •••••••••••• 100 52 34 13 
at !>S yun of age •••••••••••• 100 55 32 13 

(SH DiagraM XXXIII.) 

Very probably the increase in the proportion of proprietors was 
due not only to the advancement of employees within distribution 
but also to accessions from without. The assumption is reasonable, 
howe~r, that the greater number mo~ up the occupational 
"ladder" from employee to owner. 

SHIFTS BETWEEN INCOME CLAssEs WITH INCREASING AGE 

The method used in the preceding pages shows the typical shifts 
aaoss the borderlines between different classes of work. Similar 
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DIAGRAM XXXIII 

PER CENT OF PROPRIETORS, SALAlUED EMPLOYEES, AND WAGE 
. EARNERS AMONG MAlJ!! PERSONS OF DIFFERENT AGES ENGAGED IN 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE, IN THE UNITED STATES. 1930 

P8I" 
cent 

Salaried 

iftir8 

IL 1111 
11 

shifts taking place within each socio-economic group could be dis
dosed by inrome statistics classified by ages of workers. Unfortu
nately statistics of this kind are DOt sufficiently adequate to permit 
definite mndusions on typical inrome variations with increasing 
age. 
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Instructive data on this subject are supplied by the Michigan 
Census of Population and Unemployment taken January 14, 
1935.'" Income statistics for about 1.4 milliop gainfully ocrupied 
persons were tabulated by ages of workers and by size-classes of 
annual income for each of six major socio-economic groups: pro
fessional persons; proprietors, including managers and officials; 
clerical workers; skilled workers; semi-skilled operatives; and un
skilled laborers. 

(S" Tabl. X ill ,'" A.t~iJt, tag, 306, GIld DitJgrMII XXXlY.) 

In all classes of work the smallest incomes were most frequently 
found in the lowest and in the highest age groups, while compara
tively large incomes were most usual in the middle age classes. 

The median annual incomes of different age groups' in each class 
of work were as follows: 

15 1024 25 to 14 3S to.4 45 .. 54 55 .. 64 65f.':" O.-ofworlt ..... ... .. ..... , .... ..... .. over 
Profe .. ional •• $S8S $1,270 $1,665 $1.735 $1,600 $1,520 
Proprieton ••• 550 980 1,065 890 690 480 
Clerical .. .. .. 630 1,080 1,285 1,270 1,ISO 985 
Skilled 70S 1,080 1.180 1,135 1,065 955 
Semi-akiil~' ••• 50S 820 865 830 730 590 
Unskilled ... :: 320 S20 590 560 S20 4SO 

The highest median incomes were found within the age group from 
35 to 44 years except among professional persons, whose incomes 
were larger in the age class from 45 to 54 years. The economic 
status of most workers apparently improved gradually up to 40 or 
perhaps somewhat later. and declined after this age." It must be 
remembered, however. that these data have limited significance; 
they refer only to one year during which economic conditions were 
still below normal. and only to one state which cannot be considered 
representative. 

Similar income variations as age increases are revcaled by the 
reports from 52.589 professional engineers to the Bureau of Labor 

.. Yic:h~ ~a .. , Welfue Relief Commissi.... T.,., 1,«._ dllriJog 
J9~ 'I:.a~ W .... ~'Micbipn Census of Population .... U.....,p1O)1Dd1t, 
Fint . Number Six; Lansi .... Mic:hipn. Mardi 1937). 

11 Most atrilci ... _ the drop in the mediaD income of older proprietors. This 
_ be expIaiDed by shifts fram Alaried work to independent.J>lUSllits in MlYaDCOd 
..... Amoaa penGDI wbo beame "independent" after S5, there ....... _ .....u dslen aad cnftsmen who __ .... than the _venae io< an anpl..,... 
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PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF PERSONS OF DIFFERENT AGES IN 
DIFFERENT CLASSES OF WORK, BY SIZE-CLASSES OF INCOME, IN THE 

STATE OF MICHIGAN, 1934 
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Statistics in connection with a survey undertaken at the request of 
the American Engineering Council. II The median annual earnings 
of engineers in 1934 were : 

at 25 years of age. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .. $1,275 
at 29 years of age. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,023 
at 31 to 32 years of age................ 2,294 
at 33 to 36 years of age. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,569 
at 37 to 40 years of age. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2,977 
at 41 to 44 years of age. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,211 
at 45 to 52 years ofage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3,380 
at 53 to 60 years ofage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,502 
at 61 to 68 years of age. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.497 
at 69 years ofage and over. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,138 

Income increased with advancing age. reaching the highest point 
at the age of about 60, and declined thereafter." 

SHIFTS BETWEEN INSURED AND UNINSURED OCCUPATIONS 

It has been stated previously that the old-age insurance register 
will contain the names of persons who at some time in the past 
have been engaged in insured pursuits, and that the number of 
such "inactive" accounts will increase steadtly from month to 
month and year to year. The effects of typical shifts due to 
advancing age are discussed here, and in Chapter VIII attention 
is directed to the effects of other movements. 

It has been shown in Chapter V that the percentage of gainful 
workers who would have been insured in 1930 declined with age 
among both men and women.'" In each age class -up to 6S the 
product of the percentage of insu~ persons among gainful 
workers multiplied by the percentage of gainful workers in the total 
population shows the proportion of insured persons in the entire 

II U. S. ~ 01 I..abor. Buroa .. 01 I..abor Statistics, II~ UHr 
R ....... Aupst 19.17. pp. 412-44S. Cf. Maurice Lefta, Tiel ,_ S_6 of 
IIw U.ilftl S_ (W~ D. c.: TIle Brookiap lDStitutioa, 19.18). 
p,$!. 

II See Note 13, _ 266: -Vortic:al Kobi1it7 01 W cxbn ia aD "-ricID 
Commuuity.-
'"See_~ 
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population. In this way the percentages of the total number of 
persons in each age class up to 6S years who would have been 
covered by old-age insurance in 1930 are found: 

laud 19 
J .... 

Male •...•.••..•..• 422 
Female ••••••••.••• 21.3 

20 to 24 
J .... 
57.5 
29.0 

25",3. 
Jan 
61.8 
17.1 

JSto .... ...... 
57.6 
12.5 

.5 .. 54 ...... 
51.0 
9.5 

55 .... ...... 
41.5 
4.4 

Interpolation of these figures results in the following series ten
tatively showing the proportions of the total male and female popu
lation employed in 1930 in insured industries at each age from 18 
to 64: 

""" JoIoIe 
IS yean •••••• 40.0 
19 yean ........... 5 
20 yean ••••.• 51.0 
21 yean •••••• 55.5 
22 yean: ..•.. 58.5 
23 yean...... 60.0 
24 years...... 61.0 
25 yean •••••• 61.5 
26 yoar ••••••• 62.0 
27 yean...... 62.5 
28 yean...... 63.0 
29 yean •••••• 632 
30 yean ..•••• 63.0 
31 yean •••••• 62.7 
32 yean...... 62.3 
33 yean •.•••• 61.8 
34 yean •••••• 612 
35 yean ..•••• 60.6 
36 yean...... 60.0 
37 yean •••••• 59.4 
38 yean ••••.• 58.8 
39 yean .••••. 582 
40 yean ..••.• 57.6 
41 yean •..•.. 57.0 

Female 
202 
24.0 
27.0 
29.0 
30.0 
31.0 
28.0 
25.0 
22.5 
21.0 
192 
IS.O 
17.0 
16.5 
16.0 
15.5 
15.0 
14.5 
14.0 
13.6 
132 
12.8 
12.4 
12.0 

""" Malo 42 years ...•.. 562 
43 year....... 55.6 
.... yean •••••• 55.0 
45 yean •••••• 54.3 
46 yean ••.••• 53.6 
47 yean •••••• 52.9 
48 yean •••••• 52.1 
49 y .......... 51.3 
SO year....... SO.5 
51 yean •••••• 49.6 
52 y .......... 48.7 
53 yean •••••• 47.8 
54 yean •••••• 46.9 
55 yean •••••• 45.9 
56 yean ........... 9 
57 yean •••••• 43.8 
58 y .......... 42j 
59 yean .••••• 41.6 
60 y .......... 40.5 
61 yean •••••• 39.4 
62 yean •••••• 38.3 
63 yean .••••• 372 
64 yean •••••• 36.1 
65 yean...... .0 

(S •• DiD{pgM XXXV.) 

F_ 
11.6 
112 
10.8 
10.4 
10.0 
9.8 
9.6 
9.4 
92 
9.0 
8.8 
8.6 
82 
s.o 
7.5 
7.0 
6.4 
5j 
4.9 
4.1 
3.3 
2.5 
1.7 
.0 

The proportion of persons who would have been covered by in
surance in 1930 increased rapidly in the early years, reaching a 
peak of 31 per cent for women at the age of 23 and of 63.2 per 
cent for men at the age of 29. Thereafter the percentages declined, 
gradually in the case of men and more rapidly in the case of women, 
reflecting shifts from dependent to independent punuiu as weD as 
retirement from gainful work. These persons, although DO longer 
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DIAGRAM XXXV 

PElt CENT OF PEItSONS OF DIFFERENT AGES CovEItm BY OLD
AGE INSURANCE IN THE UNITED STATES, 1930 .... -, 
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"emplo~" in the sense of the Social Security Act, would retain 
their account numbers and remain on the old-age insurance register 
with all acquired rights until they died or reached the age of 65. 
This will have important implicationS in connection with registra
tion for oId-..ge insurance as shown below. 

Let it be assumed that the occupational and age distribution of 
the population of the United States at the date of the first registra
tion for oId-age insurance had not changed since the 1930 Census, 
and that it will remain unchanged for a further period of time. It 
will be noticed by referring to the interpolated figures on page 100 
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that the percentage of insured persons increases up to the age of 29 
for men and up to 23 for women. Therefore, as persons in the 
lower age classes become older and more of them become employed 
in insured industries, part of those who were not formerly insured 
will receive account numbers. On the other hand, the declining 
proportion of persons employed in insured industries at the more 
advanced ages will not result in a corresponding decline in the 
nuinber of persons in those age classes carried on the old-age in
surance register. 

Therefore, the percentage of persons registered at early ages will 
not change (on the assumption that the structure of the population 
will remain unchanged), whereas the percentage of registered per
sons in the middle and advanced ages will gradually increase. This 
is illustrated in Table 17 and Diagram XXXVI. 

TAJILJI 17. Esmu.TBD PBRCEIITAGJIS or PBRSOIIS HAvnrG OLD-AGa J .. t1RAIIa 

AccoUJIT NWBBJIS AIIONG MALBS AND FIlKALJIS or DtrnlUln AGI •• , 011 niB 
AssUKnrON THAT nIB POPULAnON STRucruJIII AND nIB PROVlSJO ... or nIB 

SocIAL SBClIBITY ACT WILL RIiKAnf U .. CBAlfGBD 

..... At, ..... ........ Number at,an after fint rePtraUoa 
lion 5 .0 15 20 2 

MALE 
18 yean ...... , , .... 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 40.0 
20yeara ............ 51.0 51.0 51.0 51.0 51.0 51.0 
25 yeara ............ 61.5 61.5 61.5 61.5 61.5 61.5 
30yean ............ 63.0 63.0 63.0 63.0 63.0 63.0 
35 yeara ............ 60.6 63.0 63.0 63.0 63.0 63.0 
4Oyeara ............ 57.6 60.6 63.0 63.0 63.0 63.0 
45 yean ............ 54.3 57.6 60.6 63.0 63.0 63.0 
50 yearB ••• I .......... 50.5 54.3 57.6 60.6 63.0 63.0 
55 yeara ............ 45.9 50.5 54.3 57.6 60.6 63.0 
6Oyeara ............ 40.5 45.9 50.5 54.3 57.6 60.6 
65 yean ..•.....•... 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

FEJIALB 
18 yeara ............ 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 20.2 
20 yean ............ 27.0 27.0 27.0 27.0 27.0 27.0 
25 yean ............ 25.0 27.0 27.0 27.0 27.0 27.0 
30 years ............ 17.0 25.0 27.0 27.0 27.0 27.0 
35 yeara ............ 14.5 17.0 25.0 27.0 27.0 27.0 
4Oyeara ............ 12.4 14.5 17.0 25.0 27.0 27.0 
45 years ............ 10.4 12.4 14.5 17.0 25.0 27.0 
50 yea .............. 9.2 10.4 12.4 14.5 17.0 25.0 
55 yeara ............ 8.0 9.2 10.4 12.4 14.5 17.0 
6Oyeara ............ 4.9 8.0 9.2 10.4 12.4 14.5 
65 yeara ............ 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

The differences between the percentages shown in Table 17 at 
first registration and for each specific age at periods 5, 10, 15, 20 
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PER CENT OF PERSONS, MALE AND FEMALE, OF DIFFERENT AGES, 
HAVING OLD-AGE INSURANCE ACCOUNT NUMBERS AT FIRST REGIS

TRATION, AND 5, 10, 15, 20 AND 25 YEARS THEREAFTER 
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and 2S years after first registration, indicate the relative number 
of persons who will remain on the register, even though they have 
retired from gainful work or have shifted from insured to un
insured pursuits. For example, S years a fter the first registration, 
the old-age insurance register will contain the names of 63 per cent 
of aU the men who are then 3S years old, in spite of the fact that 
only 60.6 per cent of them will be employed in insured industries 
at that time. The difference of 2.4 per cent represents the number 
of men who were employed in insured industries at the age of 30 
but had shifted to uninsured pursuits by the age of 35. Thus, 5 
years after the first registration, 3.8 per cent (2.4+63) of regis
tered men 3S years of age will no longer be employed in insured 
industries. The figures for various ages computed in this way are 
shown in Table 18. 

TABLE 18. ESTlIlATED PBRCBNTAGE9 OF PERSONS No LoIfGBR EMPLOYED ,. 
INSURED PURSUITS, AMONG MALES Aim FBMALES OW DII'J'&JlBIIT AGBI 0)11' mB 

OLJ>oAGB IIfSURAIfCB RBGISTBR 

Aoe 
umber ,...,. ... re/drtraUOD I. I! 2. 

MALE 
35 years .......... 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 3.8 
40 yean .......... 4.9 8.6 8.6 8.6 8.6 
45 yean .......... 5.7 10.4 13.8 13.8 13.8 
50 years .......... 7.0 12.3 16.6 20.0 20.0 
55 yean .......... 9.3 15.5 20.4 24.3 27.1 
6Oyeare .......... U.8 19.8 25.4 29.7 33.2 

FEMALE 
25 years .......... 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 7.4 
30 yean ............ 32.0 37.0 37.0 37.0 37.0 
35 years .......... 14.7 42.0 46.7 47.6 46.7 
40 years .....•••.. 14.5 27.1 50.4 54.1 54.1 
45 yean ....•..... 16.1 28.3 38.8 58.4 61.5 
SOyean •......... U.5 25.8 36.6 45.9 63.2 
55 years •..•.•..•. 13.0 23.1 35.5 44.9 53.1 
60 yean •..•..•... 51.2 64.1 62.5 68.5 72.4 

Obviously an estimate of this kind cannot pretend to be accurate. 
It is not a forecast; it only expresses numerically OM artificially 
isolated factor which in reality conflicts with numerous other inJIu
ences.lf The sole purpose of this estimate is to show that the typical 
eoonomic shifts which occur with increasing age will greatly affect 

.. See ClIapta" IX, _ 134-138. 
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the old-age insurance system. In many cases the payment of c:on
tributions will be discontinued long before the age of 65. The 
lapse of time between the last contribution and the application for 
benefits will often extend to 10 or 15 years or more. Particularly 
so far as women are concerned, cases of uninterrupted payment of 
contributions up to 65 will be exceptions rather than the gateral 
rule. 



CHAPTER VIII 

OLD-AGE INSURANCE AND EMPLOYMENT 

SUMMARY 

ONCE AN account number has been assigned to a worker, his name 
remains on the old-age insurance register until his death, whether or 
not he is continuously employed in a covered industry. Before long, 
therefore, the register will include the names of milhons of workers 
who have become unemployed or have shifted to activities not included 
within the scope of the Social Security Act. 

Among the groups whose names will be on the register of the 
Social Security Board are the following: 

(1) Salary and wage earners who are employed in insured indus
tries and for whom contributions are currently being paid; 

(2) Workers for whom contributions were formerly paid but who 
are temporarily out of jobs; 

(3) Former salary and wage earners who have become indepen
dent or have retired from gainful work before reaching 65 years of 
age; . 

(4) Public officials who possess account numbers issued to them 
because of their previous employment in insured industries; 

(5) Farmers and farm laborers registered as a result of their 
temporary employment in non-agricultural pursuits; 

(6) Domestic servants and casual laborers who shift between 
insured and uninsured industries ; 
. (7) Temporary workers employed in insured industries during 
part of the year. 

Groups (1) and (2) together correspond to the "normal" coverage 
. of old-age insurance as provided in the Social Security Act. They 
constitute·. what may be called the "active files" of the Board. The 
number of persons who would have been counted in these two groups 
in 1930 has been estimated in Chapter II at approximately 26.3 mil
lions, including railroad employees. 

Groups (3) and (4) which include persons for whom contributions 
are no longer being paid, may be considered as the "inaetive files" of 
the Board. 

Groups (5), (6) and (7) which differ from the preceding groups 
in that more or less irregular contributions will be paid for them, 
may be considered as the "iotermittently active files" of the Board. 

In the following pages the groups in the intermittently active and 
inaetive files are examined. In Chapter IX an attempt is made to 
estimate the probable growth in the total coverage of old-age insurance 
in the roming years. 

106 
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UNEMPLOYED WORKERS ON THE OLD-AGE INSURANCE REGISTER 

Unemployment interrupts the accumulation of the contributions 
which, in effect, determine the amount of benefits the worker is 
entitled to after 65, but neither temporary nor permanent inter
ruption of earnings affects the rights acquired by the worker 
insured by reason of his former- employment and earnings. In 
either event, he retains his account number. 

When registration for old-age insurance was begun in November 
1936, millions of workers were unemployed. Although not for
bidden to do so, they had little reason to apply for account numbers. 
After a few months of registration, it became apparent that the 
number of applications for accounts greatly exceeded the number 
of workers currently employed by insured industries. The explana
tion that many accounts had been opened for workers who had 
become employed in covered pursuits for short periods only is 
confirmed by the following analysis of the effects of labor turn-over 
on the old-age insurance register. 

The labor turn-over reports of the Bureau of Labor Statistics 
cover more than 5,000 representative manufacturing establish
ments which in December 1935 employed nearly 2.3 million 
workers. The reports give rates of "separation" and "accession" 
in terms of the percentages of employees on the payrolls of the 
reporting establishments. It is assumed for the purpose of this 
analysis that workers who quit or were discharged after receiving 
account numbers joined the ranks of the unemployed, and that they 
have about the same chance as the other unemployed workers to 
find jobs.' 

In November 1936, when the Social Security Board started its 
registration, about 9 million persons were employed in manu fac
turing industries and were assigned account numbers. The number 
of unemployed workers who were looking for jobs in manufac
turing pursuits at that time and who presumably had not applied 
for account numbers is unknown. The classification by industry of 
the registrants in the active files of the United States Employment 

, Probably the cIIaDta of """,Iy dischargod 'Iftll'Imos for re-employmeat aft 
IIOIDeWbat better !han the a_ for all anemployal wori<en, beca ..... among 
the latter aft persons who hue -. _ of work for :reus aDd haft become less 
.... ployable. On the other haDd. it seem. probable that not aD workers dischargod 
by employers bel.,.. \0 the cram of the labor mart..t aDd that aome of them 
_ haft diliculty III fiDdiDa .... jobs. 

II 
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Service shows that in July 1936 there were 1,086,252 unemployed 
factory workers. In addition, many factory workers were among 
the 1,473,847 "miscellaneous unclassifiable" registrants, so that the 
total number of persons on the Employment Service register who 
could have been hired for factory wOrk was probably not far from 
2 million. As it is generally recognized that these registers included 
approximately 60 to 70 per cent of all job seekers, the actual 
number of persons looking for jobs in factories in November 1936 
may be estimated very roughly at 3 million. The probability that 
each one of them would find a job in a manufacturing industry 
during a specific month was determined by the relation of the 
number of accessions during this month to the number of job
seekers. 

The Bureau of Labor Statistics reported the following rates of 
labor turn-Qver in factories: 

Rata per 100 emploJoea DD .. ,roll Sepuatioa __ 

December, 1936 .•.......••..• 3.41 4.41 
January, 1937 ...........••... 3.38 4.60 
February, 1937 ...........•..•. 2.85 4.71 
March, 1937 ••.....•..•..•..•. 3.20 4.74 
$(lfjru: U. S. Deoartmelrl: of Labor. Bureaa 01 Labor 

Stauab. SttMIJtl~ lAbor RnMw, Juae 1931, , .• 49. 

In order to simplify further analysis, it is assumed that separations 
took place at the beginning of each month, and that accession. were 
distributed throughout the month! 

In December 1936, there were: 

discharged .... 3.41 per cent of 9,000,000=306,900 persons 
hired ........ 4.41 per cent of 9,000,000=396,900 persons 

In acoordance with the assumption, the number of job-seeker. in 
December 1936 equalled the number of job-seekers at the end of 
November (3,000,000) plus the number discharged at the begin
ning of December (306,900), or a total of 3,306,900. The number 
of persons hired during December-396,9OO--was, therefore, 
equal to about 12 per cent of the number of job-seekers. 
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Now, it has been assumed that the hiring rate was the same for 
persons discharged at the beginning of the month as for those 
formerly unemployed. Therefore, 12 per cent of the 306,900 
workers discharged in December, or 36,828 persons, may be sup
posed to have been r~mployed by the end of that month, and the 
remaining 270,072 workers who were assigned account numbers 
in November 1936, are assumed to be still out of jobs at the end 
of December. The distribution of employed and unemployed 
workers on December 31, 1936 was then as follows: 

w ...... _ T .... 
00 Dec. I, 

19J6.wcre: 
Employed ••••• 9,000,000 
Unemployed ••• 3,000,000 

Total •••••• 12,000,000 

~OD _ .... J1.I9M 
~ u_ ....... 
8,729,928 rIO,on (with IICeOIIIIt II1IJDben) 

J/iO.on 2,639,928 (without IICeOIIIIt 1I1IJDben) 

9,090,000 2,910.000 

The same reasoning should be applied to the sua:eeding months. 
In January 1937 there were: 

discharged .... 3.38 per cent of 9,090,000=307,242 persons 
hired •••••.•. 4.60 per cent of 9,090,000=418,140 persons 

The 307,242 workers discharged at the beginning of January 1937 
were added to the 2,910,000 unemployed carried over from the 
preceding month. Therefore, among the job-seekers at the begin
ning of the month there were 270,072+307,242=577,314 persons 
fllilla IJCcount ,,"Mberl, and 2,639,928 persons fllillao"t IJCcount 
""IIIberl, or a total of 3,217,242 unemployed. Out of this latter 
number, 418,140 or 13 per cent, were hired during the month. It 
is assumed, therefore, that 13 per cent of the 577,314 formerly 
employed workers with account numbers, or 75,051, were re
employed during January 1937. while 502,263 remained unem
ployed. Both those re-employed and those remaining out of work, 
ho_ver, retained their account numbers. The distribution of 
employed and unemployed workers on January 31, 1937 was as 
follo_: 

----- .. . , ........ : 
Employed ••••• 
UIMIIIIJIIo1td ••• 

9.000,000 
3,000,000 

Tata1 •••••• 12,000,000 

DIotriI>atIaa .. 
J .. ...,. JI. lSI» 

...' ,:ad. U : s .... 
8,4'1l):rJ S02,2I5l (with ......... iiUiDbtrs) 

m161 ~ (witlad .................. ) 

9,2OO.11!18 2.'99,lOZ 
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In February 1937 there were: 

discharged .... 2.85 per cent of 9,200,898=262,226 persons 
hired ........ 4.71 per cent of 9,200,898=433,362 persons 

The 262,226 workers discharged at the beginning of this month 
were added to the 502,263 other job-seekers with account numbers, 
making a total of 764,489. During February 1937, 14.1 per cent 
of them [433,362 +(2,799,102+262,266)], or 107,793 formerly 
employed workers returned to work in factories, and 656,796 per
sons with account numbers remained out of jobs. There probably 
remained: 

Worken who. T--' on Dec. 1. UlU 

1936, were: 
Employed ••••. 9.000.000 
Unemployed .•. 3,000,000 

Total ...... 12,000,000 

Diatributioa 011 
February 28, 1937 

Employed UIIClllployed 

8,343 304 656,696 (with account numbe .. ) 
1,0i7,015 1,972,985 (without account number.) 

9,370,319 2,629,681 

In March 1937 there were: 

discharged .... 3.20 per cent of 9,370,319=299,850 persons 
hired ........ 4.74 per cent of 9,370,319=444,153 persons 

The 299,850 workers discharged were added to the 656,696 other 
job-seekers with account numbers among the unemployed remain
ing from preceding months, making a total of 956,546. During 
March 1937, 15.2 per cent of them, or 145,495, were re-employed, 
and there remained : 

.. , 
Worken .bo. T .... 

on Dec. 1. 
1936. were: 

Employed ••..• 9,000,000 
Unemployed ••• 3,000,000 

Total. • • . •• 12,000,000 

DUtribation OD 
March .11. 1937 

&uployed u .... pIoyed 
8,188,949 811,051 (with account numben) 
1,326,909 1,673,091 (without account numberl) 

9,515,858 2,484,142 

Thus, four months after the first registration for old-age insuranoe 
more than 1.3 million of the 3 million workers out of jobs in 
November 1936 had been hired by manufacturing industries. But 
factory employment during the same four months had only in
creased about 500,000 and therefore approximately 800,000 work
ers who had obtained account numbers because of their employ
ment in preceding months, were no longer employed at the end of 
February 1937. 
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Continuing this computation, it will be found that six months 
after the first registration for old-age insurance, approximately 
half the unemployed factory workers had been assigned account 
numbers. By November 1937, the percentage of insured among 
unemployed factory workers was probably still larger , and in time 
practically all unemployed workers, except those no longer employ
able, will be on the old-age insurance register of the Socia\ Security 
Board. 

Similar shifts take place in non-manufacturing industries, but 
unfortunately only fragmentary statistics of the labor turn-over in 
these industries are available. 

In construction the labor turn-over is extremely high, partly 
because of the seasonality of this industry and partly because in 
many cases contractors hire workers for a short period and dis
charge them after the work for which they were hired is finished. 
Besides this, the number of job-seekers in building trades is par
ticularly large, so that each worker's chance for re-entployment is 
comparatively smaller than in manufacturing industries. In No
vember 1936, the date of the first registration for old-age insur
ance, building trades were at the end of their season. In the fol
lowing months of January and February contractors probably 
discharged about 40 to SO per cent of their workmen, and the total 
number of construction workers who lost their jobs between 
November 1936 and the spring of 1937 may have been from 
400,000 to 500,000'-

The number of workers employed in transportation, communi
eation, and utilities in November 1936 was about 3.3 million. Ex
duding railroads, there remain somewhat more than 2 million 
salary and wage earners in this division." Labor turn-over is com
paratively sma11 in telegraph and telephone services; and electric 
power plants. On the other hand, separation and acxcssion rates are 
high in water transportation and trucking. For this entire indus-

• A~ \0 the _ ... Iiw c "' _ Iakaa in 1929 ODd 1934, eDqJI~ 
in baikli .. _ in Jumuy ODd FeIJnary is asaaJ1s::: .J) ..... ceot .-
the N_ ..... left!. ~.....- reports of Ibo of Labor SIlltistia 
_ a .J) ..... ceot docli ... in employment ia coostruc:tioa from NOftIIlber 1936 
\0 F......, 1!1Ji'. H......-. _ aJI ....... uctiuo....ms .... pIoy<d in FeIJnary 
19J7 _ ftIIi ........ as ~ .. No_. {; .......... edIy -., -... sbifu 
bot-... .... ~ ODd anomployal worIms. Thoftfooe Ibo IIIIIDbor of _ ... -
Iiw ...,..ftn who _ their jobs after _ aaubtr. bad _ assigned \0 
_ mast be ...... thaa Ibo _ cIiIfaeace ""'- empIoi- ill Nu. • 
ODdinF......, . 

• Crew hen are DDt iadadtd .. this ..".. .. 
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trial division, the average labor turn-over rate may reasonably be 
assumed to be as high as in manufacturing industries, or only 
slightly lower. On this assumption, the total number of workers 
who in November 1936 were registered as employed in transporta
tion, communication, and utilities but who shifted during the next 
six months to unemployment or to uninsured pursuits, may be 
estimated at 150,000 to 200,000. 

Wholesale and retail trade, which employs an average of over 
4 million salary and wage earners, is characterized by important 
seasonal variations as well as by rapid labor turn-over. In January 
1937, employment in retail trade dropped by 14.2 per cent in com
parison with December 1936. This means that approximately 
400,000 to 500,000 workers previously registered for old-age in
surance were discharged. Among these discharged workers were 
many who were employed only for the short period of the Christ
mas season and who cannot be regarded as regular gainful workers. 
Most of them, however, are on the register of the Social Security 
Board. 

The effects of labor turn-over in retail stores and wholesale 
establishments at other periods cannot be properly measured. There 

. are no labor turn-over statistics for this industrial division, and the 
number of persons looking for jobs in retail and wholesale estab
lishments is unknown. The insignificant number of sales persons 
registere4 by public employment offices, however, suggests that the 
chances of re-employment for discharged workers in distribution 
is comparatively large. It seems then that labor tum-over does not 
affect the number of trade employees registered under the Social 
Security Act in the same degree as it affects registered factory 
workers. It is estimated that, in addition to the 400,000 to 500,000 . 
persons discharged by retail dealers after the Christmas season, 
300,000 to 400,000 shifted from employment to unemployment in 
the period from November 1936 to May 1937. 

There remain about 3 million persons employed by hotels and 
boarding houses, recreation and amusement establishments, barber 
shops and other personal service establishments, commercial health 
and educational establishments, etc. In these pursuits unemploy
ment is rather high, and small establishments with seasonal and 
intermittent employment are numerous. <>.n the other hand, the 
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boundaries between these industries and uninsured pursuits (casual 
labor, domestic service, independent or quasi-independent. work) 
are extremely vague, and it mOif be assumed that some service 
workers are employed intermittently in insured' and uninsured 
industries. If more than 1 million unemployed factory workers 
were assigned account numbers after six months of current regis
tration, the number of inactive accounts in the service industries 
must be relatively greater. It may be conservatively estimated that 
the number of unemployed workers in these industries who were 
on the register of the Social Security Board in the summer of 1937 
was from 400,000 to 500,000. 

Summarizing briefly, the number of workers employed in insured 
industries in November 1936 or at some time afterwards, who 
have become unemployed or have shifted to uninsured pursuits 
during the first hal f-year of registration, was probably not far from 
3 million, distributed as follows: 

in manufacturing industries .... 1,000,000 to 1,200,000 
in construction ............... 400,000 to 500,000 
in transportation, communica-

tion and utilities ............ 150,000 to 200,000 
in distribution ............... 700,000 to 900,000 
in other services ............. 400,000 to 500,000 

Total ...... 2,650,000 to 3,300,000 

FARM:ERS AND FARM: LABORERS ON THE OLD-AGE INSURANCE 
REGISTER 

Although agricultural labor is excluded from old-age insurance, 
lllany farmers and farm laborers will obtain account numbers as 
the result of employment in industries covered by the Social Secur
ity Act. An attempt to estimate the' number of account numbers 
issued in this way to farmers has been made on the basis of the 
censuses of agriculture. 

The schedule of the 1930 Census of Agriculture carried the 
following questions relating to the occupations of farmers off 
tllN tanru: 

"42. How many days in 1929 did 1011 work for pay at jobs not 
connected with the farm operated? (If none, write 'NOIle.') (Omit 
labor exchanged) ...................... days -" 
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In the "Farm and Ranch Schedule" of 1935, this question was 
amended as follows: 

"5. How many days in 1934 did you work for payor income at 
jobs, business, or professions not connected with farm you operate? 
(Omit labor exchanged.) (If no days, write 'None.' )---days." 

"6. Principal occupation on days worked as reported above in 
question S ............. " 

The 1930 schedule required information on work for pay only, 
whereas the 1935 schedule referred to all kinds of work for pay 
or income. It is recognized, however, that independent work for 
gain (the operation of filling stations, lodging and boarding 
houses, etc.) was not completely excluded in the 1930 Census of 
Agriculture.' 

The number of farmers reporting occupations not connected 
with their farms was 1.9 million in 1929 and over 2 million in 
1934. They were distributed by number of days of such reported 
occupation as follows: 

DaratioD of wort 
0& tile farm 1929 

Total •.•.•.•.••..•.....••••••••.....•• 1,902,898 
Under 2S days.......................... 516,102 
2S to 49 day......................... 328,068 
SO to 74 days........................ 217,032 
75 to 99 days........................ 118,427 

100 to 149 day......................... 183,080 
ISO to 199 day......................... 143,485 
200 to 249 day......................... 129,400 
2SO day. and over...................... 267,J04 

1'34 
2)T17,474 

595,472 
360,628 
235;277 
125,32S 
188,815 
159,336 
1IS.667 
296,954 

SttfWea: F'rftamlt ee-u. of the Vaited States: 1930. Apiculture" voa. 
..... IV! r' 430. Caited Scala c.a. .. of Acr-.: 19>5, 
Volame I. P. 219, 

Not all farm operators who reported work off their farms were 
farmers in the sense of the occupational statistics. One must ex
clude persons for whom farming was a secondary source of income 
and in 1929 these probably included operators reporting 250 days 
and over of work in "other" occupations. With the omission of 
this group, the remaining number of farmers corresponds fairly 
well to that reported in the occupational statistics . 

• Tho report of the 1935 Census of AgricaJtare apr ..... the opinion that 
farmers who ......, sdf--.ployal OIl jobs _ <IOI1II<d<d with their farms in 1929 
"may __ ..... Iied in aD i .......... the IIIIIDber of day. woriced at Ii1idJ jobs." 
(UDiIied Stata Census of AgricaJrare: 1935, Vol....., 111, _ 218., 
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Conditions in 1934 were not so clear. The number of farms 
increased from 6.288,648 in 1929 to 6,812,350 in 1934, more than 
half the increase: being in farms with less th3n 20 acres (918,121 
in 1929 and 1,254,283 in 1934). It is assumed that most of 
the additional farms were small subsistence farms of industrial 
workers in suburban areas which bad not existed or were not 
counted in 1929. This means that among farm operators reporting 
"other" occupations, persons who were not fanners in the sense of 
occupational statistics were probably more numerous in 1934 than 
in 1929, and that they were found not only in the group of farm 
operators who worked 250 days and over off their farms but also 
among those with a smaller number of days spent at "other" 0ccu

pations. Then, too, it was not as easy to find a job in 1934 as in 
1929, and many farmers in 1934 probably bad other oa:upations 
only during part of the time in which they did not work on their 
farms. Therefore, the numbers for the two years are more c0m

parable if farmers with 150 to 249 days of "other" occupation are 
excluded from the 1934 figures. On this assumption, the number 
of "farmers" in the sense of oa:upational statistics who rqxn-ted 
occupations for gain or payoff their farms, would be: 

in 1929 (under 250 days) . . . . . . •• 1,635,000 
in 1934 (under 150 days) .•••...• 1,505,000 

The number of days these farmers worked off their farms, 
according to the censuses of agriculture, was 110 million in 1929 
and about 70 million in 1934; the average number of days worked 
per farmer was 6S to 70 in 1929 and 4S to 50 in 1934. It may 
have been tbat some of the fanners ItpOi ting other occupations 
were engaged in independent pursuits, such as the operation of 
filling stations, trucking, lodging and boarding. ~ing and con
tracting. It seems, however, that subsidiary irIde/JnUlnal work by 
farmers was not so asuaI as work fOl' toY either OIl other people's 
farms or in COIIIIMI'Cial and industrial establishments. Practically 
S out of e\'H)' 6 farmers reporting other oa:upations indicated that 
their principal work off their farms was in noo-agricu1tura1 pur
suits." Moreaft!', there is no evidence that eftD those farmers 

" R~ as priacipal_tioao ill 19.34: 
~ ......... 15 •••••••••••••••••••• Z78.6Z2 
N~ ........ . ...•••••••••••• 1.4&l,1l9 
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whose principal occupation off their farms was in agriculture, were 
not occasionally employed in non-agricultural pursuits. 

Not all non-agricultural pursuits are covered by old-age insur
ance, but most of the excluded pursuits, such as public service, non
profit organizations, maritime work and domestic service, offer 
few opportunities to farmers. Openings in insured industries, such 
as mines, factories and construction, are much more numerous. 
It is assumed that most of the farmers who reported other occupa
tions worked at least part of the year in enterprises covered by 
old-age insurance. It is conservatively estimated, therefore, that 
at the end of the first year of registration there will be on the 
registers of the Social Security Board and the Railroad Retirement 
Board from 1.2 to 1.3 million farmers with account numbers ob
tained while working in insured industries off their farms. 

This number will be further increased by the return to agricul
ture of persons who worked in cities in covered industries in their 
20's and 30's.' Moreover, not always the same farmers seek sub
sidiary jobs every year, and it may be expected that each year new 
account numbers will be issued to farm operators. 

No statistics are available concerning the secondary occupations 
of farm laborers, but it is known that most of them work on farms 
'only part of the year. Hired help was employed during 1929 on 
2,631,601 farms, which reported a tota1 of 411 million paid work
days. This total was distributed among the following groups of 

, workers:, ' 

(1) Regular farm laborers who numbered 2,733,000 in 1930: 
(2) Casual laborers who shifted between agricultural and non

agricultural pursuits; 
(3) Farmers who worked temporarily on other people's farms; 
(4) Temporary workers who were not counted as gainful workers 

in occupational statistics, but who worked for pay on farms in the 
summer, especially in the harvest season. 

It is reasonable to assume that the tota1 of paid man-days 
reported by farmers was understated. Farmers are usually bad 
record-keepers. When filling out census schedules, there is a ten
dency to under-estimate the tota1 wage expenditures for temporary 
workers and even the number of laborers. But even if all temporary 
workers were omitted in the farmers' returns, the share of regular 

• See OIapter VII, _a 85-86. 
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farm laborers in the total of paid man-days was less than 400 
million, so that the average period of work on farms per farm 
laborer was under 150 days a year. 

As some farm laborers are employed on farms during the whole 
year, the others must be employed in agriculture for less than 6 
months. What is their status during the rest of the year? 

Some field hands are "temporary gainful workers" who in slack 
seasons are supported by members of their families and disappear 
from the labor market. But most of these temporary laborers 
would not have been reported as farm laborers in the 1930 Census 
of Population, because it was taken on April 1st, a date between 
active seasons of farm work. The 2.7 million farm laborers enu
merated by this Census were in most cases regular farm laborers 
who do not disappear from the labor market in the winter. 

It seems probable that in slack farm seasons most of these farm 
laborers are either intermittently unemployed or are engaged in 
various kinds of casual non-agricultural work. It would be excep
tional if a farm laborer should find employment in a non-agricul
tural establishment every time he leaves farm work. Likewise, it 
would be exceptional if a farm laborer looking for employment in 
slack seasons never found a job in an industrial establishment 
covered by old-age insurance. It may be safely assumed, therefore, 
that most farm laborers will sooner or later obtain account numbers 
as a result of their subsidiary occupations. Probably they will not 
all be registered during the first year, but gradually an increasing 
number of them will infiltrate into the registers of the Social 
Security Board and the Railroad Retirement Board. There they 
will remain until they reach the age of 65, while part of them will 
mount the "ladder" of agricultural labor and become self-employed 
farmers. . 

In this way, old-age insurance in effect will be extended to the 
agricultural section of the economic system. In the first year. from 
1.2 to 1.3 million farmers and a considerable part of the farm 
laborers will be registered; in succeeding years registration will 
continue, and in addition, a number of workers previously insured 
in other pursuits will join the ranks of farmers. Of course, 
farmers and farm laborers insured by reason of non-agricultura1 
employment will be eligible for benefits only in proportion to the 
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total amount of their earnings for which contributions have been 
paid. In most cases, therefore, they will not be entitled to large 

. benefits on retirement. 

DOMESTIC SERVANTS, CASUAL WORKERS, AND PUBLIC OFFICIALS 

ON THE OLD-AGE INSURANCE REGISTER 

The following groups of non-agricultural salary and wage 
earners estimated on the basis of the 1930 Census, as shown in 
Chapter II, were excluded from old-age insurance: • 

Domestic servants in private homes......... • • • • • • • • • •• 2,550.000 
Casual laborers .•.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 849,000 
Members of crew..................................... 89.000 
Employees in public service ••.•••..•.••..•.• " •••• about 2,910.000 
Employees in non-profit educational, religious, charitable 

establishments, etc. ••••••••..••••••••••..•••••• about 340,000 

TotaI ••.... about 6,740.000 

Probably many of these workers cross the borderline between 
insured and uninsured industries at some time or another. Domes
tic servants, for example, are excluded from old-age insurance in so 
far as they work in the homes of their employers. But they are 
entitled to insurance if they are employed by hotels, boarding 
houses or restaurants. Typical service occupations are scattered in 
insured and uninsured industries as follows: 

Total 
aamM retunw.4 

by tbe 1930 
Occapatioaa Cal •• 

Servants .•••••••.•••••• , .•••• 1,433,741 
Olaaffeun •.•••••••••••••••••• 972.418 
Cooks ••.••.•••••..••.•••••••• S65,392 
ElewtDr tenders, janitor.. etc... 3n 2J9 
Waiters .• • •• . • . . • . • • • . . • • . • • • 393,288 
Housekeeper. and stewards..... 256,746 

EuI_ 
(employed 

iDbomaof 
cmploren) 
1,240,086 

94,n7 
273,594 
135,649 
12,131 

195_ 

I ...... ed 
( ... ~ .... __ cia/" 

Mablt.IaDeDU) 
193,655 
877,641 
291,798 
241,590 
381,157 
60,938 

Employment office files show that many persons registered as 
domestic servants, nurses, etc., are applying simultaneously for 
work in homes and for jobs in factories, stores, or any other 
industrial establishment. It appears probable that the number of 
domestic servants who will never happen to be employed in insured 
establishments will steadily decrease. 

• See Olapter II, _ 26. 
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In the case of casual laborers. this is particularly evident. "Cas
ual labor not in the course of the employers' trade or business." 
as defined by the Social Security Act. is nota specific occupation. 
and it may be assumed that individuals counted as casual laborers 
in occupational statistics are engaged intermittently in aU sorts of 
insured and uninsured occupations. Special studies o{ the occupa
tions of transient casual workers show. for example. that the same 
individuals work intermittently on farms. in the building trades. 
in mines and factories. on railroads. etc. Because of the mobility 
of casual labor. it is highly probable that most persons registered 
as casual laborers in the 1930 Census will sooner or later become 
insured for old-age benefits. although. of course, contributions will 
not be paid for them continuously. 

Another instance of shifts between insured and uninsured em
ployment is that of public officials. Those in office at the date of the 
first registration were excluded from old-age insurance. But many 
new employees entering public service from private industry will 
possess account numbers. This is likewise true with respect to 
employees in educational. charitable and similar non-profit estab
lishments. In this field of activity. teaching constitutes probably 
the sole important profession which can be entered at a com
paratively young age and which is clearly separated from insured 
occupations. 

It seems probable that of 6.7 million non-agricu1tura1 workers 
who in 1930 would have been excluded by the provisions of Section 
210 (b) of the Social Security Act. approximately one-half (casual 
laborers and domestic servants in private homes) would appear 
01\ the oId-age insurance register a comparatively short time after 
first registration. perhaps two or three years. The -infiltration of 
employees of public and non-profit organizations will require a 
longer period. No statistics are available for an estimate of the 
probable speed of this movement. 

TEMPORARY WORKERS ON THE OLD-AGE INSURANCE REGISTER 

Persons who work for pay during a short season and pursue no 
gainful occupation for the rest of the year are not usually counted 
as gain ful workers. They constitute a sort of reseI ve which meets 
seasonal peaks in the demand for labor. No adequate statistics are 
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available on the number and distribution of these -temporary 
workers. As examples, there should be mentioned : 

College and high-school students who are employed in the summer 
on farms, in forestry, hotels, restaurants, tourist camps, etc.; 

Members of farmers' families who work for pay during the harvest 
season; 

Sales persons employed temporarily for the Christmas season. 

The economic role of these "labor reserves" is more important in 
a period of general labor shortage than during a depression when 
the seasonal demand for labor can be met by the regular labor 
supply. 

As the payment of contributions for oId-age insurance begins 
for each salary or wage earner simultaneously with employinent 
in an insured establishment, account numbers will be issued to all 
temporary workers in insured pursuits (especially in trade and 
services). If will, of course, be impossible at the time of registra
tion to make a distinction between regular and temporary workers, 
the essential difference between them being in the continuity of 
their earnings and contributions. 



CHAPTER IX 

NUMBERS OF PERSONS WHO WILL BE INSURED 
FOR OLD-AGE BENEFITS IN 

THE FUTURE 

SUMMARY 

AN ATTEMPT has been made in the foDowing pages to describe recent 
trends in the growth and distribution of the working population and 
to estimate the probable numbers of workers who in the future will 
be registered for old-age insurance and who wiD be eligible to receive 
old-age annuities. 

It seems fairly probable that the growth of the working population 
will sIow down in the coming years. The rate of increase was 17.3 
per cent in the d~de from 1920 to 1930, and is estimated at 12.1 
per cent from 1930 to 1940. Its course after 1940 wiD depend upon 
numerous conditions which cannot be foreseen now, but it is possible 
that the rate of increase in the gainfuUy occupied population will fall 
to about 7.3 per cent in the period from 1940 to 1950 and to 3.6 and 3.7 
per cent respectively in the two following decades. The number of 
gainful workers will hardly increase after 1970. 

Recent trends justify the anticipation that the number of persons 
engaged in agricultural pursuits will not change much and that the 
services wiD exhibit greater expansion than industrial production. 

The proportion of employers and self-employed persons in non
agricultural pursuits will probably remain fairly steady, or will in
crease slightly rather than decrease in the next 20 to 2S years. 

The number of persons registered for oId-age insurance will grow 
more swiftly than the number of persons for whom contributions will 
be currently paid. The number of persons in the "active files- of the 
Social Secunty Board will increase with the number of salary and 
wage earners in noo-agricu1tura1 pursuits; those in the "intermittently 
active files" wiD increase rapidly during the first years of registration 
and thereafter approximately in the same proportiOll as the number of 
persons in the active files. The number of persons in the -inactive 
files" will grow continuously at • greater speed than the number in 
the active files. 

The proportion of annuitants among persons of 6S years or more 
will be considerably larger than the proportiOll of insured persons in 
the gainfully occupied popu1ation. According to estimates of the 
future growth of the population, the number of annuitants in 1~ will 
probably not be less than 12,500,000 to 13,150,000. 

121 
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GROWTH OF THE GAINFULLY OCCUPIED POPULATION 

The decennial censuses show the following growth in the popula
tion of the United States: 1 

IDhabitam. 
1870............... 38,558,371 
1880........ .... .. • 50.155,783 
1890.... .. .... .. .. . 62,947,714 
1900.. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 75,994,575 
1910............... 91,972,Z66 
1920............... 105,710,620 
1930.. .. .. .. .. .. ... 122,775,046 

lnereue 0ftI' 
precedia, 107ear. 
26.6 per_I 
26.0 per cent 
25.S per cent 
20.7 per ant 
21.0 per cent 
14.9 per cent 
16.1 per cent 

SOlIN': Statistical Abstract of the U.ited Statu. 1936. p. 2. 

This rapid increase was due to high birth rates on the one hand 
and to the influx of immigrants on the other. The future growth 
of the population has been estimated by P. K. Whelpton on the 
basis of different assumptions concerning future trends in fertility, 
mortality and migration. His estimates for 1980 vary from 128 
million, on the assumption of low fertility, high mortality, and no 
net migration, to 187 million on the assumption of high fertility, 
low moriality and a net annual immigration of 200,000 foreign

. born persons! These two numbers may be regarded as the highest 
and lowest conceivable estimates of the future population, and 
somewhere between them will be the most probable development. 
The two estimates are reproduced below as the "minimum" and 
"maximUm" number of inhabitants in the United States in the 
specified years : 

h ..... · 
W" Va' 

1930 ............... 123,233,000 
1940........ 131,749.000 133.282.000 
1950 ........ 136,725.000 146,829.000 
1960........ 137,570,000 160,246,000 
1970........ 134,473,000 173,657,000 
1980 ........ 127,947.000 186,713.000 

Jacreue (+) or deera.' (-) 
0ftI" pn:c:edi:ajr 10 yam 

II..... IIasiIDa. 
+ 16.1 per cent 

+6.9 per cent + 8.2 per cent 
+3.8 per cent + 1 1.0 per cent + .6 per cent + 9.1 per cent 
-2.3 per cent + 8.4 per cent 
-4.9 per cent + 7.5 per cad 

(Su D;"g._ XXXV/I.) 

1 A5 the ruwbaalion of 1870 .... iDoomplete, the p<!f%fIUge in<re:ua fM 
the da:ades 1860-70 _ 1870-lI0 line beeD UJI.ecttid by the Bar_ of the 
Cmsas. 

• National Roowca Committ<e, P~;"" S/lltUhu, NtIIiIJNJ DaJts, 0ctDIa 
1!1l7, pp. 1-25. 
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DIAGRAM XXXVII 

POPULATION 01' THE UNITED STATES FROM 1870 TO 1930 AND ITs 
ESTIMATED GROWTH FROM 1930 TO 1980 
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To estimate the number of gainful workers in the future. the 
total population must be distributed by age classes.' Even on the 
assumption of high fertility, low mortality and continuous net 
immigration, the absolute and the relative increase of the population 
in the middle age classes will slow down after 1940. It will come to 
a standstill in the 1960's and decrease continuously in the 70's if 

, Up to J9 IMUS I ... than 40 faD ,...., i.e., lip to J9 ,.... IDII 364 ~ Tbe 
......... true for the _ limits of the otbor .... classes. 

10 
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fertility should be low and mortality high, with no net migration 
taking place. If the growth of the population should follow the 
middle course between the two extremes of the estimate, the 
number of persons 15 to 65 years of age will increase byapproxi
mately 10 million from 1930 to 1940, by 7 million from 1940 to 
1950, by 5 million from 1950 to 1960, by 3 million from 1960 to 
1970, and will remain unchanged from 1970 to 1980. 

(S .. Tabl.19.) 

T"BLB 19. NUMBER OP PaRSOII. 15 yB .... OP AOK AJII) OVER .11 TId U ..... D 
SUTBS .11 1930, "liD E!lTlJlATIII) NUMBS. nOlI 1940 10 1980 

Eetimated OD two ..... mpticma: 
A: Low fertility, high mortality, DO net migration (Minimum). 
B: High ferti1ity, low mortality, immigration of 200,000 annually (Muimam). 

• • e ma e 
y .... 15 to 39 ....... :!l: '~" ~."" ::J:':. YQn ..... .." 

Number 11/ "''''''', ... ,""'-"'" 
CBIISU. OP 1930 ..... 25,196 15,308 3,325 25,319 ",09' 3,309 

B!ITIJIA TIll) 

1940 
A. Minimum .....•. 27,483 17,811 .,146 27,696 17,466 .,U1 
B. Maximum .•..... 21,519 17,860 .,17. 27,737 17,506 .,:169 

1950 
A. Minimum ....... 28,.71 19,601 5,359 21,970 20,329 5,643 
B .. Muimum .•.•... 29,616 19,9f9 5,579 28,176 20,7" 5,MS 

1960 
A. Minimum ....... 26,192 21,170 6,688 26,025 22,682 1,352 
B. Mazimum ....... 30,591 22,930 1,530 29,m 23,905 8,131 

1970 
A. Minimum ....... 23,176 U,235 1,506 23,000 U,5f9 8,681 
B. Mazimum ....... 31,319 26,796 9,.,7 29,660 26,969 10,570 

1980 
A. Minimum .•.••.. 21,258 23,622 8,783 20,MS 23,509 10,211 
B. Muimum ....... 33,009 28,2M 12,180 31,251 27,.78 13,559 

In any case, the group of persons 65 years of age and over will 
rapidly increase. At the same time the distribution of persons 
within the middle age classes will change in that the proportion of 
persons from 15 to 34 years wiD decline, while the proportion from 
45 to 64 years will grow. These changes will be more pronounced 
in the event of low fertility and high mortality without net migra
tion than if there should be high fertility and low mortality with 
annual immigratiOD. The two extremes of conceivable develop
ment are shown OD Diagram XXXVllI. 



DIAGRAK XXXVIII 

ESTIKATED DISTRIBUTION OF TIlB POPULATION IIY FIVB-YEAR 
CLAssss IN TIlB UNITED STATBS IN 1940. 1960 AND 1980 
Estimated Dumber of persons -in each S-year class in per
centages of the totals of males and females, under assump-

tions A and B . 
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For estimating the number of gainful workers in future years, 
it may be assumed that the proportion of gainful workers among 
both younger and older persons, under 18 and over 64, will decline, 
while the proportion within the middle age classes will remain more 
or less steady. To be sure, these assumptions are little more than 
guesses. For example, gainful work by women, eSpecially married 
women, may become more prevalent and a tendency on the part of 
older persons to remain in their usual occupation after the age of 
65 may develop. However, the assumptions made above are suffi
ciently justified by the declining trend in the employment of chil
dren and young people on the one hand, and by the anticipation 
that old-age insurance itself will tend to remove older workers from 
the labor market, on the other. 

Granting that the decrease in the number of gainful workers 
under 18 and over 64 is probable, it is hardly possible to forecast 
the speed of the decrease. In the foUowing estimate it is assumed 
that the total number of gainful workers under 18 and over 64 
years will decline not less than 10 per cent and not more than 
25 per cent in each decade. Although these rates are chosen arbi
trarily, the spread between them is wide enough to include aU prob
able developments. Thus the number of gainful workers in the 
future may be estimated as follows: 

1930 ..••••••••••••.••••.•••• 
1940 ............ 53.7 to 55.4 
1950 ............ 57.5 to 58.6 
1960 ............ 57.3 to 58.5 
1970.. .. .. .. .... 56.3 to 57.5 
1980 ............ 52.0 to 53.4 

54.0 to 55.7 
58.9 to 60.0 
63.1 to 64.3 
68.8 to ro.o 
70.9 to 72.J 

The range between the two estimates increases as time goes on, but 
it seems very improbable that either of the extremes will prove to 
be an accurate forecast. If the growth of population should follow 
a course midway between the extremes, the number of gainful 
workers in the nation will probably be about 54.7 million in 1940, 
58.7 million in 1950,60.8 million in 1960,63.1 million in 1970 and 
62.1 million in 1980. 
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This last estimate, which simply emphasizes one of numerous 
possibilities, implies the following changes in the gainful population 
after 1930: 

Ja_ 
from 1920 to 19JO ••••••..•. +72 
from 19JO to 1940 •••••••••• +5.9 
from 1940 to 1950 ••.••••.•• +4.0 
from 1950 to 1960 •••••••••• +2.1 
from 1960 to 1970 ••••••..•• +2.3 
from 1970 to 1980 •••.•••••• -1.0 

Ja_ .... 
+17.3 
+12.1 
+ 7.3 
+ 3.6 
+ 3.1 
- 1.6 

It will be noticed that in comparison with other sources of un
certainty, the assumption regarding the decline in the namber of 
gainful workers under 18 and over 64 has little effect on the final 
results of the estimate. But there are a number of other assump
tions which make these estimates little more than guesses. Never
theless, the general trend in the growtb of the gainfully ocrupied 
population in the United States is evident. The number of gainful 
workers will increase in the decades to come, but the speed of this 
increase will decline from year to year. 

TuNDS IN THE DlsTaJBUTJON OF GAINFUL WORKEIlS BY 

INDUSTRY AND CLAss OF WORK: 

From the point of view of social insurance, the trend in the 
distribution of the working population between independent and 
dependent pursuits is of the greatest signific:ance. It is affected by 
two sets of conditions : 

( 1) ~ in the industrial distn"bution of the gainfully oc:cu
pied population, especially among agriculture, production of n0n

agricultural goods, and services ; 
(2) The extent of concentration of ~pl0yme0t in large industrial 

and c:ommerciaI establishments. 

The irullISlrial distribvlioll of the gainfully ocrupied popu1ation 
since the Civil War has been characterized by a declining percentage 
of agricultural workers and a continuously growing proportion in 
all noo-agricultural pursuits. From 1910 to 1930 the decline in 
the relative and absolute numbers of agricultural WOi ka s was 
accompanied by a large expansion in the services, whereas the 
percentage of gainful workets in IlClIHgTic:ultural produdion re
mained fairly constant (it grew from 1910 to 1920 and thereafter 
declined). Table 20 presents briefly the figures provided by the 
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Censuses of 1910, 1920, and 1930, reclassified in accordance with 
the plan used in this study.' 

(s •• Tablr 20...., Tablr XI ;" 'hi A#mdil.) 

TAlILB 20. DISTUBUTIOX op GAJImlL WORDU (ElICIIn UIfPAJD F.um.y 
Wo"""as) BY INDIISTRLU. DlvI9ION9 IN TIIB UXITIID STATIIS, 1910-1930 

IIIII_dl_ Abeolute num , .... "'''-1910 192 I .... 1 1 1 

Au. INDIISTIlDISI ........•. 34,857 39,764 47,170 100.0 100.0 100.0 

AG~~ ............. 9,323 9,092 9,071 26.7 22.9 19.2 
KOJl·AGlUCULTUKAL 
~I ••..•••..••. 25,534 30,672 38,100 73.3 77.1 80.8 

Non-agriculturaJ production 11,776 14,533 15,789 33.8 36.6 33.5 
Extraction.of miDerala ... 976 1,109 1,011 2.8 2.8 2.1 
Manufactures' . ......... 7,759 10,8m 11,458 22.3 27.2 24.3 
lodependeut band tradeo 759 490 357 2.2 1.2 0.' 
~ ......•.... 2,282 2,130 2,963 6.5 5.4 6.3 

Servicee ••••.•.••••••.•.•. 13,om 15,369 21,155 37.3 38.6 44.9 
T ....... portation, c0m-

munication, and 
utilities . ............. 2,819 3,547 4,323 8.1 8.9 9.2 

Trade .................. 4,060 5,098 7,196 11.6 12.8 15.3 
Public aervic:e ........... 508 878 1,038 1.5 2.2 2.2 
Prof.,.,..;."w aervic:e ...... 1,805 2,365 3,514 5.2 5.9 7.4 
~ and penonaJ 

3,813 3,482 5,083 10.9 8.' 10.' 8e1'V1Ce • .••••••••••••• 
Not specified indUBtries and 

770 2.2 1.9 2.4 aervices ...........•• . 755 1,156 
I Ia 1910. lDcIudfua 98.000 ..... III 19'20. 212.-~ ... dIIIiW .. .... 

• The figuns in Table 20 for: 1910 and 1920 ha.., ~ partly eeti_ed, both 
for: tbe distribution of c:Jerb and kindred workers by iudusb ia1 djyjoiano, and 
fer skilled manaaJ tndes, wbieb were _ claHified by iadastria ill tbe retr0-
spective sanoy of tbe ear- Bareau. 

Ou tbe basis of tbe 1930 mtislia wbidr were dauified both by i"dustry 
and oa:upatiou,. it has ~ _ that seftI'2I skilled tndeo __ wd ill 
IIWIIIfacmring and --"""ical industria in tbe lebospective _ of tbe 
Ceasus Bureau, Wen! distributed ... follows: 

B1adamitbs: 67 per _ ill ammfac:tureo, 33 per _ ia iude
pmdeat baud Ir.Ides. 

EIt:t:b iciauo: SO per _ ia _uufadnra, 30 per _ ill ..,.... 
strUd:iw, 20 per _ ill utilities. 

PJmuben, gas and Iteam fitun: 30 per _ ill ammfac:tureo, 10 per _ ia __ 

Iu additioa, miner adj __ -"'" -...,. for: tbe taJdatiou of __ 
III per _ of wham _ ~ CIOIIIJted .. ~ workers ODd 20 per _ 
as oenicIe ............ ODd of poIicaum, 90 per _ of whom haft ~ --.I .. 
skilled workers and 10 per _ :u --nc. workers -=II .... I' I ,_ ODd pard&. 
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An iflCf'easing concentration of employmetlt in large entel'prises, 
accompanied by a decline in independent pursuits, was characteristic 
of economic development in the nineteenth century. This trend was 
more evident in manufacturing and mining industries, however, 
than in agricultural pursuits or distribution and other services. 

In the decade from 1920 to 1930, the proportion of independent 
workers in non-agricultural pursuits did not decline, but showed 
. rather a slight increase, from 11.9 to 12.0 per cent. With the 
declining percentage of gainful workers in agriculture and inde
pendent hand trades, the two main fields of independent work 
were narrowed. On the other hand, the expansion in distribution 
provided new opportunities for independent entrepreneurs. 

(S" Tabl. 21.) 

T ....... 21. DIlftD\mOK ow G.wmn. Woaau (E:&apr UNPAID FAMILY Wouna) H'lWUM 
IMDUUDaJft AND DDDlDIIIft' Puuuna III TII8 UMJftD SrATa, 191D-1930 

1920 I 3' 

n::::::.~ .... n::::.~ Per ... .:.":~:" Per .... .. .. .. .. lad_d1W1 ... III tboUlUtd. of ID &bouaanda of la thoulaDdi of 
I !..nd .. ~ 

lad .. !..ad .. De- lad .. lade- n.. lad .. 
.. ad· .. ad. .. ad • .. ad • ..ad. .. ad· .. ad· ..ad· 
••• ••• ••• ••• ... • •• • •• • •• • •• 

Al.l.ha> ............ '.167 2&.9lIO 21.1 10.101 29.116S 25.' 10.610 ~."," 22.6 

AGaIC'UL 'I'Ua&' •••••••• o,ao, .t,110 66.6 e ... , I.M! 71.0 6.otl 1.- 6'.1 
IiON-AGaICUI. 'IVUL 

iu.no I'VIISVIU •••••••• 1.660 21."4 ".1 .1.65, 2'.011 11.9 '.519 IJ.O --produc:t.loa..' •• ,. 
ktAcUOD.of 

I,U1 10.506 9.9 m ".'" S.I '66 lS,06I •. , 
miDeraJ. •••••••• II 962 I.S n 1.092 1.6 16 99S I.S 

Muw.d.unI ...•. IJ6 '.W 1.0 1M lD.W I.' -11.250 I.' 
lad~DdeaI."'" 

uadM ..•••••••• ,., 12 .... W • 99.1 ISS • 99.' 
CouU'UlCtloa. •••••• n. 1.101 '.6 to ..... ••• 161 '.- 5.' StmClt'l ••••••••••••• I •• 10.S1S '9.1 1.171 Il,.' '1.' S .... n.310 '1.2 
,.". ............ 

CDmmunic:aUoa. 
ud. ""au .•..... IS ..... 0.5 &, S.SOO 1.1 ., 41.24' 1.9 

Ttade ............ 1,60' '.ISS 19.6 I." I .... S? .1 2.519 '.616 IS.I 
Public _rYke •.••. - 501 0.0 - Ijl 0.0 - 1.031 0.0 - ....... SS6 t.151 SO., 06S 1.710 2f.,s 171 I.'" 22.' 
Dom.t.ic nd per-

eouI Rl'Yke ••••• II! I.SOO 1.1 .. , 3.1M 1.5 60S _.679 I .• 
Nal~&.cI had. .. u-.... __ - ,,. 0.0 - 170 0.0 - 1.156 •• 0 
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Under the influence of opposing factors, the number of inde
pendent persons (i. e., employers and self-employed) varied from 
1910 to 1920 and from 1920 to 1930 as follows: 

Iocr .... c+) or .......... C-I 
1910 to 1920 1920 to 1930 

J\gtictdture •••••••..•.•..• ;-240 
Non-agrictdtural pursuilll •. - 6 

Total ...... ;-234 

1.,IuMHfUb 
-356 
;-935 

;-579 

Moreover, the large industrial divisions shown in Tables 20 
and 21 include branches with different trends. Divergence is par
ticularly noticeable within the field of transportation where the 
retrospective survey of the Census Bureau reports the following 
number of gainful workers in the main branches: 

IadUltria 1910 

Water transportation ............... 153 
Road and street transportation....... 781 
Railroad transportation ....••..•.... 1,306 

1920 1930 
1.,1tiHuoh 

179 180 
96Z 1,656 

1,J95 1,2b9 
StllWU: Pifteeuth Cassat of tbe VDited Statal: 1930, PgpaJation. Vof.. 

1IIDC V. pp. ........ 5. 

Water and railroad transportation in 1930 employed practically the 
same number of workers as in 1910, whereas the number of 
workers in road and street transportation more than doubled . 

. Since 1910 automobiles have encroached on railroads, and this is 
reflectedfn the increasing number of automobile repair shops, 
filling stations and garages, as well as in the growth of industries 
connected with the construction and maintenance of roads. In 
view of the decisive influence of new methods of transportation, it 
should be pointed out that the greater part of the decade from 1910 
to 1920 still belonged to the era of the predominance of railroads. 
Although the last two or three years of this period saw a great 
increase in the use of the motor ear, in reality the new era in 
transportation began in the ZO's. Therefore, changes in the distri
bution of the gainful population in this period rather than in the 
previous decade should be regarded as typical of recent trends. 

TIlENDS IN THE PROPORTIONS OF DIFFERENT CLASSES OF WORK" 

Occupational statistics for 1910, 1920, and 1930 show that the 
labor required by the economic system became more diversified 

"See Note 14. pace 268: "Trmds in !be Socio-Fmnomjc Sb_e 01 !be 
WorkiDg popalati<m in !be Uoitcd Staa.. 
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from decade to decade. Professional and white-collar workers 
exhibited the greatest growth. The number of skilled workers 
increased more than the number of semi-skilled operatives, whereas . 
the proportion of unskilled labor declined. 

(S •• Tabl. 22 GIld Tabl. Xl in Ih. Appn.dix.) 

ESTIMATED NUMBERS OF INDEPENDENT AND DEPENDENT 

WORKERS UP TO 1980 

The statistics in the preceding tables are not sufficient to permit 
a definite forecast, but two trends seem fairly probable: 

(1) The percentage of gainful workers engaged in agriculture will 
probably decline, but their absolute number will not diminish con
siderably in comparison with 1935. Recent estimates by the Census 
Bureau and the Bureau of Agricultural Economics' show that the 
farm population on January I, 1930 was 30,169,000; on January I, 
1935 it was 31,801,000; and a year later it was slightly higher-
31,809,000. The number of gainful workers on farms increased from 
10.750,000 in 1930 to 11.4 million in 1935, dropped to 10.8 million in 
1936 and again exceeded 11 million in 1937. The net result is that 
there were more agricultural workers in 1937 than in 1930, but there 
is no evidence that this trend will persist in the future. On the other 
hand, it should be kept in mind that the movement of the popula
tion from farms to towns between 1920 and 1930 was due at least 
partly to the agricultural depression and to the insufficient income of 
farmers. If farmers' incomes increase at the same rate as the national 
income, there will be less reason for them to relinquish their farms 
as they did in the period from 1920 to 1930. These observations seem 
to justify the opinions of the experts of the Department of Agricul
ture who are inclined to anticipate a very slow decline in the number 
of gainful workers on farms in the next two or three decades.' The 
estimate below is based on two alternative possibilities: (A) that the 

• U. S. Department 01 Acriculture, Bu ..... u 01 ~raJ Economics, F_ 
PtJttllatio. lis_.s. l...-y I. 19j6 (mimeD.), 27, 19.16. 

• The assumption that the absolute number 01 persons <IIPI<d in agriculture 
will remain practical17 stable with on17 a w:ry slight ckdine, cIoes DOt exclude 
the _tinuous mignotiOl1 from ruraJ areas to towns, bat it takes for granted 
only that this migratiOD wiU he I ... in the next decade or two thaD in the past. 
\0. G ..... CGllditioru .. T.......wsl./lwwiag 1M Natioa'sl.-d R,qtJin
_. Part I 01 the Report OIl Laud P\aonina -"'" by experts 01 the Deport
...... 1 01 ~Iture and the Acricultora1 Adjus_ Administratioo for the 
Natioaal R.-.-. Committee, W~ 19.36, p. 15.) 
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TABLE 22. DISTIlIBUTION OF GAINFUL WORKERS BY CLASS OF 

WORE IN THE UNITED STATES, 1916-1930 

ao-af_ 1910 I 1920 I ..... 
In llunuan<h 

Au. INDUSTIlIESI ••••.••.••.••• 38,167 41,614 48,830 

Employers and self-employed 
persons ..................... 9,344 9,503 9,962 

Unpaid family workers ......... 3,311 1,850 1,660 
Professional persons ............ 1,640 2,060 2,958 
Salaried employees (including 

managers) .................. 4,075 6,127 8,251 
Skilled workers (including 

foremen) .................... 4,382 5,334 6,512 
Semi-skilled workers (including 

apprentices) ................. 4,409 6,006 6,926 
Unskilled workers .............. 7,751 7,533 8,319 
Service workers ................ 3,157 2,920 4,244 

AGIlICULTURE .................. 12,633 10,942 10,730 
Employers and self-employed 

persons ..................... 6,207 6,447 6,091 
Unpaid family workers ......... 3,311 1,850 1,660 
Salaried employees ............. 62 107 87 
Skilled workers ................ 5 6 4 
Unskilled workers .............. 3,049 2,533 2,889 

NON-AGIlICULTURAL PUltSUITSl ... 25,534 30,672 38,100 
Employers and self-employed 

persons..................... 3,317 
Professional persons: 

Independent pursuits ........ . 
Dependent pursuits ......... . 

Salaried employees ............ . 
Skilled workers ............... . 
Semi-skilled workers .......... . 
Unskilled workers ............ . 
Service workers: 

523 
1,117 
4,013 
4,378 
4,409 
4,702 

3,056 

598 
1,462 
6,020 
5,328 
6,006 
5,000 

3,871 

719 
2,239 
8,164 
6,508 
6,926 
5,430 

In establishments. . . . . . . . . . . . 1,161 1,307 2,029 
In homes........ ........... 1,996 1,613 2,214 
I In 1910. iacladiog 98,000, and ia 1920, 282,000 .. orbn _ d .. ';fied ia 

the ,etaCl6j8!ti ... """"'" preparaI by the Bureau 01 the cs-ce: Table Xl ia the Append;", paae 308. 

number of agricuJtural workers wiD remain unchanged; and (B) that 
their number will decline aWlOximatdy SOO,<XX> in each decade 

(2) The peittDtage of independent persons among gainful worka's 
in non-agricultural pursuits will hardly decline in the near future. 
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This expectation is justified by the trends evident from 1920 to 1930, 
especially the continuous expansion in servicetndustries, and by the 
reports of the 1935 Census of Business. 

According to the trend in the distribution of workers between 
agriculture and other pursuits, the estimated number of gainful 
workers in the United States after 1930 would be distributed 
approximately as follows: 

Total 
ploful 
_ken 

Ia 
... 1cuI ..... 

I • .. "" ••• 

In 1IOJI ..... lcuitaral 
punuitl 

(A) Under conditions of "minimum" growth in the total population 

1930 ................... 48.8 10.5 38.3 
1940 .............. 53.7 10 55.4 11.0 42.7 to 44.4 
1950 .............. 57.5 to 58.6 10.5 to 11.0 46.5 to 48.1 
1960. " .•....••.•. 57.3 to 58.5 10.0 to 11.0 46.3 to 48.5 
1970 .............. 56.3 to 57.5 9.5 to 11.0 45.3 to 48.0 
1980 .............. 52.0 to 53.4 9.0 to 11.0 41.0 to 44.4 

(8) Under conditiODl of "maximum" growth in the total populatiOD 

1930. .................. 48.8 10.5 38.3 
1940 .............. 54.0 to 55.7 11.0 43.0 to 44.7 
1950 ••••••••••••.. 58.9 to 60.0 10.5 to 11.0 47.9 to 49.5 
1960 .............. 63.1 to 64.3 10.0 to 11.0 52.1 to 54.3 
1970 .............. 68.8 to 70.0 9.5 to 11.0 57.8 to 60.5 
1980 .............. 70.11 to 72.3 11.0 to 11.0 59.9 to 63.3 

(C) Under COIIditiODl midwl)' between (A) and (8) 

1930 .................. 48.8 10.5 38.3 
1940.......... ........ 54.7 11.0 43.7 
1950.................. S8.7 10.5 to 11.0 47.7 to 482 
1960 .................. 60.8 10.0 to 11.0 49.8 to 50.8 
1970 .................. 63.1 9.5 to 11.0 52.1 to 53.6 
1980 .................. 62.1 9.0 to 11.0 51.1 to 53.1 

Assuming that the growth of the population will follow the middle 
course, workers in non-agricultural pursuits after 1930 would be 
distributed between the two principal classes of work as follows: 

1930 .•••.••••.••••••• 4-6 
1940 ••••••••••••••••• $;I 
1950 .............. 5.7 to 5.8 
1960 .............. 5.9 to 6.0 
1970 .............. 6.2 .. 6.4 
1\l8O .............. 6.1 to 6.2 

501-. .... ---
33.7 
38.5 

42.0 to 42.4 
43.9 to 44.8 
4S.9 .. 47.2 
45.0 to 46.7 
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The approximate increase after 1930 in the number of salary 
and wage earners, including officials and salaried professional 
workers, in non-agricultural pursuits would be: 

In miJliOllJ 
from 1920 to 1930 ................... +6.5 
from 1930 to 1940................... +4.8 
from 1940 10 1950 ................ +3.5 to 3.9 
from 1950 to 1960 ................ +1.910 2.4 
from 1960 to 1970 ................ +2.0 to 2.4 
from 1970 to 1980 ................ - .9 to -.5 

Ja perceat 

+23.9 
+14.3 

+8.0to 10.0 
+4.5to S.I 
+4.5 to 5.1 
-2.010-1.1 

Although these variations in the socio-economic structure of the 
population are not any more probable than others which may be 
found by modifying some of the assumptions on which the pre
ceding calculation is based, the numbers above can be used as a 
bench mark for estimates of the future development of social insur
ance under existing laws. The probable upward and downward 
deviation from these numbers will hardly exceed ±2 per cent in 
1940, ±3 per cent in 1950, and ±6 per cent in 1960. The range of 
possible deviation for 1970 is ± 12 per cent and for 1980 as high 
as ± 20 per cent. This increasing range of possible error should be 
kept in mind when using the numbers given above and shown on 
Diagram XXXIX. 

(See DiatP'- XXXIX.) 

In addition to the limitations inherent in the assumptions made 
for the preceding calculation, the resulting figures are subject to 
further reservations. If a new depression should sweep agric:ul
tural areas, dispossess hundreds of thousands of farmers, and 
compel them and their children to look for jobs in cities; or if a 
wave of centralization of industrial and commercial establishments 
should transform a number of former proprietors into salaried 
employees; or if one of a number of other factors which cannot 
now be foreseen, should produce similar upheavals; then the 
number of salary and wage earners in non-agricultural pursuits 
would obviously increase with greater speed. 

EsTIMATED NUMBER OF OLD-AGE INSURANCE ACCOUJlTS UP TO 

1980 

Approximately 26.3 million of the 36.5 million salary and wage 
earners estimated on the basis of the 1930 Census would have been 
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DIAGRAM XXXIX 

ESTIMATED VARIATIONS IN THE SOCIO-ECONOMIC STRUCTURE OF THE 
POPULATION IN THE UNITED STATES, FROM 1910 TO 1980 

c ••• u •••• 

'.1'8 ••• .. 1-
,.latal1~ .ooapl •• 

rr=-
160 

'.'li ..... -----_. --
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covered by old-age insurance, as has been stated in Chapter II. 
Thus, about 72 per cent of the salary and wage earners in 1930 
would have been entitled to receive aecount numbers for old-age 
insurance. Leaving unemployment out of consideration, approxi
mately the same percentage of salary and wage earnen would have 
been covered by the first registration inaugurated in November 
1936. However, the oceupational shifts analyzed in Chapters VII 
and VIII will rapidly change this proportion. After a few years 
of registration the number of old-age insurance accounts will ex
ceed the number of salary and wage earners because of the fol
lowing factors; 

(1) As the result of shifts between employment and unemployment, 
account numbers will be issued to practically all salary and wage 
earners usually employed in insured industries after a year or so of 
registration. 

(2) As the result of shi fts between insured and uninsured pursuits, 
account numbers will be assigned to many domestic servants and 
casual laborers, to persons in public servi« and in the employ of non
profit establishments, and to many farm laborers. There will of 
course remain a number of salary and wage earners to whom no 
account numbers will be assigned, but on the other hand many farmers, 
independent craftsmen, and dealers will be registered for old-age 
insurance because of their subsidiary occupations for pay. Thus, the 
total number of persons in the active and intermiuemly active old
age insurance files will hardly be much less than the total number of 
salary and wage earners. 

(3) To insured persons for whom contributions are being paid 
(continuously or intermittently) will be added former salary and 
wage earners who have retired from gainful work (especia11y married 
women) or have moved to uninsured pursuits (especia1ly to inde
pendent business). On the basis of the analysis given in Olapter VII • 
their Dumber may be roughly estimated as follows; ._01,.... __ ......-

5 IS 25 
Yale .................... 900.000 2,200.000 3.000.000 
Female ................. 1.100.000 3.000.000 4,200.000 

TOI3I ...... 2,000.000 5,200.000 7,200.000 

(4) To gainful WOi "'" s, as defined in occupational statistics, should 
be added persons engaged in gainful pursuits for part of the year. 
HOWeiO. their Dumber will not be as 1arge as it may seem at first. 
In most cases, temporary workers are per90lll retired from gainful 

• See Table 17, _ 102. 
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occupations. or young boys and ~rls who will become regular gainful 
workers in the near future. Retired workers will have account num
bers assigned in their former occupations. Therefore. the number of 
additional accounts issued to temporary workers will soon reach a 
limit which will not be exceeded. No one knows how high this limit 
will be. but tentatively it may be estimated at from 4 to 7 millions 
after 1960. 

An idea of what may be anticipated is shown in the following 
roughly estimated minimum numbers of persons 18 to 64 years 
of age who will be insured for old-age benefits : 

R,p/o,l" em~loyed 
In insured tndu.· 
tries : 

1950 1960 
1 •• illi .... 

it70 1980 

Social Security 
Board •••••••••• 26.2 28.7 30.5 32.0 31.6 

Railroad Retire-
ment Board .••• 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5 

Ift',"""' ... ",, em· 
ployed in Insured 
Industriea : 

Recular piufuI 
worken ••.•..•• 10.0 15.0 18.0 20.0 20.0 

Temporary workers 3.0to 5.0 3.5to 6.0 ".Oto 7.0 4.0to 7.0 ".Oto 7.0 
No .1°"(/" .... ~loJl'" 

In Insured mdus-
tries, or retired.. 2.0 5.2 7.z 9.0 10.5 

Total •••••• 42.7 to 44.7 539 to 56.4 612 to 642 66.5 to 69.5 67.6 to 70.6 

It is hardly necessary to emphasize that this is only a very 
approximate estimate based on numerous assumptiOl)S and guesses. 
Its purpose is to indicate the factors which may lead to the issuance 
of more old-age insurance account mtmbers than there are gainful 
workers in the country. No allowance has been made in the esti
mate for the probabUity of duplications on the registers. As a 
result of the mobility of labor and particularly of shifts from 
insured to uninsured occupations, a number of workers will prob
ably be registered twice or even more. In many cases, the error 
may not be discovered until the insured worker applies for his oId
age benefit. Probably errors and duplications will be most frequent 
at the beginning. Their number will certainly diminish as the 
experience of employees, employers, and socia1 insurance agencies 
increases, but it is doubtful whether they will disappear completely. 
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It seems fairly certain, therefore, that in the near future the 
old-age insurance register will be greatly inflated in comparison 
with the estimate tentatively suggested above. It is conceivable 
that by 1940 the number registered may approach 50 million. 
Probably its growth in succeeding years will be slower and in the 
1950's it will be nearer the estimates on page 137. 

NUMBER OF ANNUITANTS IN OLD-AGE INSURANCE 

The estimates prepared by the President's Committee on Ec0-
nomic Security, after slight revision by the experts of the Social 
Security Board, assume that the number of annuitants in old-age 
insurance will increase as follows; 

1945 .••••••••••••••••.••. 
1950 .................... . 
1960 .•••••••••.•••••••••• 
1970 •••••.••.••.••.•••••• 
1980 ••••••••••••••••••.•• 

681.000 
1,680.000 
3,528.000 
4,705,000 
5,912.000 

However, this estimate of annuitants corresponds to the ex-
. pected number of "full-year jobs" in insured industries rather than 
to the probable number of individuals eligible for old-age annuities, 
The fact that during the first 18 months of registration for old
age insurance more than 38 million account numbers have been 
issued, while the number of full-year jobs was hardly over 24 
million, makes it necessary to revise the estimate of the President's 
Committee. 

The following reasoning refers not to the number of full-year 
jobs but to the number of individuals who probably will be on the 
old-age insurance register and will be eligible for benefits at the 
age of 65 and over. This number cannot be deduced from that of 
persons employed in insured industries at any specified time, such 
as the date of a census. The census figures indicate" in fact, the 
number of insured jobs, but do not show the number of persons 
among whom these jobs will be distributed during a year. Over a 
longer period of time, the latter number will increase continuously. 
The number of annuitants in 1980 will be determined by the pro
portion in the higher age classes of such persons who, in the pre
ceding 42 years, were engaged at any time in insured pursuits and 
whose cumulative earnings were not less than $2,000. To estimate 
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this number, the probable number of men and women over 6S years 
should be taken as the starting point, and from this there should be 
excluded: 

(a) Persons who were never gainful workers; 
(b) Workers who were never employed for pay; 
( c) Employees who never worked in insured industries; 
(d) Insured workers whose cumulative earnings were less than 

$2,000. 

Persons in group (a) will constitute approximately 2 per cent 
among men and hardly more than 30 per cent among women. 
Among persons who were gainful workers, there will be but few 
who during their entire work life were employers or were self
employed and consequently never worked for a wage or salary. 
The number of such persons in group (b) has been estimated at 
S per cent of all former gainful workers. The proportion of per
sons in group (c) may be somewhat higher. It will include persons
who spent their work life in agriculture (farm laborers who later 
became farmers and who were never employed in industrial pur
suits), public servants, railroad employees, teachers, domestic ser
vants, etc. This proportion has been estimated at 10 per cent for 
male and 30 per cent for female salary and wage earners. Persons 
in group (d) will be few, the proportions being S per cent for male 
and 1 S per cent for female registered workers. 

After these exclusions, there will remain approximately 80 per 
cent of the male and 40 per cent of the female gainful workers of 
6S years or over who will be eligible for old-age benefits in 1980. 
These rates do not pretend to be exact, but they -appear to be 
conservative rather than exaggerated. Applying them to the 
numbers of persons 6S years of age and over as estimated by 
Whelpton, the probable number of annuitants in 1980 will be as 
follows : 

A.U_ ..... _ 
... ~ •• til 

u. .... ::;..r
popaIatioa 

Male .............. 7,0..'6.000 
Female ............ 4,084.000 

TotIl ...... 11,110,000 

B.U ........ _ 
of '"IDui __ " arowtb 

ill the total 
popuIatioa 

9,744,000 
5,424.000 

15,168,000 

On the assumption that the growth of the population will be 
somewhere between these figures but nearer the lower limit, the 

11 
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approximate number of annuitants in 1980 will be somewhere be
tween 12 and 13 millions. 

It is fairly probable that the prospect of obtaining old-age in
surance will contribute to the increase in the number of persons 
temporarily working for pay, such as women who otherwise might 
not have accepted jobs. It would seem, therefore, that the number 
of annuitants in 1980 will hardly be less than 13 millions. 

Probably the discrepancy between what will be the actual number 
of annuitants and the preliminary estimate of the Committee OIl 

Economic Security will increase gradually. If the actual number 
of annuitants should not be far from 681,000 in 1945, it will 
probably increase thereafter approximately as follows: 

1950...... .... .. .......... .. %.000.000 to 2.200,000 
1960... •• • ••• ... ...... ... ... 5,000,000 to 5,300,000 
1970.... ...... ... ...... ..... 8.000,000 to 8,500,000 
1980 ........................ 12,500.000 to 13,soo.ooo 
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DEMAND FOR LABOR 

STATISTICS OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF 
EMPLOYEES BY ESTABLISHMENTS 



CHAPTER X 

OBJECTIVES AND METHODS 

SOCIAL INSURANCE administration requires not only occupational 
statistics, or data on the number of salary and wage earners and 
their distribution by industry, but also employment statistics, or 
information on the number of workers actually employed. Book 
One presents an analysis of the occupational statistics provided by 
the Census of Population, while Book Two attempts to adjust the 
employment statistics provided by the industrial censuses to social 
security requirements, and to clarify methodological questions 
which make adjustment difficult. 

The Social Security Act designates employers to collect and 
forward to the federal Treasury their own and their employees' 
old-age insurance contributions. They are also responsible for the 
payment of unemployment 'compensation contributions. There
fore data on the distribution of insured workers by employers 
are necessary for the administration of social security. 

The distribution of salary and wage earners by employers is 
not identical with that by ,slablishmmts or physically distinct 
places of employment, as reported by the industrial censuses. The 
two classifications coincide in the case of a single employer operat
ing a single establishment, or when, for technical convenience, 
several establishments owned by the same proprietor are regarded 
as independent "employers." But there is a substantial difference 
in the way in which the two classifications treat chain stores and 
similar multi-unit concerns. 

In practice, social security agencies use a classification of insured 
employees which is based partly on their distribution by employers 
and partly by establishments. An employer who operates estab
lishments in several states obtains several identification numbers. 
Likewise he generally obtains separate identification numbers for 
establishments which, though located in the same state, belong to 
different industrial groups. On the other hand, such units as chain 
stores are assigned only one identification number in each registra
tion area. Although the classification of multi-unit concerns used 
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by state unemployment compensation agencies differs in details 
from that used by the federal old-age insurance administration, 
in the main they foltow the same pattern. It appear. therefore 
that a classification 0 f employees by establishments, with Ipecial 
provisions fOt" small units controUed by large chain companiel and 
multi-tlnit concerns, meets the practical needs of social security 
administration. 

This refers not only to statistics caltected by social security 
agencies but also to the general statistics they use. Their needs 
are adequately met by the tabulations of chain stores and multi
unit enterprises prepared especialty for the Social Security Board 
by the 1935 Census of Business.' Unfortunately similar tables are 
lacking for manufacturing and other production industries. How
ever, in these industries multi-unit enterprises are less usual than 
in trade and services, and so far as the total number of workers 
employed in each industry is concerned, the distinction between 
"independent" and "dependent" establishments does not substan
tialty change the results. Therefore, the employment statistics sup
plied by industrial censuses, supplemented by the special tabulations 

. of the 1935 Census of Business, may be used successfully by social 
security agencies as a substitute for more specific information on 
the distribution of insured workers by employers. 

Indus.trial employment statistics cannot replace the occupational 
statistics \ supplied by censuses of population, but these sources 
complement each other. Occupational statistics show the distribu
tion of workers by sex, race, and age, but do not indicate their 
distribution by employing units. Industrial censuses provide this 
information, but fail to indicate the sex, race, and age of the work
ers. The necessity of using alternatively the statistics from the 
two sources raises the question whether they are at all comparable. 
Differences in methods, definitions and classifications inevitably 
cause discrepancies between them. But how important are these 
discrepancies, and can they be reconciled? This question involves 
methodological problems fundamental for sociaJ security and for 
studies of the labor market.. The comparability of different data 

'The 1935 c-... of Basineu prepared a t:abaIatioo of Ibis kind for iDde
~ oerrice aod am _ moot estabIisbmaIts aod ....... wido leN thaD 15 
employers. Farther rderaxa are made fA) Ibis tabglati.., 00 _ 203, 204, 
217-19. 
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is best checked by actual comparison, but no comparison of hetero
geneous statistics is possible without preliminary adjustment. The 
method of mutually adjusting the occupational and industrial 
statistics is discussed in the following pages. In Chapter XI the 
respective data for each industrial division are compared and it is 
shown that the two sources do agree fairly well, at least so far as 
the volume of employment in different industries in the nation as a 
whole is concerned. This answers in the affirmative the question 
concerning the comparability of occupational and industrial statis
tics. At the same time the comparison has served to show that there 
was no general under-statement or over-statement of total unem
ployment in the 1930 Unemployment Census. 

Because the proprietors of small firms are exempt from the 
excise tax for unemployment compensation, a segregation of estab
lishments by size is of particular significance. Data on size of 
establishments are abundant but they are not uniformly classified. 
For example, in the Census of Agriculture farms are usually tabu
lated by acreage, and not until 1935 were they also classified by 
number of laborers. Mines and factories are classified by value of 
products and number of wage earners, retail and wholesale stores 
by amount of net sales, theatres by receipts, and hotels by number 
of rooms. The best common yardstick for classifying industrial 
establishments by size is the number of persons employed. The 
number of employees is also the basis for determining whether an 
employer is included under the state unemployment compensation 
laws. In order to reduce the available statistics to this common 
denominator, they must be uniformly interpolated. The method 
to be used for this purpose is explained in the following pages 
and is applied to the statistics of several industrial censuses in 
Chapter XII. 

In Chapter XIII an attempt is made to estimate the number of 
concerns in various industries and in the nation as a whole which 
employ, regularly or intermittently, salary and wage earners. The 
enterprises in industries covered by the Socia1 Security Act are 
distributed by the number of persons they employ, and the effects 
of the exclusion of small OlIIcemS from state unemployment c0m

pensation programs are shown. 
Changes in the distribution of enterprises by size..dasses within 

an industry are usually attributed to tendencies toward OlIIcentra-
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tion or deconcentration, or to differences in the degree of sensitive
ness to business fluctuations on the part of large and small con
cerns. However, significant changes in distribution may also be 
the result of a strictly proportional increase or decrease in the per
sonnel of all enterprises in an industry. In the following pages, a 
method is developed by which these changes may be distinguished 
and an analysis is made of the recent changes in the distribution 
of enterprises or establishments by size within several industries. 

EMPLOYMENT STATISTICS 

Comprehensive statistics on the number and distribution of al\ 
persons working for salaries or wages would be provided by a 
general census of employment covering al\ business, industrial, and 
agricultural establishments, public and private institutions, and 
individual households which employ domestic servants. Since such 
a census lias never been taken, employment statistics must be 
derived from the other sources. The following are most frequently 
used: (a) occupational censuses, combined with censuses of unem
ployment; (b) industrial censuses; and (c) current reports of 
selected finns to the Department of Labor. 

Censuses of population which are based on information ob
tained from individuals in family households and in "quasi-family 
groups" include among gainful workers not only persons actually 
at work but also those unemployed at the date of enumeration and 
those on temporary Iay-off because of illness, disability, or other 
causes. Experience shows that the number of persons out of jobs 
for personal reasons is far less variable than the number of work
ers unemployed because of seasonal or cyclical fluctuations in pro
duction and employment. For practical purposes, therefore, the 
number of persons on temporary Iay-off may be estimated in terms 
of a constant percentage of all workers.' If both groups are sub
tracted from the number of workers reported by the census, the 
remainder represents the number actually employed, i.e. those on 
payroll at the date of enumeration. The number of persons re
ported as actually employed may be compared with data from 
industrial censuses collected for the same periods, while data col-

• This procedure is used by British employmeut statistics. which are probably 
the best in the world. The same method hao ...... lIIICCONfaDy applied ia 0Iba' 
COUDIri.., fw _Ie in Gel man,. 
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lected for other periods should be adjusted with the aid of current 
employment indexes before a comparison is made. Allowances 
must, of course, be made for inadequate industrial descriptions in 
the occupational censuses, as weli as for the under-enumeration of 
some of the small establishments in the industrial censuses, and 
for the impossibility of drawing an exact dividing line between 
persons who are sel f-employed and those who are employed either 
regularly or intermittently for a salary or wage. However, by 
using a uniform industrial classification for occupational statistics, 
industrial statistics, and current employment statistics, the dis
crepancies can be minimized. 

Industrial censuses cover agriculture, mines, manufactures, con
tracting construction, steam and street railroads, several branches 
of utilities, distribution, banks and financial institutions, recreation 
and amusement, service establishments, and hotels. Current em
ployment indexes based on a fairly wide sampling are also avail
able for most of these industries. On the other hand, no adequate 
information is available for professional pursuits, force-account 
construction, water transportation, service in apartment houses 
and office buildings, and domestic service. In some cases special 
reports may be used to amend industrial statistics, and here the 
national income estimates published by the Department of Com
merce are particularly valuable.· These sources are examined in 
Chapter XI. 

UNEMPLOYMENT CENSUS OF 1930 

A nation-wide census of unemployment was taken on April I, 
1930 as part of the regular Census of Population." Enumerators 
were requested to make an entry for each gainful worker in the 
column entitled "employment" indicating whether the respondent 

• U. S. I>eputmmt of Commerte, Burau of Foreign and Domestic Commen:e, 
NaIi.,.,u /"'_ .... 1M Uroi'M Stair. 1929-15. Prepan:d in the DiYisiOll of 
Economic Resoan:b. (See Table XV in the Appendix, _ 320.) 

"An inquiry conceminr unemployment _ iDduded also in the ocbeduJ .. f ... 
1880, 11190, 1Il00 and 1910. The 1910 ocbeduJe requested all employees to report 
"whether out of work on April 15, 1910. and the nmnbet of weeks out cd work 
durinr the yell' 1\109," Out of 6ve ~ .... tions 00 otaIpation in 1910. two dealt with 
emplo_t and unomplo_L Unfortwllltel,. the answers to these questions 
wore not tabulated in the Ceno ... rq>ort. In the ceno .... ol 1890 and 1Il00 oaI7 
frqmentary data on unomplo,- ....... published. 
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had been at work the last regular working day before the enumera
tion. If not, a special "unemployment schedule" with the following 
questions was filled out: 

"Does this person usually work at a gainful occupation? Doe. this 
person have a job of any kind? 

"If this person has a job-
How many weeks since he has worked on that job? 
Why was he not at work yesterday? 
Does he lose a day's pay by not being at work? 
How many days did he work last week? 

"If this person has no job of any kind
Is he able to work? 
Is he looking for a job? 
For how many weeks has he been without a job? 
Reason for being out of a job (or for losing his last job) r' 

On the basis of the answers to these questions, all persons who 
were not at work on the last regular working day before the 
enumeration were divided into seven classes as follow.: 
Cas. A. P.....,.,. out of a job, able to work, and looking Im:. job ••• 2,429,(J6Z 
Oass B. Persons having jobs bot on Iay..,li without par, exdaclins 

those oic:k or volnntarilr idle... . . • • • •• . . • . . . . • • . . . . • • • •• • 158.SSS 

Oass C. 
Oass D. 

Oass E. 
Oass F. 

Persons out of a job and unable to work .••••••••••••••••• 
Persons having job& bot idle on aa:DUIIt of IicImao or 
disability •••••••••••••••••••••.••••.••••••.•••••••••••• 
Persons out of a job and not looking for work •••••••••••• 
.1,'''''''''' having jobs bot vohmtarily idle, without par •••••• 

11Z,661 

213.588 
87988 
84,595 

Oass G. Persons having jobs and drawing pay, though not at work 
(on vacation, etc.)...................................... 82,335 

An additional 162,050 CISeS were rejected: 20,474, claiming to 
be unemployed, were not reported as gainful workers; of the re
maining 141,576 cases, 100,252 were entered as unemployed but 
failed to fill out the special unemployment schedule, and 41,324 
were rejected for other reasons" 

The report of the 1930 Census of Unemployment dealt mainly 
with Gasses A and B, apparently on the assumption that only 
persons counted in these two classes, a total of 3,187,647, were 
really unemployed. However, the persons reported in Classes C, D, 

• F"dUmtb Census of the United Stateo: 1930, UnaupIoymeut Balktin, United 
S_ S...........,., Unompw,- Retamo by aa.-. p. 84. 
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E, and F (618,832), as weIl as the 141,576 gainful workers whose 
declarations were rejected, were likewise out of jobs and should be 
subtracted from the number of gainfuL workers if the volume of 
employment on April 1, 1930 is to be determined. 

With the exception of persons in aass E, these 760,408 workers 
were not distributed by industry and occupation in the Census 
report, but for the purposes of this study it is assumed that all of 
them were salary and wage earners about evenly distributed among 
all industries. This group constitutes approximately 2 per cent 
of the total number of salary and wage earners. Therefore, besides 
the aass A and B unemployed in each industry, the additional 
2 per cent of salary and wage earners on temporary lay-off should 
be excluded.' 

In Volume I of the 1930 Census report, the Class A and B un
employed gainful workers were classified by 55 industries but not 
by occupation. In Volume II they were tabulated by selected occu
pations, using the standard classification of the Bureau of the 
Census, but not by industry.' These statistics have been rearranged 
in the present study in accordance with the outline presented in 
Book One and are shown in Table XII in the Appendix. The 
imperfections are obvious. In addition to the "rejected cases," 
more than 200,000 unemployed were reported in the division of 
Not Specified Industries and Services, and almost as many "un
classified" workers, although distributed by industrial divisions, 
could not be assigned to any particular class of work. 

No attempt has been made here to examine critically the returns 
of the 1930 Census of Unemployment. They have been used exclu
sively in connection with occupational statistics to determine the 
1930 volume of employment to be compared with the data of the 
industrial censuses.' In Chapter XI this comparisOn is made for 

.s.., _1<16. 
'Fifteenth CensUl of the United States: 19JO. For industrial classification. 

.. Volume I. Table. 9,10. aDd 21 to <4l, PI'- IS, 16 aDd 53 to 85. For occupatiooa1 
classiticatioo, 1ft Volume II, Tables 3 to 16, pp. Il to 31D. 

• For each industrial division. the number 01 .....,. aDd -.. earners employed 
OIl Apri1 I. 19JO baa ...... computed u foll ...... : 

The IIUIDber of .....,. aDd -.. eamers --' by the 19JO Cmsns of 
Population. 

..a... 2 per cent of this lIumber for those OIl temporuy Iay-off beat.... of 
siclmess or ather .......... 

__ the IIUIDber of ....... pI~ aIary aDd -.. eamers (<lasses A aDd B) 
enumerated by the 1930 eon.... of Unemployment. 
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agriculture, extraction of minerals, manufactures, transportation 
and communication, trade, and other industrial divisions. In most 
cases a satisfactory agreement is found between the data from the 
two sources. Discrepancies in other cases were due to the inade
quate industrial classifications of the occupational statistics. Out
side of the possibility of voids in local enumerations, there is no 
indication that the totals of the 1930 Unemployment Census appre
ciably understated the number totally unemployed. 

INTERPOLATION OF STATISTICS ON THE DISTRIBUTION OF 

WORKERS BY SIZE OF ESTABLISHMENT 

The size-classes used by industrial censuses are not always in 
accord with the practical needs of social security administration, 
either because they are too large or because they are determined by 
some other -criterion than number of employees. It therefore be
comes necessary to devise a method by which a large size-class may 
be broken down into several smaller ones, and a classification by 
number of employees may be substituted for other criteria. 

The method used here is that of "graphic interpolation" which 
may be illustrated by the following example. Suppose 10,000 

, establishments or enterprises are canvassed and for each the num
ber of employees is reported. The distribution of these concerns 
by number of employees may be shown on a chart, each establish
ment or ~terprise being represented by a vertical line measuring 
the number of its employees, beginning at the left with the small
est concerns. A connecting curve is drawn over the top of each line.' 

(See DiagrrJm XI,A.) 

Such a curve will usually have the shape of a hyperbole flanked by 
two asymptotes at right angles to each other. The vertical ordinate 
of each point on the curve will measure the number of employees 
in individual concerns; the horizontal ordinate will show how many 
concerns have no more workers than the number indicated by the 

• This cane is essentially the ......, as a cmnuIative ogin. It can be traDt
formed to an ogive of the asuaJ type if the aumber of atabIishmento is Ihown 
by vuticaJ ordioata, and the aamben of worken are indicated 011 the horizoaW 
uis, ~ from left to right The figures praented in Diagram XL-A arc 
proportioaaI to tbooc rqmud by the 1929 Cauas of Manafacturco. 
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vertical ordinate. Because of the large number of small concerns 
and comparatively small number of large ones, the curve will run 
almost parallel to the horizontal axis on the left side of the .chart, 
and will rise sharply on the right almost parallel to the vertical 
axis. The curve can be analyzed more easily if a logarithmic 
rather than arithmetical scale is used on the vertical axis, as in 
Diagram XL-B. 

Presented in this way, the distribution of individual establish
ments or enterprises by sise may easily be converted into a distribu
tion by sise-classes. The limits of the size-classes are marked on the 
vertical axis; horizontal lines are drawn over the limit points, and 
their intersections with the original curve indicate the number of 
concerns within each size-class. 

On the other hand, if in the census reports enterprises are dis
tributed by several size-classes, a number of points of the distribu
tion curve are plotted on the chart and a continuous curve is drawn 
over them. Then, by the method described above, each size-class 
can be subdivided into smaller groups. 

A more detailed classification of small concerns is particularly 
necessary for unemployment compensation. Most industrial cen
suses tabulate establishments by size-classes with 1 to 5, 6 to 20, 
21 to 50, 51 to 100 workers, etc. As the size exemption limit in 
state unemployment compensation laws varies between 1 and 8 
employees, the first two size-classes are too broad. It is not always 
feasible to estimate the frequency distribution of establishments of 
different sizes within the size-class with 1 to 5 workers, as the com
position of this class is affected by the way in which the smallest 
establishments with intermittent employment of hired labor have 
been enumerated. It is possible, however, to make a satisfactory 
estimate of the number of establishments with 6, 7 and 8 workers 
within the sizHlass with 6 to 20 workers by methods outlined in 
Note 15,'0 In cases where establishments are tabulated by some 
other criterion than number of employees, such as net sales or 
receipts, the method of interpolation described above must be modi
fied as explained in Note 16.11 

to See Note l~pase 272: "IDterpoIatiaa of Statistics em E .... Ni"'-"'s with 
6 to 20 WorIm"s. 

11 See Note 16. ~ 281: "laterpolaljoD of Statistics em sUe of E ... Ni""","* 
0uaifitd1llJ • Criterion 0Ihtr than N .......... of ~" 
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DIAGRAM XL 
EXAMPLE OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF ESTABLISHMENTS BY NUMBER 

OF WORKERS EMPLOYEJ) -, 
I" -

...... 

...... -
J 

.... ..... 

~ ,- , " .. ~ 
V AiiATIONS IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF EsTABLISHMENTS 

BY SIZE-CLASSES 

Consecutive industrial censuses show considerable variations in 
the distribution of establishments or enterprises by size-dasses 
which at first seem to be the result of movements toward con
centration or deconcentration or of the differing reactions of large 
and small concerns to fluctuating business conditions. However, 
the same variations may also result from a strictly proportional 
increase or decrease in the personnel of all establishments. 

Suppose the establishments in an industrial division were dis
. tributed by size.dasses of not more than 5 employees, 6 to 20, 
21 to SO, 51 to 100 employees and so on. If all these establish
ments should augment their personnel proportionally, a mImber of 
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firms would shi ft from lower to higher size-classes. thereby increas
ing the relative importance of large units. Likewise. if all establish
ments should discharge part of their employees. a number of firms 
would be transferred from higher to lower size-classes and the 
relative importance of small units would be increased. In both cases 
successive censuses would show unequal variations in the numbers 
of employees in different size-cl~s of establishments. but this 
inequality would not prove that there was a disparity in the increase 
or decrease of employment in the small as compared with the large 
firms. This statement may be illustrated by an example. 

The total number of factories in the United States in 1919 was 
approximately the same as in 190.9. and during the same period 
the number of factory employees increased by 37.S per cent. This 
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increase in personnel was accompanied by the following percentage 
changes in the distribution of establishments by size-classes : 11 

IJD-CLAIIU 
Eetabli.bmeata 

Percmtare iftCfeue (+) 
01' deereue (-) 

1909-1919 

witb ..... ace eansera Fadoria 
None ••.•••..••.•••.• +36.9 
I to 5 ................. + 4.0 
6 to 20 .•••....•..•.... - 1.7 

21 to 50 ...•••.•.•..••.. + 7.8 
51 to 100 .••..••.••...•• +13.1 

101 to 250 .•.••••.• '" • .. +24.1 
251 to 500. • • • • • • • • . . • • .• +23.9 
501 to 1000 •••••••••.•.•. +43.0 

1001 and over ••.••••••... +89.1 

All size-classes •••.•.•••• + 4.3 

W,,, 
eo ..... 

.0 
- 1.5 
+ 8.5 
+ 13.6 
+ 25.7 
+ 24.3 
+ 44.0 
+136.6 

+ 37.5 

It is apparent that large concerns more than doubled their per
sonnel, while in factories with 1 to 20 workers employment de
clined slightly. The question to be determined is the extent to which 
these divergent trends reflect real contrasts in the growth of em
ployment in large and in small concerns, and the extent to which 
they were due to the shifting of concerns from lower to higher 
size-c1asses because of the general increase in factory employment 
during this ten-year period. In order to answer this question, the 
distribution of factories by size in 1909 is shown by a distribution 
curve on a logarithmic seale in Diagram XU. 

On the logarithmic scale, a proportional growth of all vertical 
ordinates results in an even shift upward of all points of the curve 
so that the new curve has exactly the same shape as the original 
one and runs strictly paral1el to it. The redistribution of factories 
by size-classes after the equal increase of employment may be 
determined by the points of intersection of the new curve with the 
horizontal lines which mark the limits of the size-classes. All of 
these points are displaced from right to left (B., C., D., etc.). In 
this way there may be ascertained how many factories in 1919 
would have been in each size-class if there had bem II strietly pro
portiotlaJ grl1Wth ifJ theW persOfIMi. The distribution of factories 

u a. Table XIV-B ia the Appmdix, _ 319. 
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DIAGRAM XLI 

EXAMPLE OF THE REDISTRIBUTION OF ESTABLISHMENTS, BY SIZE
CLASSES, RESULTING PROM A PROPORTIONAL CHANGE IN VOLUME OF 

EMPLOYMENT IN ALL CONCERNS 

A. B, C, D, E, F-Distribution of establishments with 6 to 1,000 wage 
earners in 1909 

B .. C" D" Et, F ,-Distribution of the same establishments after a 
proportional increase of their personnel by 37.5 per cent 
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and wage earners that would have resulted from this movement 
in 1919 is estimated as follows: 

•• n·cu. ... 
Eatahlilbmeata wlth ... ___ __ 

1 to 5.............. 123.000 
6 to 20 •.•.•••••.••. 57JKM) 

21 \0 SO............. 27.700 
51 \0 100............ 15.200 

101 \0 250............ 10.;00 
251 \0 500............ 4.100 
SOl \0 1000........... 1.740 

1001 and 0_......... 1.020 

AU siae-dusos ........ 240,&:10 

w ... ........ 
338,000 
654.000 
909.000 
954.000 

1.665.000 
1.458.000 
1.151,000 
1,967,400 

9,(196,400 

A comparison of these hypothetical figures with the actual rqxn ts 
of the 1919 Census of Manufactuns (Table XIV-B in the Ap-

12 
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pendix) shows the following discrepancies in the different .ize
classes of establishments ; 

c... .. da ...... b;,ber (+) or ...... (-) Ibn .......... 

8Iz:&oCI.AMU At.olute dHfereara 
E.tab1i.JuzaeaQ Number of Number of 

with ........ e earaer. factorial .,...1' anaera 

1 ID 5. • • • • • •• + 18,700 - 26,400 
6 to 20. ••• • .• - 1,100 - 22,700 

21 to SO ....... - 2,300 - 79,700 
SlID 100 ...... - 2,800 - 65,700 

101 ID 2SO ...... - 630 - 83,200 
251 ID 500 ...... - 500 -207,100 
SOl ID 1000 ..... + 10 + 54,600 

1001 and over... +430,200 
All .ize.c:lasses.. +11,400 

DUfereace.la peroeata .. 
of eltimated aUlIlben F_ 
+15.2 
- 1.9 
- 8.3 
-18.4 
- 5.9 
-122 

+ 4.7 

w_ ....... 
- 7.8 
- 3.5 
- 8.8 
- 6.9 
- 5.0 
-142 
+4.7 
+21.9 

From the actual and hypothetical numbers shown above, the 
comparative importance of the two causes of increased employ
ment in large concerns between 1909 and 1919 may be determined; 

TotaIillCl'CUe 
iD rnuaber 01 

anplOJ'ftII 
.......-I ... 

III faetoria with caa.u.. 
more than 2SO employees ..... 1,997,300 
more than 500 employ ........ 1,752,900 
more than 1000 employ ........ 1.384,700 , 

Increuecl .. ...... ~ 
powtb .. .......-.. 
1,719,200 
1,267,700 

954,100 

IDcreued. 
to pater 

... pI ....... 
b:r larp 

faetol'ia-
278.100 
485,200 
430,600 

If the influence of changes in the coverage of these censuses is 
eliminated, a comparison of the data of the 1919 and 1929 Cen
suses of Manufactures shows that in this decade the volume of 
factory employment dropped about 2 per cent. The decline was 
most pronounced in large establishments.'· 

A comparison of 1929 and 1933 Census data shows the follow
iug changes iu the number of factories iu the different size-dasses 
and their workers ; 

U See Table XIV-B iD the Appeadis, _e 319. 
1< See bypotheticaI maaben above. 
U The diliermao betwem the maaben in the two prea:diJJc ..,1amaL 
,. Of the toCaI d<crase in IJIIIDba' of wage _. in mannfactnra fr .... 

1919 ID 1929 (157,629), more than 90 per eeat (237,6(17) __ in factDria with 
1001 wage __ aad ORr (See Table XIV-B in the Appeudix). 
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11 ... cr..u ... Number of factoria Number of wee araen 
Eetablilhmeata D ....... D~ with ••• w ••• Ja 

earDorl 1929" 1933 per ceDt 192'" 1933 per cent 

None 7,395 4,518 38.9 
1 to 5.::::::: 95,204 57,152 40.0 278,391 158,275 43.1 
6 to 20 ....... 53,212 40,176 24.5 592,402 445,088 24.9 

21 to SO ....... 24,893 18,576 25.4 810,305 600,670 25.9 
51 to 100 ...... 12,426 9,262 25.5 888,802 659,347 25.8 

101 to 500 ...... 14,016 10,304 26.5 2,917,345 2,126,216 27.1 
501 to 2500 ..... 2,510 1,661 33.8 2,319,258 1,519,974 34.5 

2501 and over ... 206 120 41.7 1,015,254 546,166 462 

Ail .ioe-cl....... 209,862 141,769 32.4 8,821,757 6,055,736 31.4 
Sowu: Stltiltlca1 Abatnct of the UDited Stata, 1936. Po 734. 

It would seem after only a cursory examination of these figures 
that factories of different sizes were unequally affected by the 
depression, and that the "net mortality" of firms and the reduction 
of employment were more marked in the lowest and highest size
classes of factories than in the intermediate groups. The accuracy 
of this premise may be checked by the method used earlier to mea
sure the changes from 1909 to 1919. It is found that aside from 
the probable under-enumeration of small establishments in 1933, 
the actual size distribution of factories as reported by the 1933 
Census was identical with a distribution which would have resulted 
from a proportional 13 per cent decrease in number of factories, 
combined with an equal 20 per cent decrease in employment in 
factories still in operation.1I . 

It is probable that the tendencies since 1933 were the same but 
their direction was reversed, i.e., that the relative growth of em
ployment was approximately equal in small and large concerns, 
and that the return of factory employment to the p,re-depression 
level is related to the return of the size distribution of factories to 
its former status. 

An analysis of the trends in retail distribution leads to similar 
conclusions. In the period from 1929 to 1935 large and smaI\ 
stores were equally affected by changes in business conditions. 
They discharged approximately the same percentage of their em
ployees during the depression, and increased their personnel equally 

" Flsuru for 1m haft ...... adj",ted to the classification used by the 1933 
Comu. of Yanufacturos, ODd theftfore cliff.. ali&htq from those sbowa iD 
Table XIV -8 in the Appendix. 
l' See Note 17, pap 283: ''Cbanaoes iu the Dlstributioa of Factor)' EmplOJ

mont __ EstahliohmeulB of Dlllermt Silos from 1m tD 1!W.· 
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when business began to improve. In some sections of retail dis
tribution variations in employment differed from the general 
trend; for example, the number of small eating and drinking places 
has greatly increased since the repeal of prohibition. However, 
these deviations did not noticeably affect the distribution of retail 
trade among stores of different sizes.'· 

In more general terms, analyses of trends in extraction of 
minerals, manufactures, and retail trade indicate that after 1919 
there was no pronounced tendency on the part of large concerns 
to employ a greater percentage of the workers in these industries. 
Nor could the opposite tendency toward decentralizing employment 
be observed. Rather, the visible variations in the distribution of 
emPloyees among establishments of different mel since 1919, and 
particularly since 1929, were due to changes in the general volume 
of emplojment. 

This statement may be used as the basis of estimates of the 
probable influence of depression and recovery on the distribution 
of employed workers among large, small, and middle-size establish
ments. So long as statistics are available for a certain date, say, 
1929 or 1933 or 1935, and the increase or decrease in volume of 
employment after that date is known, the redistribution of em
ployees among concerns of various sizes may be roughly estimated 
on the assumption that employment in large and small concerns 
increased or decreased equally." 

10 See Note 18, Plge 286: "Changeo in the Distribution of Employment in 
RetaiJ Trade Among Stores of Different Sizes from 1929 to 1935." 

.. Obviously, thi. method is not fi ... enough to be applied to omall iDduJtrial 
fP'!.'UP5 or geographical areas which C2D be gI'QtIy affected by .peciaI or JoaI 
inftaeaca. The .. sential .......... of any method of estimation is _ the 
base must be IlIIIicieutly wide to permit random dniationo to c:ounterbaIanu 
acb other. 



CHAPTER XI 

DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYMENT BY INDUSTRIES 

SUMMARY 

A COMPARISON of the number of persons employed in different indus-' 
tries as reported by industrial and occupational censuses shows that: 

(1) Industrial censuses omit some small establishments, and occu
pational statistics fail to classify all gainful workers by industry, re
porting some of them instead in "not specified industries" ; 

(2) Principal officers of corporations are counted with the salaried 
group in the industrial censuses. Especially in the censuses of dis
tribution, dealers whose income consists partly of fixed salary and 
partly of Ilrofits from their business are excluded from the employer 
group deSIgnated as "proprietors not on payroll." On the other hand, 
the owner of several enterprises for which separate schedules are 
filled out is usually reported on each schedule as the active proprietor, 
and therefore if the data of several industrial censuses are added, 
there will be duplications in the total number of proprietors. Thus, 
industrial censuses fail to show the exact number of proprietors 
engaged in each industry. The numbers of proprietors supplied by 
occupational statistics are likewise open to question inasmuch as in 
several instances self-employed persons are not clearly separated from 
salary and wage earners.' In many cases the number of proprietors 
among the gainful workers in an industry can be estimated only ap
proximately by comparing the data of occupational and industrial 
statistics. Occasionally, the clue is provided by the number and dis
tribution of establishments as reported by the industrial censuses. 

(3) If salary and wage earners are counted together, and officers 
of corporations and other I1roprietors on their own payrolls are ex
cluded, the totals shown by mdustrial and occupational statistics agree 
fairly well with each other. However, the number of salaried em
plorees is o~stated and that of ~ earners understated in occu
patIOnal statistics. 

The number of salary and wage earners employed in different in
dustries on April I, 19JO. as reported by the occupational and indus
trial censuses, is shown in Table 23. There is SIIbstantial agreement 
between the two sources in mines and quarries. manufactures, auto-

, Employus and self ..... ployed ..... included among building _rken, dri-. 
and chauflturs, hairdn:ssors, etc. Salariecl employees, 011 the other haDd, are 
indudecl amana independent professional penoas (physiciam, -eben, etc.>, 
insuranc:e and ruI estate ..... t .. and .......... and officials who coaId _ be 
distinguished from OWDOl'S. Waae ......... __ be ........ ted fnm _ 
prieton amana tishermm and 075_ 

1~ 
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motive transfer and services, communication and utilities, whole
sale and retail trade, banking and insurance, laundries and cleaning 
establishments. 

TABLE 23. EMPLOYMENT IN THE UNITED STATES ON APRIL I, 1930, 
ACCORDING TO OcCUPATIONAL AND INDUSTRIAL STATISTICS 

(Estimated number of salary and wage earners employed) 
Occu,._ ::~ ... - (0,11 ....... '" lad_ (ndudlq the utili 01 _ ... 

tmploymmt Oft of Jot.) .4",;;:o'I.I.jcif 

Agriculture ......................... 2,545,000 1 
Forestry and fishing ................. 130,000 1 
Mines and quarries .................. 766,000 772,000 
Oil and gas wells .................... 160,000 1 
Manufactures ....................... 
Construction ~ 

9,366,000 9,390,000 

Salaried employees ................ 160,000 115,000 
Wage earners ..................... 1,800,000 800,000 

Transportation: 
Air transportation ................. 17,000 4,600 
Water transportation .............. 250,000 360,000 
Steam railroads ................... 1,500,000 1,710,000 
Street railways .................... 185,000 230,000 T_ ............... _.j 
~~: ~~.~~~~~.~ .~~~: .. 1,190,000" 1,173,000 
Automobile agencies, stores, and fill-

ing stations .................... 
25,000 Pipe lines ........................ 25,000 

Other and not specified transporta-
l tion and communication ......... 20,000 

Communication and public utilities: 
555,000 530,000 Telegraph and telephone ........... 

Postal service ..................... 275,000 280,000' 
Electric light and power ........... 275,000 300,000 

Wholesale and retaiJ tnuL!" ........... 3,690,000 3,750,000 
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TABLE 23. Continued 
(Estimated number of salary and wage earners employed) 

- OccupatJoul '':= otatlatlco (adjuoted'" laAI_ (ezdudlq the ltatue of worken oul. employment OD of lobo) Aprl1 I. ..,Oi" 

Banking, insurance, and real estate: 
Banking ......................... 380,000 340,000 
Insurance ........................ 230,000 220,000 
Advertising agencies ............... 60,000 ? 
Real estate ....................... 50,000 1 

Public service: 
Public service (not elsewhere 

}2,650,OOO 
claaaified) .............•........ 1,000,000 

Public health and welfare service .... 300,000 
Public education .................. 1,120,000 

Professional service: 
Private profeaaional service (in-

cluding self-employed persons) .... 1,415,000 1,445,000 
Recreation and amusement ......... 285,000 185,000 

Hotels, restaurants, boarding houses ... 890,000' -
Laundries, cleaning establishments, etc.: 

Laundries ..•..................... 270,000 255,000 
Cleaning establishments, etc •.•..... 85,000 68,000 

Personal service (not elsewhere classi-
fied) ........................... 2,620,000 2,620,000 

Omitted from the above industries and 
probably reported in "Not Spec-
Ified Industries and Services" .. 500,000 -

Water transportation .............. 60,000 -
Steam nrllroads ................... 210,000 -
Street nrllwaya .•.................. 50,000 -
Automobile transportation .......•. 60,000 -
Wholesale and retail trade .......... 30,000 -
Public service ...................... 50,000 -
Office buildings ................... 40,000 -

Casual laborers and other workers not 
attached to any particular industry. 545,000 -

• Offi<:e buDd .... __ DOt indllcled in tbio IiJwe. H_~= in-
dueled ia t1aia .... IIP ia tIae aatiaaal income _teo 01. tIae t 01. 
Commerc:a. . 
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Thus the volume of employment in different industries as reported 
in occupational statistics ,IS confirmed by a score of special censuses 
and reports which cover about 90 per cent of all non-agricultural 
pursuits. In no field of activity can an important over-statement of 
employment by the 1930 Census of PopulatIon be detected. This fact 
substantiates the conclusion that the total volume of unemployment 
was not understated by the 1930 Unemployment Census." 

In the following pages the industrial groups enumerated in Table 23 
are reviewed to ascertain the number of employed worker, in each 
group in April 1930. In Chapter XIII they are reviewed to deter
mine the number of employers, more especially in industries covered 
by the old-age insurance provisions of the SOCIal Security Act and by 
state unemployment compensation laws. 

EMPLOYMENT IN AGRICULTURE 

The main sources of statistics on employment in agriculture are 
the quinquennial censuses of agriculture and the current reports 
of crop-repOrters to the Department of Agriculture. 

The 1930 Census of Agriculture had no specific question relating 
to farm labor, but its schedule on farm expenditures in 1929 
carried the following inquiry regarding hired help; • 

"38. Amount expended in cash in 1929 for farm labor (exclusive 
of housework) ............................... $$-----

"39. Number of days of farm work done in 1929 by hired laborers 
of all ages (exclusive of housework) .•.••••.•••••••••••••.• day .... 

In answer to these questions the Census reported; 

Farms with hired helpers in 1929........ 2.631,601 
Days of hired labor in 1929 •••••••.••.•• 410,985.000 

The 2.6 million farms reporting hired labor at some time during 
1929 may be regarded as the total number of regular and inter
mittent employers in agriculture. 

The "Farm and Ranch Schedule" of the 1935 Census of Agri
culture omitted the inquiry on expenditures for hired labor, but 
asked the following; • 

• This .Iatm!rnt ref.... to aaIiooaI totalo only, and don DOt exdude the 
'bility of local and partial ooids in the 19.10 mumaatioo of 1UI<IIJI)!oyed. 

~SI method of comparison _ in the following _os is DOt mftiaml, ,ebotd 
to revea1 and explain minor discrepancies. 

• Fifteenth Ceosus of the United States: 19.10, Agric:aIture, V 01_ lV, 
p. 96&. For explanations ..., p. 505. Question J8 .... b<aI ..- since 1900; 
questioa 39 was askaI for the first time in the 19.10 een. .... 

• lDsInoctioos to aJIIIII<r3tOn were: "(a) Include as family labor the farm 
opeiidOl and diose memben of hi. famjJy who hue .orbd CD this farm .~ 
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"28. Number of persons working on this farm, first week in 
January (do not include persons doing housework) : 

(a) Family labor, include yourself and mePlbers of your· family 
doing farm work without wages.-""""""""""" " No. -

(b) Hirld help, include monthly, day, and piece work hands, and 
members of your family paid wages by you .•..•....• , .•.•. No. -" 

The apparent purpose of this question was to ascertain the 
volume of farm employment at its seasonally lowest point. It may 
be supposed that farms which retain wage workers in the first 
week of January also employ them the year around. 

On the basis of this question, the 1935 Census reported: 

Total number of farms on January I, 1935 .••..•••.••.•• 6,812,350 
Farms reporting work in the first week of January 1935 •. 6,640,286 

.. with family labor only. " " " . " . " . " " " " ". 5,672,692 

.. with family labor and hired help.. . . .•.. •. . .•. .. . 816,154 
II with hired help only •..•.•.•... " • . . •. . . . . . . . . . 151,440 

Persons working in the first week of January 1935 can be classified 
as follows: 

Farmers (operators) ••..•.•..•••••..••.. 6,488,846 
Unpaid members of farmers' families ..••••• 4,273,166 
Hired help .•..•.. " " " . • • . . . • . • . . . • ... 1,645,602 

The differences between the enumerations of unpaid family 
workers by the 1930 Census of Population and by the 1935 Census 
of Agriculture have been previously discussed.' 

The number of hired helpers was seriously affected by seasonal 
variations and by changes due to the depression, but figures for 
January 1935 and for April 1930 can be mutually adjusted with 
the aid of the statements of crop-reporters which are published 
monthly by the Department of Agriculture. On the first day of 

plJ for the equivalent of two or more d"1l (at work other than housework) 
durina the week beginning January 1. 19J5, and who did DOt work longer than 
this duril1ll the ....... week at some paid occupati..... Note that membero of the 
fomil7 who are paid -IIU for work on this farm are to be reported as bired 
help. Exclude iii membero of the family who were livins on this farm hot were 
DOt workil1ll on this farm: for exam~le. adult oons and daughters who are 
........ pIoyed or visiton, and whose aervtces are DOt osed on this farm. (b) Re
port as /rind ,..,~ aU who receiwd (or will re;eive) _ for workil1ll the 
equivaleat of two or more clan durilll( the week bqinDinc January 1. 19J5, 
This should include membero of the family who are paid -.eo for work on this 
farm." 

• ~ Chapter 11, P8I" 17, and Note 6, P8I" 251. 
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each month since October 1923, crop-reporters have been asked 
to state the number of persons on their farms, exclusive of house
hold workers, as follows: 

(a) Family labor, including operators. 
(b) Hired labor, including monthly, day, and piece work hands. 

However, crop-reporters represent a sampling on a narrow basi. 
and are not characteristic of "average farms." On the contrary, 
"it has been found that crop-reporters have larger farms, that they 
have a larger percentage of their farms in crops, and that they have 
on their farms a larger number of live-stock than the average farm. 
The number per farm should therefore not be applied to the six 
million farms in the United States to obtain a total of farm 
employment. The figures are more valuable when used as all 
index."· . 

According to the statements of crop-reporters, there were 92 
hired laborers per 100 reporting farms on April 1, 1930 oompared 
with 65 laborers in the first week of January 1935, or 44 per cent 
more in 1930 than in 1935. This difference may be due largely to 
the usual seasonal differences in farm employment in April and 
in January. As experts generally recognize that the total employ
ment of farm labor is influenced by sharper seasonal fluctuations 
than is revealed in the statements of crop-reporters, the difference 
between the number of laborers employed on the "average farm" 
in 1930 and in 1935 must be larger than 44 per cent. 

The 1930 occupational statistics reported 2,732,972 farm 
laborers. From these, 132,890 unemployed (Classes A and B) 
should be subtracted, and an additional 2 per cent who were on 
temporary lay-off because of sickness, disability and other reasons. 
The remainder of about 2,545,000 employed farm laborer. was 
55 per cent more than the 1,645,345 laborers reported by the 
1935 Census of Agriculture, a difference that could be expected 
in view of the statement above regarding crop-reporters. Es
sentially, therefore, the occupational statistics of April 1930 agree 
with the Agricultural Census of January 1935. 
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EMPLOYMENT IN EXTRACTION OF MINERALS 

(S .. Tabl. XIII-A and B i"llu A;;nodiJt, ,ag" 316-317.) 

Basic employment statistics in extraction of minerals are com
piled on special schedules for the Census of Mines and Quarries 
as part of the general population censuses. They are complemented 
by the monthly employment indexes of the Bureau of Labor 
Statistics. 

The 1930 Census of Population enumerated 1,149,252 gainful 
workers engaged in extraction of minerals. Excluding oil and gas 
wells, there remained 950,806 gainful workers in pursuits covered 
by the Census of Mines and Quarries. Among them were 6,278 
proprietors, 33,265 salaried employees including professional per
sons and managers and officials, and 911,263 wage earners.' Sub
tracting from the total of salary and wage earners about 159,000 
unemployed (Qasses A and B)" and an additional estimated 
19,000 who were out of jobs because of temporary disability, 
there remained approximately 766,000 salary and wage earners 
who were actually employed. 

On the' other hand, the Census of Mines and Quarries reported 
in 1929 the following numbers of enterprises and persons engaged 
in these industries : 

PerlODa eDI.,ed 

P .... 
Pri .. lpol 

Other ularlod 
Number All pri ..... officeR of aaI.ried 

1 ... ..- of ent ... d_ .ad fina corpora- oa; ......... W ... ..... ofwork mcmben. tioaI emploJeU -..... 
Anthracite 198 150,494 J8 163 7,492 142,SOI 
Bituminous ~i':::: 4,976 <182,541 2,983 2,682 18,144 458,732 
Iron ore minea ...... ISO 30,'107 9 22 2,160 28.516 
Co~mi ........... 14.1 48,043 76 62 3,403 44,502 
L.. , aine, IOld and 

633 J6,526 192 262 2,219 33,853 lilver mma ...... 
O""rri .. and non-met-

alliferoua mini... •• 3,969 111,035 1.599 2,409 9.013 98,014 

Total ...... 10.099 859,346 4,897 5.600 4Z,4Jl 806,418 s_, ~ Ceaaua of 1M U ....... S ..... , 1930. 11_ .... Qoonieo. 1929, ..... IW4. 

Between the period covered by these statistics and April 1930, 
the depression had already affected employment in mines. There-

, See Table I in the Appondix. _ 291. 
• The 1930 Census of Uoomploymmt ftported 175,328 anemployod (Classes 

A and B) in extractiaa. of ..u-.tJ, bat It'i,0Z7 of them were in oil and PI ...u.. 
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fore in order to estimate the number of wage earners employed in 
April 1930, the Bureau of Labor Statistics employment indexes 
for this date should be used: 

A.erage Dumber 
of wage earoeq 
in 1929 (CenSUI 

of Mines .ad 
Iudlllbiet Ouaniel) 

Anthracite •••••...•••.•. 142,801 
Bituminous coal ••••••••• 458,732 
Metalliferous mining •••• 106,871 
Quarrying and non-metal-

liferous mining ........ 98,014 

Total ...... 806,418 

Empl."m .... 
index April I. 
19JO· (aYeuce 

1929-100) 
84.1 
94.7 
89.3 

87.3 

ElIllmate.t Dumba' 
of employed 
... eearnen 

OR AprU I, 1930 
120,000 
434,000 
92.000 

86,000 

732.000 

However, the decline in the number of salaried employees between 
1929 and April 1, 1930 was less pronounced. Excluding principal 
officers of corporations, there were probably 40,000 salaried em
ployees and 732,000 wage earners, or a total of 772,000 who were 
actually employed in April 1930. This number is close to the 
766,000 workers reported by the 1930 Census of Population as 
engaged in the extraction of minerals in April of that year." 

EMPLOYMENT IN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 

(S .. TtJbk XIV-A tm4 B ;" 1M APtmdis, PtsIl'.318-319.) 

The main sources for employment statistics in manufacturing 
industries are the censuses of manufactures and the monthly em
ployment indexes computed by the Bureau of Labor Statistics on 
the basis of a very broad sampling. Every two years these indexes 
are compared with the latest Census of Manufactures. The c0m

parison has shown that in most cases changes in the volume of 
employment indicated by two consecutive enumerations differ 
somewhat from the movement of employment indexes in the same 
time period. The deviations of employment indexes from the actual 
changes in employment vary from industry to industry and from 
year to year. Some indexes tend to overstate the decrease in 
employment and to understate its growth, while in others the 

• h is ............ that the status of ~ em April 1st QH'espoado to the 
average fDr March IStb and April 15th. 

"' The 1930 ou:upatioual Itatistia 'epoi JaI a>rrectIy the tmaI ............ of 
-. ..... engaged iD atractioa of miDeraIs as well "" their distribalioa by ill 
paiD brmcbes. bat are _ reliable iD its miDoo' 1IIbdi'fioioaL 
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opposite tendency is apparent. However, in manufacturing in
dustries as a whole the downward deviations of the indexes pre
vail. It would seem therefore that a general tendency to understate 
the volume of employment is inherent in most of the employment 
indexes." The accumulated deviation was 3.7 per cent from 1927 
to 1929, approximately 4 per cent from 1929 to 1931, slightly 
more than 4 per cent from 1931 to 1933, and 3 per cent from 1933 
to 1935. When deviations occur the index numbers have been 
adjusted upwards, the last revision having been made in Decem
ber 1936 after the 1933 Census of Manufactures became available. 

The adjusted figures of the 1930 Census of Population show in 
manufactures 187,159 employers, 1,761,331 salaried employees 
including professional persons and managers and officials, and 
8,917,530 wage earners." Subtracting from the total of 10,678,-
861 factory employees the 1,098,390 unemployed workers II and 
the additional 2 per cent on temporary lay-off, there remained 
7,694,000 wage earners and 1,672,000 salaried employees, or a 
total of 9,366,000. This total derived from the 1930 Census of 
Population should be compared with the data of the Census of 
Manufactures. 

Since 1919 the censuses of manufactures have canvassed the 
following number of factories with products valued at not less 
than $5,000 : 

1919 ........ 214.383 
1921 ........ 196,261 
1923 ........ 196.309 
1925.. ...... 187.390 
1927 ........ 190,938 

1929 ........ 200.862 
1931 •.••...• 174;255 
1933 •••...•• 141,769 
1935 ....... ~ 169,111 

II The ...... tial IOU"", of deviation is that employment indexes do not reftect 
adoquatoly the tum ... _ of establishments. The indez registen the dosing down 
of reporti ... enterprises but fails to "'port the new enterprises which replace the 
abut-downs. 

U See Table I in the Appendix. page 291. 
II The 19JO Census of U ...... ployment CIO~ in IIIUIIIfactorin indaslrieo: 

(O'!,=r".:1BI 
Salaried emplo,... ...................... 53,658 

~!t .. ;n~~~.~~.~~~: ~ 
Total...... 1,098,J9O 

S..c.: ,..-. xn Ia 1M ApptDdiz. pqe .su. I. t1d8 ..... .. 
--d·=iW ......... _ ............. tit .... ........ 
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It will be noticed that up to 1929 there were about 200,000 fac
tories, which number is not far from the 187,159 "manufacturer," 
enumerated by the 1930 Census of PopUlation. 

The 1929 Census of Manufactures reported: 

Establishments 10 .................................... 210.959 
Proprietors (December IS. 1929)...................... 133,210 
Salaried employ.... including offic.... of corporations 

and manager. (December IS. 1929) .................. 1.358.775 
Wage earners (average for 1929) ...................... 8,838.743 
Sorwu: Fifteenth CelulDII of the UaJ&ed States: 1930, lIall1lfactaret" 1m. 

Vo1ume 11, p. 15. 

The number of proprietors (133,210) was 77,749 lower than the 
number of establishments, and approximately 55,000 lower than 
the number of "manufacturers" enumerated by the 1930 Census 
of Population. As several establishments may be owned and 
operated bY.the same person, the number of individual employer, 
in manufacturing industries must be substantially smaller than 
210,000. On the other hand, some proprietors of incorporated 
enterprises, counted as "manufacturers" by the Population Census, 
were reported as officers of corporations on the schedules of the 

. Census of Manufactures and were counted in the group of salaried 
employees. A comparison of the data of the two sources seems to 
indicate that in 1930 there were approximately 55,000 persons in 
this marginal group. As officers of corporations are simultane
ously employers and salaried employees, the question as to which 
group they should be counted in is to a great extent one of termi
nology. If they are regarded as proprietors, 55,000 should be 
subtracted from the 1,358,775 salaried employees reported by the 
1929 Census of Manufactures, leaving about 1,300,000 salaried 
employees and 8,840,000 wage earners, or a total of approximately 
10,140,000. 

An estimate of the number of wage earners on April I, 1930 
may be made with the aid of the Bureau of Labor Statistice em
ployment index which indicates that on this date employment was 
7.9 per cent under the 1929 average. There are no similar statistics 
for salaried employees, but the probability is that the rate of de- . 
cline in the number of salaried employees was hardly more than 
half that of wage earners, or 4 per cent. Applying these per-

•• Here the DUll'!ber of establishment. ill 1929 dii .... II1igbtJy from the maher 
sbowu OIl page 167 oiDce the latta- bas t-a adjlllled 10 !be ~ of _ 
recaJt C""Utc'S 
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centages to the data of the 1929 Census of Manufactures, the esti
mated volume of employment in April 1930 was about 1,250,000 
salaried employees and 8,140,000 wage earners, or a total of 
9,390,000. This number obtained from the 1929 Census of 
Manufactures agrees fairly well with the total of 9,366,000 ob
tained from the 1930 Census of Population. It should be noted, 
however, that the industrial census . shows about 400,000 fewer 
salaried employees, and a correspondingly larger number of wage 
earners than the occupational census. This appears to reflect a 
"qualitative over-statement" in the occupational returns. . 

EMPLOYMENT IN CONSTRUCTION 

For the purposes of this study, construction includes the build
ing trades, as well as the construction and maintenance of roads, 
streets, sewers, and bridges. 

In these industries the 1930 Census of Population enumerated 
more than 3 million gainful workers. Deducting the 570,000 re
ported as unemployed and the additional 2 per cent on temporary 
lay-off, the remainder of about 2.4 million gainful workers were 
presumably actively engaged in construction on April 1st. Of 
these about 170,000 were proprietors, about 160,000 were salaried 
employees, and the remaining 2,070,000 were wage earners. 
These figures cover the "contracting" business as weir as force
account work, but do not include the carpenters, masons and 
other construction workers employed by mines, factories, rail
roads, utilities, etc. More than 250,000 construction workers were 
reported by the 1930 Census in industries other than building 
trades, construction and maintenance 0 f roads, streets, etc. 11 It is 
fairly certain that at least a part of these workers were employed 
in force-account construction. Furthermore, some of the figures in 

•• The 1930 Census of Popul.tion ftPOI'tod: 

a..-- or-! 

Carpenters ............ 929.426 
Brick masons ......... 1iO,903 
Painters (buildinc) .... 4JO.IOS 
Plumben ............. 237,11l4 
Structu.... iroa workers 

(building) .. • • ...... 28,9156 

Ia baUd"", ..... 
766,787 
157.180 
415.027 
164,601 

25,400 

Ia_ -...m_ of_ --~ 
751 
356 

Ia ...... 
Walt_ 

155.645 
12,866 
14,327 
'lZ,857 

784 
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the occupational statistics were understated and some were over
stated. For example, dealers in construction supplies and real 
estate agents who also operated building businesses were not 
registered as builders or contractors, and small entrepreneurs were 
classified as wage earners." 

If the number of carpenters, masons, painters, plumbers, etc. 
who were "working on own account" is roughly estimated at 
250,000 to 300,000, the status of employment in construction 
based on the 1930 occupational census may be summarized as 
follows: 

Employers and aelf-employed pe....,.,....... 420.000 to 470.000 
Salaried employees, including foremen...... 160.000 
Wage eamen ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,770,000 to 1,820.000 

The first Census of Construction collected statistics on the "con
tracting group" in 1929. It canvassed 144,396 firms whose busi
ness had a net value of $5.8 billion, somewhat less than half the 
total amount of construction business in the United States in 
1929." This Census reported the following figures, partly based 
on estimates: 

Toto! 

~ ... ber of ... tabl~ ................• 14f~ 

~~~= ·(;'~~·i,;,·u.;·Fj:: m~ 
Wage eamon (average fur !be year) •••••• 998,671 
S",": FdtceatIt ee.a. of die tJDited. StaIea: 1'30. Cawli 

PinDI hi 1929 widt. 
bu.me..of I-...... '2'_ 

$Z5.000 «more 
113,799 30,597 
113,799'" Zl,9SS 
22,826 106,046/i 

169,899 BZ8)'72 
;". lad.....,.. pp. 20. J2. U. 

1. The ctamfied Index of Ocmpati used in tabulating !be retunII of !be 
1930 Census, listed oumeroas groupo'" independent proprietor. and perlOlll 
"working on own aa:oaot" with ""'" eamon. For example, among carpenta'. 
wue included building contracton and woodworken who 0WD<d their .hops; 
among painters were independent ooatractor., decorator. and ftoor finiohen. 
The term "working on own aa:oaot"ls coufusing, IeaYing to guesswork wlxther 
aD persom "working on own aa:oaot" belonged to independeot band trada or 
were small motr.Idon who OIl !be day of !be census happeoed to have no paid 
belpen. There may abo have been easel of .mall employers with paid belp 
who misiota-preted "working OIl own acmullt" II> _ eoooomic ind(ll<lldence. 

"The F<deraJ Employmeot Stabilization Baud estimated !be 1929 Yolumo 
of CIOD5buction at $11,630 millioa. Of this _ $4,610 millioo was expmded 
for priYate -00, $4,260 miUioa fa< public lItilitieo, and $1,760 million 
for public works. (~. G. BookhoItz and C. Judkins, Tire C_rwliotf 1_,. 
iIoc/wJiIIg a LUI '" S.kclltl Trade Auoeialioru, U. S. Department of Cooane.ce, 
Bureaa of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, mimeo., April 1936. P. 13.) TbeIe 
IlUDlben include farce acc:oaot _on fulfilled by industrial firmo. Some 
_ uctioa workers employed by tbeoe firmo were _ CODDled in !be coo
-'-;011 industry by oa:upatioaoJ mtj .. in See f_ IS Oil page 169. 

11 AI.ounting that each ... oprietor 0WD<d ooIy ODe eotabti~ 
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According to the reports of the American Federation of Labor, 
employment in building trades in April 193~ was approxitl1ately 
20 per cent under the 1929 average~ There is, however, no evidence 
that employment by the contracting firms canvassed by the Census 
of Construction declined in exactly the same proportion. It is more 
probable that the personnel of these firms was affected by the 
depression more severely than the average of union members in 
building trades. On this basis it is estimated that the firms covered 
by the Census of Construction employed on April 1, 1930 not more 
and probably somewhat less than 915,000 workers, including 
115,000 salaried employees and 800,000 wage earners. Thus the 
canvassed firms handled somewhat less than half the workers 
registered by the 1930 Census of Population as employed in build
ing trades." 

EMPI,OYMENT IN TRANSPORTATION 

(S .. Tab,. XV ill ,''' A;;IItdiI. ~g.s 31O-3ZZ.) 

According to the classification used in the present study, trans
portation includes: air transportation; water transportation; 
steam railroads, including Pullman and express companies; street 
railways; truck, transfer, and cab companies; garages, greasing 
stations, and automobile laundries; automobile repair shops; and 
a small number of unspecified transportation· and communication 
establishments. For the reasons given on page 174, this division in 
Table 23 includes also automobile agencies, stores and filling 
stations. 

Air IrlJllSportahofl. Among the 18.189 gainful workers re
ported by the 1930 Population Census in civil aeronautics, there 

"'n 1935 another Census 01 Construction was taken as part 01 the Census 
01 Busin.... The DeW tabulations consist 01 data furnisbed by all amtractors 
and builders whose busi ..... in 1935 amounted to $.100 or more. Howner. the <0_ is not complete. The C .... us canvassed 75.047 establishments whose 
total busi ..... amounted to $1,623 million. Only 69,&38 establishments reported 
the number 01 penons in their empIOf, the a_ for the year being 409,137 
employees. (C .... us 01 Business: 19J5, ConstructiOll Industry, Volume t P., I.) 
A. the business volume of the latter group 01 establishments was $1,458 million, 
the total number 01 persons employed in aU establishments can........ by the 
Census may be estimated at 4SO,000. It.ned be_ approximately JJO,ooo 
in January and February, and sso.ooo in the acti.., ........ from July to Oc:toher. 
The Federal Employment Stabilization Board estimated that the vah .. of ..,.... 
struction work il\ 1935 exceaIed ~ billion, iDcInding prj_ ..... public force.. 
accoant COIiStIIiCIlOlL 

13 
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were 74 proprietors, 4,081 salaried employees, and 14,034 wage 
earners. Included in the latter were 6,097 civil aviators. Sub
tracting the 490 unemployed and the 2 per cent on temporary lay
off, the remainder of about 5,500 aviators was actually employed 
in civil aeronautics. However, the average number of aviators em
ployed in 1930 by all civil aviation companies was only 675,'" and 
the entire personnel totaled 4,585."' Obviously many workers in 
aviation improperly reported themselves as "aviators" or were so 
reported by some member of their families. 

Water' transpOf'tation includes crews and shore employees of 
foreign, coastwise, inland, and lake carriers, stevedores and long
shoremen, and harbor services. Among approximately 300,000 
gainful workers enumerated by the 1930 Census of Population, 
about 50,000 were out of jobs, II leaving 250,000 employed. This 
is much less than the number indicated for 1930 in the national 
income estimates of the Department of Commerce, which included 
518 employers, 48,941 salaried employees, 156,822 stevedores and 
longshoremen, and 104,914 other wage earners. In addition, an 
estimated 50,000 persons were engaged in harbor services in 1929. 

The discrepancy of approximately 110,000 in the group of wage 
earners, including stevedores and other harbor workers, may be 
partly explained by the fact that a number of steamers were on 
the open sea when the 1930 Census of Population was taken, and 
perhaps, too, some harbor workers were classified as casual laborers 
in not. specified industries and services. 

Steam ,ail,oads. The 1930 Census of Population enumerated 
1,645,306 workers on steam railroads, including Pullman and 
express companies. Subtracting 115,000 unemployed, II and 33,000 
who were temporarily laid off, there remained about 1.5 million 
who were employed on April 1, 1930 . 

.. u. s. Department of Couwerce, Bureau of Air CDmmerce, A;' C_ct 
Billie., April 15. 1935. 

.. U. S. Department of CDmmerce, Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Couwerce, 
NalioMJ IfIC_;" 'M U",utJ Slales. 1929-15, pp. JJ4 and 257. • 

"The 1930 Census of Unemployment rqx>rt<d the IIUIIIber anemploJal .. 
ooIectai ocxupatioas of water ~ Of the waJ of 168.782 piDfui 
WOi leer .. 25,J62 were _Joyed, the rate of anempIoyment beiJIII 15 pa' cent, 
to which has bem added the 2 per ani 00 taDporary lay .... 

.. The 1930 Census of Unemployment .etwoed 76,710 ......,plo)od in ",Iedd 
occupati .... 00 railroads. As the waJ IIUIIIber of workers in __ -
was 1,170.965. the rate of ancmployment was 7 per cent. This rate baa been 
applied to the waJ _ of gaiaful workers auaoerated ... railroado, includinl 
apr- <OIIIJlI3Dies. 
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On the basis of the Interstate Commerce Commission reports, 
the Department of Commerce in its national income estimates 
indicated that the total employment on raiIroads in 1930 was 
1,659,030, including 397,251 salaried employees and 1,261,779 
wage earners. The Bureau of Labor Statistics employment index 
for Class I Steam Railroads stated that employment on April 1, 
1930 was higher by 3 per cent than the average for 1929. There
fore, the number of railroad workers in April 1930 may be esti
mated at 1,710,000. The difference of about 210,000 in the two 
estimates is probably due to the inclusion of casual railroad laborers 
in not specified industries and services in the occupational census. 

Street railways. On the basis of the 1930 Census of Population 
it is estimated that there were about 24,000 salaried employees 
and 170,000 wage earners of whom about 10,000 were out of 
Jobs," leaving approximately 185,000 persons actually employed 
by street railways. 

The Census of Electric Railways taken in 1932 reported 20,260 
salaried employees, 78,928 conductors, motormen, etc., and 82,977 
other wage earners, or a total of 182,165.'· Applying to this total 
the Bureau of Labor Statistics employment index for "Electric 
Railroads and Motor Bus Operation and Maintenance," it may be 
estimated that 230,000 persons were employed in this industry on 
April 1. 1930. 

The 1930 occupational census apparently included all salaried 
employees but omitted approximately 45.000 wage earners other 
than conductors. Probably their occupation was not described 
clearly enough in the population schedule and they may have been 
tabulated in not specified industries and services. 

Trvck. troftSier 4IId cab COfftJlaltws. In the rearranged occu
pational statistics used in the present study. there were included 
in this branch of transportation in 1930. 483,148 gainful workers, 
among them 30,752 proprietors and 452,396 salary and wage 
earners. including professional persons." As about 30,000 to 
35,000 employees were out of jobs on April I, 1930, the number 

.. The dusi6c:atiOll of anemDloyeci workers in stnet railways by the 19.» 
Census of Unemployment is c:oniuKd.. Oaly conductors weft separately reported. 
oncI their Dumber wu .........nbI.Y low: \lO8 ........ p\o~ in aD OClI:U)li.tionai 
_ of 36,6110, or I ... than 3 per a:nL An aclditionsl allowance of 2 per a:nt 
bas beeD made for those GIl temporary Ia,-<>ff • 

.. See Statistical Abstnct 01 the United States" 1936, ... 395. 

.. See Tobie 1 in the Appendi", _ m 
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employed was approximately 420,000. The national income esti
mates of the Department of Commerce stated that 317,204 pro
prietors and 533,149 employees were engaged in trucking in 1930. 

The striking difference in the numbers of "proprietors" in the 
two sets of figures is probably due to the fact that the occupational 
census made no distinction between self-employed cab and truck 
drivers and drivers employed by owners of for-hire motor vehicles. 
It reported proprietors among chauffeurs and truck and tractor 
drivers in various industrial divisions, and also in not specified 
industries and services. Statistics of the distribution of trucking 
enterprises by size-c1asses justify the supposition that in this 
industry in 1930 there were not 30,000 but at least 170,000 em
ployers and self-employed persons.1f This means that among the 
420,000 employed workers enumerated by the 1930 Census, ap
proximately 140,000 were proprietors, while among the 317,204 
proprietors of trucking enterprises reported in the national income 
estimates, approximately 147,000 were supposed to have had 
other principal occupations. 

If this explanation is true for the proprietary group, then the 
difference between the two sets of figures for employees becomes 
sti111arger. The national income estimates showed 533,000 em
ployees, while in occupational statistics there were only 280,000. A 
possible explanation for this large discrepancy may be in the 
difficulty of drawing an exact distinction between trucking and 
other enterprises connected with automobile transportation, such 
as garages, greasing and filling stations, automobile stores and 
repair shops. 

In gat'ages, greasing and filling Itatians, automobile laundriel, 
repair shops, agellCies, etc., the 1930 Census of Population enUJ11el'
ated the following numbers of gainful workers: 

Garages. greasing otati ...... automobile Jaaodria......... 423,843 
Automobile repair obops.............................. 257.fJlS 
Automobile ageucia, __ and liUiug stations.. . •• • . • •• 0498,350 

S"",": Table I ia abe Appeadis.. JIrIP 294. 
Total ...... 1,180,118 

Of the total, 218,228 persons presumably were proprietors, and 
961,890 saJary and wage earners . 

.. This is a biJldy c:oaoenatiYe estimate bated 011 the aN1IIDJItioa !bat in -
cases the operatIOD of ..... 11 oae-truck enterpri ____ the main pal'lait of 
the.......... 0uIy one-thinl of the .,...,.... of sach firms ...... .,.... c:Oaut<d .. 
pr~1o the bDCking iacImb,. a. 0Iapta' XlI, _197. 
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In April 1930 unemployment in these pursuits amoun~ed to 
Bbout 5 or 6 per cent, including the 2 per -cent allowance for 
temporary lay-off. After deducting the workers out of jobs, there 
remained about 910,000 employed salary and wage earners. 

The 1929 Census of Distribution on the other hand reported 
in the automotive group only 628,333 full-time, and 57,644 part
time employees." Assuming that 1,000 part-time employees are 
the equivalent of 200 full-time employees and that employment 
on April I, 1930 was about as high as the average for 1929, the 
number employed in this group of establishments in April 1930 
may be estimated at 640,000, which is 270,000 less than the 
number reported by occupational statistics. This difference just 
about eounterbalances the under-statement of the number employed 
by truck, trans fer and cab eompanies in the Population Census. 
The total number of persons employed on April 1, 1930 in truck
ing and services related to automobile transportation, including 
the automotive group in distribution, was 1,190,000 according 
to occupational statistics and 1,173,000 aceording to industrial 
censuses. 

Othn alld 1101 specified trallSportatioll alld communicatioll in
clude pipe lines with 25,001 gainful workers enumerated by the 
1930 Census of Population, livery stables with 9,642 gainful 
workers, and other and not specified establishments with 11,747 
gainful workers. Industrial statistics agree closely with the figure 
for pipe lines. For the other two branches no industrial data are 
available. 

II Th. 1929 Census of Distribution ",ported: 

Ba .. bli .... 
Klad. of tnaal_ IIICDtI 

Motor ~ic1 •• d ................ 45.301 
Accessori.s, tireo ond batteries.. 22.3\3 
Fillina stations ................ 121.5\3 
Garaga ond repair shops....... 66,793 
Motorqdes, biqdes, ond other. 1.765 

Total ......... 257.685 

Empla_ 
hU-time Part-time 
343.570 13.009 
50.886 4.330 

126,721 23.800 
104.009 16,120 

3.147 38S 

628,333 57.644 
$_: Flf ...... c .... of ... Vol .. Stat.., mOo ~ v .. _ I. 

Po 47. 

Th. C.nsus of Distribution enumerated more 611ing stations (121,513) than 
the PopulatiOD Census clid ~'''''$ of 6\tina stations (89.120). The dis
CftputCy IIlOf be explained by the fact that oWDel'Ship of • lillintr staticm is _ 
nocessarily the proprietor's main occapaticm ond that .... propndOr IIlOf 0 .... 
oevuat statiOllS. 
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EMPLOYMENT IN COMMUNICATION AND UTILITIES 

(S .. Tobl. XV ... II .. Apt,Mix, pagtl 320·322.) 

The division of Communication and Utilities in the classifica
tion used in this study includes telegraph and telephone, postal 
service, and electric light and power plants. The 1930 Unemploy
ment Census reported an insignificant number unemployed in 
these services." It is estimated that of 587,566 persons enumerated 
in telegraph and telephone services by the 1930 occupational 
census, 30,000 to 35,000 were out of jobs, and approximately 
555,000 were employed. This is about 25,000 more than the 
number reported by the companies themselves. However, it should 
be remembered that the Census counted all telephone operator. 
employed· by industrial and commercial establishments in the 
division of Telegraph and Telephone." 

In the postal service, the 1930 Population Census agrees per
fectly with statistics published by the Civil Service Commission 
as to the number employed. The Census enumerated 283,936 
gainful workers. The number unemployed among them was un
known, but it could not have been very high since only .6 per 
cent of mail carriers were unemployed. Deducting the 2 per cent 
on temporary Iay-off, the remaining 275,000 postal workers were 
employ~ 

The Civil Service Commission reported 317,316 employed 
postal workers at the end of 1929, and 315,724 at the end of 
1930."' The probable number of persons employed on April I, 
1930 was somewhat over 315,000. However, included in thil 

.. The 1930 Uaemploymeot Census report<d in ..tect.d oecapatioao: 

UDeIllPIoyed 'IrOfbq GolD," (a.-A ud B) 
WCJI'keq N.-beI" P_ cat 

Telegraph operators ............... 67,821 2,496 3.1 
Telephone operators ................ 248,884 6,242 2.5 
Telegraph and tdepboae 1inemm..... 71.625 31K>7 4.3 
Telegraph messengers .............. 16,176 1,-464 9.0 
MaiJ carriers and P""DRst.......... 155,754 987 .6 
S..,«: F'1ft.eeDtJI ee.... of tile ~ StaIa: J9JO., Ua:apIoJ 

Volume U. pp. 1.17. 

10 The 1930 Census CDumaat.!d 67,821 teiqJhone operators, none or whom_ 
tabulated in iDdustri .. other thaD tdepbone and Ilelegraph (F'1fUattb c- of 
tile Unit<d Stata: 1930. Populatioa, Vol ....... V. " 554). 

p S1atistical Absarod or tile UDikd Stata, 19JZ, p. 155. 
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total were approximately 35,000 clerks of third-class post, offices 
and postal contractors (excluded' since 1932) who probably were 
not counted in postal services in occupational statistics. Exclusive 
of this group, there would remain, according to the Civil Service 
Commission, approximately 280,000 persons employed on April 
1,1930. 

The number of workers in electric light and power plants 
covered by the 1930 Census of Population-98,753 salaried 
employees and 190,373 wage earners, or a total of 289,126-
is fairly close to that reported directly by employing establish
ments. Deducting approximately 5 per cetit for unemployment 
and sickness, there remained about 275,000 employed salary and 
wage earners. On the other hand, 3,429 light and power plants 
reported 110,453 salaried employees and 134,120 wage earners 
or a total of 244,573 workers on June 30, 1932 .• 1 As the Bureau 
of Labor Statistics employment index for April 1930 was more 
than 20 per cent higher than for June 1932, there should have 
been a total of about 300,000 employed' salary and wage earners 
in April 1930. 

EMPLOYMENT IN WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE 

In wholesale and retail trade, except the automotive group, 
the 1930 Census of Population reported the following numbers 
of workers, as adjusted in this study: 

lIImt, ...... Salaried 
an eelf· emplo)'ea 1Dd __ 

!WI 
employed (iDcludiq W ... ...- profeuioDal ........ 

~ 
Grain e1 ... ton ••••.•• 31,124 .1,~ 14,564 14,856 
Stockyards, wareho ...... 

on<! cold-otorqe plants 77,157 1,456 26,367 49,334 
WhoIeaale on<! retail 

trade (indudi.1 other 
on<! DOt spocifi trade) 5,438,671 l,m,6SI 2,904,839 856.195 

'I'ota1.. .... 5,546,952 1,680,797 2,945,770 92O,38S 
S...w: Table I Ia ... All ''s,. ...,eas.. 

From the total of 3,866,155 salary and wage earners, about 

U Statistical Abstract of the Uaited States, 1936, p. 3S2. 
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175,000 who were unemployed II or temporarily laid off should 
be deducted, leaving approximately 3,690,000 employed salary 
and wage earners. The 1930 Census of Unemployment also re
ported about 30,000 "unemployed dealers" who should be ex
cluded from the proprietary group, leaving about 1,650,000 of 
them actively engaged in trade. 

On the other hand, the 1929 Census of Distribution reported 
the following numbers of establishments and persons engaged in 
wholesale and retail trade: 

Total 
Establishments ••••.••••• 1,333,489 
Proprietors (not on pay-

WboI<N/e 
tr .... 

Retall 
tr"" 

169,654 1,163,835 

roll) • • . . . . . . • • • . • • • • • 1,225,202 9O,m 1,134,430 

Empl~ees ~~:~'::,~}... 4,917,103 1,605,042 {
2,801,668 

570,393 

Only about 1,225,000 active proprietors were reported, whereas 
1,650,000 were counted by the 1930 Census of Population. Thi. 

"' The 1930 Unemployment Census reported; 

Gaioful 
Occ:apatioas ..-ker. 

Salesmen and ..deswomen ••••••••• 2,069,003 
"aerks" in stores................ 401,991 
Floor walkers, foremeo, over....... 38.163 
Commercial tra.el1en ............ 223,732 
ReraiI dealers ................... 1,703,522 

VDl"DIpIoyed "."bft 
(0aMa A. add B) 

M1bbber P« cal 
98,273 4.8 
21,200 5.2 

910 2.4 
71YlJ) J.1 

28,701 1.6 
S""'"' Yo_ Ceuao of .be u ...... Stata, '930, U .......... -. 

Volame II. p. 11. 

M Excluding the automotive group, restauraots and eating pIaca, bat iDduding 
funeral establishments, as .. ported '" the 1930 em.... of Baoi...... In these 
braaches the 1929 Census of Distribution reported; 

• s..... 
! 

Automotive group .... 257,68S 
Restaurants and eating 

places. .. ........ l{.. 134,293 

Total ....... 391,978 

Plop.iteu .. 
(_oa ........ ) 
242,800 

148,948 

391,748 

r.. .... _ 
Pall-tbae PaI"Wime 
628,333 57,644 

419,994 57,782 

1,048,327 115,426 
s_: ... .- c.,;... of .... U __ , .930, __ Vol

--= I. pp. 4' ..... 
For faoeraI estabIislunmts, the 1933 Cemus of Basineso reported: 

EstabJi~ ............................. 12,655 
Proprietor. • .. .. .. .. .... .. ..... .. .. • .. ..... 15,571 
EmpI_IFull-time ....................... 16,414 

U'lPart-bme ...................... 9,2(10 
StMrU: Ceasas of .Americaa Ba.i:Dcw: I'll. SerTica. 

__ aDd H.rdo, v ...... L .. •. " ... 
beat a.amed that die .-e __ 01 ftrDCdl a-
.... ; I e:U.cei ia 1929. 
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discrepancy is probably accounted for by the faet that the Dis
tribution Census counted as employees all officers of corporations, 
partners, firm members and independent dealers who received 
stated salaries or commissions. The two censuses can be recon
ciled if it may be assumed that the difference of 425,000 repre
sents the number of dealers whose income, at least in part, was 
in the form of salary or commission. In accordance with this 
assumption, approximately 30,000 persons in wholesale and 
395,000 in retail trade who were reported as employees by the 
Census of Distribution, should be transferred to the proprietary 
group. There would then remain a total of 4,550,000 full-time 
and part-time employees. II 

Average earnings for 1929 in retail trade were $1,312 for fu1l
time workers and $239 for part-time.·1 Assuming that both re
eeived approximately the same daily salary, part-time employees 
worked an average of one day a week, or eight to nine weeks 
during the year. Moreover, it seems that frequently cases of 
part-time employment were counted rather than persons employed 
on a part-time basis. Window washers, decorators, advertising 
agents, commission men, legal advisers, etc., who worked during 
the reported week in several stores were returned as "part-time 
employees" by each employer. Besides this, it seems probable that 
family members who assisted small dealers were occasionally re
ported as part-time workers; this in faet is the only way they 
could have been reported if their services were remunerated. 
Therefore, the number of part-time employees reported in retail 
trade by the 1929 Census of Distribution must be reduced in the 
ratio of their earnings to the average annual earnings of full
time workers, i.e., from 570,393 tq approximately 100,000. 

The same reasoning is applicable to wholesale establishments. 
Although recent censuses have shown that part-time work in 
wholesale establishments is less usual than in retail stores, hardly 
less than 10 per cent of the 1,605,042 employees enumerated by 
the 1929 Census of Distribution were employed on a part-time 

II The Cens ... schedule de6ned u part-time those employees who worked put 
of. full working day or week .-rest to the 15th of the repo. ted month. Persooo 
employ«! only put of the Y'2I' but working on • fun daily and weeIdy basis 
were r.tum.d u full-time emplo,..es. (Fifteenth c- of the Uait<d States: 
IIlJO, Distribution, Volume I. II- 40.) 
II Ibid, II- 47. 
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basis. These 160,000 part-time workers are equivalent to about 
30,000 full-time workers. 

A summary of the data of the 1929 Census of Distribution 
may be presented as follows: 

T .... 
Proprietors not on payroll............ 1,225.202 
Proprieton on payroll. about......... 425,000 
Full-time employees, about •••••••••••• 3,820,000 
Part-time employees, counted on basi. 

of full-time work................... 130,000 

Wholea1e 
trode 

90,772 
30,000 

1,415,000 

30,000 

Reton _. 
1,134,430 

395.000 
2,405.000 

100,000 

Thus, the total number of employees in wholesale and retail 
trade in 1929 was about 3,950,000. But this figure is based on 
averages for April, July, October and December 1929, and the 
Bureau of- Labor Statistics employment index shows that employ
ment in retail trade in April 1930 was approximately 5 per cent 
under this average. Therefore, the number of employees in dis
tribution in April 1930 was about 3,750,000. This number is 
higher by 60,000 than that determined on the basis of occupa
tional statistics. The discrepancy probably has two sources: 

(1) A difference of about 30,000 may result from the tabulations 
of brokerage enterprises. The Census of population counted broker. 
and commission agents in banking and brokerage; the Census of DiJ
tribution included many of them in wholesale trade. 

(2) Approximately 30,000 employees, probably registered without 
an exact indication of their industrial affiliations, may have been 
counted in not specified industries and services. 

EMPLOYMENT ~ BANXING, INSURARCE, ARD REAL EsTATE 

(See Table Xi( ;,. 1M Allntdis, lDfIe. 120-322.) 

The 1930 Population Census presumably covered in banking, 
brokerage, advertising agencies, insurance, and real estate 716,543 
proprietors, 720,056 saJaried employees and 48,163 wage earners, 
including service worms. It is assumed that the percentage of 
unemployed in these pursuits was approximately the same as in 
the whole of trade, i.e., about 6 per cent including the 2 per cent 
on temporary Iay-off. Deducting these, approximate1y 680,000 
saJaried employees and 40,000 wage earners were employed in 
April 1930. Of the total, 380,000 were employed by banks and 
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brokerage houses, 230,000 by insurance companies, 60,000 by 
advertising agencies, and 50,000 by real estate agencies. 

The national income estimates of the Department of Commerce 
computed on the basis of direct returns from banks and insurance 
companies, showed that in 1930, 341,368 persons were employed 
in commercial, savings, and other banks and 219,341 in insurance 
companies. However, it should be remembered that in this estimate 
brokerage was not included with banking. The difference between 
the two enumerations of insurance company employees (230,000 
in occupational statistics and 220,000 in the national income esti
mates) may be due to different interpretations in the case of 
"agents" who were paid regular salaries in additional to com
missions on sales. 

No inclusive statistics on employment in real estate are available, 
and advertising agencies were only partially covered by censuses 
of business. 

EMPLOYMENT IN PUBLIC SERVICE 

In occupational statistics public service does not as a rule include 
those public employees who "occupationally, can be better classified 
elsewhere," i.e. public school teachers, postal. employees, etc. or In 
the 1930 Census the division included employees of government 
agencies, the Army and Navy, officials and inspectors of all kinds, 
members of legislatures, sanitation inspectors, inspectors of 
schools, etc. However, a number of private occupations were 
likewise included II while hundreds of thousands of employees 
of various public agencies were counted elsewhere than in public 
service. In several cases high and subordinate officials of the same 
organization were counted in different industrial divisions." 

If Fiflftllth Census 01 the United States: 1930, POJ1I1l1tioa, Volume V. 
footnote S 00 Po S7J. This limitation il in direct eootradiCbOO 10 the aoderIyiag 
idea 01 a cross-tabulltioo by both industry and _tioo which always 
io .... "'" the c1istributioo 01 _tiooaJly dorm If'OUPO .......... aeveraJ ill
c1ustrial divisions. Public service i. ....,. this, an industriaJdiYiSioo including 
di tlerent _tions. It a_ i1r:'caJ 10 exdode from it certain rroaPl eli 
worken boca .... ''oc:cupati~1T' !hey can be "better dUli6ec1 elsewbere." 

II Tbe OUli6ec1 Index of Oc:aJpations lists the foIlowinc _tiODl 10 be 
induclecl in public service: .,.anIs, cIoor keepers and pte kcepen in establishments 
_ owoecl by ...... DD_; cItiecti .. and _ service _ empIoyecI bJ ~ 
qencies; meter inspecton and ftII&iren 01 ~ _ter CIIIIIJI&Dies. *
(Fifteenth Census 01 the United States: 1930, 0UIi6ecl IIIIIez of Oa:upatioDs, 
pp. 1~185.) 

.. p,.;q, fUU'Is were eoooted in public sonice, bot prisoo keepen aocI o8i<en 
were listed ........ ......,;·professiooaJ and n:creatiooaJ punuits. ~ 0.. the CIIIItraIl'. 
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Workers employed by public works, health board departments, 
city parks, and municipalities, for instance, were counted partly 
in public service, partly in professional service, and partly in 
building industries. Hospital keepers were reported in professional 
service, morgue keepers partly in public service and partly in 
professional service, and cemetery keepers in domestic and per
sonal service. 

The total number of employed persons enumerated in public 
service by the 1930 Census of Population was somewhat under 
1 million, less than one-third the number who were actually on 
government payrolls at the time. According to the national income 
estimates of the Department of Commerce the average number of 
persons in public service in 1930 was 3,228,702. If the 1,120,000 
persons employed in public education and the 280,000 employed 
in postal service are deducted from this number, and if the re
mainder is adjusted to the status of employment in April 1930 
with the aid of the Bureau of Labor Statistics employment index, 
it appears that approximately 1,730,000 persons were employed 
in public service. The discrepancy between this figure and that 
reported by the occupational census is due, among other reasons, 
to the following: (1) Many persons on government payrolls could 
not be registered by the 1930 Census because they were not in 
the territory of continental United States, e.g., diplomatic service, 
panama: Canal, some in the Navy; (2) the number of soldiers, 
sailors, and marines was understated; (3) the personnel of public 
health and welfare establishments was counted in professional ser
vice; (4) workers employed by governments for construction and 
maintenance of roads, bridges, canals and other public works on 
a force account basis were tabulated in construction; (5) some 
seasonal workers on government payrolls at the end of 1930 were 
not employed by government in April of that year and were 
probably listed by the Census as casual and not specified laborers. 

An exact distribution of the 730,000 workers employed by gov
ernmental agencies and not counted by the 1930 Census in public 
service, is impossible, but some items may be estimated. In 1930 
the Army and Navy had on their payrolls 266,420 persons," 

in public oducatioD higher ofIiciaI. were mant<d in pabIic ..ma, wbereaa 
scbooI teacbcn wore tabuIat<d in proIasionaJ _suits. 

.. u. s. Departmoot or Couunace, Bureau or Foreign """ Domestic Com
_ NGIUnIDJ JIIC_ ia 1M UrHtetJ S_,.1919-35. p. 194. 
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133,790 more than the number of soldiers, sailors and marines 
enumerated by the 1930 Census as resident in continental United 
States. The difference may be accounted for partly by service 
abroad and partly by occasional under-enumeration. The personnel 
of public health and welfare establishments has been estimated 
by experts of the Social Security Board at 300,000. The number 
of public construction workers is unknown, but it has been as
sumed that approximately 50 per cent of the 400,000 workers 
enumerated as employed in construction and maintenance of roads, 
streets, etc., were on government payrolls. 

EMPLOYMENT IN PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 

(S .. Tobl, XV ill flu AHmdis, #Og" 320-322.) 

In professional service, exclusive of recreation and amusement, 
the 1930 Census of Population covered approximately 700,000 
independent persons and 2,265,000 salary and wage earners. 
Allowing the 2 per cent for temporarily disabled independent 
workers, and 5 per cent for salary and wage earners either un
employed or temporarily laid off, there remained 685,000 pro
prietors and 2,150,000 salary and wage earners at work in April 
1930. Of this number about 1,120,000 persons were employed 
in public education and 300,000 in public health and welfare ser
vices,leaving about 1,415,000 in private professional service. The 
last number is not far from the national income estimates of the 
Department of Commerce, i.e., an average of 1,420,810 persons 
in 1929 and 1,456,967 in 1930." Straight linear interpolation 
based on the national income estimates shows that somewhat less 
than 1,450,000 persons were engaged in private professional 
service on April I, 1930. An explanation of the difference of 
approximately 30,000 between the two estimates may be that in 
occupational statistics teachers of music were counted in recreation 
and amusement and not in professional service. 

In recreation and amusement, the 1930 occupational statistics 
covered 59,570 independent persons and 383,635 salary and wage 

... U. S. Department of Commera., Bu .... u of Foreip and Domestic Coauuer<e, 
N~ lrec_ .. flu U"uN SIGI'$, 1929-.35, P. aJS. The total for 1929 
included 147)54 dergymen, 191.101 ia pri""te educatioa, 540.J.l6 ia printe 
hWth serrites, 2!I4,2oIl in printe hospital .. 196).l7 ia lepl proiessicmal oenice, 
and 50.641 ia o:onsultina enaineerina oorvice. 
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earners. The 165,128 musicians and teachers of music form the 
most numerous single occupational group in this industrial divi
sion. Music teachers should be deducted, leaving in recreation 
and amusement about 340,000 to 350,000 employees. 

The 1930 Census of Unemployment indicated a comparatively 
high unemployment rate in this division.'· Deducting the addi
tional 2 per cent for temporary disability, the number of employed 
salary and wage earners in recreation and amusement is reduced 
to 280,000 or 290,000. 

In the national income estimates of the Department of Com
merce, the incomplete statistics on amusement industries supplied 
by the 1933 Census of Business were amended, extrapolated and 
combined with data on motion picture production, which is not a 
part of amusements as this term is used in the occupational 
statistics. According to the national income estimates there was 
an average of 33,602 proprietors and 186,041 employees in 1930. 
Comparing these numbers with occupational statistics, there is an 
unreconciled difference of 26,000 for proprietors and of approxi
mately 100,000 for employees. 

EMPLOYMENT IN HOTELS, REsTAUKAJI'TS, BoARDlJl'G 

HOUSES, ETC. 

The 1930 Census of Population covered 366,625 proprietors 
and 990,756 salary and wage earners in hotels, restaurants, etc. 
Unpaid family workers, numerous in these pursuits, were not 
shown separately. Among salary and wage earners the rate of 
unemployment was rather high," about 10 per cent including the 
2 per cent on temporary Iay-off. In addition, several thousand 
proprietors were reported unemployed. A fter subtracting the un
employed, 360,000 proprietors and 890,000 employees were 
actually engaged in the hotel and restaurant business. 

The special industrial ceDsuses provide incomplete employment 
statistics for hotels and restaurants. Business censuses did not 

.. For ezampIe, ___ 75,296 acton aaI """""'"" 10,601 ...... oat of jobs. 

.. For telected oa:apatiODI ia botda, ratauraDtI, etc., the 19JO U~ 
Cmsas iepoi ted: 

Gobofal --.. 
Cooks ...................... 243,670 
Porta'S .. .. • .. .. • .. .. ... .... 57,612 
Other _.auto .............. 193,655 

22,283 
4,698 

13,459 
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canvass boarding and lodging houses, tourist homes, club dormi
tories and similar establishments, and omitted a number of seasonal 
hotels. The 1929 Census of Business limited its canvass to hotels 
with 25 or more guest rooms. Restaurants were canvassed by 
censuses of retail distribution (taken as part of the business cen
suses in 1929, 1933 and 1935), but it seems highly probable that 
some of the small units without regular hired help were omitted. 
NO'industrial statistics are available for boarding and lodging 
houses, which were counted with hotels and restaurants in occu
pational statistics." 

Because of these voids in the industrial reports, there can be no 
accurate comparison of occupational and industrial data on hotels, 
restaurants, boarding houses, etc. 

EMPLOYMENT IN LAUNDRIES, CLEANING EsTABLISHMENTS, ETC. 

The 1930 occupational census reported 15,440 proprietors of 
laundries with 294,939 employees, and 16,275 proprietors of 
cleaning, dyeing and pressing establishments with 92,970 em
ployees. Taking into account that 'unemployment in these pursuits 
was not particularly severe in the spring of 1930 and allowing for 
the 2 per cent on temporary Iay-off, the number of active em
ployees may be estimated at 270,000 for laundries and at 85,000 
for cleaning, dyeing, and pressing establishments. 

Both branches were canvassed by the 1929 Census of Manu
factures, but the results were not included in the totals for manu
facturing industries. The 1929 Census of Manufactures reported: 

IotabliaJI. 
_to 

Laundrioa ............ 6,776 
O...u.... d,yeinc aDd 
~ ........... 5,296 

Propriet:orw 

::at: 
5,z20 

4,912 

Sola_ . 
05 .... 

aad _ .... 
21.964 

9,244 

w .... ---233,187 

59.148 

It appears that about 1,550 proprietors of laundries and approxi
mately 400 proprietors of cleaning, dyeing, and pressing estab-

.. In April 1930, 144,371 baanIinc aDd \odgi ... "'- bepen (_ tMm 
499 _plo"") were reported. Servants aDd other worken in their emploJ 
....... _ shown ~td7. 
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Iishments were included among salaried officers and employeet. 
Excluding these proprietors, an average of about 253,600 persona 
were employed in laundries in 1929 and 68,000 in cleaning, dye
ing, and pressing establishments. Because of the smaU amount of 
unemployment in these industries, it is assumed that employment 
on April I, 1930 was the same as the averages for 1929. On this 
basis, the numbers reported by the Census of Manufactures were 
somewhat less than those deduced from the Population Census, a 
discrepancy which may be acrounted for by the failure of the 
former to enumerate all small establishments. 

EMPLOYMENT IN DOMESTIC AND PERSONAL SERVICE 

This branch includes service in establishments, and domestic 
service in private homes. 

The 1930 Census of Population tabulated in domestic and per
sonal service (not elsewhere classified) a total of 3,037,568 gainful 
workers: probably 6,219 proprietors, 8,651 salaried employees, 
and 3,022,698 wage earners." Of the wage earners, 2,550,247 
were in domestic service in private homes. Unemployment in this 
division in April 1930 was hardly more than 8 per cent including 
the 2 per cent temporarily laid off, leaving about 2.8 million 
employed. However, not all of the persons tabulated as wage 
earners"were paid stated wages. For example, the 1933 Census of 
Business reported 128,709 proprietors of barber shops, 45,807 
proprietors of beauty parlors, and 7,027 proprietors of shoe 
shine parlors, totaling 181,543 for the three groups. The corre
sponding number in 1930 was probably still higher, but in the 
1930 ocrupational census not all of these proprietors were 
distinguished from wage earners. Therefore, the number of 
employed service workers reported by the 1930 Census of Popu
lation should be reduced from 2.8 million to approximately 
2,620,000." 

.. See Table I iD the Appeudix, page 295 • 

.. In the aatiooaI iDcome estimates of the Departmeat of Clmmerce the number 
of auploy<a in _tic ..mer. __ bouJes aad office building .. aad ~ 
persoaaI ...-.ica __ 2.755.000 ill 1929 aad 2.575.000 in 19.10. Straight linear 
iaterpolatioa oi these maaben g;- euct1y 2,620.000 for April I. 19.10. Howeftr. 
the •• _ of the two estimates doea _ prove _ as 10 the eactDeII of 
either set oi '- as both are braJed 011 the _ origiaal data. 
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EMPLOYMENT IN NOT SPECIFIED INDUSTRIES AND SERVICES 

The 1930 Census of Population included in this division cases 
which could not be definitely classified in other industrial branches. 
Besides "casual laborers" who were engaged in no single occu
pation or industry, the Census included persons whose occupations 
were described, but whose industrial affiliations were not clearly 
indicated on the schedule. It is estimated that there were 1,715 
employers and self-employed persons, 318,079 salaried employees, 
and 1,017,895 wage earners. 

Unemployment was particularly high in this division. Among 
the 695,865 "general and not specified laborers" who constituted 
the majority of this group, the 1930 Unemployment Census re
ported 201,906 unemployed in Qasses A and B, but there is no 
evidence that the rate of unemployment was the same for the rest 
of the group. Deducting the unemployed and an additional 2 per ' 
cent for temporary disability, the total number of workers actually 
employed in not specified industries and services in April 1930 is 
reduced, probably to 1,045,000. The preceding analysis of em
ployment in the different industrial divisions provides the basis for 
a tentative classification of some of these workers who probably 
were occupied in the following industries on April I, 1930: 

Water transportation •••••••••• 60,000 
Steam railroads ............... 210.000 
St ... t railways ............... 50,000 
Automobile transportation ••••• 60,000 
Wholeaalo and retail trade...... 30.000 
Public sorrice ................. 50.000 
Office buildinp ................ 040,000 

Tom! ...... 500,000 

The remaining 545,000 persons whose industrial affiliations are 
not known were probably the "casual laborers" referred to above. 

14 



CHAPTER XII 

DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYMENT BY SIZE OF 
ESTABLISHMENT 

SUM MAllY 

IN THE FOLLOWING pages an attempt has been made to provide a 
cross-section of the distribution of establishments by number of 
workers in various industries, and especially to determine the number 
of small establishments. No comprehensive statistics exist on the 
structure of all industries at any single date, so that the reports of 
several industrial censuses taken at different dates must be used. The 
year 1929 has been chosen for mining, manufacturing, construction 
industries, telephone, retail trade, laundries, and cleaning, dyeing, and 
pressing establishments; 1935 statistics have been examined for agri
culture, trucking, service establishments, recreation and amusement, 
and hotels; for wholesale trade, reference has been made to 1933 
figures. In some cases several successive censuses have been used to 
determine the prevailing trend. 

The reports of all these censuses have been analyzed and interpo
lated by methods explained in Chapter X and in Notes 15 and 16. 
The findings may be briefly summarized as follows: 

In agriculture less than 1 million fanns employing about 1,650,000 
laborers throughout the year absorb the great majority of man-day. 
of hired labor. In January 1935, approximately 1 million laborer. 
were employed by 860,000 fanna with 1 or 2 helpers, 400.000 were 
employed by 100,000 fanna with 3 to 9 helpers, and 244.000 by 11,400 
fanna with 10 or more helpers. 

In extraction of minerals, large establishments generally prevail, 
especially in anthracite and metal ore mining, while small concems are 
comparatively numerous in hituminous coal mining, quarrying, and 
production of crude petroleum. 

In manufactures the 206 largest establishments employed in 1929 
over 1 million wage earners, i.e. more than the tota1 personnel of 
156,000 small establishments having not more than 20 wage earner •• 

Employment in construction is not as concentrated as in manu
factures. Small firms are usual, particularly those employing worker. 
only intermittently, but DO c:omprchensive statistics on these enter
prises are available. 

Statistics on the distribution of employment in transportation are 
fragmentary. The highest degree of conantration has been observed in 
railroads where large concerns with more than 100,000 employees pre
vail Extreme decentralization is characteristic in trucking where 
enterprises either with DO hired labor or with intermittent emp~ 
predominate. No statistics exist on the size distribution of enterpnses 
in water transportation and related industries. 

188 
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In retail trade there were 1,543,000 stores in 1929, among them 
about 475,000 with a yearly average of less'than 0.5 employees, 
525,000 with 1 employee, 225,000 with 2 employees, 100,000 with 
3 employees, 60,000 with 4, and 35,000 with 5 employees. Approxi
mately 123,000 stores had a yearly average of more than 5 employees. 
Only about 4,000 stores had more than 100 employees. 

In wholesale trade there were probably more than 50,000 establish
ments in 1933 with an average of less than 1 employee during the 
year, and 800 establishments with more than 100 employees. In 1929 
small establishments were less numerous, whereas the number of large 
concerns with more than 100 employees was probably as high as 1,000. 

The highest degree of decentralization of employment in non
agricultural pursuits has been observed in services. In 1935, of the 
total of about 575,000 independent establishments only 2,330 em
ployed an average of 15 or more workers during the year, 11,000 had 
from 6 to 14 employees, 183,000 had from 1 to 5 employees, 51,000 
employed workers only part of the year, and 328,000 had no 
employees at all. 

EMPLOYMENT IN AGRICULTURE 

The 1930 Census of Agriculture reported for 1929, 2,631,601 
farms with hired help.' As the harvest season when laborers are 
most needed is not the same for all crops in all parts of the 
country, the number of farms with hired laborers at anyone time 
of the year must be somewhat smaller. The 967,594 farms which, 
according to the 1935 Census of Agriculture, had hired laborers 
in the first week of January of that year may be regarded as the 
number of establishments which employed labor throughout the 
year. These farms were distributed by size-classes as follows: 

"....,.,..... Farmlwitla Namber-of Namberof 
••• birecl belpen f.,.... laborers 

1 .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .... 722.645 722,645 
2 ................... 137.670 275.J-40 
3 .... .. ........ .. ... 43.470 130,410 
4 .. • .. • .. • .. .. .. .. .. 22.486 89,944 
5 ......... '" .. .. • .. 12,533 62,665 
6 .... .. .. .. .. .. .... • 8,220 49.320 
7 ................... 3,730 26,110 
8 .. • .. .. • .. • .... .. .. 3,834 30,612 
II ................... 1,596 14,364 

10 or more............ 11,410 244,132 

All siae-dassos ........ 967,594 1,645,602 
s_: Vol ... s.. ... c.... of -'ilk_c. 19J5, Val-

_Ur..,l64. 

I Ct. Chapta' XI. _ 162. 
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Probably the number of laborers employed by these farmB in 
the summer and autumn was 40 to 50 per cent higher, totalling 
from 2.3 to 2.5 million workers. In addition seasonal labor was 
employed on about 1,650,000 farms for periods varying from the 
length of the harvest season to 5 or 6 months. 

EMPLOYMENT IN MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIES 

The 1929 Census of Manufactures reported the following dis
tribution of factories by size-classes : 

E.ta1:I~a.::, with P..tabliebmeat. 
... wage e&I'IICI1I Numba' Per cmt 

None ...........• 1,426 3.5 
I to 5............. 95,161 45.4 
6 to 20............ 53,524 25.4 

21 w SO............ 25,022 11.9 
51 to 100........... 12,461 5.9 

101 to 2SO........... 10,195 4.8 
251 to SOO........... 3.840 1.8 
SOl to 1000.......... 1,122 .8 

1001 to 2500.......... 196 .4 
2SOI and over......... 200 .1 

All size..cJasses •....• 210,959 100.0 

Wapearaer • 
Namber Perceld 

219134 
595,108 
814,465 
891,611 

1,589,()40 
1,331,145 
1,176,991 
1,I~735 
1,01~,2S4 

8.838143 

32 
6.1 
92 

10.1 
18.0 
15.1 
13.3 
12.9 
11.5 

100.0 
S..,a: Ab.c:r.ICt of the Yd'temtll em.. of the Ualted' Stata: 1910. 

pp. 794·195. See at. Table XIV·B ill tile Appeadis.,..e Jl9, 

The size-classes used in this classification are too large to meet 
the needs of social security administration. In most states enter
prises with less than 8 employees are exempt from unemployment 
compensation taxes, in other states the exemption limit is lower, 
and in a few states all employers with 1 or more employees are 
included. Therefore, in order to visualize the distribution of 
employment between insured and uninsured concerns, it is neces
sary to break down the number of factories with 1 to S and 6 to 20 
wage earners into smaller groups. This may be done approxi
mately by means of interpolation. 

(Sa DiDII'_ XU!.) 

The curve in Diagram XLII shows the distribution of fac
tories with 1 to S, 6 to 20, and 21 to 100 wage earners in 1929. 
The limit points between size-classes are determined by the returns 
of the 1929 Census of Manufactures." A curve is drawn over 
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DIAGRAM XLII 
INTERPOLATION OF STATISTICS ON SIZE DISTRIBUTION OF MANUFAC

TURING ESTABLISHMENTS WITH 0.6 TO 100.5 WAGE 
EARNERS IN THE UNITED STATES, 1929 _. ....,~-.. ..... 
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these points in accordance with the reported total nulnber of wage 
earners in each size-class of establishments.' 

during the ,ur. This means that monthly ligula reported by canvassed con
...". are addtd and the sum dividtd by ll. Concerns with not more than 0.5 
~ ....... rs (i.e. those reporting not more than 6 a.n-months of wage work 
dunng the ,....) are tabulaltd as having DO wage earners; COIlCOI'DI with more 
than 0.5 bllt not more than 5.5 (7 to ti6 man-months of work), are COIDIItd in 
the .... 1111 with 1 to 5 wage earners, ole. Thus, concerns with intermittent 
employment are tabulaltd either as having no employees or as havinJ 1 employee. 

• For example, the conformation of the section AB of the """" IS cIeterminaI 
by the fact that the 95,767 establisbments in the size-dass of 1 to 5 workers 
~oytd 279,734 wage earners, or an a_ of l.9 =w. establishment. 
ThIS mtanl .. ther that the 95,767 factories must be d' almost ....my in 
....... PI with I. 2, 3, .. and 5 ...... oamen, 01' that there were in this size-dass 
comparatiftiy Ie. factories with 1 ... __ (boca .... of the uc\usioa of 
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The distance from the left edge of the chart to point A' where 
the curve crosses the horizontal line representing 1 wage earner, 
indicates the number of establishments (approximately 10,000) 
with an average of less than 1 wage earner a year. The horizontal 
projection of the section AA n of the curve shows the number of 
factories (likewise about 10,000) with over 0.5 to 1.5 wage earn
ers, or an average of 1 worker a year. The projection of the 
section An Am shows that there were about 25,000 establishments 
with over 1.5 to 2.5 wage earners, or an average of 2 workers 
a year, and so on. 

So far as establishments with 6 to 20 wage earners are con
cerned, the data returned by the 1929 Census of Manufactures 
may be conveniently interpolated on the assumption that the 
numbers of establishments of consecutive sizes (with 6, 7, 8 wage 
earners, etc.) decrease gradually at a constant rate, i.e. in geo
metric progression" In this way, the following approximate 
numbers of establishments and wage earners have been found: 

Eotabl_ Estima ............. EstablllluaeDt. Estlmated .... ber 
with ••• • aae Idtabli.... Wqe with ••• .... EltabiitJa.. W ... 

CIU'JIeI'. meota arDen! canten IDeIIU .roen 
Less than 1.. 7.fXXJ 2.fXXJ 
1 .......... 10.000 10.fXXJ 
2.. .. .. .... 25.000 5O.fXXJ 
3 .......... 30,000 !IO,fXXJ 
4 .......... 2O,fXXJ SO,fXXJ 
5 .......... 10,fXXJ 50,000 
6.... .... .. 6,700 40,200 
7 ... '. • .. .. • 6,040 42,280 
8...... .... 5,430 43,440 
9.......... 4,890 44,010 

11 .......... 3,960 43,560 
12.. .. .. • ... 3,560 42,720 
13 .••••••••• 3,200 41~ 
14 .......... 2,880 40,320 
15 .......... 2,5!10 38,850 
16 .......... 2,330 37,280 
17 .......... 2,100 35,700 
18 •••••••••• 1,890 l4tr.1O 
19 .......... 1,700 32,JOO 
20 .......... 1,530 30,060 

10.......... 4,400 44,000 

EMPLOYMENT IN EXTRACTION OJ' MINEaALS 

(Sa TtJbk XII/-B .. ,/II AllmJix, IGgI 311.) 

Employment in coal and metal mining is generally concentrated 
in large concerns, in contrast to quarrying where nearly SO per cent 

est;abJis\gnentc witb a basiDeM mUlDe of leu !baa $5,000), .....,. establishmmto 
"ith 2 "'"' 3 workers, "'"' a ........... number with 4 "'"' 5 workeR. The lint assumption is as JiIoeIy as any otbeI', bat it __ improbable wbeD, _ 
~ting the ligur .. for the _ higher Iiz&.cWo, it is ""'""' that the 
IIIIDIber of factories with 6 wage .......... camJOt exaed 7,000. The_ 
betw<al the IIUII1bers of factories witb 5 "'"' 6 wage .......... appean too abrupt 
in this case. The ~ assamptioa is trial _ and it is found that the cane 
AA'A-A-'B is safficimtl,. 1IDOOtb"'"' _ the reqa;r_ fairly well 

• See N_ IS, page 27l.: ~laterpoIatioa of Statistia 011 EatablisbmoDtt with 
6 to 20 Worbrs. w 
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'of the wage earners are employed by enterprises with less than 
50 workers. In 1929 enterprises with more than 500 workers 
employed: 

in all mining and quarrying industries.. 40.9 per cent of workers 
in anthracite mines................. 90.0 per cent of workers 
~n c~pper: lead, ir~n and zinc mines. . .. 54.9 per cent of workers 
In. bituminous mines. . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. 31.0 per cent of workers 
in quarries .. . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . • . .. 4.6 per cent of workers 

In all mining and quarrying industries there were enumerated 
in 1929:" 

l.n-cLAl ... 
Baterpriaoa wi.th EDterJwt-
•• • WAKe e&nla'i 

1 to S ................... 2.742 
6 to 20 .................. 3,004 

21 to SO .................. 1,611 
51 to 100 ................. 1,055 

101 to 2SO................. 988 
251 to 500................. 416 
SOl to 1000................. 169 

1001 and over............... 83 

All si.e-cla.... .. ........... 10,068 

8,194 
34,079 
53,183 
76,362 

158,623 
145,883 
110,931 
219,163 

806,418 

Interpolating the numbers for the two lowest size-classes by the 
same method used for manu facturing industries, the following 
figures have been found: 

En_rboo 
witb ..• .... Eetlmatecl. Dumber 

IU'DII'I hterpl'.... Wqe ........ 
1 .................... 400 400 
2 .................... 600 1,200 
3 .................... 800 2.400 
4 .................... 5SO 2,200 
5 .................... 400 2,000 
6 .................... 3SO 2,100 
7 .................... 320 2,240 
8 .................... 292 2,336 
9 .................... 267 2,403 

10 .................... 244 2,440 
11.. ... .. .. .... ... .... 223 2,453 
12.. .. • .. • .. • .. .. • .... 203 2.436 
13 .................... 186 2.418 
14 .................... 170 2,2.325380 
IS •••••••••••••••••••• ISS 
16 .................... 141 2,256 
17 .................... 129 2,193 
18. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .... 118 2.124 
19 .................... 108 2.052 
20.................... 98 1.9110 

• See '->ott 2 ......... 190-191. 
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Employment in oil and gas wells is less concentrated. Small 
concerns are more usual than in other branches of extraction of 
minerals. The 1930 Census of Population enumerated 9,212 
owners, operators and proprietors in this industry, and it may 
be supposed that the number of establishments was sti11 larger. 
In 1929 they employed about 190,000 workers, or slightly more, 
but there are no statistics on their distribution by size of estab
lishment. 

EMPLOYMENT IN CoNSTRUCTION 

The 1929 Census of Construction canvassed 113,799 contractor 
enterprises (general contractors and sub-contractors) with an 
annual business of less than $25,000, and 30,597 enterprises with 
greater amounts of business. The larger enterprises were classified 
by receipts, and since the number of employees for each size-class 
was also computed, it is possible to convert the reported figures to a 
classification based on the average number of workers.' Inter
polating the converted figures, the following segregation of firmt 
with a business exceeding $25,000 has been found: 

.~~ ERimated aamber 
... wace eame:n Pi,.. W .. e araen 

I to 5................. 5,410 24,200 
6 to 20 ................ 16.250 169,800 

21 to SO................ 5,610 167,400 
51 to 100............... 1.860 124,700 

101 to 250............... 1,170 172,000 
251 to 500............... 200 70,600 
SOl and over............. 100 100.000 

AU size-dasoes .......... 30,600 528,700 

A comparison of the amounts of wages paid by the 113,799 
small firms and by the larger firms supports the estimate that 
approximately 170,000 workers were employed during 1929 by 
these small firms. On the basis of information co1Jected for 20 
per cent of this group, it may be estimated that among these small 
firms slightly more than 40,000 had less than 1 employee during 
the year, approximately 30,000 had 1 or 2 employees, 15,000 had 
2 or 3 employees, and 21,000 to 22,000 had 3 to 5 employees. 

• See Note 16, page 281: "lnterpoJatioo of Statistics 00 Size of EotabliJb
meats 0assi6ed by a Criterioa other !ban Number of EmpIoy-.. 
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To this last group should be added the 5,410 firms in the size
class of 1 to 5 wage earners whose business exceeded $25,000. 

The next following size-class. (6 to 20 workers per nrm) can 
be segregated as follows: 

Firm. Eltimated. Dumber with ..• 
.aao earner. Firm. Wqe eamera 

FirDJII E.timated number with .. , 
.a.o carne... Firma Wqe euDOra 

6 ........ 2.500 15.000 
1 ........ 2,150 15,050 
8.. .. .... 1,850 14,800 
9 ........ 1,590 14,310 

10 ........ 1,370 13,700 
ll.. .. .... 1,180 12,980 
12 ........ 1,020 12,240 
13.. .. .. .. 885 1l,50S 

14 ........ 760 10,640 
IS ........ 660 9,900 
16 ........ 570 9,120 
11 ........ 490 8,330 
18 ........ 420 7,560 
19 ........ 360 6,840 
20 ........ 310 6,200 

EMPLOYMENT IN TRANSPORTATION 

In the reports of the Interstate Commerce Commission, operat
ing railroads are divided into three classes: Class I. with more 
than $1,000,000 of annual operating revenue; Class II, with 
$100,000 to $1,000,000; and Class III, with less than $100,000. 
Switching and terminal tailroads, and non-operating auxiliary 
railroads are counted separately. Employment statistics for rail
roads are shown in Table 24. 

TABLa 2'- DISTRIBUTION OP' RAILROADS BY SIZB-CLASSaS 
IN TBB UNITED STATBS, 1929 AND 1935 ,. 1 3 

0-01_ I Nu::!_ .N1lD!DCI' 1"".':1- ""::l-..-.. "'o1~"" carrlen .m.J;; __ 

Railroado, Clau I. ................. 167 1,662,MO 147 995,319 

With more than 100.000 employeeo 2 280,217 1 107,912 
n 50,001 to 100,000 .. .3 183,046 1 89,711 .. 10.001 to 50.000 n 33 876,781 27 565,308 .. 5,001 to 10,000 .. 23 166,834 IS 98,OS7 .. 1,001 to 5,000 .. 54 127,931 46 110,269 .. 101 to 1,000 .. 51 27,982 55 23,933 .. 100 or 1_ .. 1 49 2 129 

Railroad .. Clau II ................. 240 25,687 204 15,011 
Railroado, Cia .. III ................ 341 7,5OS 259 4,272 
Switch .... and tvmiuaJ roado .••••... 23S 58,420 216 38,980 

T~ ............ 983 1,754,452 826 I,OS3,582 
.so..a.s.. tD~te o-m CE Ow-" A ..... ~_ .~fI/""""'''''' 1I __ ,. ... ___ Jl. lm __ Jl. I .... 
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To the larger enterprises should be added the Pullman Company' 
and two express companies, bringing the total number of em
ployees in concerns with more than 1,000 employees to more than 
1,720,000 in 1929. Of these, the majority (more than 900,000) 
were employed by companies with 10,001 to 50,000 wage earners. 

Pipe lines may be classified on the basis of reports of the Inter
state Commerce Commission as follows: . 

sta-a..u ... 
Compuliel with Pipe 
.. . cmp)o,.ca tina 

Less than 100............... 5 
101 to 1.000 ................. Zl 
)4oro than 1.000 •••••••••.••• 8 

All size..clas... ............. 36 

1929 
Em

plo, ... 
Z20 

7.5.10 
15.707 

Zl.457 

Pipe 
1-
13 
28 
8 

49 

19J5 
Em

pIoJ-
550 

8.634 
12,331 

21,515 

Small enterprises are the general rule in trucking, but there are 
no comprehensive statistics on the distribution of employees by 
establishments. The 1935 Census of Business, in the first enumer
ation of this industry, canvassed 61,216 enterprises with 158,283 
employees, but these figures did not cover the trucking operations 
of concerns primarily engaged in retail or wholesale trade, ware
housing, garage operation, etc. 

Enterprises canvassed by the 1935 Census of Business were 
distributed by size-classes as follows: 

IfDoCI..UIa Iftlltlber 01 
btahlisbmem. 1ritII atabIitJa. 
••• aaaual ~eoae JDeDte 

u .... $1.000 ........... 19,516 
$1.000 to $4,999........... .1O,()44 
$5.000 to $9.999........... 4.499 

$10.000 to $49.999.......... 5,235 
$50.000 to $99.999.......... 1,(118 

$100.000 to $499.999......... 1!08 
$500.000 :mel _............ 96 

All ......... _ .............. 61,216 

....... '" ..uYe 
pi .... ietuaa 

19,273 
.10,397 

4;71JJ 
4.453 

545 
Z3Z 

1 

59,621 

........ '" -"" ..... t. dIe,aI') 
2,248 

17.954 
11.100 
37.984 
21,539 
44.zt7 
Zl,241 

158,283 
S-.w: Ceaou of u...-: 19J5. _ T ....... t. Hire, V __ 

SIIIIIIIIU'J'. p. 44. 

Interpolating these figures by the method explained in Note 16, 
the results show that the number of enterprises in various .ize.. 
c1asses was probably as follows: 

• Wrtb 29,zso employ ... ill 1929. 
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Irn·CLAII •• 
EDterprilei with 
• •• WaKe caroert 

0.5 or 1.................. about 
1 to 5................. .. 
6 to 20 ..•••••.••• ,.... .. 

21 to SO................ II 

51 to 100............... .. 
101 and over............. II 

E1timated Dumber 
of caterpriHI 

40,000 
13,500 
5,800 
1,410 

430 
76 

With respect to small firms, these figures are greatly understated. 
Size distribution statistics computed by the NRA code authori

ties in 1934 were more comprehensive, but no attempt was made 
to distinguish from general trucking the business done as a side
line by other enterprises, such as garages, contractor firms, dealers, 
etc. The code authorities estimated the total number of trucks in 
the nation at 500,000 and segregated them by the number owned 
by each firm, as follows: 

I.n-CLAIIU 
J'inu witb Eatimatecl Dumber 
•. , truckI of trudcI 

I ........................ 262,000 
2 ••• •••••. .• . • •. ••• . . .••• 641500 

3 to 5....................... 69,750 
6 to 10...................... 37,250 

11 to 25. ..................... 32,500 
26 to so...................... 19,000 
51 to 75...................... 7,500 
76 to 100..................... 3,000 

101 or over.................... 4,500 

AU .ioe-cIaasoa ................ 500,000 
s_: u. S. De_, of Co .......... 

Bureau 01 Foreil'a aDd DomestiC 
Commerce. Nahowal ItKOrlW ill .. 
UfIiIH SI .... , Ulf.J$. Po 268. 

In the national income estimates of the Department of Com
merce, it was assumed that all one-truck establishments were 
operated by owner-drivers with no employees; that half of the 
two-truck establishments were partnerships in which the owners 
were the only drivers, the other hal f employing one worker each; 
that in half of the three-truck establishments the owner drove one 
truck and employed two drivers, while in the other half, three 
drivers were employed, etc. This means that of the total of ap
proximately 320,000 trucking enterprises, about 262,000 were 
one-man enterprises, 16,125 were partnerships without hired 
labor, and approximately 42,000 firms employed sa1ary and wage 
earners. 
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In motor bus transportation, the 1935 Census of Business 
enumerated 1,751 concerns operating regular common carrier bus 
transportation, and distributed them in size-classes determined by 
amount of revenue as follows: 

IJn-c:u1lU 
ConCHa with... Number of 

annual revemae CODCeI'U 
Number of 
emplorea 

ampl.".. _ ........ 
Under $10,000 ,............ 742 

$10,000 to $24,999............. 358 
$25,000 to $49,999............. 234 
$50,000 to $99,999............. 148 

$100,000 to $249,999............ 148 
$250,000 to $499,999............ 55 
$500,000 or over............... 66 

All lize-dasses ................ IlSI 

922 
1,745 
2,561 
3,137 
6,015 
4,082 

21,151 

39,613 
SHree: CeDI .. of BWliDeu: 1935, Motor BUI TraDIportatiota, p. 1. 

1.3 
4.9 

11.0 
21.2 
40.7 
72.4 

320.5 

By means of interpolation, the distribution of these concerns 
by number of employees has been estimated as follows: 

~~ b_~~ 
••• employee. CcnIc:erDII Em,1oreeI 
0.5 or I ...................... SOO 125 

1 to 5 ..................... 434 1,103 
6 to 20 .................... 400 4,000 

21 to SO .................... 296 9,152 
51 to 100................... . 55 4,082 

101 or more................. 66 21,151 

Available statistics provide no information on the size distribution 
of concerns with 101 or more employees. 

EMPLOYMENT IN TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE 

Two large telegraph companies (Western Union Telegraph 
Company and the Mackay Companies) controlled approximately 
97 per cent of the total telegraph business in 1929 and employed 
97 per cent of the entire personnel in this industry. The remaining 
3 per cent of the business was divided among a dozen or so small 
concerns. Companies which reported to the Interstate Commerce 
Commission were distributed as follows: 

RD-CI...... ,_ 
t:aapoa;a .,;do ••• 
...... - CcoapuIes--

1932 c-,.aIco __ 

Less thaD 100......... 9 200 8 158 
101 to 1,000......... 4 1,131 

1,001 to 10,000........ 1 1,915 
10,001 to 100.000....... 2 89,712 

I 311 
2 16,309 
1 4B.l38 

AD ~ ....... 16 92,958 1Z 65,116 
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Telephone systems were reported as follows: 

.100CLAII .. IP27 1f32 
Sy.tem. with.. . Sy.tem. 
annual reveDue and UnCI Le.. than $10,000...... 58,780 

More than $10,000...... 1,368 

All size-class.. • •...... 60,148 

Em· 
ploYee! 
18,533 

356,739 

375,272 

SYlteml 
" andlinet 

43,910 
918 

44,828 
$".,.": Statlltica1 Abttract of the Uaited Stata. 1936, p. 342. 

, Em· 
plOYeel 
13,322 

320,763 

334,085 

Most telephone lines with less than $10,000 annual income have 
no employees of their own. About 90 per cent of all telephone 
communication is controlled by the Bell System, the most impor
tant private employer in the nation, which had 324,343 persons on 
its payroll in 1930. 

EMPLOYMENT IN WHOLESALE AND RETAIL TRADE 

Small establishments are usual in distribution, particularly in 
retail trade. The size distribution of establishments in the 1929 
Census of Distribution, based on amount of sales during the year, 
was as follows: • . 

ilIa-CLASS" 
Stotel with 

..• annual Ala 
Less than $10,000 ••••••••••• 

mo.ooo to ~9'999""""" ,000 to 9,999 •••••••••• 
10,000 to ,999 .•••••• '" 

l$oo.ooo to 199.999 ........ . 
000 to 99.999 ........ . 
.000 to ,999 ........ . 

$1,000.000 or 0_ .......... .. 

s ..... 
673,686 
312,865 
350,225 
128.869 
49,497 
21,433 
4,524 
2,059 

Sales In 
millioQ 
of doll .... 

2,793 
4.441 

10,948 
8,746 
6,731 
6,314 
3,080 
6,06Z 

All .ize.c:l..... .............. 1,543,158 49,115 
Sura: Statiak:al A_tract of the United Sta_ 1936. 

Po 790. 

The number of employees in each size.class was first computed 
in the 1933 Census of Business, whose report has been used as 
the key for converting the 1929 tabulation of stores by amount 
of sales into a classification by number of employees. The 1933 
Census of Business showed that annual sales per full-time em
ployee in stores of different sizes did not vary greatly, at least 

• Statistics ... the distributi... of retail atoftS by size.c:l..... are a-.ailable 
far 1929, 1m and 1935 (see Table XVI itt the A~dix, ~ 323). Cf. 
Note 18, _ 286: "CIlanaa in the Distribution of Empla,ment m Retail Tnde 
Amana Storel of Different Siaa from 1!l29 to 1935.· 
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not for the stores whose business totaled from $10,000 to 
$999,999. The average amount of sales per employee for all size
classes of stores was $9,262 in 1933 and $12,810, or 38.3 per 
cent more, in 1929. The decrease from 1929 was due to the drop 
in prices and to the decline in the physical volume of sales during 
the depression. It seems correct to assume that different size
classes of stores were affected more or less evenly by the de
pression, and that in all size-classes the annual sales per full-time 
employee in 1929 were 38.3 per cent larger than in 1933. If the 
total volume of sales and the approximate amount of sales per 
employee are known, the number of full-time employees in each 
group of stores may be estimated. This number divided by the 
number of stores in each size-class (shown on the preceding 
page), indicates the average number of employees per store in 
each size-class. The results of these calculations are shown below: 

Annual ulsper 
.rza.cusaa full-time emploJee 
Storawith 1933 1929 

.......... NI<o (c.a. .. ) (Eot ...... ,. 

Less than $10.000 ......... $10.031 $13,873 
$10.000 to $19.999........ 9,616 13,299 
$20.000 to $29.999........ 9,681 13,589 
$30,000 to $49,999........ 9,983 13,806 
$50,000 to $99,999........ 9,824 13,587 

$100.000 to $199,999....... 9,299 12,860 

,000 to $499,999....... 8,511 lI,m ~
.ooo to $299.999....... 8,979 12,418 

,009 to $999,999....... 8,581 11,868 
1,000,000 .". more........ 7 Jj33 9,727 

A_ f.". all size.cWsa. $9,262 $12,810 

__ tool ......... of lui ...... 
employea .. 1929 

la eacb tile
daaof ltOra 

191,000 
328.000 
304,000 
411>,000 
632,000 
5131JOO 
247,000 
266,000 
255,000 
612JJOO 

P ....... 
.J 

1.0 
1.7 
2.7 
5.0 

10.2 
19.0 
3\.4 
56.4 

300.0 
2.5 

As the average number of employees in stores with annual 
sales of less than $10,000 is 0.3, it is obvious that most of these 
stores had hired help for less than 6 months. Similarly, some of 
the concerns with annual sales of $10,000 to $19,999 had less 
than 1 and others more than 1 year-round employee, etc. 

• 38.J per <>I:IIt more than reporUd ia 1933. 
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Interpolation of the figures shown on page 200 by the method 
explained in Note 16, results in the following approximate dis
tribution by size-classes of stores canvassed in 1929: 

IlJ"CUU.'
StorHwitb 

... emplo, ... 
(IvcrQC fOl' tbe 7U1') 

0.5 or I ........... : .... .. 
1 ...................... . 
2 ...................... . 
3 ...................... . " ...................... . 
5 ...................... . 
6 ...................... . 
7 ...................... . 
8 ...................... . 
9 ...................... . 

10 ...................... . 
11 to 20 ................ .. 
21 to SO ................ .. 
51 to 100 ................ . 

101 or o ... r .............. .. 

E.timated. Gumber 
s..... Em.I.,... 
475.000 48,000 
525,000 475,000 
225,000 450,000 
100,000 300,000 
60,000 240,000 
35,000 175,000 
25,000 150,000 
18,000 126,000 
14,000 112,000 
11,000 99,000 
10,000 100,000 
25,000 325,000 
12,000 325,000 
4,000 250,000 
4,000 659,000 

AU .ize-cl..... ............ 1,543,000 3,834,000 

Statistics on the size distribution of wholesale establishments 
are available for 1933 only. Furthermore, only wholesale mer
chants, including importers and manufacturers' sales branches 
with stock, were classified by amount of net sales : 11 . 

I .... cu.asa 
WboIOAI. ........... 

&atablilbmca.tI widl Eatablilh. FuU·time 
. . . UDWale. meall cmploycca 

Le.. than $10.000 ......... 16,439 10.773 

mo,ooo to $49.999 ......... 27,008 70,912 
,000 to $99,999......... 12.498 73,074 

~
.ooo to ~99.999 ........ 10,008 94,755 
,000 to 199.999.... .. .. 4,342 61,163 

00,000 to 99,999.. ...... 3,994 77,522 
00,000 to ii],999........ 2,916 85,465 

fi
'OOO,OOO to 1,999,999...... 1,184 66.822 
,000,000 to ,999,999...... 498 49.520 
,000.000 to ,999,999...... 100 14,857 

$ 0,000,000 and over.......... 45 14,831 

lIanuf&eturen' aal .. _ 

Eatahli.b. PalMi .. 
meata emplo)'eCS 
1.055 1,126 
3,241 9.727 
1,864 12,359 
1,890 21.384 
1,034 16,741 
1,199 23.121 
1,167 36,713 

601 Jo.2S7 
294 23,708 

~ I~~ 
All aiae-d..... .. ............ 79,OJZ 619,694 12,444 193,177 
SNrft': Ceuaa of America. BoaiMa: 19.53, WWeaJe DiItn"batioa. Vol I. pp. A-47 to 51. 

to The aiae-d ..... usod ~ ha... boon detmnined in the same wo,y II in 
the <emu ... of manufactu .... : "I .... p1~. __ Q.6 to 1.5 .... ployees," etc. 

.. The fo1lowil1ll qu.... indicate the UDportance of these two IJI'OUJlS in c0m
parison with the tota1 wbalesale tnde ........... by the 1933 Census of Busiooss' 

TaooI 
Ie-..) 

Number of establishments.... 164,170 
Net sa1es in millions of cIoIlan. $32,151 
N ......... of full-time ompl_ 1,096:117 

WWaoIe --79.032 
$12,01'9 
619,694 

1I .. uhc- 'IIodI 
tuftn' .... '""'" ........... --~ .. itII.... at..,. 

12,444 55.6 
$5,145 5J.5 

193,177 74.1 
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Average sales per employee in retail trade tend to be constant, 
while average sales in wholesale trade increase substantially the 
larger the size of the establishment." 

If reported figures are interpolated in the usual way, the follow
ing approximate distribution of wholesale establishments in 1933 
is found: 

WBOLU.u.& K •• CB'A.'Q 
Pn-c:.r..uUI Eetimated Dumber 

Establishments with 'Establi.h. 

.".UPACTUU .. ' J.U.U 
, •• weRU 

E.timated Dumber 
.....bli.Jt.. 

•• • cmplQ7Cal mCllta 

0.5 or less •..•.•...••. 10,000 
I to 5 ................ 38.000 
6 to 10 ............... 15.000 

11 10 20............... 9,300 
21 to SO............... 5,700 
51 to 100.............. 680 
More than 100......... 3SO 

All .ize-cl..... ........ 79,030 

Employet:l 

2.000 
100.000 
100.000 
135.000 
162.000 
50.000 
70,000 

619,000 

m .... 
200 

4.100 
2.700 
2.700 
2.000 

520 
220 

12,440 

Empl", .. 
80 

10.800 
19.000 
41,300 
SO.OOO 
37.000 
35.000 

193,180 

In 1933 an additional 72,694 wholesale establishments with 274,106 
full-time employees were reported, but no statistics were com
puted on their distribution by size-classes. Small establishments 
prevailed in this group although some large concerns were also 
included. 

The total number of wholesale establishments with more than 
100 employees in 1933 was about BOO. In 1929 the number was 
probably higher, possibly 1,000. On the other hand, probably 
more than 50,000 canvassed wholesale establishments had less 
than 1 employee, a remarkably large number of establishments 
in view of the fact that the Census did not cover small commission 

u Amma1 oat .. per full-time employee is 1933 were: .. ~ 
EstabIisbmenU willi WbGleuJe 

••• .... aaI ala .... c:baaq 

Less than $10.000.................... $6,724 
$10,000 to $49.999.................... 9,6S0 
$50.000 to $99.999.................... 11,288 

$100.000 to i.999................... 14,756 
$alO.OOO to !»9.... ............... 17,JS7 
$300,000 to .999.............. .... • 19,636 
$500.000 to $999.999................... 23,375 

$1,000.000 to $1.999!»9................. 23,893 
$2,000,000 to $4,999!»9................. Z9,295 
$5.000,000 to $9.999!»9................. 46.508 

$10,OOOJXN)...t over •••••••.••.•••••••••• 481651 

_ .... 
......... -

$4,731 
8,878 

10,852 
12,623 
15,136 
20,(1)6 

~ 
36,703 
51,605 
91.950 
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and brokerage houses which had "lIeither employees nor places of 
business." 

The total number of establishments canvassed in wholesale 
and retail trade was about 1.8 million in 1929 and 1933, more 
than 1.9 million in 1935, and by 1937 this number had probably 
increased to about 2 million. However, these numbers represent 
establishments rather than employers, as this term is used in the 
Social Security Act. In fact, many of the establishments enu
merated above belonged to multi-unit concerns and chains. The 
following numbers for retail trade show the importance of chain 
distribution: " 

192' 
Number af chain................... 7,061 
Number af .to ..................... 159,638 
Emplay .... full-tim. and part-tim •.• 

1'33 
5,5046 

152,308 
1.104.406 

1US 
6.079 

139,810 
1,171.671 

These numbers increase considerably if all kinds of multi-unit 
concerns are added to chains. The special tabulation prepared 
for the Social Security Board by the 1935 Census of Business 
reports the following data: 

EltabllaIuaeata with IIlOI'e thaD I employee 
Multi-unit 

Total 
Whalesal. trad.: 

Establishments ......... 143,762 
Emplayees ............. 1,z57.760 

Retail trad.: 
Store.o ................. 892,927 
Employees ............. 3.910.888 

coac:eml and ....... 
55.026 

585.952 

204,583 
1.422,353 

Independent 

88.736 
671.808 

688,344 
2.488.535 

The exact number of employing units which control "dependent" 
establishments and stores is unknown. But even if it ranges in 
several tens of thousands, the number of actual employers in dis
tribution should be reduced by approximately 200.000. 

EMPLOYMENT IN SElIVICES, AMUSEMENT EsTABLISHMENTS, 

AND HOTELS 

The division of Service includes barber shops. beauty parlors, 
cleaning establishments. funeral establishments, shoe repair shops. 
etc., business services, repair services and custom industries. Some 

.. Filmnth Census of the United Slates: 1m Distn'baUaa, Volume n. Po I. 
I. Census of Basi ..... : 19J5, Retail 0IaiDs. Po 6-

15 
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establishments classified in this division by the 1935 Business 
Census have been included in independent hand trades in the oc:cu
pational classification used in the present study. 

Statistics of the distribution of service establishments by number 
of employees were computed for the first time in 1935. In addi
tion to classifying the canvassed establishments by annual re
ceipts as was done in 1933,'" the 1935 Census of Business prepared 
for the Social Security Board a special tabulation by number of 
employees of independent establishments with less than 15 workers. 
A similar tabulation was prepared for amusement and ,.eCt'eation 
establishments, which had been classified by receipts in the 1933 
Census of Business, and for hotels which had been classified by 
number pf guest rooms.'" These tabulations are sununarized 
below: 

Am_ 
SeniceI establiabmeotl Hotet. 

EatabIUb. E.. :r..tabli.b- E.. E..tabU..... E .... 
Eeteb1j.-..... meotI pIor_ me:aQ ploy_ IDeate ,Ior_ 

Au. EsTABUSBKBlITS .... 574,708 634,232 37,677 157,789 28,82Z 291,165 
IlrDEPEImEN'I' ............. 561,120 535,1l69 31,862 100,645 Z7,1l69 223,653 

with no employees ....... 314,049 9,772 4,529 
with DOt more than 14 em-

ployees ............... 244,741 440,386 20$11 62,688 20.139 71,698 
WIth 15 or more employees 2,330 94,683 1,213 37,957 2,401 151,955 

MIlER TBAlf '''_DElfT. 13,588 99,163 5,815 57,1# 1,753 67,512 
$".,": Uupahlilbed nad1llll pnpared for die SocW SeearitJ' Bo.nI .,. tie l'l5 

CeUuofB ...... 

Independent establishments with not more than 14 employees 
. were distributed as foDows: 

EmMi ........... _ ... _..;/ -
I.ess than .5 ........... 28,649 

0.5 to 1 .... ~ ........ ~1Z7 
1 ................. "",696 
2 ................. 47.479 
3 ................. 22,823 
4 ................. 9.752 
5 ••••••••••••••••• 6;06 
6 ................. 3.421 
7 .........•...•... Z,59O 
8 ••••••••••••••••• 1,398 
9 ................. 1.065 

10 ••••••••••••••••• 807 
11 ................. 601 
12 ................. 471 
13 ................. 376 
14 ••••• ,........... Z73 

---1,755 

~ 
3,570 
2,266 
1,341 
1,243 . 

805 
741 
471 
433 
287 
Z34 
Zl6 
193 
134 

-6S5 
890 

4,512 
3,868 
2,865 
1,775 
1,432 

970 
830 
:m 
440 
39J 
3(S 
ZS6 
Z43 
187 

.. Ceusao ai AmeriaD Basiaea: 1933, Seniceo, Am"" d .... OSIII HDIeb, 
Volume I, po XXL .. e-... of AmeriaD Basiaea: 1933, Seniceo, Am""m_ and HGtdt, 
Volume I, pp. XXII·XXUL 
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LAUNDRIES AND CLEANING, DYEING; AND PRESSING 

EsTABLISHMENTS 

The 1929 Census of Manufactures canvassed the following 
establishments with receipts of not less than $5,000: 

..... cu. .... 
Lauadria 

Wareeamen 
(averqefor 

the year) 
Bltabll.bmenta with Establish. 
... wap camera menta 

Non. ............. 17 
1 to 5 •••••••.••••• 1,350 
6 to 20............ 2,271 

21 to so ............ 1,877 
51 to 100........... 812 

101 and over .••..•.•• 449 

All ,i .... I.".. ...... 6,776 

6,779 
28,954 
60,988 
57,108 
79,358 

233,187 

Cle&Illar. dreilll' ud ......... 
EttahU.b. 

menta 
34 

2,688 
1,939 

470 
126 
39 

5,296 

Waptunen 
(averaKe for 

the year) 

9,218 
20,340 
14,579 
8,535 
6,476 

59,148 
SotIrw: Fifteenth Cea.1D of tJa. United. Statu: 1930. llallufacturel. UB. 

Volume II. pp. 1400 and 1410. 

In marked contrast, the 1930 Census of Population returned 
15,440 proprietors of laundries and 16,275 proprietors of cleaning, 
dyeing and pressing establishments. It seems a reasonable as
sumption that the number of "proprietors" is not far from the 
number of "establishments," and that the 1929 Census of Manu
factures failed to canvass approximately 9,000 small laundries 
and 11,000 cleaning, dyeing and pressing establishments. Al
though most of these shops probably had annual receipts of less 
than $5,000, very likely some of them employed workers at least 
during part of the year." 

n This supposition is corroborated by tho following considerations: 
(a) Tho number of _ smen in laundries. cleaning establishments. m., 

ft1>Ortod by tho Census of Manufactures .... I_ than that reported by tho 
19JO Census of Population: . 

(b) Tho avorqe number of _ earners per establishment in tho aiao-clasa 
with 1 to 5 _ earners was unusually high: 5.0 fat laundri .. and 3.4 fat dean
ing, dyeing. and pressing establishments. "This indicates that tho smallest estab
lishments (laundries with I to 4 work<:rs and cloanillg establishments with 1 to 2 
workers) wore not enumerated. 



CHAPTER XIII 

EMPLOYERS AND EMPLOYED WORKERS IN 
INSURED INDUSTRIES 

SUMMARY 

IN THIS CHAPTER the results of the detailed analyses of various 
industries in the preceding two chapters have been summarized and 
an attempt has been made to estimate the probable distribution of 
employed workers and employers in insured and uninsured industrie. 
in the summer of 1937, before the recession in the fall of that year. 

In industry as a whole, employment steadily increased in the three 
years after 1933. The exact number of workers in industrial employ
ment in the summer of 1937 was not known, but it is generally 
accepted that this number was approximately the same as in 1929. 
This does not mean that each industry employed the same number of 
workers as before the depression. Fewer workers were employed by 
mining and construction industries and especially by railroads, while 
more were employed in public utilities, several branches of distribu
tion, truclcing, hotels and service establishments. In general, it seem. 
reasonable to say that employment statistics for 1929 are more indica
tive of the situation in the summer of 1937 than are the data of 
censuses taken during the depression. 

Moreover, all censuses give only a simplified and static cross-section 
of an economic system which actually is in continuous movement. 
Many thousands are gainful workers only part of the year, and no 
rigid line can be drawn to separate those with and without gainful 
work. Because a great many agricultural workers are usually engaged 
in non-agricultural pursuits in the slack season, and many in
dustrial workers are employed on farms during the harvest season, 
no precise line can be drawn between agricultural and non-agricultural 
labor. Hundreds of thousands of small proprietors are counted as 
wage earners, such as construction workers, truck drivers, barbers 
and hairdressers, etc., and as many more who occasionally work for 
salaries or wages are counted as self-employed, such as fishermen 
and oystermen, independent craftsmen, insurance agents, physicians 
in hospitals, etc.; hence there can be no rigid line between "inde
pendent" and "dependent" workers. 

Similar limitations apply to industrial statistics. Industrial enu
merations may be fairly comprehensive and exact in canvassing large 
establishments, but it is impossible for them to rover all sma\I enter
prises and one-man businesses. Therefore, they have a tendency to 

206 
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show a greater concentration of employment than actua\ly exists in 
each industry. Industrial census data for numbers of employers are 
usually less reliable than for employees since the multitude of un
canvassed small employers have few workers in the aggregate. 

For these reasons, estimates of the probable distribution of em
ployed workers and employers in insured and uninsured industries 
cannot be very exact. 

The volume of private industrial employment in 1929 may be 
determined by the method of exclusions. If employers and self
employed persons, unpaid family workers, and farm laborers are 
excluded from the total number of gainful workers, the remaining 
33.3 million was the number of salary and wage earners in non
agrietdl14ral ~lU'sujt$ in 1929. Further subtraction of the unemployed 
and workers temporarily laid off because of illness or other reasons 
puts the total of non-agricull14ral BftJ~loyment at 31.1 to 31.7 million. 
After deducting public employment and domestic service, the volume 
of private industrial employment is found to be 25.1 to 25.9 million. 
Excluding a few additional occupations, and persons 65 years old 
and over, the approximate volume of ,mploy",ent in insured industries 
was 24.1 to 24.9 million in the summer of 1937 as well as in 1929. 

The probable number of applicants for old-age insurance has been 
estimated in Book One. In 1930 there probably would have been 
about 29 to 30 million applications after a year of current registration 
although the actual number at work in insured industries at anyone 
time would have been considerably less than this. At the beginning 
of 1938, re~stration probably exceeded this total by 6 or 7 million, 
without taking into account the possibility of duplication. 

The number of BftJPloyers affected by old-age insurance may be 
estimated as follows. In 1929 there were approximately 2 million 
non-agricu1tural enterprises employing salary and wage eamers the rsr round, and an additional 1.1 to 1.2 million which employed labor 
mtermittently during the year. These numbers are at least as large 
now as they were in 1929 and it may be expected that they will be 
exceeded in the current registration of employers in connection with 
old-age insurance. . 

The Social Security Act exempts from unemployment compensation 
taxes from 1.1 to 1.2 million intermittent employers and approxi
mately 1.3 million sma\I concerns with year-round employment of 
less than 8 persons, thereby reducing to 700,000 the number of 
employers on whom the federal excise tax is imposed. Approximately 
3.6 million employees, unevenly distributed by industries, are excluded 
from unemployment compensation in this way. However, as the 
exemption limit in 20 state laws, including the District of Columbia, 
is lower than in the Social Security Act, the actual exclusion of 
employers and employees is somewhat less. In addition to intermittent 
employers, about 1 million sma\I enterprises with 2.S million workers 
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are excluded. It may be anticipated, however, that because of shifts 
between small and large enterprises most of these workers will be 
"intermittently insured." As a result of shifts from insured to 
uninsured industries, the number of names in the files of unem
ployment compensation agencies will become inflated in the lame 
way as the old-age insurance register, but not to the same extent 
because persons for whom no contributions are paid during 21 years 
will in most cases lose their rights to benefits and their names 
will probably be dropped from the files, although they remain in 
old-age insurance until death or the age of 65. At an employment 
level about the same as in 1929, there would be about 21.5 to 22.3 
million persons employed in enterprises which are now covered by 
unemployment compensation programs, but in any current registra
tion for unemployment compensation, many more would be counted. 
The surplus would probably be 5 or 6 million soon after the beginning 
of this registration, and might become twice as large two years later. 

NUMBEil OF EMPLOYED WORKEIlS IN INSURED AND UNINSURED 

INDUSTRIES BEFORE THE DEPRESSION 

The number of workers employed in 1929 in industries covered 
by old-age insurance may be determined by the method of ex
clusions. First, the probable volume of n01Hlfl1'icultural employ
ment should be found; next, from this total, employment in public 
and domestic services should be excluded; and finally, from the 
remaining private industrial employment, occupational and age 
groups not covered by old-age insurance should be subtracted. 

(a) N01HIfl1'icultural employment in 19S9 

Because of the natural growth of population, the number of 
gainful workers returned by the 1930 Census of Population was 
somewhat larger than the average for the preceding year. An 
analysis of the distribution of population by age classes shows 
that the difference was probably about 250,000 to 300,000. On 
the other hand, agricultural pursuits absorbed about 300,000 more 
workers in 1929 than in 1930. Therefore, the average number of 
gainful workers engaged in non-agricultural pursuits in 1929 was 
approximately 500,000 or 600,000 less than the number enumer
ated on April 1, 1930, and it is assumed that the difference in the 
number of non-agricultural aa1ary and wage earners was somewhat 
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less than 500,000. On the basis of the 1930 Census it has been esti
mated that 33,775,000 salary and wage earners were usually 
engaged in non-agricultural pursuits, including dependent pro
fessional persons. The number for 1929 probably would have 
been about 33.3 million. From this number should be excluded: 

(1) 1.0 to 1.5 milliotl ",,_ploy.d. The exact figure for 1929 is 
unknown but these approximate figures agree fairly well with reports 
of the 1930 Census of Unemployment. 

(2) 2 PBr rBnt of the lotal ""mbBr of salary and wag, .ansBrS 
who were supposedly out of jobs temporarily because of illness or 
other reasons. 

Thus, the following distribution of non-agricultural salary and 
wage earners in 1929 is found: 

IDmiUIooa 
Salary and wage earnen............... 33.3 
Subtract: 

Unemployod <average for the year)... 1.0 to 1.5 
Temporarily laid 011 (2 per cent) ..... 0.6 to 0.7 

Actually employod .................... 31.1 to 31.7 

The probable actual employment in the early part of 1937 was 
under this level, but it is assumed that this status was reached 
by the middle of 1937 or shortly thereafter. 

(b) PnWt, indvslrial ""ploymetll ill 19B9 

From the total number of salary and wage earners actually 
employed in non-agricultural pursuits in 1929 should be excluded: 

(1) Abo", 3J millio" pvblk _ploy •• s. This number is obtained 
by deducting from the total of 3,123,362 persons on federal and local 
government pa~ls in 1929, the public employees who were working 
outside the Untted States.' 

(2) 2.1 10 2.9 tttilliotl d_stir ~ aNd rlJStlal l4borBrS outside 
business or industry. Acxording to the 1930 Census of Population 
as adjusted in this study, 2,550,247 domestic servants, including un
employed and temporarily idle, were usually employed in private 
homes. Allowing for sickness, unemployment and changes in the 
population, the number of domestic servants in 1929 may be estimated 
at 2.2 to 2.3 millions, to which should be added "casual labor not in 
the course of the employer's trade or business." 

, o. Chapter XI. ~ 182. 
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Thus, the total number of non-agricu1tural salary and wage 
earners actually employed in 1929 may be segregated as follow.: 

bsaiUlou. 
Actually employed salary and wage earner.. . • • . • . . •• 31.1 to 31.7 
Subtract: 

Public employ... ••...•.•••••..••••••••••.•••••. 3.1 
Dom .. tic .. rvants (including part of casual labor). 2.7 to 2.9 

Employed in private industrY....................... 25.1 to 25.9 

While this distribution does not correspond exactly to conditions 
in 1937, changes since 1929 have to a large extent counterbalanced 
each other. Employment in public service has grown steadily in 
recent years, while employment in domestic service decreased 
during the depression and since 1933 has hardly regained the loss. 
Therefore, it is assumed that the total of public employment and 
employment in domestic service in the summer of 1937 was about 
the same as before the depression, or only slightly under this level. 

(c) Employment in insured industries in 1929 

The largest occupational exemptions specified by Section 210 
of the Social Security Act refer to occupations outside of private 
industrial employment. Rural labor, public service, domestic 
service in employers' homes, and casual labor have already been 
excluded, and there remain to be excluded member. of crews, 
employees of private non-profit organizations and persons 65 
years of age or over. Employees in the last three categories total 
approximately 1 million '(crews, about 100,000; non-profit or
ganizations, somewhat under 200,000; persons 65 or more, about 
750,000). Thus, the number of workers employed in insured 
industries in 1929 has been estimated at 24.1 to 24.9 millions. It 
was as high or slightly lower, about 23.5 to 24.5 million, in the 
autumn of 1937. 

REGIsTRATION FOR OLD-ACE INSURANCE 

The preceding estimate refers to the average Dumber of persons 
who would have paid contributions continuously during 1929 
rather than to the Dumber of persons who would have been 
registered. Because of the shifts between independent and de
pendent pursuits, employment and unemployment, agricultural 
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and non-agricultural pursuits, private and_ public employment, 
domestic service in establishments and in private homes, etc., the 
number of persons registered for old-age insurance in the course 
of a year would have been considerably higher than the number 
of persons employed continuously in insured industries. The sur
plus on the registers would have included: 

Most of the tem!."'rarily unemployed in insured industries. 
Worke .. out of lobs because of temporary disability ••••. 
Domestic servants and casual workers occasionally em-

ployed in insured industries ...............•......... 
Farmers employed. in insured. industries in winter . ..... . 
Farm laborers occasionally employed in insured industries 
Persons who retired from pinful occupations, or became 

independent, or shifted to uninsured industries after 

Eatimated 
numben 

500,000 to 1,000,000 
500,000 

1,000,000 
1,000,000 

500,000 

bovina' been registered.............................. 1,000,000 
Persons employed during port of the year but Dot counted 

u pinful workers in occupotionai statistics. • • • • • • • • • • 500,000 
-::--:---=-=--"--=-=-= Total ...... 5,000,000 to 5,500,000 

All these estimates are on the conservative side, and some of 
them are deliberately understated, as for instance the number 
of farmers and farm laborers registered as a result of employ
ment in insured industries. The total represents the minimum 
conceivable deviation of the number of registrants, after a year 
of current registration, from the level of actual employment. On 
the basis of these estimates, the total number of accounts opened 
in 1929 probably would have been 29 to 30 million or more, 

For 1937 the discrepancy between the number of persons 
registered for old-age insurance and the number of workers con
tinuously paying contributions must be much mQre important. 
In Chapter VIII on pages 107-113, it has been shown that shifts 
between employment and unemployment tend in due time to bring 
most of the unemployed onto the register of the Social Security 
Board. If in 1929 these shifts would have caused a surplus of 
500,000 to 1 million as estimated above, in the summer of 1937 
the surplus, including WPA workers, would be several times as 
great. It seems probable also that the number of temporary or occa
sional gainful workers increased because of the depression, and 
that shi fts between agricultural and non-agricu1tura1 pursuits were 
larger in 1937 than in 1929. 

It may be readily seen why toward the end of the year 1937, 
when the volume of industrial employment was close to the 1929 
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level, the number of account numbers issued for old-age insurance 
was as high as 37 million. Besides, in the preceding analysis no 
allowance has been made for the possibility of duplicate registra
tion which experience has shown can greatly increase the number 
of accounts. It is an exceedingly difficult and laborious task to 
correct these duplications, and probably for some time to come 
the old-age insurance register will carry more accounts than the 
number estimated in Chapter IX, page 137. 

NUMBER OF EsTABLISHMENTS IN INSURED INDUSTRIES AND 

THEIR DISTRIBUTION BY NUMBER OF WORKERS EMPLOYED 

The number of employers who act as collecting and reporting 
agents in social security administration cannot be determined on 
the basis of occupational statistics because these make no dis
tinction between proprietors who employ workers regularly or 
intermittently and those who do not. A substitute is found in 
industrial statistics which segregate canvassed establishments by 
s~asses, making it possible to separate approximately the estab
lishments with regular employment, with intermittent employ
ment, and without hired labor. To be sure, these statistics are not 
comprehensive so far as small enterprises and seasonal establish
ments are concerned. But this restriction does not apply to retail 
trade and service establishments. Since these establishments must 
be fairly visible in order to attract patrons, the probability is that 
a house-ta-house canvass will cover practically all establishments 
in these industries which -are in operation during the period of 
enumeration. 

{a)Mining, manufacturing, and construction industries 

In th~ industries there were the following approximate num
bers of establishments and workers in 1929: 

Eabli" --Mining and quarrying..... 10.000 
Oil and gas wells......... 10.000 
Manufacturing indastrieo •• 21 1.000 
Coosb octioa. • ........... 144.000 

Total ...... 375.000 

SoWyaud .... -... -850.000 
190,000 

10.140.000 
1,000.000 

12,180.000 
S_,,; See CIoapoe< XI. ___ 165, 161. 1111. 

• Without force-aa:oant c:oastnxtioD. 
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The number of "establishments" in extract jon of minerals and 
manufacturing industries may be regarded as identical with the 
number of "employers." Conditions are different in the construc
tion industry in which many operators for whom construction 
is only an auxiliary business are employers in the sense of the 
Social Security Act but not in the sense of the Construction Census. 
Likewise, the numbers shown above do not include self-employed 
carpenters, masons, painters, plumbers, etc., who occasionally 
hire helpers and who should be classified as intermittent employers. 

Statistics on the distribution of employees by size-classes of 
establishments are available for wage earners in mines and fac
tories and for all employees in part of the construction industry. 
These statistics were examined in Chapter XII and are sum
marized in Table 25. 

TAUoa 25. DlITQaunoM (g' EMpLOYlDM'l' .. MIMING. MANU1'ACTUUMO. AND CoHsraUC'nOM 
bmUITIUa aY Sua 01' EsTdLlBlDlaNT IK tIIS UMIta S1'A't18. 1929 .. ell 0 e.ta .. " 

Indllllrloo To'" ',10 '.1:' '! 10 '.' to 
101 to .~.' \0 I '00' 5 50 '00 '50 

'000 _ 
worken worken worken wotken worken worken or over 

"'AOUIIIJDMft 
MiDI!II& •••••• . 10.061 2.7t2 3.0" 1,1511 I.GS5 ... 50s U 
Waaufac:tunl. 210,959 lo.J,l93" S3.5~t 25,022 12.467 10,195 5131 -Cou\ructJo •• . ' ...... 119.206 '6'" 5,610 ,.- 1.nO -----

Total ...... .16S ..... aas.", 12.77. Ja.z", , ...... , • .sss .... , '.079 .. _ 
Mme. ........ 106,411 '.'96 "4.079 M.tU 76,362 ISl,6ll 256 .• " 21'.IM 
Muur.ctu ... '.1J8.7"" 279.7.54 5"t:~ 1'4.465 ·":%1 1,519.(MO 2.so::~ 2.159.989 
CODItnlctioa. • 991,700 ,- 169, 167.400 lZt.7 172.000 170. 

TotoI ...... 'O ........ ,!tu.,21 799.sa7 I.OU.OM 1.092.7.J3 l,Ol9.6M 2.W-:iS4 2.3'9.152 

In addition, mining and manufacturing establishments em
ployed approximately 1.3 million salaried employees (excluding 
proprietors on payroll), or 15 salaried employees per 100 wage 
earners. The distribution of salaried employees by establishment 
size-classes was not reported by the censuses, but there is no visible 
correlation between the proportion of salaried employees and the 
average size of establishments in individual industries. Likewise, 
there is no evidence that in the same industry the proportion of 
salaried employees varies with size of establishment. It has been 
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assumed, therefore, that in aU size-classes there was approximately 
the same percentage of salary earners among total employees. 

This assumption means that the number of wage earners in each 
establishment size-class as classified in Table 25 should be increased 
by 15 per cent. So far as the size distribution of establishments is 
concerned, the result would be exactly the same as if there had been 
a proportional increase of 15 per cent in the personnel of an eon
cerns with the result that some concerns would be transferred from 
lower to higher size-classes, eausing a redistribution by size of all 
enumerated firms. 

Adding 1.3 million salaried employees to the personnel of estab
lishments enumerated in Table 25, and distributing the 10,000 
oil and gas wells with their 190,000 employees by size-classes 
in approximately the same way as other concerns of similar aver
age size, the following rough distribution of all mining, manu
facturing and building establishments is found: 

aln-a..utZl Eotlmaled_ 
Establi.bmeatll witb 

••. employees :E.ta&liIhmeatI 
0.5 or Iesl............. SO.OOO 
1 to 5................. 154,000 
6 to 20................ 95,000 

Zl to SO................ 37,000 
51 to 100............... 18,000 

101 to 2SO............... 12,600 
251 to 1000.............. 7,000 

1001 or over.............. 1,400 

All size-cJasses .. "....... 375,000 

SabrJ'aud 
_.-pearae,.. 

31,000 
430,000 

1,020,000 
1,200,000 
1,260,000 
1,960,000 
3,170,000 
3,131,000 

12,180,000 

The number of establishments with 0.5 or less employees (in
termittent employers) is greatly understated because the industrial 
censuses 'did not cover aU I:I1terprises of this size, and many small 
proprietors were counted either in independent hand trades, or 
with wage earners as in eonstruction. 

A break-down of the 154,000 establishments with 1 to 5 em
ployees and the 95,000 establishments with 6 to 20 employees 
computed by means of interpolation is shown on page 215: • 

• The methocJ 1I5<d for oIJWniog aamIIen for the size.daa from 6 to 31 
employees is descrihaI ia N_ 15. 
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Estimated Dumber 
Eat&bU,hmeati . Salary and 

with ... empio)"CCI Eatabli.bmeutl wase carner. 
0.5 or I....................... 50,000 20,000 
1 ............................ 28,000 28,000 
2 ............................ 40,000 80,000 
3 ............................ 40,000 120,000 
4 ............................ 28,000 112,000 
5 ............................ 18,000 90,000 
6 ............................ 13,430 80,580 
7 ............................ 11,8\0 82,670 
8 ............................ 10,380 83,040 9............................ 9,130 82,170 

10............................ 8.020 80,200 
11 ............................ 7,050 77,550 
12.. .. .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 6,200 74,400 
13 ............................ 5,430 70,590 
14 ............................ 4,800 67,200 
IS, .. .... .... .. .. .. .. .... .... . 4,220 63.300 
16.. .. .. .... .. .... .... .. ...... 3,710 59,360 
17 ............................ 3,260 55,420 
18 ............ , .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 2,870 51,660 
19............................ 2,520 47,880 
20.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ...... 2,210 44,200 

(b) Transportatioll alld COlllllll4l1icatioll 

The recovery of employment in transportation and communica
tion began later than in manufacturing industries and its trend in 
recent years does not indicate that it will return to the 1929 level 
in the near future. Employment on steam railroads and pipe lines 
in 1937 was nearer the status of 1935 than that of 1929," and 
only 1935 statistics are available for trucking. Therefore, in 
Table 26, 1935 statistics of the size distribution of establishments 
in transportation have been used. The figures in Table 26 are not 
inclusive as they cover neither air and water transportation, nor 
electric railways, while in trucking approximately 40,000 small 
enterprises with intermittent employment have been omitted. In
cluding these 40,000 concerns, the total number of employers in 
the transportation branches enumerated in Table 26 would be 
about 85,000, while the number of persons in their employ would 
exceed 1.8 mimon, about 80 per cent of them on the payrolls of 
100 large concerns. 

"The a_ number of employees ... railroads .... 1,694.042 in 1929, 
990.839 in 19J1. 1,01,),654 ill 1935. and 1.0S6.405 in 19J6. 
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TABLE 26. D,STIlIB11TION OP EIIPLOYJIEIIT IN TRAN.POIITATlO" A"" 
COJOlUNICATlON BY SIZE OP ESTABLISHMBNT JM TBB UNITED STAUI 

Ie _b men'" 
IDd_ T_ ,10 '.10 2~ 10 I'}I-.I'~~ 10 , ~~ 10 ..=.. • 20 50 100 150 1000 

...m..r. ...m..r. worten worlten workeR worUn or "" .. 

BSTABLISIDIBNTS 
Railroade' ••... 82 - - 259 182 254 41 93 
Pipe lin ........ 42,~ I 3 4 5 16 12 8 
Trucking' ...... 33,000 7,000 1,500 231 70 - -
Motorbus . • . 

transportatior 1,751 934 400 296 5S 66 
T.legraph· .•... 1 - - 9 - 4 - 3 
Telephon ....... 1,09, 1 1 1 1 1 1 I 

WORUIlS 
Railroadsl •.... 1,112,00 - - 4,27212,12944,57721,3571,029,670 
Pipe li.n........ 21,~~ 4 301 .. 135 ,~ 2,729 5,905 12.331 
Trockin&'_..... 210,5v. 71,000 71,400,-,600 lS,UlA 8,500 - -
Motor bus • • • 

transportatiOl1 39,~~; 1,228 4,OOC 9,!~ 4,082 21,ISI 
T.legraph·.. . . . 92,!~: - - ~~ 1,1311 - I 91,627 
Telephon...... . 350.3~ 1 1 1 1 1 1 324,343 
• Indudhll: Pullman lUld ~ comDUla All CIuI III rallroadII haft been eouatat In the 
~ from 21 to so worten; Cia. n nilroadIm lille' from 5. to 100 and. tOl to 2JO 
workeD; rwitchina: aDd term1na1 com~ in the ~ from lOt to 250 worken. 

J Wltbout one-t.rack ~ which IIIaJ' 0'rP i IIII11y emp&o,- bired labaI' • 
• Data for 1929. 
4 Data for 1930. 0aJy .,..temI aDd u.. wiCJI ...... I'eftII8e fJI. IIICft &baa '10.000. TIle BdI 

S7aem. bu been couated .. ODe CDDCeI'IL 
Sowu: Set CbapLer XII. ptpIII9,s..19P 

( c ) Wholesale and ,.etail trade 

After a sharp decline from 1929 to 1933 and gradual recovery 
thereafter, employment in wholesale and retail trade has recently 
approached the 1929 leveJ. Yearly employment indexes of the 
Bureau of Labor Statistics on the basis of 1929 as 100 were as 
fonows: 

1933 1'34 1'35 1936 1917 

Wholesal. trade •••••••••••• 76.1 82.8 84.0 86.7 92.0 
Retail trade ................ 76.1 82.1 82.3 85.7 89.8 

As it is assumed that these indexes deviate downward in the same 
way as the indexes of factory employment," the present size di .. 
tribution of wholesale and retail concerns should be estimated on 
the basis of 1929 statistics. 

• Tbio asswnpliou is based 011 • ~ of Bareaa of l.ahor StatUtic:o 
aaployment iDdoa .nth the ariationo in eD.pIoj_ in retail Indo ... eo , ... 
by Jhe 1929 Cms1II of Diltribatioo and Jhe 1933 and 1935 Camtoeo of BUlae.. 
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'For the distribution of retail stores, the report of the 1929 
Census of Distribution may be used, after its classification of 
stores by amount of sales has been interpolated and converted to 
a classification by number of employees.' 

More laborious calculations are required with respect to whole
sale establishments. As pointed out in Chapter XII' the 1933 
Census of Business classified by size only wholesale merchants and 
manufacturers' sales branches with stock. Therefore, Census 
figures, interpolated and converted as explained in Chapter XII, 
should be combined with an estimated distribution of other kinds 
of wholesale establishments. The figures obtained for each size
class should then be adjusted in accordance with the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics employment indexes shown on page 216. The 
figures calculated on the assumption that employment was 30 per 
cent above the 1933 level are shown below. These are supple
mented by the special tabulation prepared for the Social Security 
Board by the 1935 Census of Business for independent wholesale 
and retail enterprises with less than 15 employees, in which all 
units operated by a chain or multi-unit concern were counted as 
one enterprise.· These figures have been adjusted to the 1929 
level of employment on the assumption that the personnel in each 
establishment was 20 per cent greater in 1929 than in 1935. 

I.U,CLAUU ~_=::.~~~~n 
Eltabliabmeab ..--

witll. •.• UDplo.re- E.tabli,llIltata ElapiD,.. 
0.5 or I..... . . .••. •• 495.000 53.000 

1 to 5 .••.•.••.•.• 1,022.soo 1,8.JO,5OO 
6 to 10........... 130,000 831,500 

11 to 20... .•• .•••. 46,700 640.200} 
21 to SO........... 21.soo 595,000 
51 to 100.......... 6,670 455,000 

101 or over..... .. .. 5,000 854,000 

AU si.-lasses .... 1,727,370 5,259.200 

• Chapter XII, JIll&" 201. 
• Ibid. _ 201-202. 

' •• ",._IIT V"ITI 
Eatimated Dumber _ialuaeD.. Empl..-

690,000 20.000 
715,000 1,400,000 
8Z,000 607.000 

56,000 1,823,000 

3.850,000 

• The importuce of the exclusion of multi-uDit cmcems and cbaUIs in this 
apocial tabulation is evident from the fisures shown 1m JIll&" 203. 
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Establishments with 1 to 20 employees may be further segregated 
as follows: 

Establi.bmeatl 
"'ith ... emplo)'eel Eltablisblftalte 

1................ 550,000 
2 ...•....•....•.• 244,000 
3 .•.••.••.•..••.• 114,000 
4................ 71,000 
5................ 43,500 
6................ 33,000 
7... ..... ..•.•... 26,000 
8................ 21,000 
9................ 17,000 

10................ 13,000 
11................ 11,000 
12................ 9,000 
13................ 7,000 
14................ 5,000 
15................ 3,700 
16................ 3,000 
17................ 2,500 
18................ 2,100 
19................ 1,800 
20................ 1,600 

Em.I..-
500,000 
488,000 
342,000 
284,000 
216,500 
198,000 
182,000 
168,000 
153,000 
130,000 
121,000 
108,000 
91,000 
70,000 
55,500 
48,000 
42,500 
37,800 
34,200 
J2,OOO 

Eftablisbmeat. 
325,000 
215,000 
90,000 
50,000 
35,000 
28,000 
20,000 
15,000 
11,000 
8,000 
~OOO 
',000 
4,500 
4,000 

? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 

(d) Services, amusement establishments, and hotels 

£mploreet 
325,000 
430,000 
270,000 
200,000 
175,000 
168,000 
140,000 
120,000 
99,000 
80,000 
66,000 
60,000 
58,500 
56,000 

? 
? 
? 
? 
? 
? 

In the estimate of the size distribution of amusement and service 
establishments and hotels, the special tabulation of the 1935 CensIlJ 
of Business has been used again. Adjustment to changes in the 
employment level has been made on the assumption that the per
sonnel of each establishment was 20 per cent larger in 1937 than 
in 1935, resulting in the following distribution of establishments 
by size..dasses: 

1935 
(ea-.ofB_l -- --AU establishments ........ 641,207 1,083,186 

Chains ami multi-anit CXJD-
CUDS .................. 21,156 

AU indepeodatt establish-
_ .................. 620,051 

.. ~ 
2:$1 •• 1-

willa ••• empIoy .. 

0.5 or las ........... 359,419 
1 .................. 131,413 
2 .................. 54,917 
3 .................. 27.954 
4 .................. 12,868 
5 .................. 8,881 
6 .................. 5,1!16 

223,819 

859,367 

7;744 
133.014 
109,834 
83,862 
51,472 
44.405 
31,176 

21,150 

620,050 

355.000 
116,000 
54.000 
33.000 
19,400 
10,300 
8.000 

280,000 

1,020.000 

'1;/00 
100,000 
108.000 
99,000 
nPt) 
51.soo 
48,000 
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,1ftoCLA.IU 
Inde~ndent 1935 

eatabh.bmentl (CCDlU' of BualDeN) 
with .•. cmpio)"ect E.tablilbmentl Employcea 

7 .................. 4,161 29,127 
8 .................. 2,376 19,008 
9 .................. 1,938 17,442 

10 .................. 1,485 14,850 
II .... .. .. .... .. .. .. 1,150 12,650 
12 .................. 943 11,316 
13 .................. 812 10,556 
14 .................. 594 8,316 
15 or over........... 5,944 284,595 

(e) .AU industries 

1937 . 
(Estimate) 

E.tabUlhmeate EmploJees 
5,200 36,400 
3,400 27,200 
2,400 21,600 
1,300 13,000 
1,200 13,200 
1,100 13,200 
1,000 13.000 

900 12,600 
7,850 378,000 

The survey of industries in the preceding pages is not inclusive. 
Among omitted groups are public and domestic service; force
account construction; banking, insurance and real estate; educa
tional and health establishments; non-profit organizations; board
ing houses and tourist camps; and private professional service. 
Besides these omissions it may be supposed that the industrial 
censuses, on which the foregoing estimates have been based, did 
not report all small concerns with intermittent hired help, 

With these limitations the greater part of private industry has 
been covered in the analysis, and more than 20 million employees 
have been tentatively distributed by size-classes of establishments 
on the assumption of a status of employment identical with that 
in 1929. 

SUKKAaY or TUB DISTRIBUTION or ENPI.OYJaNT IN 
MINING. MANUPACTU&ING. CONSTRUCTION, TaANs
POITATIOH AND COMMUNICATION, WBQLl.SALB AND 
RBTAII. TaADE, Suvt<:U, AMUSEMENTS AND H011ILS 

~tY!'b=g Eatimated Dumber 
with . .. UIlplo,.. Eltablilh.... EIapI~ 

0.5 or I........ .... . .... 900.000 110,000 
I to 5 ................ I,S05,ooo 2,870,000 
6 to 20............... 276,500 2,820,000 

21 to SO.... ......... .. 91,100 2,405,000 
51 to 250........... .. . 43,500 4,455,000 

251 to 1000............. 7,300 3.410.000 
1001 or over............. 1,600 4,500,000 

All aiae-dasses ......... 2,825.000 20,570,000 

In addition, approximately 4 million salary and wage earners were 
employed in 1929 in industries for which no statistics on the 
distribution of establishments by size-classes are available. In most 

16 
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of these industries small concerns are the general rule. Including 
these industries, the total number of establishments in insured pur
suits would probably reach 3.5 million. Excluding the establish
ments controlled by multi-unit concerns and chains, this number, 
or the number of employers, would be reduced to approximately 
3.2 million. 

Summarizing, approximately 8 million, or one-third of all in
sured workers are employed by less than 9,000 establishments with 
251 employees or more; about 12.5 million, or more than half 
the total, are on the payrolls of 52,400 concerns with 51 or more 
employees. -On the other hand, 60 per cent of the employers in 
insured industries employ barely more than 2 or 3 per cent of all 
insured workers. 

It should be made clear again that this is a very rough estimate 
based on numerous assumptions and on statistics which are neither 
strictly comparable nor completely reliable. 

The same limitations apply to the following tentative distribu
tion by number of workers of the establishments in the surveyed 
industries which have from 1 to 20 employees ; 

Establiabmellls E.timatecIlhllDber 
with . .. CIII,..".ca kabtWuaaat. ~ 

1. . . . . .. . . . . .. . . • . . . • . . . . .. 760,000 690,000 
2............ .. ... ......... 345.000 690.000 
3 ........ , . ... .....•....... 195,000 585,000 
4........ .................. 120,000 0180,000 
5.......... . ... .•.......... 70,000 350.000 
6......... ................. 52,000 312.000 
7 ............. ,............ 42,000 294.000 
8............ .......... .... 33.000 264.000 
9.......... ................ 27!XJO 251,100 

10.......................... 23.700 237.000 
11..................... ..... 20,100 221,100 
12.......................... 17.100 205,200 
13.......................... 14.soo 188.soo 
14......... ................. 1Z,JOO 172,200 
15.......................... 10,400 156,000 
16.......................... 8.800 140.800 
17.......................... 7.soo 127.soo 
18. .... .... .... .. .. .. ....... 6,400 115,200 
19................ ..... ..... S,400 102,600 
20.......................... 4,600 92.000 

The distribution of establishments in insured industries not 
covered by the preceding survey can only be guessed at. In allow
ing for these concerns, the nwnbers of establishments with I to 5 
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employees shown above should be increased by approximately 25 
per cent, and the numbers of establishments with 6 to 20 em
ployees, by 20 per cent. The total number of establishments in both 
size-classes would then be increased by approximately 430,000, 
but it should be diminished by about 300,000 if establishments, 
owned by multi-unit concerns are excluded. Thus,' the numbers 
of establishments in the surveyed industries shown above are not 
far from the probable numbers of emPloyers of the specified num
ber of workers in all insured industries, including those not 
covered by the preceding analysis. 

REGULAR AND INTERMITTENT EMPLOYERS IN INSURED AND 

UNINSURED INDUSTRms 

On the basis of the foregoing analysis of the size distribution 
of establishments in different industries, it is possible to estimate 
the number of regular employers, i.e. those with hired help 
throughout the year, and intermittent employers, i.e. those who 
only occasionally hire helpers. 

Although there are no inclusive statistics on the continuity of 
employment by industries and by size 0 f establishments, the prob
ability is that establishments with intermittent or seasonal em
ployment are more numerous than the industrial censuses report 
them to be. A concern reporting an average of 0.5 or less workers 
during the year obviously belongs to the group of intermitteftt 
employers. as does a concern with an average of from 0.6 to 0.9 
workers. This group, however. also includes concerns which, 
though they have an average of more than 1 worker a year, em
ploy no help continuously during the year. Moreover. each self
employed worker engaged in non-agricu1tura1 pursuits is a poten
tial employer of labor. and it may be assumed that most of the 
proprietors reported as having no employees actually are. or can 
be. int_ittmt employers. 

The distribution of employers operating private industrial 
and commercial establishments in industries covered by old-age 
insurance is shown in Table 27. 

Thus. the total number of regular employers in industries 
included in Table 27 must be somewhat over 2 million. Inter-
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TABLB 27. Esn .... TED NUMBER OF REGULAR AND INTIIIlMITl"BIIT 
EMPLOYBll5 IN INsullBD INDUSTJlIBS IN THB UHJTED STATSS 

IDdUlitriei Total .:~r.:.:. 11~=:!:t 

Min .. (including oil and g&.I weU.) ...•.... 20,000 20,000 -
Manufactures ........•..•.............. 210,000 200,000 10,000 
Construction . .......................... 145,000 105,000 40,000 
Steam railroad •....•.............•..... 1,000 1,000 -
Trucking .•.•...•.............•.•.•.... 82,000 42,000 40,000 
Other transportation and communication . . 4,000 4,000 -
Retail trade (includinJ automotive group, 

1,380,000 restaurants and eatmg places) .•........ 840,000 540,000 
Wholesale trade ........................ 165,000 115,000 50,000 
Banking, insurance and real estate ....... . 200,000 200,000 -
Recreation and amusement, botels and 

oervice establishments (independent 
units) ..•............................ 636,000 336,000 300,000 

Laundries. cleaning, preeaing. etc. .... ..... 30,000 10,000 20,000 
Boarding houses. tourist camps, etc:. . .••.. 200,000 200,000 
Private Profe8lSional oervice ..•...•.•..... 100,000 100,000 

Total' .................... 3,173,000 ~,023,OOO 11,150,000 

mittent employers, estimated at 1.1 to 1.2 million, employ on the 
average hardly more than 300,000 to 350,000 workers a year, 
or 1.2 to 1.4 per cent of the total amount of hired labor (measured 
in man-months). 

Obviously, during the course of a year, the tota1 number of 
regular and intermittent employers collecting and paying contri
butions for old-age insurance will be larger than the number of 
employers on anyone day of the year. Not only will seasonal 
enterprises be included, but also those which operate only part of 
the year and then go out of business, as well as those starting up 
in the middle of the year. Probably there are hundreds of thou
sands of such concerns and it may be assumed that their number 
in the old-age insurance records of the Social Security Board will 
increase steadily from year to year. 

The number of employers in uninsured industries is more than 
twice as large as in insured pursuits. The two most numerous 
groups among them are farmers, including almost 1 million regular 
and 1.6 million intermittent employers, and employers of domestic: 
servants. No statistics are available on the distribution of servants 
who work in their employers' homes, but it seems fairly probable 
that the number of servants with two or more employers during 
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a week is considerably larger than the number of homes with 
several servants, and therefore that the number of employers of 
domestic servants should be higher than the number of servants. 
If temporary employers of casual laborers, nurses, washerwomen, 
etc., are counted, the number of employers will be still higher. 

The following numbers of employers in uninsured industries 
represent a rough guess rather than an estimate: 500,000 public 
enterprises and non-profit organizations (including more than 
200,000 churches, public schools, hospitals, foundations, etc.); 
about 2.6 million farmer-employers; over 3 million more or less 
regular employers of domestic servants; and, in addition, hundreds 
of thousands of "casual" employers. 

ESTABLISHMENTS EXEMPT FROM THE EXCISE TAX FOR 

UNEMPLOYMENT COMPENSATION 

According to the provisions of Title IX, Section 907 of the Social 
Security Act, employers in covered industries who had in their 
employ a total of eight or more persons for some portion of the 
day (whether or not at the same moment of time), on each day 
of some twenty days during the taxable year, each day being in a 
different calendar week, shall pay an excise tax of 1 per cent 
of total wages up to $3,000 for each worker in 1936, 2 per cent 
in 1937, and 3 per cent beginning in 1938. 

Employers with less thall eight employees, and those with a 
larger number of hired helpers for a period of less thall 10 days 
in 20 different weeks in a year, are exempt from this tax. 

The number of exempt employers may be estimated on the basis 
of statistics of the distribution of. establishments by size-classes, 
but such an estimate necessarily will be rough, not only because 
adequate statistics are lacking, but still more for the following 
methodological reasons : 

(a) The line drawn by the Social Security Act between exempt 
and participa.tin~ employers differs essentially from the usua1 sta
tistical classificatlon of establishments by number of employees. The 
latter is based on the awrag, number employed during the 12 weeks 
which include the 15th day of each month in the year (or during the 
next representative active week of the same month). In this classi
fication, establishments reporting less than 90 man-months of employ
ment during the year are considered as ha\;ng less than 8 employees. 
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It can happen, however, that establishments reporting more than 
90 man-mouths-for example, seasona1 enterprises employing 2S 
workers during 4 months-will be exempt from the excise tax, while 
establishments with less than 90 man-months-for example, enter
prises employing 10 workers during S months-will be obliged to pay 
the tax. 

(b) The classification of manufacturing establishments br aize is 
based on the number of 'IJKJfIe earllers only, while the exemption limit 
in the Social Security Act is determined by the lolal llvmber of 
persCI1l$ _played, including both salaried employees and wage earners. 

(e) A1most all available statistics on size of establishments refer 
to technical units such as factories or stores, whereas the Social 
Security Act provides a limitation by number of persons in the employ 
of a single proprietor, whether in one or several establishments. 

Besides these methodological considerations, the provisions of 
the Social Security Act can effect important changes in marginal 
estahlishments. Some employers with eight or nwre employees, 
in the meaning of Section 907, may discharge some workers in 
order to escape the tax. 

With these restrictions in mind, the number of employers which 
were exempt from the federal excise tax in 1937-38 and the 
number of their employees may be estimated roughly as follows:· 

££ .. '_ ... 1_ 
£.aNte' ~ 

310,000 36 1.3 
Coacerns with iDtermittmt 

ompIoymaIt ••••••••••••• 1,150,000 
Coacerns with 1 to 7 ..... 

pIoJees •••.••••••••••••• 1,334.000 3.201.000 42 13.1 

T_1. .•••• 2,484,000 J,SU,ooo 78 14.4 

These exemptions cmrespond to tbe provisions of the federal 
Social Security Act. Actually, however, because several state 
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unemployment compensation laws have lower exemption limits 
than those in the federa1law, not as many of the sma1\ establish
ments will be excluded from unemployment compensation. In 
the fall of 1937, 28 state unemployment compensation laws in
cluded only employers of 8 or more, while in 19 states, and in the 
District of Columbia, the laws were more 1ibera1. Employers of 
1 or more pay the excise tax in 10 states (Arkansas, Delaware, 
District of Columbia, Idaho, Michigan, Minnesota, Montana, 
Nevada, Pennsylvania, and Wyoming); in 2 states employers 
of 3 or more must pay (Arizona and Ohio); in 7 states the limit 
is fixed at 4 employees (Kentucky, New Hampshire, New Mexico, 
New York, Oregoo, Rhode Island, and Utah); and in 1 state 
(Connecticut) employers of 5 and more pay the excise tax.'o 

The relative impot lalla: of these provisions for the natiooa1 
labor xnarket can be measured by the number of applicants for 
oId-age insurance in states in .... hich the m-,f-firm exauption is 
variously limited. On June 30, 1937 the tota1 IIDIIIIJer of appli
cants for oId-age insurance was 29,954,821. Of this IIDIIIIJer 
5,328,561 applications or 17.8 per cmt were ngisterm in the 10 
states in which employers of 1 or more pay the excise tax; 1,983,-
900 applications or 6.6 per cmt were made in states in .... hich 
employers of 3 or more must pay; 5,407,381 appIicatims or 18.1 
per OOIt in the 7 states which fix the eJLauption limit at 4 em
ployees; and 556,137 or 1.9 per cmt in the state in .... hich em
ployers of 5 and more pay the excise tax. The rmRining 16,678,-
842 applications, or 55 per cmt, were fiIcd in states .... heR the 
exemption limit is 8 employees. On the assumption tbat small 
CODc:a1IS are more or less nmIy distributed Oft!' aD IIatcS, the 
following perOO1tage of mtaprises of different sizes must pay 
state unemployment CIOIl1p«'lIsatiOll taxes: 

EaapIo,en of .. a_ of .... 1haa 1 __ .............. 5_ 
EmpiujUi of I or 2 -un ...................... 17J1 .... _ 
EmpiujUi of 3 -un ............ 17J1+ 6..6= 24.4 .... _ 
~ of .. -un ............ 24.4 + 11.7 = 4l.1 .... _ 
Empio,..n of S. 6 or 7 -un ...... 43.1 + l.lI= 45J1 .... _ 
EmplOJOn of a or _ -un .... 4S.O + ss..o= 100.0 .... _ 

.0 ~ifarniaJ' and WI aryIaDdl"'" elrtuIdod tboir .... III iodmk I' .,... of .. or 
_ .. to" anuarr I. _ while y, I to .... -tc .... _ ...... '" 
.......... elrmi.e aftu" JODUUy I. I!I.B. n.: w _ _ --. __ wido 
101'_ ~pk.= 19J8, and ... with 6 or _ ill 1m. ~ J~ .. 
19.I8Yicbipa a-cmPoiaioflor-.,. ... a ... _ l'Sea-
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Consequently, the approximate number of enterprises excluded 
and included by state laws in each size-class and their employees 
will be as follows: 

.IIZ-CLASS" 0 ___ .... _ 
Eatorpriseo,..;t/a ~-

. •. emploJ'eu EDterpriKII Employee. 

0.5 or I......... 900.000 II,!-OOO 
1 .....•....• 625,000" 57',0001.1 
2 ........... 284,000 568,000 
3 ••••••••••• 145,000 435,000 
4 ••.•.....•• 68,000 272,000 
5 •...•.••••• 38,500 192.soo 
6 .••..••..•• 28,600 171,600 
7 •••••••..•• 23,100 161,700 

All sUie-cJas... .. 2,112,200 2,485.soo 

(s., Diagram XUI/.) 

Iadudcd 

I!atorprioq Em""" 
135,000 
61,000 
SO,OOO 
52,000 
31.soo 
23.400 
18,900 

371.soo 

135.000 
122.000 
lSO.ooo 
208,000 
157,500 
140,400 
132,300 

1,1145.200 

Thus, state unemployment compensation programs include ap
proximately 370,000 concerns and 1,045,000 employees which 
are exempt from the federal excise tax. 

The above estimate is subject to the same limitations as the esti
mate of the distribution of small establishments in insured indus
tries. It is based on a number of assumptions including that of 
mutual compensation of errors resulting from the inadequacy of 
available statistics. 

T1u: significance of the size~f-firm exemptions varies consider
ably for different industries. In manufacturing industries, for 
example, establishments exempt from the federal excise tax bad in 
their employ in 1929 the following percentages of all wage earners 
in these industries : 

P ...... 
Rubber proclacts .......... 2 
Trausportatioo equipmeat. .6 
Paper aocI allied products.. .8 
Iron aocI sUd...... ...... . 1.1 
Leather .................. 1.1 
Textil ................... 1.3 
PetroJeam aocI <IlIII....... 1.5 

P ...... 
Machinery ............... 2.6 
Forest products .......... 3A 
Chemical.. __ cia,. aocI 

gJaso .................. 4.1 
Nonf.....,... metalo aocI 

products ••••••••••••••• 4.5 
Food aocI kindred products. 11.3 
Priatias aad publisbinc.... 13.7 

The diversity of conditions in various industries will be still more 
striking if individual industries instead of ma jar industrial groups 
are considered. 

U These IIIIIIJben indocIe probab1y 250.000 estahIisbmenb with intermittent 
employment (0.6 to 1.0 .....,w,-. aocI sometimes more. as the a_< Wr the 
,.....). Tbeirtota1pu_is N j" , lat200,ooo. (0._ ... _222.) 
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Table 28 shows the magnitude of the exemptions provided by 
Title IX of the Social Security Act and by state laws in the indus
tries analyzed in the preceding pages. 

TABLE 28. ESTI .... mo NUJfBIIR OI1INDUSTUAL ESTABLISIIIIIINTS AND EMPLOYIIB. 
EXBlIPI1ID nOM U"""PLOYVIINT COMPII"SAnO" TAX119 BY THB SocIAL 

SSCU.,rY Acr AND BY STATE LAWS 

Total 
lad_ 

to ... 
me ... 

Bm_ 
men .. ampioyeel 

Mining, manu- A b.ohl/e 1JfUIIbey. 
facturing and 
construction . .. 405,000 

Transportation 
and communi-
cation ........ . 65,000 

Wholesale and 
retail trade .... 1,730, 1,558,000 

Amuaement, 
hoteIa and 
aervicea . ...... 400,000 

Total ....... 2,428,000 

Mining, manu- p.,-,.. 
facturing and 

100.0 60.1 5.6 46.7 3.3 construction ... 100.0 
Transportation 

and communi-
cation ........ . 100.0 100.0 88.2 5.2 82.4 3.S 

Whol .... leand 
retail trade .... 100.0 100.0 91.2 45.1 77.2 211.6 

AmU8eDleDt, 
hoteIa. and 
eervices . ...... 100.0 100.0 114.3 42.0 M.2 30.8 

Total ....... 100.0 100.0 87.8 17.4 74.8 12.1 

EFFECTS OF THE EXEMPTION OF SMALL EsTABLISHMENTS nOM 

UNEMPLOYMENT CoMPENSATION 

It appears highly probable that differences in the taxation of 
industrial enterprises of various sizes will affect the structure of 
individual industries and the stability of employment, as wen 
as the relationship between contributions and benefits in unem
ployment compensation programs. 

Small establishments are favored, but only 10 long as they do 
not increase their personnel beyond the exemption limits. When 
the excise tax reaches 3 per cent of the payran, an employer now 
just over the limit may yield to pressure to reduce personnel 
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enough to avoid paying the tax. An employer now just under 
the limit may hesitate to employ extra workers since to do so will 
not only increase his payroll by the amount of their wages, but 
will also add another 3 per cent to his total payroll. 

In addition, the provision of the Social Security Act and state 
laws that employers are exempt from the excise tax unless they 
employ the specified number of workers on each of some 20 days 
in the taxable year, each day being in a different calendar week,'· 
will favor those employers who operate their establishments only 
part of the year, i.e., less than 5 months. Seasonal enterprises will 
probably compress their production into a period of less than 20 
weeks and avoid employing during the balance of the year the 
number of workers which will make them liable to the tax. This 
may result in an even greater irregularity of employment in such 
industries as ice cream, ice manufacturing, and canning and pre
serving in which the season usually lasts about 5 months. '" 

However, workers in small concerns will not be excluded alto
gether from unemployment compensation as many of them shift 
back and forth between insured and uninsured concerns. Although 
there is no provision in the Social Security Act itself concerning 
the insurance rights of employees in small establishments, state 
laws have varying provisions on eligibility for benefits and the 
maximum duration of benefit payments which attempt an adjust
ment of benefits to contributions. 

Because there are no statistics on the shifts of workers between 
establishments of different size, and especially because of inade
quate information on duration of unemployment, it is hardly 
possible to foresee the effects of intermittent insurance on the 
unemployment compensation funds. It seems highly probable, 
however, that these funds will be subject to a considerable drain 
because of workers shi fting between insured and uninsured estab
lishments. Contributions for these workers will be paid only 

II The fact thaI this provision varia from alate to alate c\oes DOl alfect the 
followin« ......,.,;11{. 

II In 1931 u.- IndUStries ftpOl"Ied the fol1owin« ommbor of _ .......... ill 
thwsands: 

J... ,..... Kor. Aor. ..." J_ Ja17 A1Ic. Soot. Oct. N ... Doe. 
lw a'MIQ ••••••• 15.1 1$.0 J5.0 17.0 19.5 Jl.6 u.a Il.' 19.6 16.5 14.9 14.5 
1~ .... v.fadUriaa. 17.1 11.7 ."" as.a J6.1 IL6 lS.1 .M.& 3l.J au .ao.a UJ 
CUIli. ... .......,.. 

i.. . .....•.••. 44.1 07.3 St.. 51.0 SI'.l • .., 117.3 Ill.., 19$.0 113.0 U.S 45.0 
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intermittently although they are exposed to the same risk of 
unemployment as workers continuously employed by insured 
concerns. 

An unfortunate effect of the exemption of small establishments 
from the excise tax is the confusion concerning the rights of 
employees to benefits. In some cases it will be impossible to decide 
before the end of a calendar year whether or not the applicant" 
employer had on his payroll the specified number of workers in 20 
different weeks and was subject to the excise tax. Until this is 
determined, the right of the applicant can be questioned. 

EsTIMATED COVERAGE UNDER UNEMPLOYMENT CoMPENSATION 

If a registration of all employed workers covered by unemploy
ment compensation programs could be taken in one day (as is a 
census of population), the number registered would, disregard
ing some minor differences in statutory provisions relating to 
coverage under the old-age and unemployment compensation 
programs, equal 

the number of workers covered by old-age insurance, 
minus the unemployed, and 
minus the workers employed in small firms excluded 

from coverage. 

Such a registration currently maintained sooner or later would 
include the unemployed who in the meantime had been employed, 
even temporarily, in insured pursuits. In the same way, worker. 
who were employed by small concerns excluded from coverage 
would have accounts opened for them if they had worked tem
porarily in larger enterprises. Under employment conditions 
similar to those in 1929, this would mean that after one year or 
somewhat more of current registration, there would be approxi
matdy 21.5 or 22.3 million workers for whom contributions would 
be collected continuously, while the number of persons registered 
for unemployment compensation would be fairly close to 27 or 
28 million. This number would increase as a result of shifts 
between insured and uninsured pursuits, registration of occasional 
workers, the natural tum-over of the working population, etc. 
However, growth in the number of registrants would be restrained 
by the exclusion of persons for whom no contributions were paid 
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during a period up to 21 years. Therefore, the "inactive" accounts 
for unemployment compensation would no~ reach the same pro
portions as those for old-age insurance. Probably, to the first 5 to 6 
million inactive registrants, i.e., those out of work or employed by 
small concerns, a further 5 or 6 million workers who shift between 
insured and uninsured establishments would be added in the two 
years following registration. In the future, the number of pe~sons 
registered for unemployment compensation would lag behind the 
registration for old-age insurance, and the distance between the 
two would increase from year to year. 



NOTES 

NOTE 1. OCCUPATIONAL STATISTICS IN THE UNITED STATES, 
1820-1930 

The first occupational census in the United States was taken in 1820 
and reported the number of persons, including slaves, in each faInily 
engaged in three large industrial fields: agriculture, commerce and 
manufacturing. Twenty years later 7 industrial divisions were dis
tinguished: mining; agriculture; commerce; manufactures and 
trades; navigation of the ocean; navigation of canals, lakes and 
rivers; and "learned professions and engineers." 

Since 1850 the population schedule has carried a question on the 
occupation or trade followed by each individual reported. The 1850 
occupational query, however, applied only to free men over 15 years 
of age. With each census occupational statistics were refined. As 
early as 1880 F. A. Walker, the superintendent of the Tenth Census, 
suggested an additional inquiry to determine the number of employers 
and persons working on their own account, as distinguished from 
those receiving wages or salary. But the first step in this direction 
was not made until 30 years later. 

The 1910 population schedule included three principal occupational 
questions: the trade or profession of, or particular kind of work done 
by. each person engaged in gainful labor; the general character of 
the industry, business or establishment in which the respondent 
worked; and whether the respondent was an _ploy"., an _ploy •• , 
or _king 0" his 0IlIII OCCOII"',' the last being designated as "closs 
of_II." 

The 1910 Census report used an OCCllpotiottai clossificalitnt fIIiIls GIJ 

,"duslriGl fromftt'Of"II: "It was thought that such a classjfication would 
give the most vivid picture of the occupational position of each and 
every worker, and that it would ~st show the specific services 
rendered, work done. or processes performed by each worker ,n this 
report explains." With this attempt scientific occupational statistics 
benn in the United States. 

'the next Census in 1920 did not continue the tabulation set up 
in the preceding one.' The industrial classification was abandoned and 
individual occupations were combined along occupational rather than 
industrial lines. • 

• Thirteenth eens ... of the United Statel: 1910. PopuIatioa" Volume IV. Po IS. 
l/bOL. II- 17. 
a FOllIUeDth Consul of the United Statel: 1920, Popn1orioo, Volume IV. 
'/hI.. Po 11. 

17 235 
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In 1930 there was a partial return to the ideas of the 1910 Census. 
While the classification in general followed the 1920 form and was 
occupatit»UJl rather than imiustrial, one table (Table 2, Chapter 7, 
Volume V of the 1930 General Report) was arranged by both in
dustry and occupation.· It is .this table which has been examined in 
detail in the present study. 

NOTE 2. REARIlANGEMENTS OF OCCUPATIONAL STATISTICS 

The first attempt to group the occupations enumerated by the 
censuses according to "character of employment" appears to have 
been made in 1897 by William C. Hunt, of the Department of Labor.' 
He distributed the gainful workers enumerated in 1870, 1880 and 
1890 in four groups: 

A. Proprietor class. 
B. aerical class. 
C. Skilled workers. 
D. Laboring class. 

In this e1assification professional persons were COURted in group A, 
semi-skilled workers were divided between groups C and D, and 
servants were included in group B. 

Hunt's classification was substantially improved by I. A. Hourwich 
in 1911. In the latter's study of the socio-economic classes of the 
working population of the United States, all occupations were 
arranged in ten groups:' 

1. Farmers. 
2. Agricultural laborers, members of family. 
3. Agricultura1laborers, hired belp. 
4. Entrepreneurs. 
5. Professional and ~ofessional. 
6. Agents and com . travellers. 
7. Salaried employees. 
8. Selling for~. 
9. Industrial wage earners. 

10. Servants. 

Hourwicb arranged along these lines the reports of four decennial" 
c:easuses, beginning with 1870, with a view chiefly to tracing the, ., 

• F'rft<adb Census of the United Stateo: 1930, Population, VoIlIIIIe V, pp. S, . 
412-587. ' 

• William C. Hunt, W Mm6 ill C""'W O'<wlatioru til 1M F,tkn1l C.,.,.. .. , 
D/ 1870,1880, aM 1890, U. S. ~ of Labor BulJetia No. 11. lui., 1891. 

'Isaac A. Hounricb, '"The Social-Economic aa- of the Popa .jon of the( 
Uaitcd States," 1_ of PD/iliall Be_" February 1911, P. 120. For· 
practical .... poses, Hoanrich waI an abbreriated daJoificat/.ou,. ~. 
gruapoZaad3,aadgruapo7aad& 
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distribution between employers and employees, a very important 
improvement in comparison with the classification proposed by Hunt. 

The occupational statistics o£ the 1910 Census were rearranged by 
A. M. Edwards who, though continuing the method first used by 
Hourwich, modified his classifications so as to obtain the following 
distribution of gainful workers by socio-economic groups:· 

Total 
SocICMlCOllODlic ITOUpa perlODl 

Au. GROUPS ..................... 38,167,336 
I. Proprietors, officials and managers. 8.689,724 

II. Clerks and kindred workers....... 3,781,446 
III. Skilled workers ................. 4,021,598 
IV. Semi-skilled workers •••.••.••••• 5,691,102 
V. Laborers ........................ 11,227,214 

VI. Servants .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,719,227 
VII. Public official. ................... 128,779 

VIII. Semi-oflicial public emp1oyeea..... 263,278 
IX. Prof .. sional persons ............. 1,644,968 

Mal. 
30,091,564 
8,164,159 
2,707,187 
3,951,071 
3,623,6S8 
9,594,860 

752,002 
116,276 
262,952 
919,369 

Female 
8,075,772 

525,565 
1,074,259 

70,527 
2,067,414 
1,632,354 
1,967,225 

12,503 
326 

725,599 

Compared with Hourwich's classification, this arran~ement had cer
tain advantages: it could be applied to each industrIal division; the 
most numerous group of Hourwich's classification (industrial wage 
earners) was subdiVIded into skilled workers, semi-skilled workers, 
and laborers; and all groups were adjusted to the outlines of the 
occupational classification used by the 1910 Census, In other respects, 
however, Edwards' classification had some disadvantages: its con
ception of socia1 classes was confused; it made no attempt to separate 
employers from employees; and it counted unpaid family workers as 
well as self-employed persons with wage earners. 

After the 1920 Census reports had been published, the Bureau of 
Labor Statistics attempted, in view of voids in the new occupational 
statistics, to utilll6l. the number of employees engaged in various 
industries. Two efforts in this direction should be noted: 

( 1) The Bureau of Labor Statistics made use of the Edwards' classi
fication and prepared a new table "OIl the assumption that males and 
females in 192b were distributed among the various occupational 
groups on the same percentage basis" as in 1910'-

(2) A reclassification of the 1920 occupational data by industry 
and class of work was attempted by applying certain percentage 

• Alba N. Edwards, "Socio-Ecooomic Groups of the United Stal1:s: piofu1 
workers of the United States, dusified by social-eamomic II"':"'P" Dr strata,· 
O-'ml/ Probli<rotiotor of 1M A...... Slalinical A~ J- 1917. 
pp. 79-97 • 

• U. S. Departmeat of Labor. Bureau of Labor Statistics, AI oroJIIly lAbor Rm-. Nay 19lZ. PI> \31-133. The namber of proprietors, officials and __ 
_ estimated IS 8.JI"8,J98. ~ IDDDths Iala" another and bieber figure was 
CXIIIIpUted. 
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coe/licients to the groups returned by the Census, in so far as it could 
be supposed that these groups contained both employees and employer. 
or persons working on their own account. 10 

The essential purpose of the last rearrangement was to segregate 
independent and hired labor. Officials and managers were separated 
from employers and self-employed persons; home farm laborers were 
counted with self-employed persons; and the industrial classification 
was improved. But since the estimate was based entirely upon as
sumed percentages of independent persons in different occupational 
groups, it was naturally open to criticism. Moreover, the groups 
reported could not be broken down by age, sex, color, or race. 

The figures estimated by the Bureau of Labor Statistics on the 
basis of the 1920 Census follow: 

Iud........ Toto! 
Au. INDUSTIlIES ••..•••••• 41,614,248 
Agriculture ani! forestry ••• 10,953,158 
Extraction of minerals.... 1,090,223 
Manuf:u:turing ••••••••... 10,158,253 
Construction ........ ..... 2,468,039 
Transportation ........... 3,023,854 
Public utilities ........... 177,784 
Trade .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . 3,295,066 
Clerical and professional... 9,835,085 
Miscellaneous ............ 612,786 

Em_ 
28,968,350 
2,699,064 
1,055,898 
9,372,595 
2,292/m 
2,818,068 

177,784 
1,893,217 
8,046,841 

612,786 

OffieiaJ. 
6.lUDaI'er. 

908,194 
2,095 

16,991 
254,615 

73,172 

206,598 
354,723 

EmpJ07el'l. 
fndepeadent 
worRn. de. 

11,737,704 
8,251,999' 

17,334 
531,043 
175,942 
132.614 

1,195,251 
1,433,521 

• beida 1,850,119 borDe farm laborert (aapaid family worbn). 

s ...... , U. s. n.ou- of Labor, B ....... of Labor StatUtico, II_AI, l.4btw Rm... 
lalF 192 •• 

A similar attempt to rearrange official occupational statistics was 
made by W. I. King, After excluding unpaid family members, he 
distributed all other workers in three classes: entrepreneurs; salaried 
workers; and wage workers. The following survey presents his 
results in condensed form: 

T .... 

1910 
Sal· 

Eatre- aried ........... -- .... eo 
r. '''"., •• ~. 

1!nO 
501-

-... ...... W_ 
pre- work- work--- ...... 

Au. I"""...... • ••• 35,100 ,.... <,GI3 20,54' 4O.ooe 10,060 6,140 21,201 

Apicu1tare. •••••••• 8.814 6.301 60 2.447 1.,811 '"JSI 71 ,Z""l! 
~ 8,176 259 90S 7.012 11.389 206 ........ • ~ lime.. etc.. ••• ::::: 1.D99 Jl 44 1.023 1,,239 22 1S 1.142 
Coutrac:tioa ....... 1,650 175 96 J,Ji9 l,A)92 160. ,5 2,1'~ 
T~ ••••• 2.591 '479 _~.z.I09 , ... 94 _ 
BaAkiq ••••••••••• 158 4 .' 159' '" - - 232 4~_ 
Mercantile ••••••••• l.78J 1,253 ~ 410 2,120 4,611 1,.40' S2Z 2.691 
Gena I........ 1.109 _ 1.709 2.119 2.119 
U=de=16ed ........ ',115 1.845 '16 ..... 54 6,JSS 1,.11' 15' J,6U 
StIfWU: W.LX;.ETJwN:"''''~_il.P~P'''', (!f~T~:_ ...... 

Boreaa of . Raeardt. 1930). Tabla II·VI. .... 6O-6Z. TIJc qiaI aaWa 
C!DIICaiD atimaIed 6pn:s f« dIe,an 1909 to 1921 • 

• 0 Carl Hookstadt. '"Ra:bsiific:atioa of the Unital Stata 1920 0 LA. 
Ccmas by 1Ddustry; 11M., July 1921 
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The totals for each class of work in all industries were estimated 
by King on the basis of official census reports. However, he modified 
the census figures for agriculture by omitting family workers. For 
the other industrial divisions, his figures were compiled from special 
censuses, reports and investigations. Transportation might better have 
been termed "Transportation, Communication and Utilities" as it 
included railroads, Pullman and express companies, water transpor
tation, street railways, private electric light and power plants, and 
telephone and telegraph. The "unclassified" group was computed as 
the difference between the numbers estimated on the basis of the 
censuses of occupations for each class of work and the totals for each 
industry as reported in the special censuses. 

In more recent years, A. M. Edwards made a new classification 
which has been frequently quoted and used. He combined a distri
bution of gainful workers by class of work, with a distinction between 
the principal industrial (or occupational) divisions. The following 
socio-economic groups were segregated: 11 

1. Professional persons. 
2. Proprietors, managers, and officials: 

208. Farmers (owners and tenants). 
2-b. Wholesale and retail dealers. 
2-c. Other proprietors, managers and officials. 

3. Oerks and kindred workers. 
4. Skilled workers and foremen. 
S. Semi-skilled workers: 

So8. Semi-skiUed workers in manufacturing. 
Sob. Other semi-skiUed workers. 

6. UnskiUed workers : 
6-a. Farm laborers. 
6-b. Factory and building construction laborers. 
6-c. Other laborers. 
6-d. Servant classes. 

The disadvant~ of this outline is that insufficient attention was 
given to the distmction between employers and employees. Managers 
and officials MOre counted with proprietors, independent craftsmen 
were listed as skiUed or semi-skilled workers, and unpaid family 
workers on farms were added to farm laborers. This outline has been 
used without modification in a recently published study of the Bureau 
of the Census.lI 

11 Alba M. Edwards, "A SociaI-EtuIomic Groupi". of the Gaiofu\ Worken 
in the United States,· JOIIII"fMll of tlw .of......... Stalislical .of.osociatioot, 
December 1933. "Composition of the Nation's Lahor Foro:,· TIw .of .... of tIw 
.of ..... "", .of ...... , 01 Politicel _ SoriU Scinu, Mud!, 1936. 

11 U. S. Departmont 01 COIIUl1Ortt, B ......... of the Census, .of SoritJl-E<OWDWON: 
G-t'-II 01 tIw c. ... ,., Worllor.r 0# ,Iw UrtitOfA StaIrs: Gaia,., -*or.r of 
1910 .. -*-«-0< ~~. by color, _Imty, _, ..... .u, ..... by iJodamy, 
.u • .-,.".nw $Iwtimc.r lor 19lO ..... 1910, 19.38. 
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NOTE 3. DISTRIBUTION BY CLASS OF Won: OF OCCUPATlOIIS 
ENUMERATED BY THE 1930 CEIISUS OF POPULATIOII 

All occupations enumerated in each individual industry in Table 2, 
Chapter 7, Volume V of the 1930 Census reports have been distributed 
in this study among the following twelve classes of work: 

1. Employers and self-employed persons. 
2. Unpaid family workers. 
3. Professional persons. 
4. Salaried employees: 

4-a. Managers and officials. 
4-b. Oerks and kindred workers. 
4-c. Sales persons. 

S. Skilled workers: 
S-a. Foremen. 
S-b. Other skilled workers. 

6. Semi-skilled workers: 
6-a. Apprentices to skilled pursuits. 
6-b. Other semi-skil1ed workers. 

7. Unskilled workers. 
8. Service workers. 

Each individual occupation mentioned in the 1930 Census report 
has been allocated to one of these 12 classes. Overlapping occupa
tional groups have been counted in the class which seems best to fit 
their characteristics, and DO occupation has been distributed under two 
or more c1asses of work. 

A detaiJed explanation as to which occupations have been included 
in each ~ of work follows: 

(1) EMployers, incl..diJlfl self-employed persOffS 
In the group of empIoyers and self-employed persons, 9,936,124 

persons reported in the 1930 Census (6190,942 m agriculture and 
3,845,182 in non-agrialltural pursuits) have been included. Inde
pendent professional persons have not been included. No distinction 
has been made between persons working on their own account with no 
employees, and proprietors with employees. This segregation would 
be highly desirable but it is impossible on the basis of the occupational 
statistics now available. For example, fanners were listed in the 1930 
Census as farmers, and retail dealers as retail dealers, whether or not 
they had salaried employees. 

In the present study the following individual occupations have been 
allocated to the proprietary group: 
Farmers ( .......... aDd _) •• ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6,011.012 
Ownen aDd proprietors of log aDd timber camps.... ... . . .. .•. .. .. .. 5.650 
Fisb ...... aDd oystenDeD......................................... 73;2J1J) 

.. These penoos _ classified with proprietor. ia the 1930 c....... (Vol
_ V, p. 41Z). They ..... e -..I as gnsIrillal worlren ill Ed ......... d3Srifica-
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15,834 
187,159 
357,934 Persons in independent hand trades (excluding apprentices) 1 ••••••••• 

Builder. and building contractor. (including construction and mainte-
nance of roads, etc.).......................................... 167,811 

Owners and J?roprietors of garages, truck, transfer and cab companies, 
automobile repair shop. and other establishment. in transporta-
tion, communication and utilities............................... 102,210 

Bankers and bank officials, brokers and commission men. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 221.504 
lnourance agents " .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. 256.927 
Real estate agents ".. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 234,427 
Retail and wholesale dealers ...................................... 1,677,637 
Owners and proprietor. of advertising agencies, grain elevators, stock .. 

yardo, etc. .................................................. . 6,845 
Owner. and proprietors of automobile agencies, stores, and filling 

stations ..................................................... 150.697 
Keepers and owners of billiard _, dance halls, pleasure resorts, 

race tracks, theater., etc....................................... 59,570 
Keepen of boarding and lodging ho ...... " restaurants, and lunch 

366,625 rooms •••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0. '0' 

(2) UnplJid flJlfIily worktlrs 
The 1930 Census returned 1,659,792 unpaid family workers who 

were separately reported only in agriculture. For an analysis of this 
number, see Chapter II, page 17, and Note 6. 

(3) ProfmiotUJl PWSOltS 

In the present study the occupational classification of this group 
in the 1930 Census has been followed closely. Most of the 2,957,446 
gainful workers the Census reported in this class of work were 
counted in the division of Professional Service, and the rest (371,150) 
were distributed under manufactures, trade,and other mdustrial 
divisions. 

The professions reported exclusively in professional service by the 
Census were : 

Clergymen and religious workers .................................. . 
Lawyers ...................................................... .. 
Abstractors, notari ... and iustic:a of the peace ............... ; .... .. 

180.138 
139.059 
11,756 

tion, and the President's Committee OIl Ecoaomic Sec:ariV assumed that 50 pel' 
cent were .. If ..... p1oyed. 

,. This group includes 76,388 shoemakers, 41,456 blacksmitho, 27,125 jewelers 
and watclunakers, 158,380 dressmoken and seamstresses, 44.948 miUiners and 
millinery dealen, 6.102 piano and organ tuners, etc. The classificati ... of these 
persons in the 1930 Census is confused. In Edwards' classification they were 
C<lUDted among skilled and oemi-alrilled workers. The Committee 011 Eamomi~ 
Security counted them all, without excluding appreotic:a, u .. If ..... ployed. 

11 OnIT 50 per cent of these persons were c:oosiderod by the Committee em 
Econonuc Security u #If __ ~oy<d. All were classified among d ...... ..., 
hodffll woo* .... by EdwardL 

11 These penons were classified in the 1930 Census with proprietors (V 01-
UtIle V, Po 580), and ...... also <ouoted as employers lit the Committ.. em 
Ecooomic: Securiv. but ~ u semi-s\rilled workers m Edwards' classi6-
catiGD. 
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Social and welfare worker.. . . • . • . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 29.424 
College presidents and professor...................... ............. 61.905 
Teachers ........•.....................•......................... 1,062,615 
Artists, sculptors, and teachers of art.............................. 57,265 
Authors ...........•.•••..•..••..............•.......•.....•..... 12,4-49 
Editors and reporters............................................. 51,844 
Librarians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.613 
Physician. and surgeons.......................................... 153,803 
Dentists, osteopaths, chiropractors, and healero...................... 106,728 
Veterinary surgeons •.•..•••....••••••••.•••••.••..•••......•....• 11,863 
Trained Durses ••.••.•..•••••....••••••••••.•.•..••.......•..•..• 294,189 
Architects and inventors.......................................... 24.JOO 
Other professional pursuits (not elsewhere classified)............... 47.942 
Actors and showmen............................................. 75,298 
Musicians and teachers of music................................... 165,128 

On the other hand, the following professional occupations were 
reported partly in professional service, and partly in other industrial 
fields: 

Mechanical, mining, electrical, and other technical engineer.......... Z2li,249 
Designers; draftsmen, and photographers.......................... 142,259 
Chemists, essayers, and metallurgistt.............................. 47,068 

The semi-profesdona/ pursuits and attendants and helperl of the 
1930 Census classification have been divided under different classes 
of work in the present study, as follows: 

Professional persons: 
Religious worker. ............................................ 31m 
Abstractors, notaries and justices of the peace..................... 11,756 
Chiropractors and healer. (not elsewhere classified).. . . •••••• •••• 29,556 

Managers and officials: 
Keepers of charitable and penal institutions...................... 15,020 

aerks and kindred workers: 
Officials of lodges and societies.................................. 14,515 
Technicians and laboratory assistants............................ 15.988 
Dentists', physicians', surgeons' and librarians' attendants and 

assistants ••••.••.•••••••••••••.••••.•••••••••.•.•••••••••• 29,6Z2 
Architects', designers', etc., apprentices, and other oemi-profeNioaal 

pursuits • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 6,724 
Skilled workers: 

Other attendants and helpers.................................... 48,259 
Unskilled workers: . 

Laborers (listed as attendants and helper.) .••....•...•.•. " . . • . • . 25,J/lJ 
Service workers: 

Porters (listed as attendants and helpers)......................... 7;/66 

As pointed out in the text of this study, the class of professional 
persons includes independent and dependent pursuits. For their segre
gation see Chapter II, pages 21-24. 

(k) MtJNJgerllllld uRicialS 
This group includes 546,397 persons reported by the 1930 Census 

as managers and officials of agric:ultural, mining, manufacturing, 
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business and other establishments, and the following additional 
occupations: 
Foresters, forest rangers, timber cruisers............................. 8.057 
Official. and superintendents on steam and street railroads............. 37,989 
Captains, masters, mates and pilots.................................. 24.485 
Conductors on Iteam railroads...................................... 73.332 
Postmasters . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . • . . . 34.421 
Officials and insl1"ctors (state and United States, city and county) . . . . .. 130.095 
K.epers of charItable and penal institutions.......................... 15,020 

All of these persons were counted among proprietors, managers 
and officials in Edwards' outline, and were classified with salaried 
employees in the surveys prepared for the President's Committee on 
Economic Security. 

Probably the total of 869, 796 contains a number of officers· (presi
dents, vice-presidents or treasurers) of corporations owned by them
selves or their families. As there were more than 500,000 incorporated 
enterprises in the United States, the minimum number of such officers 
was more than 1,500,000 but not all of them could be considered as 
gainful workers. On closer examination, it is obvious that most of 
them did not report themselves as "officials." Of these, some were not 
counted at all and others were registered as proprietors. Actually, 
the number of proprietors reported by the 1930 Census in various 
industrial divisions corresponds approXImately to the number of enter
prises in the United States. From the standpoint of the Social 
Security Act, a separate tabulation of corporation officials as salaried 
employees would be desirable, for they are employees in a legal sense 
and are covered by old-age insurance. 

(4-b) Cl,rks Gild kindr,d ulflrk,rs 
This group contains the greater part of salaried employees or white

collar workers (4,421,408 persons). It is somewhat broader than 
the division of Clerical Occupations in the 1930 Census and includes 
the following occupations: " 

aerks (except "clerks" in stores)· ..•••..•••...•..•.....••. : •...... 1,997,000 
Bookkeepen, cashion and accountants·. . . • . . • • • • . . . • • . • • . • . . • . • . . . 930.648 
Stenotrraphen and typista· ..........•••.. ,........................ 811.190 
AKents, collectors and Cftdit men·................................. 196.107 
Me_n, errand and office boys and rirl.·...................... 90,379 
Officials of 1""- and oocieties, assi.tanta and attmdanta to professioaa1 
~ and Gther.oenB.prof~ ,..,.uta ......••....•....•.. 

AReota m transportation ......................................... . 
T.I ..... ph, teI.pbone and ndio operators .••••.••.•....•••••••••.••. 
Td ..... fh noesoongers and auUl corti .............................. . 
-Oero- in stores ...•.••••••••.••• , ••.•••.•.•.•..•..•....•....... 
Commen:ia! tramlon .......................................... . 
Adoertisinc ..... ta ..•••..••••••.•.••.•••.•.••.•••....•.....•..••• 
Canvassers, auctioneen, sa\es ..... ts, demonstrators .•••••••••••••••• 
Newsboys ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

66.849 
47,713 

321.660 
137.509 
401,991 
223.732 

49.020 
8l.671 
38.993 

aT The occupations classified as clerical ocxupations in the 1930 C ........... 
indicated b7 asterisks. 
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Some minor occupations have also been counted in this class of 
work, but it does not include sales persons, who have been listed 
separately. 

( 4-1:) Sales ;ersoM 
About 2 million salesmen and saleswomen reported by the 1930 

Census in all industrial divisions have been included in this group 
(1,856,633 in wholesale and retail trade, 108,794 in manufactures, 
22,623 in all other industries). No attempt has been made to count 
similar occupations with them, for example, commercial travellers, 
"clerks" in stores, etc. I 

(5-4) Furemen 
Among 547,735 foremen a certain number of overseers who could 

not be distinguished from foremen have been included. 

(5-b) Other skilled workers 
This class of workers constitutes the upper layer of manual labor. 

Among 6 million skilled workers, the following have been counted: 
Blacksmiths, forg ....... aod bammermm .................. " ••• • • ••• 106.013 
Boilermakers .................................................... 49.923 
Brick aod stolle masoos aod tile Iayen........ .... ...... .. .... .... . 170.903 
Cabiuet makers aod carpenter..................................... 986.922 
Com~~ Iiootypen aod typesetten............................ 183.632 
EIectncJaDo • ..... ...... ................. ............... ......... 280.311 
Engineers (stationary), c:r.memm, boistmeD, etc.................... 316.964 
Mechanics" . ........ .... ....... . ... ... ... . .. ... . . .. ... . ... .. .. . 638.027 
Machinists, millwrights aod toolmaken............................ 161.on 
Molders, founder. aod casten..................................... 105.158 
Painter .. glaziers aod Y3J'IIishen-building......... ...... .......... 430.105 
P~ gIazien aod varrUs~.......................... 93~ 
~ aod cement fini.hers........................... ......... 85.480 
Plumbers aod gao aod steam fitteno................................ 237.814 
Tailors aod taiIorestes............................................ 1~.283 
T~pb aod tdephooe 6nenoen.................................. 11~ 
Tinsmiths aod wppasmiths....................................... 80.831 
Upholsterers .. ..... .. • • ... .. .. .. ... .. .. • .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. .. 51.383 

In addition to skilled manual trades, the following occupations have 
also been counted in this group: 
CA>oductul., bas aod ~ ..01..-., ••••••••.••••.••.•..••.•••••.••. 
Inspecton, transportatioo ....................................... . 
Looomotive eugioeen aod firaum. ................................ . 

~ '.:ri'ft';:': =~ 'p.;,i,;:,;';';; '{.' ;';':':;~;iO::::::::::: 
A~nts aod bdpen in professiooOl IeI"Iica (_ eIJewberc 

dassjfied)" .. " .... " .. .. "" .............................................................................. .. 

36,fIJ9 
52.120 

168,297 
1J.0IlJ 

113,510 

048,259 

sa Ela:Jept iDdepeodeot haDd trades, which baft ...... odded to oelf.-ployod 
penoos (41.456 blacksmiths. 401 c:abiDet makers aod c:arpeaten. 216 pwhania, 
23 _mini .... Z,5S9 tinsmitbs aod """",limitbs aod ~ apboIsteren). • 1. Policaneo att:arhrd to ~ iud.-ieo haft ...... ..,..",... ...... _ .w ...... (with _""'"'- aod JI11Or1b) • 

.. See page 24Z of this Note. 
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(6-1J) Apprentices 
This group follows exactly the classification 9£ the 1930 Census. 

(6-b) Other slImwkilled workers 
This class of work covers essentially the pursuits described in the 

1930 Census reJ.lort as "operatives" in various industrial divisions. 
Among others, It includes "operatives" employed in mining indus-· 
tries, although it may be assumed that some of them are skilled 
workmen or unski\led laborers. In addition, this group covers some 
occupations listed in the Census among "other pursuits," such as: 

Chauffeurs, truck and tractor driven.............................. 972.418 
Brakemen, motormen, Iwitchmen, flagmen and yardmen (railroads).. 251.693 
Boatmen, canal men and lock-keeper............................... 5.643 
Meat cutte .. (wholesale and retail trade).......................... 45.108 
Oilerl of machinery.............................................. 31.210 
Sailor. and deckhand............................................. 64.700 
Soldierl, lIitors and marines. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. .. .. • 132.830 
Midwives and nune. ~not trained)................................ 157.009 
Attendanto and helper. m profe •• ionalservice (not dsewhere classified) 48.259 

(1) Unskilled workers 
This group is the second largest in the present tabulation. It covers 

8,286,962 workers, essentially those reported by the 1930 Census as 
"laborers" without further definition. It includes also longshoremen 
and stevedores, heaters (in metal industries), firemen (except loco
motive, fire department, public, and domestic service), deliverymen 
(in trade, bakeries and laundries), and "other occupations" in trans
portation and communication, trade, and public service. 

(8) S"""" workers 
This group includes 4,266,956 persons. No attempt has been made 

to assemble here the least skilled kinds of work. In accordance with 
the classification of the United States Employment Service, there have 
been counted in .this group "people who clean and care for houses, 
public buildings, factories, streets, etc., clean and arrange wearing 
apparel, or prepare food." In addition to maids, cooks, waiters, house
keepers and stewards, janitors and sextons, elevator tenders, porters, 
guards, watchmen, doorkeepers, firemen (in public and domestic ser
vice), boiler washers, and engine hostlers, the group contains barbers, 
hairdressets and manicurists. It also includes a smal\ number of per
sons occupied in agriculture, mining, manufactures and construction 
which were counted by the 1930 Census in "other occupations." 

Non 4. INDUSTIUAL CLAssIFICATION OF GAINFUL WoaKERS 

The industrial framework of the occupational classification used 
in the present study ~tes 100 branches of industries and services 
grouped in 11 major diviSIons with 20 subdivisions. Of 100 industrial 
branches, 80 correspond exactly to the individual industries listed in 
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Table 2, Chapter 7, Volume V of the 1930 Census report, and 20 
branches cover the same field as the remaining 48 individual industries 
in the Census report. The following list shows by industry how the 
two classifications correspond. 

Indumial 
clauificatioD Code I)'IDboi 

of the of the 1930 
prCKld .nut,. CenlUi 

I. AGJUCULTUD, FOIlES11LY, 
FISsura 

1. Agriculture •••••••• VV 
2. Forestry ••••••••••.. VI 
3. Fishing ....•••.•••• VO 

II. EXTRAcnON OF M'NIIJIALS 

4. Coal ...•..••••••••• VZ 
5. Iron ore ••....••••.• V5 
6. Copper, lead, zinc, 

gold aod sil_ 
V3, V4, V6 

7. Quarries ••..••••.••• V9 
& Other aDd DOt speci· 

fied iodustri.. • V7, V8 
9. Oil wells aDd gas 

wells •••••••••••• XV 
IlL MAHVFACrIlDS 

FOOD AND AJ.LII'l) PRODUcrs 

10. Butter, c:heese. aDd 
c:oudens..s milk ••• 12 

II. Fish, curlog aDd pack. 
ing ••••.••••••••.• 14 

12. Slaughter aDd packing 
houses ••••••••••• 17 

13. Bakeries • • . . • • • • • .• 11 
14. Flour aDd grain mills. 15 
15. Fruit aDd ftgetabIe 

canoUug •••••••••• 16 
16. Candy factories ••••• 13 
17. Sugar factories aDd 

refineries ••••••••• 18 
1& Other food industries. 19 
19. Beverages •••..••••• ZO 

TEX~ AJm TBED J'IIODo
vcrs 

20. Hemp, jute aDd IiDa1 
mills ••••••••••••• 55 

21. Cotton mill. • ••••••• 5V 
Z2. Silk, wool.... dyeing 

aDd fiDishing mills 
51, sz. 53 

23. Corset factories ••••• 06 
24. G...... factories ••••• 111 
25. Hat factories ••••••• 08 
Z6. Shirt, coIJar aDd calf 

factories •••••• • • •• O!I 

IndulI:rial 
claui6catioa Code.,-mbol 

of t.he of the 1930 
prcleDt IltUd, C'cDIu 

27. Suit, coat, ..... rall aDd 
other factoriu, in .. 
cludiog lmittiog 
mills ••.••••••• IV, 50 

28. Other aod not oped. 
tied textile iodu ... 
trie., inc1udil1l' car
pet millo, lace aDd 
embroidery mill .. 
rope aDd cordage 
factori... tail, awo
i". aDd tent f",,· 
tori .... 54, 56, 57, 58, 59 

29. Other doth;'" facto.. 
rieo •••••••.•••••• 10 

WORDT PRODVC1'I 

30. Saw, planing aod 
woodwork;'" iodul
tries, oot elsewhere 
cla .. ified ••••••• 44, 45 

31. Furniture factorieo. in
cluding piano aDd 
orpn factori .... 42, 43 

JZ. Turpentine farms aDd 
distilleries •••••••• 61 

PAPa An AlLID PIODO'CI'I 

33. Paper aDd pulp mills. 41 
34. Converted paper prod· 

acts" ..•....... 46,48 
PRJRTlRO AWD PURlIBJJfG 

(35) ............. 49 

CBEIOCAL An.AU.JlD ....... 
vcrs 

36. Ammuniti...... ""pIo- , 
si .... fireworb •••• Xl ' 

37. Fertilizer fadori ..... X" 
38. Paint aDd nruiJh tao:-

torieo ............. X6 , 
39. Rayoa factorieo ...... X8 ' 
-10. Soap fadorieo ....... X9 . 
41. Salt wells aDd worko.XO l 
4Z. Other chemica1 facto.. 

ries. iDcluding cbar· 
aJaI aDd cob worko 

OV,XZ ._----_ .... _ ... -
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Indu.trlal 

cla .. ification Code .,.mhot 
of the of the 1930 

preeeat ,tulb' eeulUI 

'IODUerS OF PETRQLBUM AND 
COAL 

43. Ga. work ........... X5 
44. Petroleum refineries •• X7 

aU8IIER PltODUcrS (45) ...... 65 
L8ATBBR. AND ITS MAHUFAC" 

TUBES 

46. Tanneries .......... 40 
47. Shoe factories •••••• 39 
48. Lesther good" etc. 

factories .......... 38 
49. Harn .... saddle. trunk 

and bag factories.37. 41 
. STONI .. CLAY AND GLASS PIlQDoo 

ucrs 
50. Brick. tile and terra

cotta factori.. .... 01 
51. Lime, cement. arti

ficial stone factori ... 03 
52. Marble and stone 

yards ............ 04 
53. Glass factories ...... 02 
54. Potteries ........... 05 

IRON' AND STI&L: BLAST 
FURNACES AND STEEL 
ROLLING MILLS (55). 24 

S6. Agricultural imple-
ments ............ 21 

57. Electrical machinery 
and supply facto-
rie ............... 63 

58. Other and not speci
fied machinery and 
metal factori .... 28, 29 

TIlANSPOI..T'ATION BgUlP)RNT. 
LAND AND WATU 

59. Automobile factori... 22 
60. Wagon and co.rriace 

factories .......... 27 
61. Car and railroad shops 25 
62. Ship and boat buildillll 26 

NOKnDOUS IRTALS AND 
THaD. ftODUCTS 

63. Oock and _tch fac-
tories ............. 3D 

64. Copper, lead and oint 
factori .......... 31,34 

6S. Gold and si1_ fac-
tori .............. 32 

66. Jewelry ............ 33 

Induatrial 
e1luifi.cation Code I'YIIlhol 

of the of the 1930 
prCleDt nud,. Ccnau. 

67 .. Brass mills. tinware 
and other metal 
factories •••• 3V. 35. 36 

'MISCELLANEOUS INDUSTBlES 
68. Cigar and tobacco fac-

tories ............. 00 
69. Other miscellaneous 

manufacturing in
dustries 21 .60. 61. 66. 68 

NOT SPECIVIEO INDUSTRIES 
(70) ............. 69 

IV. INDEPENDENT HAND TRADEs 
(71) ............. 64 

V. CoNSTRUCTION 

72. Buildillll trad.. .. .... XI 
73. Construction and main

tenance of roads. 
streets. etc. ....... 71 

VI. TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNI-
CATION AND UTlLlTIES 

TRANSPORTATION 

74. Air transportation ... 70 
75. Water transportation. ~ 
76. Steam railroads II .. 77. 72 
77. Street railroads ..... 78 
78. Truck. transfer and 

cab compani ....... 8V 
79. Garages. greasillll sta

tions and automo
bile laundries ..... 73 

80. Automobile repair 
shops ............. 23 

81. Other and not speci
fied transporta-
tion" ....... 74. 75. 81 

COKIIl1NJCAnON AND UTILI
TDtS 

82. ToIegraPh and tol .. 
phone .. .. ..... 79, 6V 

83. Postal oerrice ...... 76 
84. Electric light and 

_ plants ...... 62 
VIL Tu. .. 

BANKING. lNSU'aAK(2 AND 
UALBSTAT& 

8S. Banking and br0ker-
age .............. 83 

86. A~sing agmci ... 82 
87. Insurance ••..••.••• 8S 
88. Rcal estate ......... 86 
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Industrial 
c:1auificatioa. Code Q'mbol 

Jttdaltrial 
of the of the 1930 

cla .. ifieat.ioD Code .,-mbol 
of 'he of the 19JO present Itad,. CauUl pracat .hId, Call_ 

WBOLESALIt AND UTAIL 
TIlADB 

89. Grain elevators ••••• 84 

95, Recreation and amute-
men! ............. 1V 

90. Stockyards, ware-
houses and cold 
storage plants ••• 87, 88 

91. Automobile agenci .. , 

X. DOMUTIC AND PusmrAL 
SDVlCE 

.tores and filling 
stations • • • . • .. • .. 89 

92. Wholesale and retail 
trade, incl. not s~c
ified trade •• 90, 91, 92 

VIII. PUBLIC SERVICE (93) ..... , 93 
IX. PsonsSIONAL SERVICE 

96. Hotels, reltaurant., 
boarding housel, etc.9V 

97. Cleaning, dyeing and 
pres.in, .hop. .... 98 

98. Laundries ... • • . .. •• 97 
99. Domestic and perlOl12l 

aervice, not else
where claa.i6ed ••• 911 

94. Prof .. sional service, 
except recreation. 94, 95 

XI. Nar SPECIrmI h,ousTRJU 
AlfD SE8VICU (100). 99 

The principal departure of this classification from that of the 1930 
Census report is in the selection and grouping of industries in Division 
III. Manufactures (Nos. 10-70). 

The following comparison of the number of gainful workers, in
eluding the unemployed, reported by the 1930 Census of Population 
in each of the 16 industrial groups, and the number reported in the 
same groups by the 1929 Census of Manufactures, which included 
proprietors, salaried employees and wage earners, shows that the 
distribution of gainful workers by indtutrilll groups in occupational 
statistics is fairly accurate. The occupational statistics for indWiduol 
industries are less reliable. 

Number of 
piafuJ worker. 
OD April., 1930 

(iDdad lDduotriaI........ ....... .. .,":5, 
ALL Gmups ................... 10,866,020 
Food and allied products........ 907,253 
Textiles and their proclucts. ••••• 1,973,275 
Forest producu •••••••••••••••• 906,493 
Paper and allied prodncts....... 243,389 
Printing and publishing......... 544,606 
Chemical and allied products.... 340,383 
Proclucts of petroleum and caa1.. 288,728 
Rubber products ............... 166.391 
Leather and its manofartura.... 374,069 
Stone, clay, and gIau producb... 371,961 
Iron and n.eI: Blast fnmaceo ..... 

st«l rolling mills............. 620,894 
Macbinrry. _ including trans-

portation equipment ........ . 
Transportation equipment ••.••• 
Nonferroas meta1s ............ . 
MiscdIaneoas industries ••••.••• 
Not spocified irIdustr ies ........ . 

1,819,261 
968,693 
332Y16 
542,089 
-465,559 

A.erace tlllftlber of:.:: ;::m:. 
(Cennsof 

lII .. afadara) 
10,J30,728 

892,255 
1,862,755 

995,483 
287,570 
578,321 
331,274 
187,630 
172,092 
343,092 
354,687 

~1,416 

1,775,54Z 
1,&15,369 

353.653 
549,589 
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NOTE 5. ON METHODS OF OCCUPATIONAL CLASSIFICATION 

Occupational classification tends to reduce extremely diversified 
occupanons and jobs to the compass of a few clearly defined groups. 
Choice of the method by which this is done depends upon one's judg
ment concerning the relative significance of this or that group and 
the feasibility of segregating those groups which require separate 
treatment for practical or purely scientific purposes. 

In the modern industnal system occupational groups are very 
different. Some are sufficiently characterized by the kmd of work 
performed, others are determined by their industrial affiliations, and 
still others should be described by these two criteria combined. As it 
it impossible to devise a simple classification to meet all needs, one 
desirable factor has to be sacrificed for another which is considered 
more important. Selection depends upon whether the classification is 
focused on the skilled trades or on the labor market as a whole. In 
the first case, emphasis is placed on kind of work performed without 
regard to the industry in which the worker is engaged, and in the 
second, industrial affiliation is emphasized. The first point of view 
was entirely sound in the middle of the nineteenth century when the 
outlines of occupational statistics in the United States were being 
formed. but became less so with the progress of modern mass pro
duction. 

The methodological implications of this question concern not only 
the United States but all highly developed industrial countries. 
Recently the problem was examined by an international committee of 
statistical experts appointed by the League of Nations." The report 
issued by the Committee on April 29, 1937 contains the following 
statement: 

"The Committee's recommendations with regard to the classification 
by branches of economic activity assume that the census lists or cards 
cOliloi. II qwstio., or ,"II. s.wrol qwstioflS. " 1M fllllvr. t1/ 1M 
,stablisltmetOl "' wlticll Ih, flCtivity is '.1fwrued. Information obtained 
by means of a question regarding the individual occupation only does 
not enable the grouping recommended from the international point of 
view to be carried out. On the other hand, a question regarding the 
individual occupation furnishes supplementary infonnation which 
is very useful and sometimes even indispensable for grouping persons 
by branches of economic activity, especially in cases where the same 
establishment carries on different branches of activity. 

"The Committee is of the o~nion that the main object of a classi
fication by branches of econOlDlC activity for the purposes of statistics 
of the gainfully occupied population is to show the absolute and 

.. Leque of Nations, Committa of Statistical Experts, R.~ '0 ,. C-a 
... the work of the Sixth s.ss;OII, held in Geoon April 19-24, 1937. (Series of 
I.eque of Nations Publications: Economic: and Financial. 1937. II, A.5.) The 
United States is ",_ted ... the Committee b7 Eo DaDa Durand. 
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relative importance of the various branches of industry." It should 
be understood that industries are carried on in establishments and 
that a branch of industry should therefore comprise all the persDnI 
occupied in a given kind of establishment regardless of what individual 
occupation they perform within that establishment. That being 110 it 
is the aim of the classification by individual occupations to show how 
the personnel belonging to a given branch of industry is composed 
from the point of view of individual occupations and to supply, if 
desired, total figures for all persons exercising the same indiVidual 
occupations. The Committee thinks that any procedure under which 
persons might, on account of their individual occupation, be assigned 
to another branch of industry than that in which they are actually 
employed would distort reality, and lead to rather meaningless resultl 
from eTJery point of TJiew. 

"The Committee wishes to make this point of principle entirely 
clear, because it is of the utmost importance for the international 
comparability of the various branches of economic activity and be
cause its practical application involves, in certain cases, great diffi
culties:' 

The Committee recommended also that the industrial classification 
be crossed by one based on the personal status of the worker: 

"The Committee recommends the following, or a similar, classifi
cation, distinguishing between the following groups: 

"1. Employers: Persons working on their own account with the 
help uf paid assistants or of members of their family. 

2. Persons working alone on their own account (e.g., small crafts
men). 

3. Members of families assisting the bead of the family in the 
exercise of his occupation. 

4. Person in receipts of salaries or wages: 

(a) Directors and managers; 
(b) Employees (administrative and office staff) ; 
(c) Workmen, including domestic servants and wage earn

ers in irregular employment, working for different persons at differ
ent times, such as day laborers, dockers, dressmakers working by the 
day at customers' houses, etc. H .. 

The principles set forth by the international committee are identical 
with those applied in the present study." There are, however, some 
points in which the present classification differs from that recom-

.. For COII9mi....,., the term "iodustIy" ;. frequmtly aJ<d throughout til .. 
statement for aU braDcha of .......... ~c activity. 

"Ibid. Italics _ in origina1. . 
.. s... also W. S. Woytimky, TM LIb"'s!ciUI7;" 1M UoriIe4 S~, (~ 

od.; Wasbingtoa, D. C: Committee on . Security of the SocW Science 
Raean:b CmmciI, Jane 1937). . 

~. 
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mended by the Committee, the most important being that the Com
mittee was opposed to segregating workers as skilled, semi-skilled 
and unskilled. 

NOTE 6. ENUMERATION OF UNPAID FAMILY WORKERS BY THE 1930 
CENSUS OF POPULATION 

There are different kinds of "unpaid family work," varying from 
the eCJ.uivalent of a full-time paid job or the work of a proprietor to 
occasIonal assistance in a family enterprise. The proper enumeration 
of unpaid family workers requires a clear distinction between those 
among them who should be counted as gainful workers and those who 
cannot be regarded as such, but no distinction of this kind was made 
in the 1930 Census instructions to enumerators. For this purpose the 
general definition of "gainful occupation" could probably be used. In 
the 1930 instructions the definition was worded as follows: 

"A gainful occuptJliOtl in census usage is an occupation by which the 
person who pursues it earns money or a money equivalent, or in 
which he assists in the production of marketable goods.'· The term 
'gainful worker,' as interpreted for census purposes, does not include 
women doing housework in their own homes, without wages, and 
having no other employment, nor children working at home, merely 
on general household work, on chores, or at odd times on other work. 
(Par. 186.} 

"Occasionally there will be doubt as to whether an occupation should 
be returned for a person who works only a small part of the time at 
the occupation. In such cases the rule may generally be followed that, 
unless the person spends at least the equivaient.of one day per week 
at the occupation, he or she should not be returned as gainful workers." 
(Par. 187.) 

The last limitation might be expected to apply to persons who assist 
the head of the family as well as to those who work for gain or pay. 
However, additional instructions regarding the registration of work
ing women and children conflicted with this point of view. 

"In the case of a woman doing housework in her own home and 
having no other employment, the entry in Column 2S ax should be 
_ •••.• " (Par.I94.) 

"Where a woman not only looks after her own home but also bas 
employment outside or does work at home for which she receives 
payment, the outside work or gainful employment should ordinarily 
be reported as her occupation, unless this takes only a very smal\ 
fraction of the woman's time ....• " (Par. 19S.) 

.. The term ~tabl. ~~ was _ spodficaDy explained. HoweftI', the 
inte>tioo .... d .... that all kinds of crvnmnd;\1 .. and senic:a wae to be iDcIudcd.. 

11 Set O1apter I, _ S. 
18 
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"A woman who works only occasionally, or only a short time each 
day at outdoor farm or garden work, or in the dairy, or in caring for 
livestock or poultry, should not be returned as a farm laborer; but for a 
woman who works regularly and most of the time at such work, the 
return in Column 2S should be farm laborer." (Par. 197.) 

"In the case of children who work regularly for their own parents 
on a farm, in an orchard, on a truck farm, etc., the entry in Column 25 
should be farm laborer, orchard laborer, or garden laborer, as the 
case maybe." (Par. 199.) 

"Children who work {or their parents at home merely on general 
household work, at chores, or at odd times on other work, .hould be 
reported as having no occupation. Those, however, who somewhat 
regularly assist their parents in the performance of work other than 
household work or chores should be reported as having the occupation 
represented by this work." (Par. 200.) 

These instructions presume that no particular kind of activity can 
exist which can be properlr. described as "unpaid family work" but 
cannot be fitted into a SpeCIfic pattern of regular occupatiom. Come
quently' enumerators had no choice but to report family workers 
either under the same occupatiom as regular workers for gain or 
pay, or as having no occupation. 

According to Paragraph 187 quoted above, however, women and 
children apparently should be counted as gainful workers if they 
work regularly without pay in the family enterprise at least the 
equivalent of one day per week, or slightly more than one hour daily. 
It is conceivable that even this amount of work may be 80 effective 
that without it a sma1I enterprise could not operate, but the kind of 
work performed by family members of the proprietor does not always 
fit the usual terms of "farm laborer," "cashier," "bookkeeper," 
"over~," or "messenger." In this event the family worker cannot 
be listed as a gainful worker in a specific occupation, aa:ording to 
Paragraph 200, and in all probabi1ity the entry in Column 25 will be 
"none." These general consideratiom lead to the following attempt 
to check the number of "unpaid family ,.orkers" reported by tlie 
1930 Census. 

On April 1, 1930, 1,659192 unpaid family workers were reported 
in agriculture and none in other pursuits. The first question to be 
considered is how comprehensive was the enumeration In agricu1ture, 
and second, how important was the omission of family worker. in' 
other industries. 

(1) While OttUpational statistics are supposed to show the fUJU1I . 
occ:upations of registered persons, it is extremely difficult to distin-· 
guish between tISIU1l and tJCtvol occupatiom. The number and status 
of workers reported by the Census were, of course, their aavol! 
number and status on April 1, 1930. 

In comparing this number with that reported by the 1935 Census 
of Agriculture for the first week in January of that year, two points . 
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should be borne in mind. First, the depression had forced many 
persons who were engaged in non-agricultural pursuits in 1930 to 
return to the farms of their parents, and many others who might 
have sought work in cities were compelled to remain at home. On the 
other hand, because of the seasonal character of agricultural work, 
there are fewer family workers on farms in January than in April. 
It appears \lrobable that the seasonal factor more than counter
balanced the Increase of family farm labor as a result of the depression. 
This supposition is supported by the statements of crop-reporters 
to the Department of Agriculture, who indicated that on their farms 
there was an average of 1.15 unpaid family workers per farm in 
January 1935, compared with 1.38 in April 1930. 

The Census of Agriculture reported 4,273,166 unpaid family work
ers on farms in the first week of January 1935, or 2,613,374 more 
than the 1930 Census had reported. The importance of this difference 
is increased in view of the fact that the 1935 Census of Agriculture 
did not count as family workers those members of farmers' families 
who were engaged in farm work for less than 2 days during the sur
veyed week. II While most agricultural experts assume that the 
figures for 1935 were indated because of depression induences, the 
statements of crop-reporters to the Department of Agriculture indi
cate that farmers were flot inclined to count as family workers all 
family members who had returned to their farms or had remained 
at home because of the depression. However, if the number of unpaid 
family workers reported by farmers for the first week in January 
1935 was not overstated, it appears highly improbable that the total 
number of unpaid family workers on all farms increased by 165 per 
cent in a period in which the number of family workers on report
inlf farms dropped by 17 per cent. The increased number of un
pald workers in 1935 cannot be explained entirely by the more com
prehensive enumeration of farms by the 1935 Census of Agriculture 
as it enumerated only about 8 per cent more farms than the 1930 
Census of Population. This could only partly counterbalance the 
seasonal decline in the number of family workers per farm, which 
was evidenced by the statements of the crop-reporters. . 

Rather than an over-statement of family workers by the 1935 
Census of Agriculture, the difference between the two enumerations 
seems to point to an under-statement by the 1930 Census of Popu
lation. This under-enumeration cannot be explained by assuming 

U Instructions of the 1935 C ....... 01. Agriculture relating to fouu1y labor ......,: 
"Il1ch::

r
:f""ily /obor the fum -"'tor and those members of his familJ' who 

haw 011 this farm without paJ' for the equivalent of two or ......., clays (lit 
work other than housework) dunne the week beginnine January I, 1935. and 
who did not work longer than this duriDg the same _ lit some paid 0ccu
pation. Note that members 01. the family who an: paid wases for .... rk 011 thi. 
fum are to be "'~ as Ioind 1wI~ Exclude all members of the family who 
were liYinw 011 thIS fum bat were not worki", 011 this farm, for example, adult 
lOllS and daUKhtero who are ....... p10J0d, 01' VIsitors, and whooe oenices an: not 
aood 011 this flJ1ll, • 
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that farmers' wives who assisted their husbands were registered as 
wage workers. The 1930 Census returned J6,0J4 white female wage 
workers on farms and only 12,120 of them were married. II It appears 
almost certain, therefore, that the number of unpaid family workers 
on fanns reported by the 1930 Census was understated. 

(2) Besides the under-staternent in agriculture, the 1930 Census 
showed no unpaid family workers in non-agricultural pursuits, such as 
independent band trades and retail trade, in which there are many 
thousands of smaI1 family enterprises. If the wives of retail dealers 
and craftsmen who assisted their husbands had been reported as 
having ocxupations represented by their work, in accordance with 
Paragraph 200 of the Census instructions, there would have been an 
unusually high percentage of married women in such occupations as 
saleswomen, bookkeepers, cashiers, etc., and this was not the case." 

In this amnection the number of unpaid family workers reported 
in non-agricultural pursuits in one state, Michigan, are revealing. The 
Michigan Census of Population and Unemployment on January 14, 
1934 reported that of a total of 961,675 persons working or seeking 
work in cities of over 40,000 inhabitants, 19,876 or 2.1 per cent 
were unpaid family workers. In cities of 3,000 to 40,000 inhabitants, 
the proportion was 1.4 per cent. If the same percentage rates were 
applied to the urban population in all states, the total number of 
unpaid family workers would be about 400,000. 

How many unpaid family workers both in agricultural and n0n
agricultural pursuits were not reported by the enumerators of the 
1930 Census of PopuJation is unknown, but there may well have been 
a very large number." 

NarE 7. INDEPENDENT AND DEPENDENT PROFESSIONAL PEasolf5 

A seglegation of professional ocxupations by c1ass of work amut 
necessarily be rough and in many cases arbitrary. In the present 
c:1assi1ication an attempt has been made solely to draw an approximate . 
borderline between those professional persons who should be classi- . 
lied as salaried employees and those who belong in the c1ass of self
employed persons and proprietors. 

.. FtfUmth c- of the Uuital S_: 1930, P_l·ti«w!, Vol ..... V, p. 291 • 

.. The foIJowiIIg jIEi<EiJ1aga of married ................... female piDfal1IOI'bn . 
were i epoi lUI: in agricaItme, 34.6; iii eldr.I<1ioa of JDiDer.aIo, .10.9; in ......
factmiog industries. 32.4; in trampoI1atioa aud .. i<atioa, 24.9; iii tnde. 
35.3; in pabIic serri<le. 35.1; iii praf_ oerrice, 19.3; in clOil C. aud 
pencaaI ..mer. 35.0; in dericaI __ tiono. 18.3. (FtfUmth ea- of die 
UDitrd Slates: 19.10, Popalatioa. Volume V, pp. 276-2!!0.) 

.. The _ .... cliocn ..... this ~ with the oIJiciaIa of die Bareau of 
die c- RSJJODSible for .......... _1 1ltaliJtia. Afta" fartber .... icleJatioa 
of their.j ,,,. the _ is otiII of die opinion _ his amIyJio 01 the ciaIa· 
di~ in this Note jaslifies his ., d· I _ die ......... 01 ....... famiJy 
wcwku. was.hd I plly amdaitaUIIL 
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The economic status of persons listed by the 1930 Census in the 
group of church, justice, social welfare, etc., is particularly' difficult 
to determine. While lawyers generally are self-employed, clergymen 
and judges are on the payrolls of religious organizations and state or 
federal governments. It would seem correct, however, to consider 
these professions as independenl. In these groups .the following 
numbers of persons were reported in 1930: 

aergymen and religious workers .••••••.•••• 180,138 
Lawyers, ahatractors, justices •••••••.•••••.• 150,815 

Total. " ••. 330,953 
Snrff: Fifteenth Ceo.u. of the United Stata: 1930. PopuJa.. 

tin, Volumo V. pp. 514-$76. 

The most numerous single profession in the field of teaching, art, 
and related subjects, is that of teachers. II Most of them are salaried 
employees of educational institutions. Likewise, most librarians, 
editors and reporters are salaried employees. On the other hand, 
it has been assumed that the 12,449 persons reported in 1930 as 
authors and the 57,265 reported as artists, sculptors, and teachers 
of art were self-employed. 

In public health, more than half the persons returned were trained 
nurses, most of whom were employed in hospitals. The following 
numbers of persons were reported in professions where independent 
work is usual: 

Phy.ici .... and "1lIlIeGDI ••••••••••••••••.•••• 153,803 
Dentists, osteopaths, chiropractors and healers 106,728 
Veterinary ourgeons ....................... 11,863 

Total •••••• 272,J94 

In the group of architects, engineers, etc., independent work pre
vailed only among the 22,000 architects and 2,300 inventors, whereas 
the others in this group were mostly sa,Iaried employees. 

Professional persons employed in recreation and amusement es
tablishments were largely salaried employees. 

The remaining 47,791 professional persons were reported by the 
1930 Census in public service. To be consistent, the few lawyers, 
judges and justices in this group should be classified with the se1f
employed lawyers and justices reported in professional service. The 
rest belong for the most part among salaried employees. 

II The 1930 Census en_rated 1,044,016 ocbooI toacbcn, 61,90S coIle&e presi_ 
cleats and professors. and 18,599 teachers of athletics and cIanc:ing. Music: teachers 
aft ....... ted u masiciaas ill reaatioa and am.-t. 
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NOTE 8. SELECTED OCCUPATIONS IN WHICH FEMALE WORKERS 
PREDOMINATE 

In the occupations listed below female workers usually are in the 
majority. For 1930 the following numbers of male and female work
ers were reported: 

Domestic and personal .ervice: 
Keeper. of boarding and lodging hou.... 17,093 
Cooks ............ '" ............... 194,297 
Servants in hotels and in bomes. • • • • • •. 169,877 
Waiters ............................. 161,315 
Midwives and untrained nur.......... 13,867 
Housekeepera and .tewards........... 20,383 
Launderers and laundr................ 84,794 

Derical occupations: 
Stenographers and typists.. ........... 36,050 
Bookkeepers and cashiers............. 273,J80 
Telephone operators.............. .... 13,625 

Professional service: 
School teachers ..................... 190,049 
Trained nurses ...................... 5,452 

Independent hand trad .. : 
Dressmakers and seamstres............ 452 
Milliners and miUinery dealer......... 4,846 

Female 

127,278 
371,095 

1,263,864 
231,973 
143,142 
236,363 
516,943 

775,140 
465,697 
235,259 

853,967 
288,737 

157,928 
40,102 

P ........ 
.. eof 
fmaale _ ..... 
88.1 
65.6 
88.2 
58.9 
90.6 
91.7 
86.2 

95.6 
61.7 
96.1 

81.8 
98.2 

99.7 
89.4 

StnWU: Pifteemh ec.a. of the Uaitccl Stata: 1930, Populaaioa, Vohna. V, pp. 16-1J. 

Likewise, women usua\ly constitute the rna jority of operatives in 
textile and clothing industries (537,911 males and 779,(JZO females 
in 1930) and in some branches of food and chemical industries. 

NOTE 9. SELECTED OCCUPATIONS OF DIFPEREIfT RAcEs Sf 

Though native whites prevail in professional and clerical occupa
tions, very few pursuits are exercised by them exclusively or nearly 
so. In the fonowing occupations native whites constituted more than 
90 per cent of aD reported workers in 1930: 

ar Fifteenth Ceosus of the United States: 1930, Population, Volume V, 
pp. 76-85. These _tiona are grouped 011 pages 257 and 258 wiIhoat reprd 
to the industries in which they ....... fmmd and are _ ...... qated ..,. -. 
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Native wbite 
Porei~~.bom 

w.to CoIor<d 
PeT Per PeT 

Number .... Number cent Number .... 
Clerks (except in .tore.) ••••••• 1,801,637 90.2 165,456 8.3 29,907 1.5 
Teachers • • • • • • • . • •• • . • . • . • •• • 961,314 90.5 44,435 4.2 56,866 5.4 
Editors and r:'G0rter........... 46,935 90.5 4,261 8.2 648 1.3 
Marshal., .heri • and detectives. 37,900 90.6 3,228 7.7 695 1.7 
Firemen (in fire departmenta).. 66,730 91.4 5,637 7.7 641 0.9 
Bookkeeperl, cashiers and ac:-

countants ............. 851,932 91.5 73,547 7.9 5,169 0.6 
Locomotive engineel'l .......... 92,732 91.6 8,314 8.2 155 0.2 
Banke .. , brokers and money 

203,004 91.6 17,731 8.0 769 0.3 lender. • .............. 
Official. and ins~tors : 

State and nited State ..... 47,786 92.4 3,498 6.7 416 0.8 
City and county ............ 71,891 91.7 6,105 7.8 399 0.5 

Lawyers, judges and justices ••• 148,015 92.2 11,120 6.9 1,470 0.9 
Stenographers and typ'st •••••••• 765,792 94.4 40,688 5.0 4,710 0.6 
Telephone operators ••••••••••• 237,866 95.5 10,196 4.1 822 0.3 

Foreign-born whites are particularly numerous in skilled trades 
and crafts. Many of them are also engaged in trade, usually as 
dealers rather than sales persons. In the following trades they ex
ceeded 2S per cent of total workers reported in 1930: 

NIUnwbite Foret·bora 
w 'to CoIor<d 

Per Per Per 
Nu .. bet' .... Num .... ce:at Number .... 

M.chinists, toolmakers ........ 555,374 73.0 195,173 25.6 10,548 1.4 
Blacksmiths .................. 102,830 69.7 37,813 25.7 6,826 4.6 
Firemen (except locomotive and 

74,165 34,040 fire department) ........... 58.3 26.8 19,089 14.9 
Pl ......... and cement finishers .. 47,938 56.1 22,874 26.8 14,668 172 
Upholsterers .................. 35,794 69.6 14,463 28.1 1,195 2.J 
File ... rrind .... buffers and pol-

51.119 ishers .................... 65.0 25,670 32.7 1,811 2.3 
Brick and atone 1JIISOllI ........ 99,231 58.1 58.830 34.4 12,842 7.5 
Mold .... .................. , ... 57,337 54.5 38,565 36.7 9,256 8.8 
B.ken 72,348 51.5 61,467 43.7 6,985 4.9 ~net ~~ •••••••••••••••• 

28,792 49.7 28,432 49.1 673 1.2 
Shoemakers (DOt' i,; 'i~~j:: 26,004 34.0 44,916 58.8 5,468 7.2 
Tailors and tailores ............ 38,614 .22.8 121,014 71.5 9,655 5.1 

As operatives and laborers, foreign-born whites were found in rela
tively high proportions in the following industries in 1930: 

NaIhe .. _ h:bona ..... ~ - - -N_ .... H ....... .... N_ -()perati .... : 
383.914 6\.8 175,914 Coal mines ................ 28.l 61,833 9.9 

Oothi.,. industries ........ 299.698 61.4 162.627 33.3 26,584 5.4 
Iron and stoel i~ .... 452,785 69.5 170,983 2IS.2 27,630 4.2 
Leather indus...,. .......... 194,OlJ 72.5 71,038 26.6 2,457 0,9 

Laboren: 
Iron and sted industries .... 313,721 47.4 223,494 33.1 124,916 18.9 
Other metal industri ........ 33,625 53J 21,2JO M.O 7,543 12.1 
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There was also a high proportion of foreign-born whites in water 
transportation: _ , 

Native white 
Foreign.bom 

white Coloud 
p" Poe p" 

Number ~ .. Number =. Number « •• 
Sailors and deck hands ... ...... 35,6Z6 55.1 20,422 31.6 8,652 13.4 
Captains, masters, mates and 

pilots ..................... 16,229 662 8,011 32.7 245 1.0 
Longshoremen and stevedores ... 20,789 28.1 27,265 36.9 25,890 35.0 

Foreign-born whites are numerous in a number of independent 
pursuits. Among proprietors and operators in manufactures in 1930, 
36.9 per cent were foreign-born whites, in independent hand trades 
26.9 per cent, in construction 23.3 per cent, in trade 23.2 per cent 
and in domestic and personal service 21.1 per cent. 

Colored workers are usually concentrated in nnskilled occupations. 
In the following groups in 1930 they constituted more than 40 per 
cent: 

Native white 
Foreign.born 

white Colo"d 
p" p" P ... 

Number cent Number cent Number "' .. 
Servants (except cooks) ••....• 583,257 40.4 263,361 18.7 587,123 40.9 
Bootblacks ................... 3,250 17.3 5,758 30.6 9,776 52.0 
Cooks 163,010 28.9 105,819 18.7 296,563 52.5 
Porters' (~~~Pt 'j;; 'st~~~~j:::::: 15,994 12.6 16,238 12.7 95,256 74.7 
Launderers and laundresses (not 

in laundries) 38 •••••••.•.• 67,607 18.7 15,268 42278,158 77.0 

Colored persons seldom reach the status of semi-skilled or skilled 
workers and clerical employees. In several professional pursuits, 
however, they are comparatively numerous. The proportions in 1930 
were as follows: 

Teachers (school) ............ . 
Actors and showmen ......... . 
Musicians and teachers of music. 
Oergymen ................. .. 

Native white 
Per " .. Number 

945,206 
60,423 

129,029 
95,116 

90.5 
80.2 
78.2 
63.9 

Foreign.bom 
white 

Po< 
Number cent 
42,247 4.0 
9,592 12.7 

23,925 14.5 
27,838 18.7 

Colored 
Per 
cent Number 

56,563 
5,281 

12,174 
25,894 

5.4 
7.0 
7.4 

17.4 

In contrast to these proportions, only 0.3 per cent of the technical 
engineers and 0.9 per cent of the lawyers, judges and architects were 
colored. 

88 Colored workers prevailed only among launderers and laundresses DOt in 
laundries. They constituted not more than 29.4 per cent among operatives 
employed in Iawulries and 28.4 per cent of all persons engaged in these estab1ish
ments, including proprietors and officials. 
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NOTE 10. SELECTED OCCUPATIONS OF YOUNG AND Ow WORKERS 

Although most occupational groups include both young and old 
workers, there are certain occupations in which the lowest and the 
highest age groups predominate. 

Nearly 10 per cent of all gainful workers reported by the 1930 
Census were under 20 years of age, as shown in the following 
summary: 

Male Female 
10 to 17 18 and 19 10 to 17 18 and 19 
years years 

Au. INDUSTRIES •••••••••••••••••••• 1,425,236 1,599,768 
Agriculture ........................ 783,774 539,251 
Non-agicultural pursuits ............ 641,462 1,060,517 

years 

720,723 
199,562 
521,161 

years 

942,445 
68,477 

873,968 

Among these workers 804,615 boys and 227,618 girls were re
ported as unpaid family workers. Young workers between the ages 
of 10 and 19 in non-agricultural pursuits were most frequently 
employed in clerical occupations or in unskilled, semi-skilled and 
service work, as shown below: 

M.J, Female 
10 to 17 18 and 19 10 to 17 18 and 19 

years years years years 

ALL OCCUPATIONS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 641,462 1,060,517 521,161 873,968 
Employers and self-employed ......... 4,171 18,021 739 5,833 
Professional persons ................ 3,065 18,397 5,819 68,053 
Managers .......................... 1,524 316 
Clerks, sales persons ................ 191,174 253,917 145,730 370,704 
Skilled workers, including foremen ... 15,483 133,890 1,968 7,465 
Apprentices ........................ 40,968 19,166 3,354 430 
Semi-skilled workers ............... 147,320 266,971 187,105 211,452 
Unskilled workers .................. 193,528 292,721 21,698 24,521 
Service workers ................... 45,753 55,910 154,748 185,194 
Source: Woytinsky, op. cit., pp. 67, 72. 

Young workers were particularly numerous in the following clerical 
occupations: clerks, 146,432 boys and 114,057 girls; stenographers 
and typists, 6,341 boys and 150,955 girls; bookkeepers and cashiers, 
16,857 boys and 59,376 girls. In addition 60,852 boys and 5,489 girls 
were messengers or office boys and 30,8% boys and 307 girls were 
newsvendors. 

In professional pursuits young people are relatively numerous only 
among school teachers and trained nurses. In 1930 there were 2,243 
male and 28,191 female teachers, and 156 male and 33,142 female 
trained nurses under 20. 

In service work 128,006 boys and 238,3% girls were reported as 
servants, and 14,033 boys and 45,818 girls as waiters and waitresses." 

89 Fifteenth Census of the United States: 1930, Population, Volume V, 
pp. 118-137. 
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As in the case of young persons, the older ones, those SS years of 
age or more and especially those 6S and over, are relatively more 
numerous in agricultural than in non-agricultural pursuits. In these 
groups, the 1930 Census reported the following as gainful workers: 

)fal. 
55 to 64 65 ,ea .. 
yeart aDd oyer 

ALI. INDUSTRIES •••••••••••••••••••• 3,941,514 1,938,749 
Agriculture •.• " ••.•••.•••••• , • •••• 1,229,513 787,294 
Non-agricultural pursuits •••••.••••• 2,712,001 1,151,455 

Fema10 
55 to 64 65 ..... 
7.... and OYer' 

649,()78 266,218 
84.627 54.739 

564,451 211,479 

Most older workers in agriculture were farmers or unpaid member. 
of farmers' families. The proportion of elderly persons in variOUI 
dasses of work in non-agricultural pursuits is presented in the 
following survey: .. 

)fale 

~a::.. :!l:: 
Per ceDI Pel" ceat: 

Employers and self-employed.. 21.1 6.7 
Manager. and official.......... 19.4 5.3 
Foremen •••••••••••••••••.••• 15.6 3.4 
Service workers <1 •••••••••••• 202 7.5 
SkiDed worker. .•....••...... 142 4.0 
Prof ... iooaJ per...,." •••••••• 162 5.3 
Sal .. perIIOD8 ••••••••••••••••• 9.3 2.6 
UnskiDed worken ••••••..•••• 13.0 4.0 
Semi .. killed workers ......... 9.0 2.4 
aerks and kiodred worker..... 9.6 2.7 
SlI!'rce: W0JtiJuk7. tJI. til •• pp. 115, 123. 

Fema10 
SS 7-'" 65 "ar. 
aad ot'eI' .oct ew ... 
Percnat Perond 
23.9 7.3 
14.4 3.3 
6.8 12 

12.0 3.7 
9.6 2.4 
6.7 J.S 
4.8 .8 
5.7 1.5 
6.7 1.7 
2.0 .3 

Persons 6S years of age and over constituted about 10 per cent or 
more of all workers in the following occupations: •• 

.. CIao ... of work bave been arrayed according to the declioinc median ... 
for all industries. 

., Among Iervice worken in nriowo industri.. other than """-ic and 
perIOoa! service, 31.6 per cent of the men and 18.1 per cent of the women were 
55 years of age or mor .. 

.. In essentially independent punuib, 2S.l per cent of the mea and 20.5 per 
cent of the women were S5 years of age and aver . 

.. Fifteenth Census of the Unrted Stam: 19JO, PopuI.atioa, Volume V, 
pp. 118-137. 
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P ....... 
GaiDful _keno " ,.::an aoci OYer' 

Male Female Male Female 
Farme.. • ....................... 5,749,367 262.645 628,243 45,250 
ClerllY!"eD ...................... 145,572 3,276 15,387 233 
Phy •• ciana .......... .. • .. .. .. .. • 146,978 6,825 14,915 646 
Healer. (not elsewhere classified). 7,866 9,774 786 1,092 
Inventora ....................... 2,279 21 364 5 
Real e.tate agents ................ 203,119 31,308 20,342 2,212 
Abstractors, notaries, etc. .......•. 9.848 1,908 2,477 53 
Hotel keepera ................... 39,538 17,310 3,934 1,352 
Boardillll and lodgillll hou .. keepera 17,093 127,278 3,389 13,593 
Keepers of charitable and penal in-

9,468 5.552 938 366 stitutioDl . •...........•..... 
POltmalterl .................... 20,818 13,603 2,475 602 
Blacksmiths 124,365 8 13,348 
Shoemakero (;';"t i~ . &~h,'ri~) : : : : 76,127 261 8,351 9 
Guards, watchmen, etc. .......... 147,llS 1,000 32,619 127 
Laborers in .treet cleanillll •••..••• 16.672 1 2,160 
i!niton and aextons ............. 273,805 35,820 43,369 2,043 

boren in domestic and perooDAI 
67,337 4.350 service • , ....•...••••..•••••. 6,732 189 

Midwives ....................... 3,566 688 
Cemetery keepen ............... 9,705 57 2,637 7 

NOTB 11. COMPUTATION OF THB ExPBCTED PERIOD OF WORK 

The expected period of work for a determined group of workers 
may be calculated on the basis of their age distribution. The 
distribution by 10-year classes as reported by the censuses is not 
sufficient for this purpose, so that census data must be interpolated 
to determine the number of persons in each single-year class. The 
method is based on the interpretation of cumulative age distn'bution 
curves or ogives. 

Ogives of this type (see Diagram XUV) run from the lower left
hand comer (A) of the chart to its upper right-hand comer (D). 
Since the proportion of persons in consecutive year classes usually 
declines after 19, most age distribution ogives have -the conforma
tion of an arch. Census data on the distribution by age classes of a 
determined group of the population. permit the location of several 
points on the imaginary curve, namely, the points at which it inter
sects the age class limits 18, 20. 25, 35, 45 years, etc. Then the curve 
is drawn through these points by the free-hand method. Marking 
the points where the curve intersects the verticals indicating years, one 
can estimate approximately the proportion of persons in each single
year class. 

The vertical line marking a certain age (for example, line BC in 
Diagram XUV inarks 40 years) is cut into two parts by the ogive; 
the lower section B N shows the percentage of persons tnttUr age N 
(40 years), and the upper sectiOll NC indicates the propmtioo of 
persons over this age on the date of the census. This distribution 
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can be taken as the starting point for an estimate of the expected 
period of work for persons who have reached age N. The estimate 

DIAGRAM XLIV 

EXAMPLES OF CUMULATIVE CURVES OF AGE DISTRIBUTION ... -... 
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is based on the assumption that the ronditions revealed by the. ogive 
are typical for the examined population group and that they will ~ 
change much in the near future. Thus. the numbers of persons In 
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this group who will in the future reach the age of N + I, N + Z, N + 3 
years, etc., can be detennined. They are represented on Dia
gram XLIV by the vertical lines in the upper right-hand comer of 
the chart. The total of these numbers equals the number of years of 
expected work for all persons who have attained age N." This 
number of years is measured graphically by the surface NCD and 
the average period of work for persons N years of age equals the 
ratio of surface NCD to NC. This ratio would have been! CD if 
the curve ND had been a straight line. Usually the ratio is smaller 
than i CD and its deviation from this value is determined by the 
curoallWe of the ogive. 

On the other hand, the average period of expected work at the age 
of N years is independent of the value NC. It may occur that the 
curvature of the ogive is less significant for an occupational group 
with a sma\l value of NC than for another group with an appreciably 
larger value of NC. . 

In a similar way, with the help of an ogive, the average period of 
expected work from a certain age limit up to another age limit (for 
example, up to 6S years) can be detennined. 

NOTE 12. DEATH RATES IN DIFFERENT CLASSES OF WORK 

The National Tuberculosis Association" in computing death rates 
in several hundred occu~tions and in the principal classes of work, 
has done pioneer work m an unexplored field. The writers do not 
attribute to their findings greater accuracy than they can supPOrt. 
"Perhaps the chief purpose of the study is to whet the appetite of 

. .. Let 1/"0 po., .......... etc. represent the percentage of pjnfuI womrs who 
die or rebre from work during the year after reaching the age of 40, 41, 4Z, 43, 
etc. Then the total number of persons stiI1 working at the age of 40 will be 

P.= ... + ... + ... + ... + ..... . 
Of this total ... will die or retire during the next year, ... win remain in 

.mnful work more than one to two fOUS. ... more than two to three years, 

... more than three to four years, Disregarding fraaio .. of a year, the total 
period of pinful work lor the examined gtoup of persons will be 

< ... +2p.+3 ... +4p..+ ..... ) years, 
This totallll&J be presented as foUows: 

... + ... + ... + ... + ........ =P. 
+ ... + ... + ... + ........ =P. 
+ ... + ... + ........ =P. 
~., ... , " .......................... . 
= P.+ P.+ P.+ P .. + .......... . 

The expected ~riod 01 work lor persons 40 JOUS of age wi11 be foaDII J". 
dividing this last total by P .. 

.. National Tuborc:ulosis Associatim, D,.,. Rat'$ ty O~ based em 
data 01 the United Sta~ Ceasas B......... 19JO. Edited J". J-nrine S. 
Whitney, J .... 1\134. 
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those to whom such figures have value," says the preface of this 
study. 

The findings of the Association are briefly analyzed here not only 
because they differ markedly from the opinion expressed in the text 
of this volume but also because they brmg up methodological ques
tions of great importance. The observations presented in the following 
pages, although critical, are not intended in any way to minimize the 
value of the Association's study. 

Their study is based on death reports for 1930 in 10 states (Ala
bama, Connecticut, Illinois, Kansas, Massachusetts, Minnesota, New 
Jersey, New York, Ohio, and Wisconsin) which contain 38 per cent 
of the !,?pulation of the United States. These states represent the 
industnal East and the agrarian Middle West, with one typical 
Southern state added. More than 120,000 death cases were examined 
and classified by age and occupational groups. The figures obtained 
were compared with the .numbers of gainful workers in the same 
occupational and age classes reported in these states by the 1930 
Census of ;Population. In this way, death rates were computed for the 
age classes from 15 to 24 years, 25 to 44, and 45 to 64 years in each 
occupation. In addition, "standardized death rates" were calculated 
for the major socio-economic groups, according to their age distri
bution in 1930." These groups were formed in accordance with the 
classification used by A. M. Edwards, except that farmers were not 
counted with proprietors but with farm laborers as "agricultural 
workers." 

The results of the study may be summarized briefly showing the 
"standardized death rates" per 1,000 male gainful workers 15 to 64 
years of age: 

Professional men ............................ 7.00 
Proprietors, mauagers and officiaJJ............ 7.J8 
Clerks and kindred .... kers ••••••••••••••••••• 7.40 
Agricultural workero ........................ 6.21 
Skilled worker. and foremen..... ............ . 8.12 
Semi-skilled workers ........................ 9.86 
Umkilled workers ••.••.••••••••••••••••••••• 13.10 

AD clana of work. • • • • • 8.70 

The contrasts in the death rates by classes of workers are 
impressive, especially the high mortality in the lower socio-«OtJOmic 
groups. It is obvious, however, that the reliability of these figures 
depends upon the extent to which the classification of deaths by occu
pations agrees with the occupational c1assification of gainful workers 

.. MStaDdardized death ralel" were computed as follow.: Of all pinfully 
oocupied mal .. from IS to 64 yean of age reported by the 1930 em-. 19.5 per 
cent were 15 to 24 yean old, 51.0 per cent were 25 to 44, and 29.5 per cent were 
45 to 64 yean old. Tbooe ~.;ghts" were applied to the opecific death rata 
abIaiDed for the reopective age daSIeII in each lOcio-ecooomic croup. 
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by the 1930 Census of Population. If a number of persons enumerated 
in one occupational group by the Census were assigned to. another 
group on the basis of death certificates, the death rate would be 
understated in the first group and overstated in the second. The 
question is whether or not such a discrepancy could inftuence in a de
cisive way the death rates shown above. 

This question is answered by a closer examination of the death 
rates computed by the Association for individual occupations. How
ever, it should be pointed out that the death rates shown below have 
not been adjusted to the age distribution of the respective occupational 
groups and can therefore deviate from the "standardized death rates." 

At the beginning of the occupational list of the Association's study, 
the following statement appears: 

GaiDfull, 
occupied 

main 
(1930 Cenau.) 

Farm... .. .................. 1,182,608 
Farm laborers ............... 811,353 

Death. 

11,427 
2,011 

Deatb 
rate 
per 

1.000 ...... 
9.7 
2.5 

Perhaps the different age distribution of farmers and farm laborers 
may have caused a slight difference in the death rates of the two 
occupational groups." Because of this difference a death rate of 
8.2 to 8.7 per 1,000 for farm laborers would probably correspond to 
the rate of 9.7 per 1,000 for farmers. The expected number of deaths 
among farm laborers would be about 6,500 to 7,000, whereas only 
about 2,000 were classified in this occupational group. What became 
of the remaining 4,500 to 5,000 cases? They could hardly have been 
allocated to the farmer group because the borderline between the 
two occupations is sufficiently clear and because such an allocation 
would have increased greatly the death rate among farmers. 

It appears fairly certain that these 4,500 to 5,000 deaths were 
assigned to the group of "general and not specified laborers" employed 
in building construction and manufactures, where the following 
figures were reported by the Association: 

GaI.I~IIJ 

-=r:.ed 

(l9lOc.o..) 

Laboren and helpers, buildinl 
conslnlction .............. 196,012 

Laboron, manufac:tura •••••• 778,901 
General and DOt spa:ified 

laboren ................. 207,628 

Total...... 1,182,541 

837 
4,IOS 

14,957 

19,899 

D<oIh .... ... 
1.000 ...... 
4Z1 
S.27 

72.OS 

16.83 

The average death rate of 16.83 per 1,000 for these groups, when 
transformed into the "standardized death rate," becomes 17.26. 
Among the persons reported in death certificates as "general and not 

.f See Chapter VII, _ 87-89. 
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specified laborers," there probably were about 4,500 to 5,000 farm 
laborers and other persons who may have been variously designated 
by the Census. 

The scale of death rates by socio-economic classes depends upon 
the way in which "general and not specified laborers" are tabulated. 
If they were eliminated or reclassified to agree with their statUI as 
returned by the Census of Population, it would be necessary to revise 
all death rates and perhaps no striking difference between the mortality 
of skilled, semi-skilled, and unskilled workers would be found. ThIs 
supposition is supported by the relationship between the mortality 
rates of semi-skilled and unskilled workers reported by the Asso
ciatioD for individual industries: 

Seml·.killed Ua.killed 
(operati't'U) (laborer.) 

Per 1,000 male worker. 
Chemical and allied industries............. 7.69 5.13 
Cigar and tobac.c:o factories............... 19.32 6.21 
Oay, glass and stone industries. .• . .. . .•• . . 9.78 4.65 
Oothing industries ....••....•••.......•. 4.45 3.83 
Food and allied industries................. 7.43 5.30 
Iron and st .. ~ machinery, etc.............. 7.01 5.51 
Metal industries (excluding iron and steel). 6.10 2.90 
Leather industries •.........•....•....•••• 8.31 3.SS 
LtDDber and furniture industries........... 9.33 4.89 
Paper{, printing, publishing................ 5.90 4.1S 
Texti e industries ....••..............•..• 6.39 3.74 
Miscellaneous manufacturing industries.... 9.97 4.10 
Not specijied industries and services ..•...• 49.50 

The figures given above are extremely irregular and illogical. In each 
industry the death rate for laborers IS 10wer than for operatives, and 
yet the average death rate for laborers in all factories and building 
construction is 70 per cent higher than for semi-skilled workers. 

Therefore it would seem that the discrepancy between the occu
pational classificatioD used in death certificates and in 1930 Census 
reports is so great that no death rates can be computed either by occu
pation or by class of work. The results of an analysis of such statistics 
depend less upon real differences in mortality than upon the way in 
which doubtful cases are treated. 

NOTE 13. VERTICAL MOBn.ITY OF WORKERS III All AMERICA. 
CoMMUIIITY 

A small but very detailed sample investigation conducted in the 
winter of 1933-34 in San Jose, California, confirms the importance 
of the socio-economic shifts determined in Chapter VII on the basis 
of the age distribution of gainful workers in 1930." 

For the purpose of finding out the typical characteristics of the 
vertical mobility of workers, the San Jose study first distributed the 
respondents by 6 occupational "levels" which correspond to the prin-

.. Percy E. Davidson and H. Dewey Andenoo, Occt¥aJUnud M obilil7 ;. "" 
A-ne- Co ........ " (Stanford: Stauford Univenity Press, 1937). 
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cipal socio-economic groups in the classification of A. M. Edwards: 
professional; proprietors, managers and officials; clerks; skilled work
ers; semi-skilled workers; unskilled workers. Next, the levels of the 
regular occupations of respondents at the date of the inquiry were 
compared with the levels of their first permanent occupations (for 8 
months or more) after leaving school, with their second and third 
occupations, with the occupations of their fathers, etc. 

The results of these comparisons are shown in a series of inge
niously arranged tables and charts. In spite of the rather narrow basis 
of the investigation which covered only 1,242 cases, its findings are 
remarkably instructive. The principal results have been summarized 
in the following table: 

Level of Brllt 
I'eautar 

occupauoa. 
Totll Profa- Propri. Semi- Un-

.ional dora. otc. Clerb SkDled akillcd ,killed 
Percentage of respondents whose .. cond regular 

Professional . . . .• . . .. 100.0 
Proprietors, etc. ..••.• 100.0 
Clerks ••••••.••.••••• 100.0 
Skilled •••..•••.••••• 100.0 
Semi-skilled .•.•••• ,. 100.0 
Unskilled .•••.••.••.• 100.0 

occupations were on level indicated 
35.5 22.6 11.3 17.7 8.1 
S.Z 19.0 37.9 19.0 6.9 
4.5 8.9 47.8 16.4 17.9 
U 4.9 lZ.Z 52.4 14.6 
5.0 3.7 11.2 ZO.O 42.5 

S.3 6.6 S.3 22.4 

4.8 
lZ.1 
4.S 

14.6 
17.S 
60.5 

Percentage of respondents whose ,hird regular 
oc:cupations were on level indicated 

Professional ••...•••• 100.0 58.3 lZ.S lZ.S lZ.S 4.2 
Proprietors, etc. ..••.. 100.0 22.7 13.6 22.7 Z7.3 4.5 9.1 
Clerks ••.••..••••...• 100.0 6.1 lZ.1 39.4 6.1 lS.2 ZI.Z 
Skilled ••••••••••••••• 100.0 Z.7 13.S 45.9 162 Z1.6 
Semi-skilled ••••••••• 100.0 Z.S lZ.S U.S 45.0 Z7.S 
Unskilled ..•••••••••• 100.0 10.7 7.1 17.9 154.3 

Percentage of respondents whose I<uI regular 
oc:cupations were on Ieve1 indicated 

Professional ••••...•• 100.0 
Proprieton, etc. ....•. 100.0 
Clerks ••••••••••••••• 100.0 
Skilled •••••••••••••• 100.0 
Semi-skilled ••••••••• 100.0 
Unskilled • • • • • • • • • •• 100.0 

77.. 8.6 3.7 4.9. Z.S 2.5 
17.8 51.1 8.9 4.4 11.1 6.7 
!Z.8 17.8 37.a 9.9 11.6 10.7 
8.9 11.1 11.1 46.7 8.9 13.3 
6.Z 8.4 10.3 30.0 54.4 10.6 
6.Z 9.8 10.3 14j 17.2 41.7 

When interpreting these figures, it should be kept in mind that there 
were comparatively few respondents who indicated not only their first 
regular occupation but likewise the second and the third occupations. 
Therefore the first and second sections of the table above refer to a 
smaller number of cases than the last section. Besides, the "levels" 
used in this tabulation do not always indicate the actual direction of 
the reported shift. Take the case of a fonner farmer wbo shifts to 
an industrial occupation for pay. In this table there appears to be a 
downward shift from the proprietary level to that of a clerk or wage 

19 
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earner, although actually,.so far as the wage scale is concerned, the 
fanner may have shifted upward. 

These limitations should be borne in mind when reading the con-· 
elusions of the authors; "For every occupational level of respondents 
the characteristic movement from occupation to occupation IS within 
the level and not up or down the occupational ladder. Movements are 
not, however, confined to nearest levels. About two-fifths of the ex
perience of professional persons has been distributed Over the five 

. other levels. Proprietors draw most heavily upon clerical experience, 
few having been on the professional level. More than a fourth of the 
workinll' experience of clerks has been in semi-skilled or unskilled 
occupations, and almost 10 per cent has been in proprietary pursuits. 
About 10 per cent of the previous occupations of skilled artisans have 
been on the clerical level and more than two-fifths of them on the 
semi-skilled or unskilled laboring levels. The semi-skilled group has 
worked more frequenty on the unskilled level than on any other, yet 
in the course of their working lives 28 per cent of their occupational 
experience has been above their present level of labor." .. 

The authors emphasize that the movement from the first pennanent 
job to the regular occupation shows a general trend from unskilled, 
semi-skilled and clerical occupations to skilled, proprietary, and pro
fessional levels. An opposite tendency is noticed for the second 
regular occupation; in comparatively many cases it falls below the 
level of the first job in all but the lowest levels of occupations. H 

The annual incomes of the respondents varied considerably among 
the age groups. The mean income from 1928 to 1932 was $1,364 for 
persons 20 to 34 years of age, $2,117 for persons 3S to 54 years of 
age, and $1,707 for persons 55 or more." These figures seem to indi
cate very clearly the typical movements up and down the occupa
tional ladder as age advances. There is a striking contrast between 
the clearly pronounced up-and-down movements of incomes by age 
classes and the confused shifts of individual workers from one 0ccu
pational level to another as shown in the table in this Note. Maybe 
the scale of occupational levels used in the California study was too 
rough or the distribution of individual occupations by these levels 
was inadequate." In any case the findings of this investigation are 80 
significant that it is to be hoped that other sampling studies of the 
same type will be attempted. 

NOTE 14. TRENDS IN THE SocIa-EcoNOMIC SnuCTVRl! OF THE 
WOIllDNG POPULATION IN TBE UNfTEI) STATES 

Thefim~~to~ethechangesinthe~ 
structure of the working population of the United States was made by 

.. Ibid., p. 81). 
H Ibid., p. 185. 
'1 Ibid., P. 148. 
"lbiIl., pp. 193-199 (appeudis). 
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William C. Hunt, who computed the following figures showing the 
distribution of gainful workers among four large classes of 'work in 

. 1870, 1880 and 1890: 
1870 

Total .................... 12,505.923 
A. Proprietor cI... • ••.••• 
B. aorical class ........ . 
C. Skilled worker. .. .... . 
D. Laboril1&' dass ...... .. 

3.922.338 
350.074 

2.542.129 
5.691,382 

1880 
17,392.099 
5.627.176 

627.679 
3.603,295 
7,533,949 

1890 
22.735.661 
7.492.886 
1.343.180 
5.480.435 
8.419.160 

SfIUU: William C. Hunt, WOP'ft". i. Goi./tIl Ouv~ III ''''' Fd""" 
C ....... "f JI1!J.IIB8. _.d U90, U.S. Department of Labor Bulletin 
No. 11, Jul,. IlD'7, pp. 41'-4Ul. 

These figures justify Hunt's statement that "there has been a steady 
increase in the proportions found in each of the first three groups in 
1880 and 1890 as compared with 1870, with a corresponding decrease 
in the proportion of persons constituting group D, and that the changes 
in proportions have been especially marked during the decade ending 
in 1890." u 

Hunt also investigated the trends in the distribution of men, women 
and children engaged in gainful occupations among the four groups. 
His tabulation is briefly summarized in percentages as follows: 

M •• Wome. CIaUdreD 
1870 1880 18110 1870 1880 1190 1170 1110 1890 

Tolll .......... uno 100.0 100.0 100.0 uno 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 
GrollD A ....... 37.4 38.S 37.4 7.9 11.3 16.4 .1 .2 .4 
Group B ....... 3.3 4.1 6.2 .6 1.6 5.0 1.1 1.8 2.4 
Group C ....... 21.2 20.8 23.9 20.0 24.9 .26.7 9.5 10.6 14.7 
Group D ....... J8.1 36.6 32.5 71.5 62.2 51.9 89.3 87.4 82.5 
s .... : 1WL. Po 423. 

Carroll D. Wright applied the same distribution of occupations by 
four classes of work to census data covering the period from 1870 to 
1900. He pointed out that "the increase in the proportion of people 
employed to the whole number of people is found in the numbers 
engaged in the skilled trades and in semi-professional callings. Hence 
the inevitable conclusion that the ranks of skilled labor, which are 
constantly being increased, are drawing from the ranks of unskilled 
labor; for the proportion of common labor of every kind •..• 
remains nearly stationary, so far as numbers are concemed." .. 

The problem was explored in greater detail by I. A. Hourwich." 
The table below briefly summaries his findings: 

.. U. S. Department of Labor. BDI\etin No. 11, IDly, 1897. po 423. 
"Carroll Do W~ 0.,_ 0' ProclKolSociolon (N ... York: Lc:mcmus. 

Gn!on aDd Co.. 5th edinoa, 1~;;J" 25S. 
.. L A. Hoanrich. "Tho . EcoDomic aa.... a( the PopaIatioa a( the 

Uaikd Stites,· Jowaol ., PoIiIiaoI BCGIIOa7. Febnary 1911. pp. 21J.214. 
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Socio eCODlUDie ,roups 1870 1880 18'0 1900 
1,. '1unuMuI, 

NUIDER OF GAINPtIL WOIlJ<EIIS •••••••••••••••• 12,506 17,392 22,736 28,494 
AGRlCULTUaE : P"c".,,,,, tUn""UH 

Farm .... and planter ••.•••..••.••.•..••.•• 
Agricultural laborers ••••••••••••.••••••• 

24.3 24.9 24.0 20.4 
23.1 19.1 13.2 13.5 

HOM-AGRICULTURAL PUKSUITS: 
Entrepreneurs .. ........................ . 7.2 7.8 7.9 7.3 
Professional and quasi-professional •.•.•••• 
Agents and commercial traveUers ......... . 

3.5 4.0 4.5 5.2 

Salaried employees .••...••.••••.•••.•..• 
0.2 0.4 1.0 1.2 
2.6 3.2 5.0 6.3 

Industrial -.age earner •....••..••.••••.... 
Servants ••••.•.•••••••••••.•.•..•••.••.• 
Unclassified •.•..•••••••••••.•••..••••... 

27.4 29.5 32.7 34.8 
7.8 62 6.4 5.1 
3.9 4.9 5.3 62 

According to Hourwich, the most significant feature of the economic 
evolution of the United States from the Civil War to the end of the 
nineteenth century was the difference in the rapidity of development 
in agricultural and non-agriculturai pursuits. From 1870 to 1900 
the percentage of gainful workers engaged in agriculture declined from 
47.4 per cent to 33.9 per cent. On the other hand, in non-agriculturaJ 
occupations neither the proportion of "entrepreneurs" nor the per
centage of industrial wage earners changed greatly. The principal 
characteristic of the urban labor market during the same period was 
the increasing percentage of salaried employees and the decreasing 
proportion of domestic servants. 

Alvin H. Hansen applied practically the same method to the returns 
of the 1910 and 1920 Censuses.N A summary of the trends in the 
socia1 structure of the population at these dates is presented in the 
following table: 

. , 
Socia n n'K poaJII 1170 1880 1890 1900 

r.' ...... 
22,736 291fl3 

1910 1920 

NulOlEll OF GAINFUL WOUEIIS. 12,506 17,392 38,167 41,614 

1. Farm laborers ••••••••• 23.1 
2. Farmer. .•• . . . • . . . • . . • 24.0 
3. Proprietors and officials. 4.6 
4. Professional •••••••••• • 3.3 
5. Lower salaried •••••••• 2.5 
6. Servants • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 7.8 
7. Indastrial -.age eamon. 26.6 
a Unclassified ••••••.•••• al 

IIlAJ_ SOCIAL a.ASSES: 
Urban, upper and middle 

c:Ja.s (groups 3, 4~S).... 10.4 
Rural groups (I, 2 ••.•••• 47.1 
Urban work .... (6, .••••• 34.4 
Uoclassifial (8) •••••••••• at 

Pwe"".,. 4i11r1b., .. 
19.1 132 152 16.1 10.0 
24.6 23.6 19.8 16.3 15.5 
4.6 5.9 6.4 7.5 7.6 
3.8 4.9 5.4 5.4 6.6 
3.0 4.3 4.6 6.3 9.6 
62 6.4 5.0 4.1 3.1 

30.4 32.4 35.3 382 42.4 
82 9.J as 6.0 5.1 

11.4 15.1 
43.7 36.8 
36.8 38.8 
82 9.3 

162 
35.0 
40.3 
8.5 

192 23.8 
32.4 25.5 
42.3 45.5 
6.0 S.1 

N Alvin H. Hansen, "IndastriaI Class AJj~ in the United Stata,· 
QfIIIrlmy Pl6blkatitnJ '" 1M A.me- Sl4lis1iaIl ARoeialitm. Deamber 1920. 
PI'- 417-425; "J:ndastriaI Oassea in the United States in 1920," 1 __ '" 1M 
A.me- SIoIisIiazl ARocitJlios. o-mber 1922, pp. 79-8Z. 
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The irregular development of the percentages of farm laborers and 
farmers from 1900 to 1920 is partially accounted for by changes in 
the time of year the censuses were taken. IT 

So far as non-agricultural pursuits are concerned, Hansen aggre
gated the socio-economic groups into major social classes and empha
sized that during the observed period the urban upper and middle 
classes, i.e., proprietors, professional persons and salaried employees, 
grew more swiftly than the whole group of urban workers including 
servants. 

This conclusion is confirmed by more recent studies of A. M. 
Edwards, based on the occupational statistics of 1910, 1920 and 1930. 
A summary follows: 

AblOlute Dumber •• 
iD. thou_ada P ............ 

UIlO 1920 1930 
TOTAL ••..•••..••.••••••••.•••.• 38,167 41,614 48,830 

UtO 1920 1930 
100.0 100.0 100.0 

1. Professional persons •••••.•••• 1,633 2,050 2,946 
2. Proprietors managers and offi-

cial •.••••••.•••••.••. 
2 ... Farmers ..••••••••••.•• 
2-b. Wholesale and retail deal-

ers ................. . 

8,480 
6,132 

1,246 
2-c. Other proprietors, man-

"IIers and officials..... 1.101 
3. Clerk. and kindred workers.... 3.827 
4. Skilled workmen and foremen.. 4.464 
S. Semi-skilled workers ••••••••.• 5,512 

5.... In manufacturing ••.••.• 3,674 
Sob. Other semi-skilled work-

ers •....•••........... 1.838 
6. Unskilled workers ••••••••••.• 14,252 

6-a. Farm laborers •••••••.• 6.206 
6-b. Factory and building con

struction laborers ••••• 2,660 
6-c. Other laborers , ••• ,.... 2,822 
6-d. Servant cl..... ,....... 2,565 

9,181 9,666 
6,387 6,012 

1,402 1,787 

1,391 1,866 
5,705 7,949 
5,S71 6,283 
6,639 7,978 
4,357 4,558 

2.281 3,420 
12,469 14,009 
4,186 4,393 

3,136 3,374 
2,891 2,903 
2,256 3,339 

4.3 4.9 6.0 

22.2 
16.1 

3.3 

2.9 
10.0 
11.7 
14.4 
9.6 

4.8 
37.3 
16.3 

7.0 
7.4 
6.7 

22.1 
15.3 

3.4 

3.3 
13.7 
13.4 
16.0 
10.5 

5.5 
30.0 
10.1 

7.5 
6.9 
5.4 

19.8 
12.3 

3.7 

3.8 
16.3 
12.9 
16.3 
9.3 

7.0 
28.7 
9.0 

6.9 
5.9 
6.8 

The trends in the population of the United States indicated by 
Edwards become clearer if agricultural and non-agricultural pursuits 
are separated. Then the following perCentage distribution of the non
agricultural gainfully occupied population is obtained: 

1910 

Professional penons ............... 6.4 
Proprietors, managers and oIIicia\s.. 9.2 
aeries and kindred workers ......... 14.8 
SkiUed workers and foftmen ........ 17.3 
Semi-skilled workers .............. 21.3 
Unskilled workers ................. 31.1 

19:10 
6.6 
9.1 

18.4 
18.0 
21.4 
26:J 

1930 
7.6 
9.5 

20.7 
16.4 
20.7 
26.3 

" In 1890 and 1900 the Cm ...... were taken em J- 1: in 1910. em April IS: 
in 19lO, on January 1; in 1930 on April 1. It is ..... rallf agreed that the 1920 
Census date ........ an appreciable ander-sta_ of pinfal workers ill 
acriadture. 
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Except for a slight drop in 1920, the proprietary group baa increased, 
as well as the professional group. 

However, the difference between the proprietary group in Edward'. 
classification and the group of employers and self-employed persons 
used in the present study should be pointed out. The percentages of the 
last four of the socio-economic groups shown immediately above do 
not indicate the proportion of salary and wage earners in the total 
population in as much as they contain hundreds of thousands of self
employed persons and omit other thousands of salaried employees 
included in the proprietary and professional groups. 

A more precise measurement of recent trends in the socio-economic 
structure of the population is given by the tabulation of the same 
data by class of work and industry in Table XI in the Appendix of 
this volume. This table is based on the retrospective survey computed 
by the Bureau of the Census 00 in accordance with its standard outline. 
In Table XI Census data for 1910 and 1920 have been reclassified as 
follows: . 

Skilled workers assigned in the survey to manufacturing and 
mechanical industries have been distributed under different industrial 
divisions in the same proportions as they were in 1930. The division of 
clerical occupations set up in the survey baa been broken down and 
distributed under individual industrial divisions. In 1930, 4,025,324 
persons were reported as engaged in clerical occupations. In addition, 
4,225,308 salaried employees, including managers and sales persons, 
were assigned to other industrial divisions. It is assumed that this 
total of 8,250,632 white-collar employees was distributed under differ
ent industries in the same proportions as shown in Table 2, Chapter 7, 
VolW1)e V of the 1930 Census report, and this provides the basi. for 
the industriaJ distribution of the 4,025,324 persons returned in the 
division of Oerical Occupations. The same proportions have been 
applied to the industriaJ distribution of clerical workers in 1910 and 
1920. 

NOTE 15. INTERPOLATIOIl OF STATISTICS all EsrABLISHIlEIlTS WITH 
6 1'0 20 WORKERS 

The interpolation of statistics of industrial establisbments with 6 to 
20 workers should be based on their characteristic features, as revealed 
by censw;es of manufactures. The 1933 Census provides the follow
ing classification of factories and their workers by size of estab
lishment: 

.. Fifteenth Ceasus of the UDital States: 1930, PopaIatioa. Volume V, 
pp. 40-49. 
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.llEa·CLA .... 
Eatablinmentl with Number of 

••• wqo carucr. atabli.bmeotl 
None .................... 4,518' 
1 to 5.................... 57,152 
6 to 20................... 40.176 

21 to 50................... 18,576 
51 to 100.................. 9,262 

101 to 500.................. 10,304 
501 to 2500................. 1,661 

2501 or more................ 120 

Total ...... 141,769 

Number of 
wapcarocn . 

158,275 
445,088 
600,670 
659,347 

2,126,216 
1,519,974 

546,166 

6,055,736 
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This distribution of establishments is shown on Diagram XLV-A. 
A diagram of this shape, however, does not give an exact idea of the 
distribution of frequencies in the size of establishments within each 
size-class because the classes in which the observed cases are dis
tributed include varying numbers of individual sizes: 5 different sizes 
within the class with 1 to 5 wage earners, 15 sizes within the class 
with 6 to 20 wage earners, 30 sizes within the next higher class, etc. 
In Diagram XLV -B the size-classes with 1 to 5, 6 to 20 and 21 to 
100 wage earners are represented by rectangles with widths corre
sponding to the number of individual sizes and with lengths corre
sponding to the average number of establishments of each individual 
SIze within the size groups. The areas of these rectangles correspond 
to the number of establishments in each size-class. Presented in this 
way, the Census ligures show that the number of establishments de
creases rapidly as the size of establishment increases. 

The task is to determine the distribution of establishments in the 
second rectangle. If each section within the group considered con
tained the same number (i.e., 40,176+ 15=about 2,678) of establish
ments, the total number of w~ earners in all establishments of this 
group would have been 522,288, i.e., an average of 13 persons per 
establishment. However, the Census reports in this group only 445,088 
wa~ earners, i.e., an average of 11.078 persons per factory. For 
indIvidual industrial groups, the corresponding numbers in 1933 were: 

A'ftI'qe aamller of ................. 
...,blWuan.t wilbia _ 

_ •• ffOdoria 

--r!:f-
Food aDd kinclM products.................... 10.4 
TOXbl .. and their products...... .••••••.••.••. 11.9 
Forest products ............................. 11.8 
Paper aDd .lIied products..................... 12.4 
~mti.ngl poblishing aDd allied products........ 10.4 
\..b<mical and allied products.................. 112 
Products 01 petroIoam aDd coal................ 112 
Rubber products ............................ 12.4 
Leather aDd ill 1IIUI1IIactares.. ... .. ... ... •• • .. 11.4 
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Anr8P' aamber of 

':hif.~:r:~:b.1bI 
ID4uItrial araaPl If1'OUp of factorim 

emJlOJ'iaa 6 to 20 pet ... 

U) 
Stone, cia,., and glass products................ 11.0 
lroa and steel and their products.............. I J.3 
Nonferrous metals and their products. . .. . . . . . . 10.7 
Machinery, not including transportation equip-

ment .••..••••••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••• 11.3 
Transportation equipmeot, air, land and water.. 11.7 
Railroad "'pair s/topo........................ 12.0 
Misc:ellaneous iDdustries ..................... 10.7 

Thus, if N is the number of establishments in the group, and A the 
total number of wage earners they employ, then in aU industrial 
groups A + N is usually less than 13. This shows that in all industrial 
groups, sma1J establishments are more numerous than large ones, i.e., 
the frequency decreases within the class from its lower sections to 
the higher ones. It is evident that it decreases more rapidly the lower 
the ratio A+N. 

This is all that is known positively on the distribution of estab
lishments by individual sections within the group. A further step 
requires an assumption concerning the order of the decrease of 
frequencies in the group. The following estimates are based on two 
different assumptions: (a) the number of establishments is supposed 
to decrease withi .. the grow/> from sec/ion to section ewniy, by a 
constant amount, i.e., in an arithmetical progression; (b) it is sup
posed to decrease by a geometric progression, so that the .. umber for 
each section is smaller by the same />er cent tha .. the .. umber for 
the preceding section. Under either assumption the task is to obtain 
an estimate of the distribution of establishments by size such that 
both the number of establishments and the number of wage earners 
agree with the Census figures for this size-<1ass. 

(a) Decrease by Arithmetical Progression 
The first assumption is presented by the broken line MN on Dia

gram XLV -B. The number of establishments with i wage earners being 
reptesented by the symbol f, and the difference between the numbers 
of establishments of two adjacent sizes being d, the following distri
bution of establishments and wage earners will he found: 

Jlifamberol 
ft!zW·'h-_ a.) 

Eo 
f, =f.-d 
Eo =f.-U 

JII_of 
wap ancn (.i.f.) 

6f. 
7f, = 7f.- 7d 
Sf. = Sf. - 16d 

iii····· ........... i~·· .i..;: iii··· ........... i8i~::"·i8i. ~ ii6ci 
19 f.=f.-IJd 19f.= 19f.-247d 
20 f. = f. - 14d 2Of. = 2Of. - 2BOd 
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DIAGRAM XLV 

DISTRIBUTION OF MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENTS BY NUMBER 
OF WAGE EARNERS, IN THE UNITED STATES, 1933 

&. 
DlII'rRIB1JfIIII '" IWIlJPAC!ORIlIO 
1ft.ABLlSRMDft'S af SIzg..<!II6818 

(Coo ... data) 

. a. IWIftIIVrIIII .. __ 

" •• XMIftS II JIIIII, 111& __ 
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The total number of establishments (N) and wage earner. (A) 
in the examined size-class will be: 

N=f.+fr+f.+ ... +f .. +flO +f •• =lSf.-l0Sd (1) 
A=(6+7+8+ ... +18+19+20)f.-(7+16+ ... +216+ 

247 +280)d= 195f.-1645d (2) 
These two equations can be solved for d and f., as follows: 

d 13N-A N [13- A] 
280 280 N 

47N -3d N [ 3A] 
f. 120 120 47- N 

If ~ = 11.078, as reported by the 1933 Census for all manufacturing 

establishments, d equals 0.687 of one per cent of N, or 276, while 
f.=4,608. 

For different values of ~, d and f. may be conveniently expressed 

in per cent of N, as follows: 

A 
If 
12.5 
12.4 
12.3 
122 
12.1 
12.0 
11.9 
11.8 
11.1 
11.6 
11.5 
11.4 
11.3 
112 
11.1 
11.0 
10.9 
10.8 
10.1 
10.6 
10.5 
10.4 
10.3 
102 

in ';eeat 
ofN 
0.119 
0214 
0250 
0286 
0.321 
0.351 
0.393 
0.429 
0.<464 
0.500 
0.536 
0.511 
0.601 
0.643 
0.619 
0.114 
0.150 
0.186 
0.822 
0.851 
0.893 
0.928 
0.964 
1.000 

.. 
taper ceat 

ofN 
1,92JJ 
8,165 
8,411 
8,668 
8,919 
9,166 
9,418 
9,670 
9.915 

10,167 
10,419 
10.664 
10,916 
11,168 
11,420 
11,665 
11.917 
12,169 
12,421 
12,666 
12.918 
13,163 
13,415 
13,667 

For ~ falling within the intervals of this table the values 01 d and f 

may be found by means of interpolation. The numbers c:omputed 
by this method fall along straight line MN in Diagram XLV-B. Si.-
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the true distribution of establishments by size is supposed to be repre
sented by a curved line, they tend to understate the true number of 
the largest and the smallest establishments in the size group. A better 
set of estimates can be obtained by a geometric progression. 

(b) D.crease by G.ometric Progr,ssion 
If the numbers of establishments in individual sections of the whole 

group decrease by a geometric progression, the number for the first 
section may be designated by fe, and the ratio between adjacent sec
tions by r. In this case the following distribution of establishments 
and wage earners will be found: 

Namberof 
atablbb· 

IDeDti (fl) 

f. 
f. =r.f. 
f. = r'.f. 

Numbetof 
w ... 

earner. (i.f.) 
6f. 
7f. = 7r.f. 
8£. = Br'.f. 

is" .............. , .. i.: ....... t; .................... iab" ·is ... 1: 
19 f .. = ... .f. 19£" = 19r".f. 
20 Lo= rU.f. 2Ofa=2OfU.f. 

The total number of establishments in the examined size-class will be: 

N=f.+f,+f.+ .•. +f,,+f .. +f .. =f. (l+r+r"+ 
+~+~+~) ~) 

l-r" 
or N=f.· I r 

l-r 
Therefore, f. = N 1 11 -r 

(4) 

(5) 

On the other hand, the number of wage earners in this size-class of 
establishments is : 

A=6f.+7f,+8f,+ ••• + 18f .. + 19f1l + 20£ .. 
=f,(6+1r+8"+ ••• +18rll+19r"'+20r") (6) 

Multiplying both parts of equation (6) by r and adding to them N, 
as expressed in equation (3). the lollowing new equation will be 
found: 

A.r+N=f, (6r+1"+8r"+ •.• +18r"'+I9r"'+2OrU
) 

+f, (l+r+"+"+ ••• '+r"+r") 
=f, (1+1r+8r"+9r"+ •.• +19r"'+2Or"'+2Or"') (1) 

Subtractillg (1) from (6): 
A-A.r-N=f,.(5-2Or") (8) 

Ioequation (8). f, may berep1aced by its value as expressed in (5). 
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Therefore, 
l-r 

A-A.r=N+N l-r" (S-2Orll) (9) 

A.(I-r)=N{l+ (1-r)l~r~2Orll)} (10) 

Dividing both parts of equation (10) by N(I-r), the formula for 

~ is found: 

A 1 5-2Or" 
-N-=-I---r +-'-:-I---'r'"'""- (11) 

If the numbers of establishments (N) and of workers they employ 
(A) are known, the value of r which corresponds to formula (11) 

may be found by calculating values of ~ which correspond to a set 

of consecutive values of r. In the following table these values are 
calculated on the basis of intervals of 0.005 for all values of r which 

correspond to the values of ~ varying from 10.2 to 12.7, a range 

somewhat wider than that shown on pages 273-274. 

A A A 
r N r N r If" 

0.990 12.704 0.940 11.863 0.890 10.932 
0.985 12.671 0.935 11.768 0.885 10.840 
0.980 12.623 0.930 11.673 0.880 10.751 
0.975 12.544 0.925 11.578 0.875 10.662 
0.970 12.439 0.920 11.484 0.870 10.575 

··0.965 12.338 0.915 11.390 0.865 10.489 
0.960 12.243 0.910 11.296 0.860 10.405 
0.955 12.148 0.905 11.205 0.855 10.323 
0.950 12.053 0.900 11.114 0.850 10.241 
0.945 11.958 0.895 11.D23 0.845 10.16('-

Now, if ~ =11.078, as reported by the 1933 Census of Manufactures 

for aU manufacturing establishments, r ought to have a value between 
0.900 and 0.895. A more exact value will be obtained if a table of 

values for r and ~ based on intervals of 0.001 is computed. 

r 

0.900 
0.899 
0.898 
0.897 
0.896 

A 
if-

11.1140 
1I.D922 
11.0727 
11.0543 
11.0:173 
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This auxiliary table shows that r lies between 0.899 and 0.898, 
nearer to 0.898. 

Now a still more exact evaluation may be attempted. The decrease 

of r by O.(X)1 from 0.899 to 0.898 is followed by a decrease of ~ 
from 11.0922 to 11.0727, i.e., by 0.0195. But the empirical value of 

~ is 11.0782, or 0.0055 more than it would be if r were equal to 

0.898. This indicates that r must be approximately 0.0003 higher 
than 0.898, namely, 0.8983. In other words, the number of estab
lishments decreases from one size to the next by 10.17 per cent. 

Next f. can be calculated according to equation (5) : 
f.=0.1271 . N or 12.71 per cent of N 

Therefrom the following values for different individual sizes of estab
lishments in the group of factories with 6 to 20 wage earners will 
be found: 

Eatablilhmeata Number of Number of 
with . •. .. qe atabli.b· wage 

earner. menta caraen. 
W ~) ~~ 

6 5.108 30.648 
7 4.588 32.116 
8 4.122 32.976 
9 3.702 33.318 

10 3.326 33,260 
11 2.988 32.868 
12 2,684 32,208 
13 2.411 31.343 
14 2.166 30.324 
15 1.945 29.175 
16 1,748 27.968 
17 1,570 26.690 
18 1.410 25.380 
19 1,267 24.073 
3) 1,138 22,760 

(So. dolltd ....... MN ill DiGgf'IJ" XLJ'l.) . 

The total of estimated numbers will be 40,173 establishments and 
445,107 wage earners. 

For different values of ~ , r and the ratio f. + N may be calculated 

as follows: 
A r. 

r -_ .... 
If Ia ......... ofM 
12.5 2.7 8.01 
12.4 32 829 
12.3 3.7 8.56 
12.2 42 8.85 
12.1 4.8 9.19 
12.0 5.J 9.49 
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DIAGRAM XLVI 

EsTIMATED DISTRIBUTION OF MANUFACTURING EsTABLISHMENTS 
EMPLOYING 6 TO 20 WAGE EARNERS. IN THE UNITED STATES. 1933 
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A • in Pf,*: eeat 
N ID percent ofN 

11.9 5.8 9.79 
11.8 6.3 10.12 
11.7 6.9 10.46 
11.6 7.4 10.81 
11.5 7.9 11.16 
11.4 8.4 11.52 
11.3 9.0 11.88 
11.2 9.~ 12.25 
11.1 10.1 12.63 
11.0 10.6 13.04 
10.9 11.2 13.46 
10.8 11.7 13.89 
10.7 12.3 14.32 
10.6 12.8 14.75 
10.5 13.4 15.18 
10,4 14.0 15.62 
10.3 14.6 16.08 
10.2 15.2 16.56 

NOTE 16. INTERPOLATION OF STATISTICS ON SIZE OF EsTABLISH
MENTS CLASSIFIED BY A CRITERION OTHER THAN NUMBER 

OF EMPLOYEES 

In cases where the criterion for the size distribution of establish
ments is other than number of employees. such as net sales or 
receipts. the basis of classification may be conveniently changed if 
both the number of establishments and the number of workers are 
reported for each size-class. The method of conversion is explained 
by the following example. 

The 1930 Census of Construction reported the following distribu
tion of firms by size of business during 1929: 

.~= :;' GeaenJ O>Dbw:lUi. 
... aullll bud... Fi.... wan.. 

$25.000 to $50.000. ••• 3.642 20.440 
$50.000 to $100,000.... 4,116 42,110 

$100,000 to $250,000.... 3,326 ' 66.010 
$250,000 to $500,000.... 2,729 118,000 
$500,000 to $1,000,000.. •• 1,015 94,480 

$1,000,000 and 0_....... 688 231,560 

AD siae-d..... .......... 15,516 572,600 

Sub CIDIIt:racton 
PIrmo w_ 
6,169' 32,060 
4,620 46,710 
2,480 47,800 
1,334 55,720 

314 29,780 
164 4Uoo 

15,081 256,170 

In order to find out the distn'bution of the same firms by number 
of workers. the awrog. tI .. tIINr of workmen per firm in each size.. 
class should be computed and the distribution of firms presented as 
follows: 
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General coatraetOrl ............. 
AYerage Dumber 

of workmen Number 

Sub-c:oatraetor • 
1Izz..ct..u ... 

A.erage number 

per firm of finu 
5.6 ............ 3,642 

10.2............ 4,116 
19.8............ 3,326 
43.2............ 2,729 
93.1............ 1,015 

336.6............ 688 

All size-clas... .. 15,516 

of workmeD Number 
pcr firm of finn. 

5.2............ 6,169 
10.1............ 4,620 
19.3............ 2,480 
41.8..... ....... 1,334 
94.8............ 314 

268.9 .......••• ,. 164 

All .ize-clas ..... IS.osI 

(S .. Diagram XLVII.) 

These numbers may be represented by histograms on a logarithmic 
scale, which will facilitate further analysis. Obviously each size-class 
contains firms with numbers of workmen under and uver the average 
that is characteristic of the respective group of establishments. Ac
cording to the assumption that the upper points of vertical lines mea
suring the individual firms arrayed by size constitute a continuoul 
curve, the broken borderline of each histogram may be interpolated. 
First, a tentative curve should be drawn by the free-hand method, 
and then it should be checked and corrected. The numbers of estab
lishments of different sizes corresponding to the tentative curve are 
found and the resulting number of workmen within each size-c1ass 
may be compared with that returned by the Census. 

It should be kept in mind that there must be 20,440 workmen in 
the 3,642 smallest firms of general contractors and 32,060 workmen 
in the 6,169 sma1lest firms of sub-contractors, etc. If the resulting 
total is too large, this indicates that the number of smallest establish
ments in this size-class is understated, while the number of larger 
establishments is overstated. The curve is then adjusted and checked 
again. 

Experience shows that this method does not leave much freedom 
of arbitrary judgment on the part of the estimator. The problem is 
liable to more than one correct solution, but satisfactory solutions are 
fairly similar to each other. 

After the interpolated curve is drawn, it may be divided into size
classes in the usual way. Horizontal lines may be drawn through the 
limit points fixed on the vertical axis, the points of intersection of these 
lines with the curve are noted, and the projections of each section of 
the curve on the horizontal axis may be measured. It should be 
pointed out that this method tends to over-estimate slightly the number 
of sma\Jest establishments and to under-estimate the number of largest 
coocems. It may be used for statistics of establishments which are 
fairly uniform in character, as in the case examined above. 
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DIAGRAM XLVII 
EXAMPLE OF INTERPOLATION OF FIGURES SHOWING THE DISTRIBU

TION OP ESTABLISHMENTS BY AMOUNT OF BUSINESS 

(Construction Industry in the United States, 1929, General 
Contractors) 
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NOTB 17. CHANGES IN THB DISTRIBUTION OF FACfORY ,EMPLOYMENT 

AMONG EsTABLISHMENTS OF DIPFERENT SIZES FROM 1929 TO 1933 
When analyzing changes in the distribution of factory employment 

by size of establishments from 1929 to 1933, the conditions under which 
the 1933 Census of Manufactures was taken should be clearly under
stood. In that year the Census enumerated 62,OCiJ factories with not 
more than 5 wage earners, i.e., 4O,OCiJ less than in 1929. However, 
this should not be regarded as conclusive evidence that 4O,OCiJ sma1l 
establishments had been forced to close during the depression. Some 
were excluded by the $5,OCiJ limit which grew in significance as a 
result of the depression,"" some failed to make returns, and others 

.. The index of production dropped 32 ..... CftIt betwoen 1929 and 1931 Simul
taneously prices of 6nish<d products ftIl .pproxi .... tdy 2S ..... cmL Thus, if aD 
factori .. had ftduc<d prodacti"" 'fWl1,. those with products n1a<d .t """" .1 • 
.... thaD $10.000 in 1!1.!9 would haft ...... excIad<d in 1933 b1 the $5,000 limit. 

20 
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were not on mailing lists to receive schedules. These omissions could 
not be carefully checked by the Census Bureau because there were no 
appropriations for field work. eo 

It should not be assumed that no actual reduction occurred in the 
number of factories in all size-classes between 1929 and 1933, but 
the under-enumeration of small establishments in 1933 makes it im
possible to determine exactly the extent of the decrease. The only 
assumption that can be made is that, if small establishments had been 
correctly enumerated, factory employment in 1933 would have been 
about 30 per cent under the 1929 level, and that this reduction resulted 
from a combined decline in number of factories and of wage earner. 
per establishment. The tota1 decline of 30 per cent could have been 
brought about by a 10 per cent drop in number of factories and a 
23 per cent reduction of personnel in the remaining factories, or the 
respective proportions of losses may have been 11 and 22, or 12 and 
21 per cent, etc. 

Experimenting with different assumptions within these limits, it will 
be found that a distribution of employment very similar to that re
ported by the 1933 Census could have been caueed by a decline of 13 
per cent in the number of factories in each size-class in comparison 
with 1929, combined with an equal reduction of 20 per cent of the 
number of employees in the remaining factories. On this basi. the 
following distribution of factories and their employee. by .ize-classes 
of establishments in 1933 is found: 

•• ....:uuQ 
E.tablilhmeata E.w.,teI tHIIIIben 

witb _ •. wapeaftlall Pactorial Wap ...... 
None ••••••••• 33,400 
1 to 5........ • 171M» 
6 to 20. ••••••• 41,300 

21 to SO........ 17,700 
51 to 100....... 9,300 

101 to 500 .••••••. 10.200 
SOl to 2500...... I,6SO 

2501 and over..... 130 

AU size.daues ... 191,0180 

220.000 
4SO.000 
560.000 
670.000 

2.100.000 
1,520.000 

580.000 

6,100.000 

Namlren r_ bY tiro 
I'll eaa.u. of Man'"",,_ 

are hi ...... (+) or 
tow ... (-) ..... __ .tII 

Fadoriet Wap cataeB 

-28.880 
-2O,6SO 
-1,120 
+880 

40 
+ 100 
+ 10 

10 

-49,710 

-60,000 
-5.000 
+40.000 
-10.000 
+25.000 

-35.000 

-45.000 

If the estimated size distribution of factories with more than 5 wage 
earners is plotted on a diagram and compared with data actually re
ported by the 1933 Censue of Manufactures, their agreement becomes 
evident. 

(S" Diour- XLVIII.) 

.. TIre 1933 Census of Yamrfadara attempted ... estimate of the probable 
IOIII'Ce of errors caused by the omiuioa of omaIl atabIisIrrrrarb It _ drat 
8,595 establisbmarts ",be nport<d for 1931 failtd to report in 1933. TIre IIIIIIIIror 
of __ eamen tbas omittaf is estimated at 0.9 I""" cmt of tire tota1. (Biarnial 
Census of Mamrfacmres. 1933, p. 3.) This..- maka 110 a110waacc for 
mra1I ."..bJisbment. _bose _ .... _ reported to the c-
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DIAGRAIl XL Vln 

DISTRIBUTION OF MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHIlENTS BY SIZE
CLASSES IN 1929 AND THEIR REDISTRIBUTION REsULTING FROIl AN 
EOUAL REDUCTION OF EIlPLOYIlENT IN ALL FACTORIES CoIlBINED 
WITH AN EOUAL "MORTALITY" OF ENTERPRISES IN ALL SIZE-

CLASSES 
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However. then: is a marked difference in the estimated and reported 
numbers of establishments with 5 wage earners or 1ess. This might 
mean either that the estimated number of factories in the first two size
dasses is greatly over-stated or that many small establishments were 
omitted by the 1933 Census for one or another of the reasons prev
iously mentioned. 

Assuming that the Census reported atturately the number of small 
establishments, their ''net mortality" would have been 44.3 per cent, 
as compared with 13 per cent in size.dasses of estab\isbments with 
more than 5 wage earners. However, this contrast in the ''net mor
tality" of small and \arge establishments is contrary to experience 
which has shown that small factories can be operated without net 
profi.ts or even with continuous 10sses so \oog as their proprieton 
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receive modest returns for their own services. Of course, between 
1929 and 1933 many were forced to close, but others opened in spite 
of the depression. This tum-over could not be disclosed by the 1933 
Census of Manufactures as small establishments in operation only 
part of the year were not counted. Nevertheless, they existed and 
probably averaged in the tens of thousands for the Census year. 
Therefore, the difference in the estimated and reported figure. for 
small factories in 1933 should not invalidate the estimate. 

NOTE 18. CHANGES IN THE DISTRIBUTION OF EMPLOYMENT IN 
RETAIL TRADE AMONG STORES OF DIFFERENT SIZES FROM 

1929 TO 1935 

(S .. Took XVI in lhe Apt.tulis, tag, 313.) 

The number of employees in retail stores is closely correlated to 
amount of sales,n and therefore it may be assumed that trends in the 
distribution of employees among stores of different sizes are about 
the same as in the distribution of sales. 

The 1935 Census of Business made the following comparison of 
the distribution of sales by size~lasses of stores: 

............ 
Storel Perc:eutqe of Rota 

with ••• 111m .. Ala 1929 1931 1935 

Less than $5,000......... Zl2} 644 {41.S 
$5,000 to $9,999......... 16.5 . 18.5 

$10,000 to $19.999........ 20.3 17.1 17.7 
$20.000 to $29,999........ 112 7.1 7.9 
$30,000 to $49,999........ 11.4 5.8 7.3 
$50,000 to $99,999........ 8.3 3.6 4.4 

$100.000 to $299,999....... 4.0 1.6 22 
$300,000 and mo............. 1.0 .3 .5 

All size..classes ........... 100.0 100.0 100.0 

Perce:atl,e of ute. 
1929 J933 1935 

2.0} 13.8 {4.4 
3.7 6.5 
9.0 14.5 12.3 
8.5 10.4 9.5 

13.7 13.3 13.9 
17.8 15.0 15.1 
20.1 15.0 17.6 
25.1 17.9 20.7 

100.0 100.0 100.0 
SOP": eea.a.. of Buaiae.: 1935. Retail Distribatioa,. Valame VI, .. 17. 

The first impression that changes in business conditions affected 
unequal1y the distribution of stores and sales among large and smaI1 
concerns is misleading. If the retail stores canvassed by these three 
censuses are arrayed by amount of sales, the distribution curves for 
the three years will run strictly parallel to each other, just as if there 
were no changes either in the relative number of large and small stores 
or in the relative amounts of their business. The variations are the 
same as if the sales of all stores in 1933 had been reduced by about 
49 per cent. and all had returned in 1935 to 61 per cent of the 1929 
volume of business. 

(S •• ~XUX.) 

.. s.e OJapter XII, ___ 199-200. 
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DIAGRAM XLIX 

DISTRIBUTION OF RETAIL STORES BY AMOUNT OF SALES IN THE 
UNITED STATES IN 1929. 1933. AND 1935 
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This characteristic: of retail distn"bution bec:omes still IIlOI'e evident 
if the sales of each size-dass of stores are measuml in per cent of 
total sales in the respective ysrs. Cumulative curves of the size 
distribution of stores can be constructed so that the horizontal ordinate 
of each point win show the percentage of stores, beginDing with the 
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smallest, which total 1 per cent, 2 per cent, 3 per cent, etc., of all salel, 
the percentages being marked on the vertical ordinate. An arithmetical 
scale is used for the horizontal axis and a logarithmic scale for vertical 
ordinates. On Diagram L, constructed according to these specifica
tions, a continuous curve is drawn for 1929, while for 1933 and 1935 
only the points shown by the censuses are marked on the chart. 

(s •• DiDgr"", L.) 

DIAGRAM L 

CUMULATIVE CURVE OF THE DISTRIBUTION OF RETAIL STORES BY 
PER CENT OF TOTAL SALES IN THE UNITED STATES III' 1929, 

1933, AII'D 1935 

, ~m ' 
4 / ' 

It will be noticed that the points for 1933 and 1935 are closely 
clustered around the 1929 curve, showing that large and small stores 
were eqwdlyaffected by the decline in purchasing power and in prices 
of commodities. 
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ProtIam~ PwroI ...... CMI 1&1.721 S20 9,OBI II.UI 6I.1l1 3,978 1I,G6 S3,206 239 49.17' 76.359 "'66 G .. worb .................. 11 ... 9..\0 76 1.'12 ..... .14.157 1.'91 S.'" 16.679 102 17.365 30.912 1.997 Pttl.role .. nftnerlel •••••...•• n.s.798 ... 6.676 1,.1J2 ,u.". 2. ... "1S7 36.>17 137 31._ M."7 2.'69 --............. 166,391 1.001 J,3.1J .. - 2<.&29 2.170 $,3&2 

n_ 
U. 82,336 J9,178 2.150 



T .... J.-CoaIIn 1 

Em- Sdaried e 'i' lea -- S.",,",!ldlled ....... U.".w -- -,- U.· _d· ~ .. 10the< 
s.mco 

1l1li_ Taco! .... - - - - 1'- 00- Ap- ee~ lkilled -- - - - lkilled =- *illed -- - .... .... -...- ....- ... ,-
ilL .. ..., .. • c.", ... 
~_I .. II_-•.. '74.069 ..... 1.251 .. .. I ...... I .... 10,985 1.71. ... -- ".112 '.033 
T_ .••••......•..... · 58.420 ..... .... 1.055 4,162 1" 2.00< 2.5"" .7 29,339 17,503 607 --............... 271.45. "'42 69. 2.707 ".50' 1.171 7 .... .. ... ... 210,331 18.906 2.011 

......... '=*i.--. .. .. - I.m I .. 7 .. .1.740 351 7 .. 77. 6 • I ..... 1.976 175 

-..:.;; .... :.~.~ ... 17,5OW 7 .. 10 367 I .... 152 ... 783 .7 12.146 I,4P7 I .. 

6kJU. ao, _. CIa. ,.,.." "1.961 '.93' 5 5,121 lo.al 26.4..12 , .. " 1I.91f 47,950 ,II 101.101 lSl.l7l 1.238 
BrtcIl. UJe, urra coLla •••••••• 97.'" 1,<28 t 676 1,001 '.919 ..... 2.889 5,239 96 15.179 62,510 665 
lAme, cemeat, ar\I6daI --.. ...... 1.997 1.a.1 1,101 6,958 "" 3,592 9,157 60 14,731 40,.112 ... .. ----...... 50.430 2.173 1,.112 1.730 ...... 1,012 965 21.987 ... 1,744 8,258 235 
' .... 1_ .............. 97,729 ... !102 ...... .. '" 582 3.228 9,958 225 fl.875 21.737 ,.. ,_ ................... 42,921 ... S '13 1.005 2.779 263 1,2" 1_ 47 21.572 11 .... ... 
I,.. _. SIMI: BI4II ".",." I _ SUII _.,11l1li .•... -.... I .... I ..... '.011 SS ..... 2 .... 20, .. 1 146 .... I .... 112.042 253"" 6,327 

JlodtI~, fItJIlflCltull., J SS.48' 14 .... T'."'~1tII1aw &tt",... •• , 1"".261 19.223 ...... 50 .... 217.745 24,081 651,691 415,902 279,164 16.33. 

~WJol~';'"", u_ 317 7 .. 1,615 ,,650 1,6" 1,798 16,100 117 9,291 11,1" 610 

oppl, •.••........•.•.••• W,570 2.902 1 19.937 10," 77,565 7,570 12.ass .7.036 '.209 120,264 37.863 . .... 
0lIaa' ....... DI8CblDer7 aDd 

1Il0I0I .................... 1 ....... 7 15.m u .... .... 123 150,510 14.895 ...... 548.SS5 11,550 2 ...... 230.167 11.835 

.,., ... ,....,,,,,, 1/401_. 
lAf14 .1Id W4l ............. 961.693 2 • ..., 

~ tJ.2OC 11,"2 77,55' 2.146 29.667 374,053 5.847 257,859 IM.283 9.494 
Automobile factorts ••••••••• 640.474 1.965 10,24' , .... 63 .... I.'" 20,5l6 ,28,55J 2 .... I ...... 125,911 6.916 

w .... and~_. . 9 ...... 3" .. 252 62. .. 266 3,116 3 • 2.83. 1,496 128 
Car and railroad • • ...... 225,638 26 1.081 782 7 .... 5. 7,196 ",555 2,710 66,144 38.970 1.356 
8bIp __ bIdIdl ......... 9J • .fr37 ... I .... 922 '.979 .. 1,569 ".269 ... 20 .... 17,906 I .... 

N"", ....... II_.04 r_ 
P'od""' .....••••.••.•...• .112,9'16 6,0&.1 • 5 .... '1,757 37.'" 1,785 11.725 97,190 2 •• 10 94.22' ".596 3,579 

CJodr; and watch fadorlel .••. ...... 265 .15 391 2 ..... .. 7 .. ,,,70 I" 15,07. 1.595 273 

c.r~:~~ ....... 19.I.f 147 1,156 733 3.476 129 I .... 9.3Of .. 5,450 16 .... 617 
_ .... "'_ 1_ ...... 19.326 :ISO ... 455 2,797 11. 678 7 .... 161 5.951 1,.150 231 



InduIUlH 

Ill, MaDufaclu~o"d •• M 

NOlI/motu JI.,ah .lIef TArir 
PtodMfll--Co .. ,'". 

=~Iii, 'UnWa're: and , ••• 
oLbar mat.al factorlOi •••••. 

MImi' ... "..., ,NdtUlrl" . ...• 
Clar and tobacco rac:t.orltl .•• 
Ot1le-r mllCf'lIaneoua manufao-

t.urtq lDdullri •••••...•.• 

HOI S __ '"""ri ...... . . 
IV. Independent. Hand Trad ••.. 

V. .. ............ . 

VI. ,.,. ........ U ..... \ c...munl_ 
lion 0IIII ULWUao •.••••.• 

~at~.uOM .•••.....••• 
Air \ralUlpol1ll\lon ..•••..•. 
Water \ranipoNUoa ••.•.• 
StMm rallroada ••••••••... 
Sttftt ralifOada •••.•.•.•••.. 
Trudt, trande-r. c:abcompanlea 
GaI'QN, IT'f'UIt\I .t.tlona and 

automobUe- launclri. •••••• 
Automobtle ~palr mo~ ...• 
Othf'r a.n .•• tranapol1llUoQ 

aDd com.munk.-.uon .•.••••. 

C ...... i..uo • • ., VtilltiN., 
Ttolf't:raph and ~ ••.• 
Pt .. t .. , .. rvle. ..•.•.•.. , • , , • 
_110 ... 0IIII_ .•... 

TA.LBI~ConUnued 

310 

2.1" 

5.235 ... .. .... 
13.515 

24.471 ...... 
I ..... 

1~.CM6 

131.157 ... 
21.105 
13,176 

2,540 
1.162 

7 .... ... 
7.012 

13 .... 
5,76.5 .. .. , 
"ill 



Em· SoIoried ... .- -- ... ~.u;lIea 

:;~. Uopold Praf_ 
..... ko .. U ... 

"= A"I= -lad_ T .... .... famil,. ...... ..... - P..- Olbel' IIDnect worn.. ....... - ...- Idndnd oIdU..s prn. skilled -- ...- .... -....... warun ticeI worken 

VII. T ......................... 7.J1O,GN ~.54I,QJ7 If,652 .6,21 .2.021.00< I ......... lB.161 119.059 2,7'7 235.252 _976 71,315 

s.JJId_"I"""nu p411M1l 
BsIoU .................... t."'.762 716,w ..., .. t1,765 "'~~6 1.972 565 6.Ut - 3,214 1.720 29,123 .. ~ ........ -....... 62.f,7&l 221..5CM 2.151 

1~ 
1,072 It' 1,929 - 1.976 l,71S 25,7'7 ...... - ......... ...... ..... "' 6." - 2.W - 256 6,708 115 

'a.urafd .•................. 507.'" 256,927 ~ '.212 ....... 2lJ· - 1.7ft - ... 257 2.179 

............................. 218,191 ... "'7 1.199 5 ..... - - '" - , .. .. 1,082 

WIdI,.,. .fIIl a..U Tr •.... 6,OO,J02 1.111.'" J ..... 24.451 1,352.6" 1,156.633 .7-:: UZ,SIB 2.787 232.038 5016,256 .2.192 

Grahl eftatorl .............. JI.1U '.7Of 100 1.101 •• <56 '1117 1,828 - ... 10,983 ,<9 

.. :r.r,: ........ - ..... 
.t.oraII! plant. ••• ' •••.• 77.117 1.<56 .! .1 .,35 16.782 2.740 ••• J: "loa - '.850 ».777 '.6M 

AuImDobUe .,ends. AonI I and IUllnlltationl .••••••.. • ... 50 150,697 99 - 53.17 %to,678 - 12.'" .. 8,522 .10,229 1.7. 

Wbole.1e and m.au 1Iade. 
lacI. DA.c. ..,.. ••••••••• ':.. ... 31,671 1,677,637 

I 
5.'59 10 .... 1.275.516 1,613.008 32.881 H.llS 2.75 218.770 '71.267 .... 10 

VIII. PabUc_ ............... 1 ..... .57. 35' '7.791 130,69' I8U" - - 273.678 .. 199,33' 1Sf,352 61.225 

IX. Prof_I .... _ .......... 1 ..... 947 59.570 
i 

1',620 .... ...... 5 .. ,62. I.'" - 23.153 71 55.'" 65.1OS 238.106 
ProlnilonailltYlce (nee", 

rectatioD) ••••••••••.•.••• 2.965.742 - I 
.376,603 15.02 296.155 - - 15,212 37 5',198 26,130 182,287 

&ecnaLioD aDd aJDlIIeJDeIl& ••• "'.'1115 59.570 UI",I I .... 32.67 1.66' - 7,9ti Of 1,226 38 ... 75 55.817 

X. 00.....,. .... __ "",,,73 fN.559 793 If .... 125.907 5,397 7,156 21.2S0 - 523.857 I ...... ,573.730 
H~~,~W.DU.~ I bou.ell ...•••.•..••.•..••• 1,3'7.311 '66,625 fl2 - 78,265 f .... - '.696 - 1.917 18,494 878.363 

fr=:·:::'::· Ir. ... ' 16.275 117 5.841 13.471 788 819 ... - 65,620 4,872 801 
1 0,379 lS,.uo I7f 9.1OS 25,610 - UI7 " ... - 205.041 41,72' 2.082 

... .c. ..................... .... 7 .... 6.219 90 - '.561 - - 7 .... - 251,279 71.899 2.692." 

XI. Not _lied lad_1IIII 
9.887 •• 2t.1 299.061 918 3.933 55,317 258 222,096 7l5~436 20,875 ..... Ica .•.••.••••..•••••• 1,357 .... 1.715 

StndNI W. 8. WoytJDlky. TltllAlIor a."ly ,,. 1M U"I,. S,.,.,. (nYIIed eeL; Wuhlqtoa, D. C •• 1937) Committee on Soda! Security, Soc:laI Sde~ lleIeueh 
CouadJ. Table I. pp. '1-42:. 



TABLa II. NUIiBBa AND PROPORTION 01' F'BIIALK WORKBRS, BY INDUSTRY AND CLAss 0,. WORK, IN TIIB UNITBD STATBS, 1930 

Ind ....... AU d .... I:!r~ I Ya~: Profeal.onal Salaried SldJled ,~'l':.i Uukllled Som .. 
of work ea':t~~;:d. worken .. -.. empioyftl worken worken ...,ken .... ken 

. A lis.',.,. "uno"", 
ALL INDUSTRIBI ...................... 10,752,116 826,720 475,008 1,449,748 3,064,802 107,477 1,800,644 359,465 2,668,252 

I. ~culture ..................... 915,844 262,863 ~75,008 2 5,077 2 1 171,417 1,474 II. EXtraction of mineral •••..•.•.••• 6,715 86 

h 81 6,282 6 203 57 III. Manulactureo .................. 2,143,772 5,468 10,636 498,085 80,122 1,431,139 113,954 4,368 IV. Independont band trad ........... 201,036 198,875 ... ~ - - 2,161 
V. Conltruction . .................. 28,133 258 

il 
111 24,774 1,689 48 221 1,032 VI. Tranlportation, communication 

and utilitiu .................. 469,718 905 576 4S3.4S0 1,605 2,614 4,570 5,998 VII. Trad .......................... 1,714,729 169,!l7 P 1,763 1,477,729 17,078 1,139 38.392 9,501 VIII. Public aervice .................. 121,694 4.556 105,127 3,340 1,281 1,096 6,294 
~ IX. Prol_ional IOrvice ...•.....•..• 1,760.917 2,319 ~I 1,431,476 240,729 105 20.9lJ 3.lJ9 62,016 X. Domutic and penonal aorvi ...... 3.153.549 186,717 115 63,203 3,115 311,156 15,058 2,574,185 XI. Not .poci6od indultrioa and .rvi ... 236,009 102 432 190,346 415 29,969 11,418 3,327 

P_ps 

ALL INDUSTRlB ....................... 22.0 8.3 28.6 49.0 37.0 1.7 25.9 4.3 62.S 

I. A,riculture ..................... 8.5 ".3 28.6 .1 5.8 4.1 28.0 II. Extraction of minerall ..•..•..••• .6 .5 

h 
.8 13.6 .3 III. Manulactureo .................. 419.7 2.9 6.5 31.2 2.9 36.8 5.3 3.8 IV. Indopendont band trad ........... 55.8 55.6 90.2 V. Con It ruction •.••.•..••..•..••.• .9 .2 ;1 .3 31.7 .1 ".2 VI. Tran.~~t.ion, communication 

10." .9 1.1 32.1 .1 .3 .5 4.1 and utlhtlet. .. ................ 

J.s VII. Trade ......................... 22.8 6.6 !l.0 37.4 10.9 .S 6.9 13.3 VIII. Public .rvi .................... 11.6 9.S lJ.6 1.2 .6 .7 10.3 IX. Prof ... ional .rvie. . ............ 51.7 3.9 ~I 54.6 69.3 .5 39.1 5.1 26.0 X. Dom .. tie and penonal IOrvieo •••• 65.5 46.2 14.5 43.2 11.0 59.4 11.0 72.0 XI. Not lpoci6od indUitri .. and aorvicea 17.6 5.9 4.4 61.8 .7 13.5 1.6 15.9 .-.., WortI_ • .,. ..... TUllo II. DI'o _ 



T ..... III. G.wmn. WOaD .. 10 V ..... OLD AJII) Ovn, BY IlID1JsrRY, RAca AJII) Su, IJf TBB UHmID STATES, 1930 - ... .. .. 
• F 

Au. 1I11III ............................... 27,511,862 7,661,508 6,255,071 1,156,056 4,310,871 1,934,552 

I. Apicultun ....................... 7,338,371 372,338 695,347 26,741 1,803,347 516,765 

.0000AGUcm:lVUL PUUDmI ••••••••••••• 20,173,491 7,289,170 5,559,714 1,129,315 2,507,514 1,417,787 

II. Extnu:tion of miDerale •.•......•.•• 799,739 6,408 146,408 213 96,390 94 
111. Manuf..:t_ ..•••.•.••••........• 5,888,525 1,740,915 2,160,450 310,959 673,273 91,898 

Food and allied product. .•.••...... 503,600 132,020 176,620 20,354 58,321 16,338 
Texti'" and their product. •••••.••. 619,662 703,232 402,565 172,417 42,494 32,905 
F_product. ................... 550,276 38,110 134,501 3,692 175,271 4,643 
Pa~ and allied ruoduct. •••..••••. 144,542 44,801 39.532 5,468 7,906 1,140 
Pnntin, and/,ub iohin, ..•..•....•. 364.194 105,789 56.633 . 7,665 9,091 1,2M 
Chemical an allied prOclucta ••....• 188,542 59,287 52,139 5,315 34.167 933 
Petroleum and coal. ............... 209,464 21,268 38,485 957 18,454 100 
Rubber product. .................. 96,614 29,949 30,402 5,525 3,768 133 
Leather and ito manufaetu .......... 176,284 98,990 76,935 15,120 6,116 614 
Stone, clay and , .... product. •.•... 238,874 27,336 67,237 2,008 35,439 1,067 
Blut furnaca ..................... 349,975 16,752 188,735 1,426 63,648 358 
Macbinery.: ...................... 1,157,810 167,545 400,575 21,149 70,896 1,286 
T ...... portation equi_t •.•..•.... 614,306 42,260 238,005 6,361 57,268 493 
NonferroUl metall .•••••.•••.•••••. 187,499 47,476 78,303 7,131 12,049 518 
MieceIJan ...... indUltn.. •.•...•.••.• 239,812 121,344 84,775 22,337 51,071 22,750 
Not opocified indUltn.. ...•.•....•• 237,071 84,756 95,008 14,034 27,314 . 7,376 

IV. Independent band trade8 •••........ 85,672 146,147 65,027 31,620 8,594 23,269 
V. Conatruction ...................... 2,069,302 25,896 657,131 1,606 275,225 631 

VI. Tranlportation, communication and 
utihtieo ....... , ................. 3,112,607 444,514 527,523 20,592 420,922 4,612 

TranoportatlOD •.•••••.•••.•••.••.. 2,419,322 90,339 461,595 5,736 389,903 3,118 
Communication and utilita ........ 693.285 354,175 65,928 14,856 31,019 1,494 

VII. Trade ............................ 4,572,188 1,532,358 978,127 152.594 265,020 29,777 
Banking, Inlurance and ..... _teo . 921,251 384.975 125,891 25,025 22,673 4,947 
Retail and .. ho ....... trade ......... 3,650,937 1,147,383 852,236 127,569 242,347 24,830 

VIII. Public oervice ..................... 759,766 113,139 101,535 4,717 66,581 3,838 
IX. Prof_ioDlI oervice ..•••..••..•.•.. 1,305,585 1,561,223 229,164 123,376 113,281 76,318 
X. Dom .. tic and penonal oervice ..•... 817,138 1,514,869 437,449 462,261 406,437 1,176,419 

XI. Not.pecified indu.tri .. andoervi ..... 762,969 203,701 156,910 21,377 181,801 10,931 
SowMI WortJuky,,,,. fill., Table II, DD. "' ... 



TABLB IV, GAINFUL WORltBU BY CLASS OF Won, RAcB AND Su, IN THB UNITBD STATSS, 1930 

c ..... of worlr.l 
_ Nat ve wblle oteJ.&tl:- tIOrn white 00 a. tma e •• .m • • em • 

ALI. CLASHI OF WORI:, , ... , .• , .•....•.. 27,511,862 7,661,508 6,255,071 1,156,056 4,310,871 1,934,552 

Emplol'" and Hlf-employed •............ 6,861,825 576,606 1,280,206 120,399 967,373 129,715 
Unpei family workera .................. 875,450 165,820 11,239 2,513 298,095 306,675 
Profaaional peraona: 

Eeaentially independent ••....•.•....... 512,915 64,226 83,675 11,359 35,579 2,416 
Eaeentially dependent ....•............ 739,248 1,226,709 108,717 84,151 27,564 60,887 

Salaried .mploy ......................... 4,593,954 2,838,424 536,884 199,179 83,614 27,199 
Skilled worke" ......................... 4,755,178 86,\35 1,427,327 18,414 2\3,080 2,928 
Semi-lkilled worke" ..................... 3,663,778 1,364,578 1,098,940 295,979 376,962 140,087 
Un.killed workera ...............•....... 4,767,908 168,071 1,294,830 24,685 1,864,759 166,709 
Service worken . ........................ 741,606 1,170,939 4\3,253 399,377 443,845 1,097,936 



.. -

• 

TABLa V. PIIIICBn ...... DJ5TUBtJT101f OF GAINFUL WOItIIIIIS BY RACB IN DIPFBRBNT INDUSTIlIBS AND 0 ASSKS OF WOH 
DI TIIB UNITED SlATES, 1930 

"'". Semi· 
All _.\OJ<n v_ Pruf_ SaIaJIed Skill<d okilled v.· W_ - .... ..u. lamil,. ...... .... - ....... _ .. 

.killed -"'- ... - -- ....... (iDdudina: (iDdudin& (illdudina: _ ..... .......... 
-) 

f_ 
apP~D-

LIcea) 

N""'fDhile 

Au.III1IUIIBIU ••.•...........•... 12.0 74.9 62.7 86.0 89.8 74.4 72.5 59.6 ".8 
J. Agriculture, foreotry, fiahing .. 71.7 76.4 62.7 90.1 86.0 80.1 85.9 66.5 65.8 

II. Extractino of minerall ........ 70.2 91.9 90.3 93.6 87.3 65.9 78.5 80.1 
III. Manufacturel ............... 70.2 66.3 h 81.9 90.1 68.7 72.3 53.9 53.1 
IV. Independent hand tradeo ..... 64.4 64.2 - - - 83.0 - -
V. Con.truction ................ 69.2 75.0 iii 90.3 90.6 72.9 84.8 53.4 46.8 

VI. Tranlportatino, i'i communication and utilities 78.5 83.8 91.2 92.4 84.2 80 .. 52.1 38.1 
VII. T .. d ••.....•............... 81.0 74 .. 

[.S 
88.7 88.7 82.6 80.1 61.7 48.7 

VIII. Public oorvice .•............. 83.2 78.2 92.8 92.3 89.1 86.9 '53.7 64.5 
IX. Prof ... ional oervice .......... 84.1 76.5 Ill!!. 85.9 90.2 77.6 81.4 66.9 62.9 
X. Domeotic and penonaloorvice 48.5 65.2 U 77.0 84.0 71.2 60.3 52.5 43.0 

XI. Not lpeci6ed indUltrieo and 
79.5 73.7 1eI"Vic:eI. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 72.2 85.2 89.9 78.5 64.1 52.8 

PIW,;""bom ",hile 

Au. INDUITIUBI •.•......•......... 15.2 14.1 .8 9.7 8.9 22.2 20.1 15.9 19.0 

I. Agriculture, loreatry, uhiDI' .. 6.7 7.9 .8 9.4 8.4 15.3 5.0 7.4 23.1 
II. Extraction of minerall ........ 21.4 7.6 9.1 5.9 11.4 24.1 16.8 17.0 

III. Manufactureo .. , ............ 22.8 36.9 h 17.6 9.2 28.6 23.1 23.7 28.3 
IV. Ind.pendent hand trod ....... 26.8 26.9 - - - 11.5 - -
V. Conltruction ..•..•.......... 21.8 23.3 -=~ 9.3 9.0 22.3 9.3 23.0 35.7 

VI. T .. nlportation, .. :I 
communication and utilitiet 12.1 13.4 l~ 8.6 6.1 12.4 13.3 19,6 16.6 

VII. T .. d •.•.................... 15.0 23.2 10.6 10.2 15.0 9.0 14.7 24.9 
VIII. Public oervice ............... 10.1 18.7 8,.S 6.3 5.7 9.4 7.6 22.3 16.2 

IX. Profeuional lervice . ......... 10.3 18.3 Ill!!. 9.3 7.8 20.4 14.3 16.7 19.7 
X. Dome-tic and pe:nonal H!Vice 18.7 25.1 U 18.9 13.4 24.4 15.0 21.3 18.6 

XI. Not ~6ed mdustrieo and 
19.0 NrVJC:a •• ......•... ,.' .....• 13.3 14.3 9.2 18.6 15.9 13.5 26.7 



T AIILII V-Continued 
IUles 0 wor 

All Salaried SIdlled .tumt~ 
JndUltrl. d_ Bmgt0 .... Unpaid Pror ... 

":::8
1-= workeR worltera Un- Senrlce 

orwwk an .elf .. family 110'" (l u ina (lncludina (includlna; .killed _ken 
..... oyed _ke .. ....... oftldale) rOftmenj apprea.- ... .... 

ticea) 

CDk1r«l 
Au. INDUSTRIES ................... 12.8 11.0 36.4 '--! 1.3 3.3 7.4 24.6 36.1 

I. Agriculture. foreotry. fishing •. 21.6 15.7 36.4 .5 5.7 4.5 9.1 26.1 11.1 
II. EXtraction of mineral ......... 8.4 .5 .6 .5 1.3 10.0 4.6 2.9 

III. Manufocturee ...•........... 7.1 .8 E! .5 .6 2.6 4.6 22.4 18.7 
IV. Independent hand tradea ..... 8.8 8.9 - - - 5.5 - -
V. Conltruction .... ............ 9.1 1.7 11:1 .4 .4 4.7 5.8 23.6 17.4 

VI. Tranlportation. 

t:~ 45.3' conlmunication and utilitiea 9.4 2.8 .2 1.5 3.5 6.3 28.2 
VII. Trade ......•............... 3.9 2.4 .7 1.1 2.4 10.9 23.6 26.3 

VII\. Public oervice ............... 6.6 3.1 .9 1.9 1.5 5.4 24.0 19.4 
IX. Profeaoional oervice .......•.. 5.6 5.2 4.8 1.9 1.9 4.3 16.3 17.4 
X. Domestic and penonal eervice 32.9 9.7 ~I 4.0 2.6 4.4 24.8 26.3 38.4 

XI. Not .peci6od indUitriea and 
.rvicea .................. . 14.4 1.5 .5 .9 2.9 10.4 22.5 20.4 



T ..... a VI. G.u1lnJl. WOU1IU 81' C,-"", or Woax, AGE &lID Szx, or 'IBII UNITED STAT1I9, 1930 

All -I '-
a... til ,"""I "::"I~I~I=I~I~ ~I= ~ .. I-'! ... ·~I'- .. J'tan and Ofti' kDOWD 

Jlak 1. I/wnutJIttIs 

Au. CLAIIU or 
Woaa .••••..••. 38,077.8 1,425.2 1,599.8 4,799.5 9,168.7 8,608.2 6,565.1 3,941.5 1,M3.1 295.6 31.0 

Em=:ren ........ 9,109.4 6.5 69.3 499.5 1,763.5 2,321.5 2,126.0 1,464.0 700.9 153.0 5.1 

Uopsi family 
1,184.8 575.4 229.2 239.1 87.9 22.5 10.2 8.1 8.6 3.6 ... orken ......... .2 

Prol_ionaI •...... 

Sal:::i"!;,;~~ . 
1.507.7 3.1 11.4 160.1 447.7 364.0 268.6 164.9 65.0 1404 1.5 
5.214.5 191.2 256.3 788.2 1.45402 1.174.5 767.0 416.9 142.0 20.1 4.0 

Skilled ... orken •... 6,395.6 15.5 134.0 660.2 1,709.8 1,724.8 1,231.1 664.7 224.9 26.6 3.9 
Semi .. killed 

... orleen ......•.. 5.139.7 188.4 286.6 875.5 U84.5 1,139.9 703.8 334.S 107.8 12.9 5.8 

~ 
U ... killed ... orken .. 7.927.5 399.3 549.9 1,409.6 1,868.7 1,500.9 1,166.0 685.6 291.4 47.9 8.2 

Service .. orleen .... 1,598.7 45.8 56.0 167.3 352.4 360.1 292.3 202.9 102.5 17.2 2.3 

F.""u. 

ALLCL_or 
Wo ............. 10,752.1 720.7 942.4 2,347.5 2,654.3 1,892.3 1,266.0 649.1 226.8 39.4 13.4 

Em=:ren ........ 826.7 .8 5.8 32.9 114.6 206.5 223.2 155.7 70.2 16.1 .9 
Unpsi family 

475.0 52.7 ... orleen ......... 174.9 77.5 71.5 50.1 31.6 12.2 3.7 .7 .1 
Prol_ionaI 

Sarar:!':,;; i.;y~ . 1.449.7 5.8 68.1 401.5 453.8 262.7 158.4 74.9 19.5 2.5 2.6 
3,064.8 145.8 371.5 927.5 881.8 443.7 208.2 68.8 13.0 1.4 3.1 

Skilled wor&::; .... 107.5 2.0 7.5 18.5 27.9 25.8 16.5 7.2 1.9 .2 .1 
Semi .. killed 

worken ........ . 1,800.6 190.5 211.9 387.6 405.8 299.5 183.8 89.8 26.9 3.0 1.9 
Un.killed _orb .... 359.5 46.2 39.8 71.7 75.4 60.8 39.7 17.8 6.4 1.3 .3 
Service worleen .... 2,668.2 154.8 185.3 430.3 623.6 543.3 404.6 222.7 85.3 14.1 4.3 
I Salaried em~ IDClude manqen and oftidaII. derb and IdDdred. worten. and .... penDDi. Foremen have been counted with H::I.lled. worken. 
and apprenLIcM wit,.b .m1 .. ldl1ed worken. 
SIIWU: WO)'IlDaky",. AI,. TablellV-A IIIICI IV-B. pp. 67 .. 76. . 



TABLB VII. GAINVUL WORDRS IN NON·AGRICULTURAL PURSUITS BY CLAss OV WORI<, AGE AND SEX, 
IN TUB UNITEO STATES, 1930 

e classes 
Cluaea of worlel ~'!: I ~":~ I 18:,! I 2.":~ I ..... ..... I 45·54 I ~~: .... ;~ I ::.t: I ~~. yean wan Yean YHon yean yean yean 

Male [ .. Iho ..... rods 

ALL Ci.AS9RS OV WORE •.•..... 28,241 641 1,061 3,606 7,376 6,801 4,868 2,712 1,005 146 26 

Emr,loye ..................... 3,281 4 18 150 688 947 777 474 189 32 3 
Pro eBllonal =nl .......... 1,506 3 19 160 447 364 268 165 65 14 1 
Salaried emp oy .............. 5,133 191 255 783 1,435 1,153 750 406 137 19 4 
Skilled work .................. 6,383 15 134 660 1,707 1,721 1,228 663 224 27 4 
Semi-akilled workero ........•. 5,133 188 286 874 1,482 1,139 703 334 108 13 6 Un.killed workero •....•...... 5,210 194 293 812 1,265 1,118 850 468 180 24 6 
Service workero .............. 1,595 46 56 167 352 359 292 202 102 17 2 

F_,* 

ALL Ci.AS9RS <»' WORE •....... 9,836 521 874 2,233 2,525 1,758 1,137 565 184 26 13 

~Ioyero ................... 564 - 6 28 94 153 148 93 36 5 1 
tuional =nl .......... 1,450 6 68 401 454 263 158 75 19 3 3 Salaried emp oy .............. 3,060 146 371 926 880 443 208 69 13 1 3 

Skilled workero ............... 107 2 7 19 28 26 16 7 2 - -Semi-akilled workero .......... 1,801 190 212 388 406 299 184 90 27 3 2 Unokilled workero ..•..•...... 188 22 25 41 40 31 19 8 2 - -Service worbn . ............. 2,666 ISS 185 430 623 S43 404 223 85 14 4 



----, IIAL& •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 10 •• m 299 762 
.....u .................................... •• HO 176 60 119 

... .r!t:~: .................................. 9.109 7 69 ..... 
Female ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• • .27 • 6 33 

Prof ........... ta lades: 'ret panaII.t: 
•• Male ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••• 632 •• :If 

Penaale •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 71 •• 9 

U=.~.~' ........................ 1,185 575 229 23' 
J'..we .................................... 675 175 53 77 

1._ 
..... 2.500 2._ - 275 2" 

1.761 2.322 2.126 
.15 207 ... 
.46 156 'Of .. II l6 

II 22 .0 
71 50 .. 

1.575 
179 

'.-.56 

.03 
II 

• 12 

755 
7 • 

701 
70 

6S • 
9 • 

'61 •• 
.55 
l6 

II • 
• • 

6 • 
5 

•• DIDUIItUAL UCWIIOJIII (Dc. 210 (b) OW 1'Im SOCIAL ucuun AC'l') _G ....... , 
IlIA............ .......... ........... •••.• •••. 5,641 260 360 964 1.343 1.026 8t5 551 2M 50 9 nMA....................................... 3.126 165 238 785 97. 710 Sz.t, 290 106 16 7 

Farm 1aboren; 

.9 

.6 

.1 

.2 
•• 

....... .. .. .. .. .... .. .. ......... .. .... .. .. . 2.562 20' 2JO S7J S66 3411 219 203 .07 2S 2 
Female •....••....•••• _ •• _.... •••••••.. •••• 171 U IS 30 35 30 21 10 .. .9.1 ........ 
Male......................... .... ..... ..... ,15 13 '4 411 103 93 70 45 23 5 .7 
Female....................... ............. 2.135 121 161 32' 467 422 346 207 " 1, , 

CoIualla ....... ' Male............. ......................... 801 II 50 119 158 1-65 135 101 54. 10 4 
Female.................................... 41 4 , • • 1 5 3 1 .3.4 

Member 01 crew: 
Male ................. :.................... 19 1 , 15 26 19 13 7 2 .3.5 

Publlc.rYb: 
Male..... ... .. .... .. . .. . ...... . .. .. .. .. . .. 1 • .170 10 H 155 373 336 HI 152 57 • 1 
Fe~.................................... 162 1 7 30 '" 37 U 11 2 .2.3 

RalIaIor.w, cbarit&ble. KIeDU6c aad llmUar 
lntULuUoDJ: 

Male...................................... 404 , • 5' 117 as 64 46 21 " ., .cmale.......... .......................... 1.317 8 7l 393 415 22t 130 59 13 1 2 
S"",u:for A, WO)'tIaIk,.."". 1111 •• Tabt.IV .. Aucl IV-B. pp.67 .. 76;lor B.FIf&.eeDthCeDIUlofthe UDlt.edSt&teI: 1930. Population, Volume V. pp. 11&.1.11. 



TABLII IX. MIDIA.1f Aall o. GAINJ'UL WOItDU IY SIx, CUll.,.. WOK. AMD MA,Joa bmwnu.u. DIVIIJOHIIN 1'IlIlhmID SrAna. 193~ 

Em· p..,. ~ .:~:. :)C:!;t~eG 
CI~ ploJeI'l emptoyeftl U .. Ser· and Unpaid leo-

I C!:,';t' _'2l~er Other Ikllled vice IndUitriu family alonal Sol .. of .. If· work ... per- Mana- Fo ... akllted A~.:n. oeml· work- work· 
work employed .... kindred per- .... work- oIillIod ... en 

peno .. .... 
worken .. .. . .. worken 

Mill, 

ALL INDVItIID ••••••••••••••.••••••••• n.' ".S ..... 18 S •. , ".1 32.1 II.' '1.6 38.6 about 18 II.S 11.6 39.9 
I. Alrlcul .. ure. fonl""'. 8ahlq •••••... S •• , G.' Oftr .1 .1I.S a.s .11.1 .... a.6 60.6 - 2'.2 29.' 66.' 

NOH-AOJUCUL1'UJtA.L PUItIVl18 ••••••••••••• n.l ts.2 38.' ".2 12.1 II.' '1.6 11.6 .... 1. 11.5 IS.' 3 •.• 
II ...... ctIon of mIDmIo ............. 36.' " .. 37.6 ".3 11.7 36 .• '2.' 38.8 uDder II 36.1 39.8 ".1 Ill. Manwae .. u,," ..••..•••••••.•••.•• 35 .• ts .• II.' 41.9 31.6 36.0 .1.0 lB.O over IS 11.7 34.3 11.5 Food and .n~ucl.l .•••••...•. 35.1 ".3 3'.2 41.3 32.6 36.7 39.' 37.0 under 18 32.3 33.2 ".3 haUl. and DlOducU .••.••••• 36.6 .... 39.0 ".9 28.7 35.6 41.7 42.7 under 18 32.9 33.1 5'.1 P'~ producta ................... 35 .• 47.7 35 .• ".1 16.2 17 .• ".0 60.' under II 35.6 31.1 56.' ~r and allied r::1;ucu .......... 35.3 47.S 

t 
32.4 ".0 32.1 36.6 41.7 39.0 over II 33.3 16.2 ".5 nUna andlub Ilhil\l •••••••••••. 36.1 66.' 32.7 60.3 30.6 36 . .1 .1.3 16.7 over •• 30.2 27.2 '7.6 Chemical an alUed, produc:U .•••••• 35.3 ".2 32.9 '-'.1 32.S n.7 39.7 37.9 ...... 32.1 16.6 52.6 ProdUCU.:!I:troltum aQd coal .•••. 36.6 ".0 SI.5 60.1 31.3 33.' 60.5 36.1 under IS 33.0 33.3 52.1 Rubbtr uc .................... 3'.0 ".5 33.0 60.1 31.1 36.3 31.1 38.1 OWl' 11 32.6 16.' 50.3 Leather and I .. manufact.uftll .•••••. 36.1 66.1 35.3 ".1 31.1 37.9 '-'.6 60.0 under 18 33.6 33.2 54.3 _. cla •• and y_ ............. 36.6 ".2 .s 32.' ".S 11.0 39.0 ".0 60.3 ....... 35.0 16.6 51.' Iron and Ittel: B ul. fumacee aDd. 

f awl roUlna mll1l .•...••••••••••• 36.' ... 1 33.' ".0 16.' 36.2 ".7 36.' ....... H.' 36.7 55.' Machinery, Dot IDcludlq 
12.' ".0 36.' ".1 55.' tranaportatiOD. =DI. ...••••. 36.1 66.' 

1 
31.' 3'.0 ....... 11.0 36.' 

Traa~~~~ .•••••• ~.~ .... II.' " .. 1'.1 60.1 31.S H.l 60.0 36.6 ...... H.' H.' SI •• Nollferroue metaII and their 
Cfiuc:t.I .••...••••••••••••••••• H.S 66.e 

1 
33.1 ".2 Sl.O 36.' '''2' 11.0 under II 33.' 55.1 55.' ld naneoUllnd1.Wlriet ••••••••••. 30.6 66.S ».3 ".S 31.6 31.' 60.' 11.1 under II 30.0 33.6 53.S Not Ipedfied lDduatrte. .••.•••.•••• 31.' 66.0 "'.0 ".S SO.6 n.t 61.0 .18.2 under II 32.' H.S 53.' IV. lfldt'~ndeQl bud uad ••••••••••. 66.1 66.1 - - - - - - ofti'll - - -V. COUtnu:tiotli ...................... 60.1 66.0 H.S ... 0 .11.7 17.' ".5 ".6 ....... SO.3 36.6 ".1 

VI. ~::'~~.~~~.~. 31.' 10.' ~ SI.6 ".0 33.' 12.' ".0 H.9 
_II 

33.' 31.' 40.0 TraDlpot\atiOQ, .•••......•.•••.•. 36.3 3 •.• 30.6 ".1 33.S 32.' .... 33.6 under 18 ».0 35.6 39.6 Commlluk:atioD. ud. uWlUel •••••••• ».S " .. 32.1 ".6 33.S .12.S 39.S 32.0 Oftr II 30.9 16.' 66.0 VII. Ttodt ........................... 36.0 .... 36.' ".1 29.' 33.' 60.0 33.S ofti'll SO .• 31.2 SO., Banklna. 'Dluraoc:e abel ftti aRate •• II.S '-'.6 n.' 4 .. ' 27.6 II.' ".0 37.0 - 31.3 H.' SO.I \\'h\\l~ll!' and "taU. Lrade ••••••••• 36.6 .... SI.6 .... so .• 33.7 60.0 33.3 .... 1. SO .• 31.2 SO., Vllt. Pv.blk: eenict .................... .11.' ts.' 60.1 66.0 39.0 - - 10.' DDder I' 28.3 ".3 ts.' IX. PrWt.J.onaI-.rvlet ...••....••••.•. 39.' .. 1.f, 10.6 66.' 33.1 16.' - ts.O under .. 31.' 36.' ts .• X. Domet.tk and penona' .mc:e ...... n.s ..., 30.0 II.' 35.0 31.9 .17.5 ".1 - 32." 37.6 n.1 . /U. ~ .. apod8od Iad_ ODd It""" 36.' ts.l II.' 61.1 28.' 31.6 .... 60.7 _II ,11.S 39.1 .... 



E-. ...... =::. == .... -=-" .:.;.. ... .!.s ... u ... Ser-

~ 
Uapoid .... 

M'_~ ~ 
Olha' killed -., d- -.. IioDal ..... F_ A.,...... ...... ....... --- -- .... .... 1dDd...s ...- .... -- ..... akilled en en ....... - , .... .... en ,ken 

P.---........................ 20.1 " • .1 20.6 311.5 fO.6 25.0 20.1 ".6 ".1 _18 27.7 27.9 ".1 

L __ ._········ 20.' SI.9 20.6 - a.6 :16.' - - - - - 29 •• ".9 

..,...AGIICUL'ruaAI. 1'UJIIlJID ••••••••••••• 20.1 ".1 20.5 411.5 25.0 20.1 ".6 ".1 _18 27.7 :16.7 ".1 

11._.,_ ......... ···· ".0 51.0 31.2 ".9 27.6 - - - - 28.3 - '2.3 

IlL M_ulact.IU'IS .•••.....••.••••••• · 25.7 ".2 32.6 .... 24.6 ".5 ".2 ".1 _I. 25.7 24.3 <2.' 
Food ... a1W~ ............... 26.0 .... 32.3 31.9 25.0 28.9 35.' 39.7 - 24.3 26.9 <2.7 
T_'" _ ............. 26.' ".9 32.' ".5 23.7 ".0 .... 37.7 ....... 18 26.' 23.9 39.0 

PorM. produa. .•••.•••••••••••••• 26.2 .7.6 ".S 40.2 24.9 ".8 35." 31.0 - 27.0 25.0 ",.3 

~ ... a1Wr. ................ 24.' .... ! 35.' .... 24.8 32.7 36.3 25.0 - 24.7 23.8 ".3 
DtJ .. ~b .. IU .............. 26.9 ".7 

t 
20.' 31.3 25.5 36.' 36.7 32.0 - 27.0 23.S .... 

CbI!mkaI .Hied prodllCUi ••••••• 24.0 SO.2 30.' 40.5 24." 39.7 ".2 24.' - 22 .• 23.5 ".S 
.......... ~_andcoal ..... 25.6 -- ".3 35.9 25.' 35.' 39.0 - - 24.7 27.1 ".2 
aabber ~ •••••.•••••••••••• 25.' -- .... 37.2 24." - ".2 24.' - 25.5 25.9 ".6 
Leat.ber aDd u.. mamd'actUftll ••••••• 25.9 .... 32.2 ".1 2'.2 31.0 35.9 23.7 - 26." 22.7 .... 
-. da, ... 1.:: = .......... 29.S SO., S .S.I ".9 25.S .J2 •• 37.7 23.' - 24.5 24.2 <2.3 

Iroa and 1Iler1: lui. umacaud 1!. 
lterl rolUq mUll ..••.••••••••••• 25.1 -- B 

".9 39.1 25.2 - 37.0 24.5 - 23.6 26.8 ".5 
Macld.,.,. DOC. iDdudfa. 
~tJoa:::lulp ............. 24.0 ".7 31.1 .... 24.' .... SO.9 24.5 .,...1. 23.' 23.2 ".5 T ......... _ ... __ 

J 25.9 25.8 29.3 
and .. w ..................•••. 25.0 -- 32.9 37.' 24." - ".2 - 40.9 

NonIftTOUI IDC&aII aDd tbeIr 

MC':.ui';d .. rl<i::::::::::: 24.1 ".7 t 31.3 37.2 24.S .14.0 ".0 25.7 under 18 23.' 22.1 40.' 
26.0 ".8 31.1 39.9 24.' 32.6 32.9 23.9 under 18 26.' 25." 39.' 

IV Not ..... 60<1 Iud_ ............ 24.7 47.5 .... .. .. 24.5 35." ".3 24.7 under 18 24.7 23.7 ".2 
• IDCSrpendeDt. baDd tradeI •••••••••• ".1 .... - - - - under 18 - - -

V. CoutructJou .............. : ...... 27.6 .... 20.5 39.' 26.1 - 35.0 ".1 - - ".9 ".7 
VI. TraDI~ ...,... ..... n ..... ·1oQ aa4 M 

aul &la ........................ 25 .• .. .. ~ '2.S 40.7 24.' 32.' 36.8 28.6 ..... 18 31.9 36.8 '1.8 

TraD8POf'I.aUou .••••••.••••••••••• 29.7 ".1 36.7 37.6 28.9 ".7 <2.8 32.8 - 35.9 36.9 '1.3 

CommwUcalJoa .ad udUt.IeI •••••••• 24.6 -- 31.0 40.2 24.2 30.1 33.8 28.0 ..... 18 23.9 28.5 .... 
VII. T .............................. · 28.1 ".5 ".9 37.9 24.8 30.1 33.2 20.7 ..... 18 27.' 27.7 37.0 

B.n~::f,.luwance and re&I.&ate •• 26.' ".6 .. .. 37.6 2'.7 - .17.' 27.8 - 27.1. 25.3 '1.9 

Who an4mou&nde .•••.••• · .... ".5 ".7 39.0 24.9 30.1 ".1 30.7 ..... 18 27.6 21.7 32.9 

VIII. Pubtic~ .••••••••.•••••••.•• 22 •• -- 36.9 39.8 31.6. - - 42.6 - <2.8 39.5 41.2 

IX. Prof~lonaIlItrt'Ice ..•••••••••••••• 20.2 42.2 3O.S ".7 26.' 29.3 - 29.6 - 31.0 40." 41.5 

X. DomatJe and penonal arvIce .•..•. .... 0 41.2 37.0 39.4 28.9 28.' 38.7 - - 37.5 '3.7 .... 
XI. Not_lud_and_ 24.5 47.2 .... ".8 24.0 37.' 35.' 35.9 

_II 
28.' 37.5 ".1 

.PndIoDI fA van 10 the QeI of pftWODI tabulated III seb ace ~ by the 1930 CeDIuI of POpulatioD have been t.aJtea Into aa:oUJd. Ja tbII table. Con-
lIgueallv, t.bete ftlJUl"tll are 1 hlt:het than ID Table VII 01 Til LGbat S.,,zy. • 
S-,., WOJ1IpaIqr • .,. <11.. Table VII. Po UI. 



TABLB X. PBROBNTAGB DISTRIBIJTION Oil' PBRSONS Oil' DIPFBRBNT AGBS IN DIPPBRBNT CLASSES OF - WORE BY INCOMB CLAssBs IN MICHIGAN, 1934 

Apcl.-

Profeaaional Person. 

15-2' ........... 13,814 10.0 34.1 34.8 15.1 4.3 1.7 
25->1' ........... 32,407 2.0 9.7 22.8 28.5 18.7 18.3 
35-44 ........... 24,522 1.3 7.2 13.2 22.1 18.7 37.5 
45-54 ........... 14,096 1.7 7.1 13.3 20.3 16.5 41.1 
55-M ........... 6,596 2.0 8.7 14.8 21.5 15.2 37.8 
65 anel over ....• 2,208 1.4 11.3 19.5 17.3 13.5 37.0 

ProprietOR, Managero anel Official. 

15-24 ........... 9,537 9.4 37.4 30.2 16.3 4.3 2.4 
25->14 ........... 42,512 '.0 22.6 25.3 21.8 12.2 14.1 
35-44 ........... 71,629 3.3 19.9 24.2 19.4 11.7 21.5 
45-54 ........... 73,198 • •• 24.5 27.2 17.3 8.4 18.2 
5S-M ........... 50,445 6.8 32.7 28.0 14.2 5.7 12.6 
65 anel over ••.•• 31,912 11.0 -U.S 27.4 9.7 3.3 7.1 

Clerical Worken 

15-24 ........... 61,096 13.' 25.2 43.5 15.2 2.2 .5 
25->1 ............ 80,623 2.5 8.2 34.0 34.0 13.2 8.1 
35-44 ........... 56,355 1.7 6.6 23.7 31.4 18.3 18.2 
45-54 ........... 30,483 2.0 8.1 24.6 28.3 16.3 20.7 
55-64 ........... !l,OIl 2.3 11.2 27.2 26.0 15.1 18.1 
65anelover •••.. 4.936 3.5 16.8 30.8 22.7 12.' 13.7 



TABLE X-CoatiDued 

NgmberGl ......... UUOD by Iize...claaaes mcome ,..- oalofaJ I roo I "'=- I ~ I II=- I I!~oo- I "':'J"d ........ ,-
Skilled Workers 

15-24 •••••••••••. 15,555 11.2 22.7 39.3 21.5 4.4 .8 
25-34 •••••..••.•. 57,866 1.9 10.2 31.7 35.4 13.8 6.9 
35-44 .••....•.... 71,370 1.9 8.8 26.7 35.2 17.0 10.4 
45-54 •••••..••••. 45,688 2.3 11.1 27.7 32.8 16.5 9.6 
55-64 •••••••••••• 17,364 3.1 13.4 29.7 29.1 15.3 9.4 
65and ............. 5,207 4.8 20.4 27.2 25.8 12.5 9.3 

Semi-Skilled Workers 

15-24 •••••••••••. 66,461 17.1 32.4 37.1 11.9 1.3 .1 
25-34 ••.••.••.... 109,'37 5.2 18.2 41.8 28.0 5.7 1.2 

. 35-44 •••••..••.•. 87,505 '.7 17.0 39.2 29.8 7.4 2.0 
,5-54 ............ 50,107 5.6 19.1 38.4 27.8 7.0 2.0 
55-64 .•.••..•.••• 20,197 7.1 25.1 38.5 22.4 5.0 1.9 
65 and over •••... 8,135 10.7 32.7 36.' 14.9 4.3 .9 

Unskilled Workers 

15-24 •••..••..... 59,070 31.9 45.1 19.7 3.1 .2 -
25-34 .••..••..••• 48,508 10.6 37.8 36.5 13.0 1.7 .4 
35-44 •......•..•. 44,725 9.6 33.8 37.7 15.8 2.5 .7 
.5-54 ••••.••..... 37,480 10.8 34.8 36.7 14.9 2.1 .6 
55-64 .•.•.•••..•• 20,512 13.4 35.4 34.5 13.9 2.2 .7 
65 and over ••.••• 9,107 18.0 38.7 30.7 10.6 1.5 .5 



TABLB XI. GAlN~UL WORBBR& IN THB UNITBD SUTBS IN 1910, 1920, AND 1930, 
CLASSIFIED BY INDUSTRIAL DIVISIONS, CLASS OF WORK, AND SEX 

Induat.rlill dlvlatoDi a.nd cl.., or work .1910 192 
0 a. .m . 0 a. • • 0 

Au. INDUSTRIBSI ............... 8,167,336 30,091,5114 8,075,772 41,614,248 33,064,737 8,549,5~t 48,829,920 
EmploJen and .. If·employed ••. 9,343,766 8,245,471 1,098,295 9,502,993 8,676,213 826,78 9,961,514 
Unpai family worken ........ 3,310,534 2,133,949 1,176,585 1,850,119 1,273,477 576,642 1,659,792 Pror ... ional penon •. .......... 1,640,083 920,526 719,557 2,060,233 1,070,379 989,8~i 2,957,553 

Independent •.....•...•...• 523,184 479,493 43,691 597,996 529,660 68,33 718,907 
Dependent ................. 1,116,899 441,033 675,866 1,462,237 540,719 921,518 2,238,1146 

Salaned employ_, includlnr 
4,074,870 2,974,545 1,100,325 6,126,701 3,904,385 2,222,316 8,250,632 managen ................. . 

Skilled worken, includinr 
4,382,492 4,282,276 100,216 5,235,190 98,942 6,512,409 foremen .. ................. 5,334,132 

Semi .. killed worken ..•..•..•. 4,408,7114 3,156,789 1,251,975 6,005,598 4,431,441 1,574,157 6,925,572 
Unlkilled worken •••..•.••.•.. 7,751,170 7,284,993 466,177 7,532,720 7,089,618 443,102 8,318,829 
Service worken ............... 3,157,335 997,265 2,160,07C 2,920,011 1,102,344 1,817,667 4,243,619 

In eotabliohment ••..•..•.... 1,161,002 825,924 335,078 1,307,394 946,385 361,009 2,029,280 
Inhom .................... 1,996,333 171,341 1,824,992 1,612,617 155,959 1,456,658 2,214,339 

~iculture, Foreat~, Fiahinr . ... 12,633,438 10,825,045 1,808,393 10,942,113 9,855,364 1,086,749 10,730,369 
"mpl0.nn and .. f .. mployed ... 6,206,861 5,933,239 273,622 6,446,511 6,180,547 265,964 6,090,942 

Unpai fam;:r, worken •..•••.. 3,310,534 2,133,949 1,176,585 1,850,119 1,273,477 576,1142 1,659,792 
Salaried em o~, includinr 

61,786 52,798 8,988 106,503 89,226 17,277 86,614 managen ................. . 
Skilled worken, includinr 

4,798 4,798 6,090 rarenlen . .................. 
349,191 

6,090 
226,86l 

3,910 
Unokilled warken .••.•..•.•.•. 3,049,459 2,700,261 2,532,890 2,306,024 2,889,111 

NONaA,G.lCUL TUIlAL puasurrs1 . ... 25,533,898 19,266,519 6,267,379 30,672,135 23,209,373 7,462,7t~ 38,099,551 
EmPI0.nrl and IOlf .. mployed ... 3,136,905 2,312,232 824,673 3,056,482 2,495,666 560,81 3,870,572 
Unpai family worken ...••... - - - - - -PrOIMOional perIODI ••••••••••• 1,1140,083 920,526 719,557 2,060,233 1,070,379 989,854 2,957,553 Independent ...•.•.•...... 523,184 479,493 43,691 597,996 529,660 68,~~ 718,907 
De~d.nt .•..•.•.•...•..• 1,116,899 441,033 675,861 1,462,237 540,719 921,51 2,238,646 Salaned .mplo~, includinr 

4,013,084 2,911,747 1,091,337 6,020,198 3,815,159 2,205,039 8,1114,018 manaaen ................. . 
Skilled workero, includinr 

l00,lte 98,94l f .... men ................... 4,377,694 4,277,478 5,328,042 5,229,100 6,508,499 

9.0 

• • • 
38,077,804 10,752,116 
9,133,632 827,882 
1,184,784 475,008 
1,507,782 1,449,771 

1140,723 78,184 
867,059 1,371,587 

5,187,209 3,063,423 

6,404,889 107,520 
5,124,760 1,800,812 
7,958,926 359,903 
1,575,822 2,667,797 
1,363,798 665,482 

212,024 2,002,315 

9,816,007 914,362 
5,828,079 262,863 
1,184,784 475,008 

81,540 5,074 

3,910 -
2,717,694 171,417 

28,261,797 9,837,754 
3,305,553 565,019 

- -
1,507,782 1,449,771 

640,723 78,184 
867,059 1,371,587 

5,105,669 3,058,349 

6,400,979 107,520 



TAIIUI XI-uotinaod 

1001 __ .... _"'_ I 1 1930 

ale Male e 

aow"'AGaICVLw.AL I'UUUI'D-
Con#fIw4 

4,408,!~ 5,124,!~ Semi .. killed worbn .......... 3,156,789 1,251,975 6,005,598 UJI,~ 1,574,157 6,925,572 1,800,812 

Unakilled ... orbn ....•..•..... 4,701,711 4,584,732 116,979 .,999.83 4,783,5 216,236 5,429,718 5,241,232 188,486 

Service .. orbn ............... 3,157,335 997,265 2,160,070 2,920'~g 1,102,344 1,817,667 4,243,619 1,575,822 2,667,797 

In ootabliobmenta •••••....•• 1,161,002 825,924 335,078 1,307,3 946,385 361,009 2,029,280 1,363,~~ 665,482 

In bollia .......•. ···•····· 1,996,333 171,341 1,824,992 1,612,617 155,959 1,.l56.658 2.214,339 212.0 2.002.315 

Estraction 01 Min .... la •••••••••• 976,195 973,591 2.604 I.I~~ 1.102,626 6.842 1.010,866 1.004,288 6,578 

EmplOYer< and oelf-emP~' . 14.287 14,201 86 17 17.216 118 15,511 15.423 88 

Salaried employ .... incl " man_ ............. ·.··· 26,338 24,474 1,864 41.708 37.188 4.520 46.052 39.773 6.279 

Skilled worbn. indudin, 
foremen ••••..••.•.•••••..• 23.338 23,328 10 36,931 36,923 8 34,286 34,274 12 

Semi-tkilled _ken •.•.•.•.•. 912.232 911,588 644 1,013.495 1.011.299 2,196 915.017 914,818 199 

Manufartureo •••••.••...••..••. 7.660,509 6,322,983 1,337,526 10,521,871 8,613,92( 1,907,951 11,458,15u 9,328,525 2.129,625 

Employer< and oelf-emp= ... . 235.618 231,317 4,301 183,695 178.75( 4.945 207,901 202,190 5,711 

Salaried employ_, ind in, 
708,760 562,622 146,138 1,255,039 897,866 357,173 1,093.947 497,836 manacen· ................. 1,591,783 

Skilled worken. indudin, 
foremen .•••...•.••..•••.. • 2,291,587 2,200,660 90,927 3,004,624 2,916,461 88,163 3,685,065 3,603,881 81,184 

Semi .. killed _ken ..•.•.•..• 2,723,281 1,699,762 1.023,519 3,658,482 2,354,846 1,303,636 3,780,273 2,349,314 1,430,959 

Unlkilled worken ••••.••.•••.• 1,679,013 1.606,372 72,641 2,391,256 2,237,225 154,031 2,167,669 2,053,734 113,935 

Service worken ••••.••••••.••• 22,250 22,250 - 28,775 28.772 3 25,459 25,459 -
Independent Hand Trad ......... 758,534 174,965 583,569 489,783 179,491 310,292 356,888 155,857 201,031 

Emp~e .. and oell-employed ••. 746,523 174,934 571,589 485,457 179.474 305,983 354,707 155,837 198,870 
Semi 'lIed .. orken ...•••.••. 12,011 31 11,980 4,326 17 4,309 2,181 20 2.161 

Conotruction •.••..•••.••.•••..• 2,281,983 2,264,687 17,296 2.129,677 2.IOS,150 24,527 2,963,305 2,936,447 26,858 

Employe .. and oelf-emP:::fied ••. 174,422 173,573 849 90,109 90.030 79 167,512 167,310 202 
Salaried employ_, incl in, 

36.782 29,452 7,330 61.770 44.048 17.722 77,896 
mana~ .•••••.••••••.•.•• 53,134 24,762 

Skilled _ken. includin, . 
foremen ..•••...••.••..•.•• I,5OS,676 1.504,413 1,263 1,580,126 1.579,423 703 1,970,659 1,969,007 1,652 

Semi .. killed worken •..•••..•. 27,705 26,172 1,533 19,194 19,166 28 28,517 28,489 28 
Unlkilled worken ••••.•..••..• 537.398 531,077 6,321 378,478 372,483 5,995 718,721 718,507 214 



Tranlportation, Communication 
and Utiliti .............. .. 

Employe ... and oell-employed •. 
Salaried .mploy .... including 

managera ................ . 
Skilled worken. including 

foremen .. ............... . 
Semi .. killed worke ........... . 
Un.killed workel'll ..•....•..•• 
Service worker. ............ .. 

Trad ....................... .. 
Employen and .. II-employed .. 
Salaried employ .... including 

managen ................ . 
Skilled workel'll. including 

foremen ................. . 
Semi-akilled workel'll ........• 
U nlkilled workel'll... • • . . . . . . . 

Public Service ................ . 
Salaried employeeo. including 
rnan~ ..•..••••..•..•.. 

Skilled workero, including 
foremen .•...•..•........ • 

Semi-akilled workel'll ........ . 
Unlkilled workel'll ••.......... 
Service workel'll ............. . 

PTol..uon.IService .••..••..... 
Emplo~ .nd IOI!-employed •. 
ProI .... on.1 _ •.......... 

Independent •....•.. " .•.. 
Dependent ............... . 

TABLE XI-Continued 

463,000 
761 

453,223 

1,376 
1,994 
5,646 

1.703.557 
170.351 

1.6(11.1]111 1.'ooy.0"61 ~.9'IZ.O:I~1 2.455,,0251 1.476.990 

16.853 
190 

39.173 

111,874 

105.074 

3,340 
1,268 
1,094 
1,098 

1,722,419 
2,319 

.;;;,';;.;;1 1,449,771 
78,184 

86",00,91 1,371.587 



T AI\LII XI-Continued 

1l1li __ ..... _"'_ 191 920 1930 

Total ..... F_maIe ... ...... ate _male 

ProfeMional ~ ..... 
Salaried employ_, ittdudin, 

120~~ SO,Ol5 70,016 238,198 77,835 160,363 346,021 IOS,412 240,609 
~ .................. 

Semi .. killed _ken •..••••••. 4,7 3,405 1,315 8,907 6,159 2,748 60,891 37,655 23,236 
Uruokilled worken •••.••.•••.•• - - - - - - 55,276 53,220 2,OS6 

Servic:e worken ••••.••.•••••.. 9,114 8,575 539 11,024 8,245 2,779 35,116 30,688 4,428 

Dorneotic and Penonal Service .•• 3,812,579 1,264,165 2,548,414 3,481,528 1,251,297 2,230,231 5,083,243 1,842,144 3,241,099 

Employer> and ... U-emp~ ••• 312,865 144,432 168,433 297,329 151,OS2 146,277 404,559 217,842 186,717 
Salaried employ_, incl " 

60,364 41,938 18,426 101,628 63,193 44,435 145,738 82,567 63,171 manaaera ... ............... 
Skilled worlrcro, ittdudin, 

3,205 1,7~ 1,576 7,156 4,OS3 3,103 foremen .•..•.•••••.•...•.• 1,421 3,806 2,230 
Semi .. killed worken •..•.••.•• 243,674 53,133 190,541 275,673 62,421 213,252 412,144 101,267 310,877 
UlIOkilled worken ••.....•..... 238,568 228,397 10,171 97,555 87,280 10,275 133,951 118,991 14,960 
Servic:e worken ..••••...•••..• 2,953,903 794,481 2,159,422 2,699,537 885,121 1,814,416 3,979,695 1,317,424 2,662,271 

In ootabliahmento ••••......• 957,570 623,140 334,430 1,086,920 729,162 357,758 1,765,356 1,1OS,4OO 659,956 
In hom .................... 1,996,333 171,341 1,824,992 1,612,617 155,959 1,456,658 2,214,339 212,024 2,002,315 

Not Speci6ed IndUltrieo and 
5ervicea .. ................. 754,58( 665,9()( 88,680 770,276 579,717 190,559 1,156,486 924,773 231,713 

Salaried employ_, inclodinS 
~8'en .................. 121,666 64,800 56,866 233,268 97,045 136,223 307,469 117,064 190,405 

Seml-.kllied worken •....•..•• 48,987 27,082 21,905 108,493 63,664 44,829 153,152 123,252 29,900 
Uruokilled worbro •.•..•....... 583,927 574,018 9,909 428,515 419,008 9,507 695,865 684,457 11,408 

Ioww ,uc-atb CeD8UI of lbt UaJt.ed 8&atet= "50. PopulatloD. Volwae IV. OccupaLioIll by Stat.e.. Table .s pp. 7a16. 



TADLII XII. DISTRIBUTION OF UNBJlPLOYBD I'IIRSONS (CLAssBs A AND B) BY SEX, INDUSTRIAL DIVISIONS, AND CLAssB. OF 
WORK IN THB UNITED STATES, ApRIL I, 1930 

. 
ulUDlul w:.~e:,!~ )'t:ara 014 Unemplo~~ pel1lOn~ ~O yean old 

tnd\lll.l"lal dlvlllonl and d._ of work and over, Clu.rt A and B 
0 a. eroae otal • .m • 

Au. INDUSTRIBS .................................. ~.829,920 38,077.804 10,752,116 3,187,647 2,686,145 501,502 
EmploJ.n and oell-employed ...............•..... 9,961,514 9,133,632 827,882 76,265 66,369 9,896 
Unpai family worken ........................... 1,659,792 1,184,784 475,008 - - -
Profeoaional penona: 

Independent .•.•.......•...................... 718.907 640.723 78.184 2.880 1,787 1.093 
Dependent ................................... 2.238.646 867.059 1.371.587 70.782 37.924 32.858 

Snlafled .mploy .... inclu<l.ing managen ............ 8.250.632 5.187.209 3,063.423 336,083 217.586 118.497 
Skilled workeR. including foremen •..•........•... 6.512.409 6.404.889 107.520 710.700 704.891 5.809 
Semi·akilled workeR ............................. 6.925.572 5.124.760 1,800.812 725.316 566.365 158.951 
Un,killed workeR ............................... 8,318,829 7,958.926 359,900 878,861 851,582 27,279 
Service worken: 

In .. tabliohmenta •...•..•.•...•.......•.•..••. 2,029,280 1,363,798 665.482 99.009 66.390 32.649 
In hom ....................................... l,214.339 212,024 2,002,315 95,766 12,056 83,710 

Unclaui6ed .................................... - - - 191,955 161,195 30,760 

~iculture. Foreat~, Fiohinr .••••..•.•.••....•..... 10.730.115 9,816.072 914.043 168.848 157.665 11,183 
mpl"J'eR and oe f-employed ..................... 6,090.942 5.828.079 262.863 14.704 14.530 174 

Unpai family workeR ........................... 1,659.792 1,184,784 475.008 - - -
Snlaried .mployeeo, includinr managen ..•......... 86.360 81.605 4,755 1.491 1,475 16 
Skilled workeR, includinr foremen .•.•.•.•....•..•. 3.910 3.910 - - - -
Unakilled workeR ....•.••.••.•..•.....•......... 2,889,111 2,717,694 171,417 152.653 141,660 10,993 

Non-arricultural PURuita .......................... 8.099.805 28.261,732 9.838,073 3,018.799 2.528,480 490.319 
Emplor,R and aelf-employed ...............•..... 3,870.572 3,305.553 565.019 61,561 51,839 9,722 
Unpai family workeR ........................... - - - - - -
Profeeaional penon,: 

Independent .................................. 718.907 640.723 78.184 2.880 1,787 1.093 
Dependent ................................... 2.238.646 867.059 1,371.587 70.782 37.924 32.858 

Solaned employeeo, includinr managen ....••..•... 8.164.272 5.105.604 3.058.668 334.592 216.111 118.481 
Skilled worke .... includinr foremen .....••....••.•. 6,508.'99 6,400,979 107,520 710.700 704,891 5,809 



TJ.IILB XII~tiDued 
................. _.O ..... oId U .... ~~ .....,.,..0 ~ 0\0 

Iad-.toIdI ___ "_ and .... and 0ftI'. as-. A and B 
Toul Male Fema!< ouI e <mae 

Non~lturaI Punui~ 
6,925,572 5,124,760 1,800,812 725,316 566,365 158,951 Sem, .. killed work.en ............................. 

U ... killed .. orken •••••.•••••••••••.•••••.•..•••. 5,429,718 5,241,232 188,486 726,208 709,922 16,286 

Service work.en: 
In eotablilbmenta ••••••.••••..•••.••••••••••.. 2,029,280 1,363,798 665,482 99,039 66,390 32,649 

In bOllIa .••••••••••••••••.•••• ··••••••••••·•· 2,214,339 212,024 2,002,315 95,766 12,056 83.710 

U nclaooi6ed. . .•••.•••••••••.•.•••••••.••.•.•••. - - - 191,955 161,195 30,760 

Extraction of Mineralo •••.•.••••••.•.•••••.•.•...•• 1,002,741 991,263 11,478 175,328 175,223 105 

Employ ... and oelf-emp::z.ed ...•••..•.••.•.••.••. 15.511 15,423 88 - - -
Salaried employ_, incl in, _ ..••.•••••.. 37,927 26,748 11,179 946 944 2 

Skilled .. orken ....•.••...•..•...••.•.•.••....•• 34,286 34,274 12 1,439 1,439 -
Semi .. killed .. orken •••••..••.••••.•••.•...••.... 915,017 914,818 199 162.425 162,394 31 

UDClaai6ed •..••••••.••...•...•.•...••••..•••.. - - - 10,518 10,446 72 

Manulactu .......... : .••....••••.•••...•..••.•••.•• 11,084,821 8,995,573 2,089,248 1,098,390 917,817 180,573 

Employers and oelf-emp::z..ed .•...•••••...•••...•• 207,901 202,190 5,711 - - -
Salaried employ_, inel " _ •.•...•••••. 1,218,454 760,995 457,459 53,658 36,333 17,325 . 
Skilled worken ...•••.•..•.••...••..••.•......•• 3,685,065 3,603,881 81,184 319,791 314,800 4,991 

Semi .. killed worken ••••.••..••...•..•....•...... 3,780,273 2,349,314 1,430,959 396,159 265,339 130,820 

Unekilled work.en ..••...••..••..•....• ····•·•••· 2,167,669 2,053,734 113,935 228,361 218,991 9,370 

Service worken •••••...•.•••.•••.....•••.•...••. 25,459 25,459 - 2,076 2,076 -
UncIaooi6ed .................................... - - - 98,345 80,278 18,067 

Conatruction ...•...•••. ; ......................... 2,924,455 2,903,086 21,369 568,547 559,320 9,227 

Employeno and oelf-emS::z.ed •.•..•••...••..•....• 167,512 167,310 202 11,624 11,619 5 
Salaried employ_, in ing manap .............. 39,046 19,773 19,273 - - -
Skilled worken, ineludins foremen ......•..•...•.. 1,970,659 1,969,007 1,652 361,776 361,635 141 
Semi .. killed wor""' ............................. 28,517 28,489 28 3,296 3,291 5 
Un.killed worken ............................... 718,721 718,507 214 142,678 142,636 42 
Unclaaoi6ed .................................... - - - 49,173 40,139 9,034 



TABLB XII-Continued -

Indultdal dlvialoDi and cluIeI of work 
Ga ..... ",,~ .. IO ..... orcr 

and ovu 
\TDempl~ peraona 1.0 yean old 

and over. CllWeI A and B 
0 • croae 0 aI. F. 

Independent Hand Trad ........................... 356,888 155,857 201.031 10,816 3,266 7,550 
Emplo~ero and aell-employed .•................... 354,707 155,837 198,870 10,816 3,266 7,550 
Senii .. iIIed workera ............................. 2,181 20 2,161 - - -

Tranlportation, Communication and utHitia . ........ 4,542,062 3,838,986 703.076 261,759 251,836 9,923 
Employera and aell-em~l%ed •..•..•.............. 81,470 80,709 761 - - -
Salaried employeel, inc u ing managera ... ......... 1,624,862 931,563 693.299 30,513 21,118 9,395 
Skilled workero, includina foremen ...........•..•. 502,929 501,553 1,376 240411 24,390 21 
Semi-akilled workera ............................. 1,351,378 1,349,384 1,994 113,322 113,170 152 
Unlkilled workera ............................... 948,521 942,875 5,646 87,669 87,445 224 
Service workero ........................... _ .•... 32,902 32,902 - - - -
Unclaoai6ed .................................... - - - 5,844 5,713 131 

Trad ............................................ 7,582,IOS 5,878,738 1,703,370 274,920 2OS,635 66,285 
Employera and .. If-emct~ .•...•....•.......... 2,579,342 2,408,991 170,351 33,674 32,783 891 
Salaried employeel, in u in, manapra ............ 4,318,291 2,841,488 1,476,803 185,971 125,348 60,623 
Skilled workera, includina foremen •........•...... 75,055 58,202 16,853 3,283 2,627 656 
Semi .. killed workera ............................. 47,552 47,362 190 3,585 3,581 4 
Un.killed workero ............................... 561,868 522,695 39,173 42,113 40,032 2,OSI 
Unclaoai6ed .................................... - - - 6,294 4,264 2,030 

Public Service .......................... ' .......... 991,858 907,319 84,539 29,920 29,647 273 
Seleried employeea, includinr manqero .•.•..•.•... 265,748 188.009 77,739 - - -Skilled workera, includinr foremen ••.••.•..••.•..• 233,349 270,009 3,340 - - -
Semi-akilled workera ............................. 174,467 173,199 1,268 - - -
Unakilled workera ............................... 147,847 146,753 1,094 14,707 14,659 48 
Service workera ................................. 170,447 169,349 1,098 - - -
Unclaoai6ed .................................... - - - 15,213 14,988 225 



T ABL& XII-Cootinuecl 

Iad ____ "'_ GaiDfUl ".::r ...:: ,.... 014 Unem~~-per!IO~ ~O yean old 
aDd 0ftI'. CIaeeea A and B 

Total Male F.maIe Total Malo Female 

Pro/'OMioaaI Service ••.•••••...•.......•••.......•• 3,497,819 1,851,183 1,646,636 90,506 53,285 37,221 
E':f.loyen and oeIf-empJoyed ••..••.•....••••••... 59,570 57,Z51 2,319 - - -
Pr ..wnatpenooa: 

718,907 640,723 78,184 1.787 I ndeperulent ••••.•.•.••••..•••..••.•...••••••• 2.880 1,093 
!>eJ>e!Ideat ••••.•••.•••••••••••..••.•••••.•... 2,238.646 867,059 1,371.587 70,782 37,924 32,858 

Salaried ~JOY"" iDcludiDg maoagen •••••••••••. 329.413 164.587 164.826 - - -
Semi .. kill worlrera ••.••••••.•..•.•.••......•••. 60,891 37,655 23.236 12.247 10.125 2.122 
U ... killed worlrera ••.•..•.••••••••..•••••.••...•. 55.276 53.220 2.056 - - -
Service worlrera .•..•••••.....•..••••.••..••..... 35.116 30.688 4.428 - - -
Uoduoifiod •..•••......•.•.....•.••••......•... - - - 4.597 3.449 1.148 

Domeotic and PenooaJ Service ••••.....•••.••....•.. 5.045.838 1.819.493 3.226.345 243.421 97.444 145.977 
Employ ... and oeIf-emp~ •..•••••••..••.•.•... 404.559 217.842 186.717 5.447 U7l 1.276 
Salaried .mploy .... incl ing managen ••.•..•...•. 108.333 59.916 48.417 218 200 18 
Skilled worlrera. includin, foremen ...••••••.••..•. 7.156 4.053 3.103 - - -
Semi .. killed worlrera ••..•...•..•••....•.••.•••.•. 412.144 101.267 310.877 34.282 8.465 25.817 
Service worlrera: 

In eotabJiabmento ..•••..••........•.•.•.....•• 1.765,356 1.105.400 .659.956 96.963 64.314 32.649 
In born ....................................... 2.214.339 212.024 2.002,315 95.766 12.056 83.710 

Un.killed worlrera •.••..•.......•........•..••... 133.951 118.991 14.960 8.774 6.320 2.454 
Unc···iW .................................... - - - 1.971 1.918 53 

Not Specified Induatri .. and Servi ................... 1.071.215 920,234 150,981 201,906 199,839 2.067 
Salaried .;tJoy ... , iDcludin, managen .....•...... 222,198 112,525 109,673 - - -
Semi .. kill worlrera ••.••.......•..............•. 153.152 123,252 29,900 - - -
U ... killed worlrera ..•...•...•..........•...•..... 695,865 684,457 11,408 201,906 199.839 2,067 

Sow", W""'" Ceuwo a/ \110 Ualted Sta ... : 19.10, Vol .... II, pp. 13-18 _&eel). 



TABLB XIII. E"PLOYI(ENT II( MII(ES AJID QvARIIIIIS II( 
THE Ul<ITBD SUftS 

A. MUJlBSK 01' BHTBIU'KISB9 AND WAGB BAlUfBas BY IJmUITRIBS VKOM 
1909 TO 1929 

lud_ .Ie", air eamUi 
1 1919 1 1 1 I. 

Au. IJlDUSTIIJBS •..• 12,089 11,466 9,063 930,680 888,355 788,357 

llnthracite ......... 192 254 198 169,367 147,372 142,801 
Bituminou coal . ... 3,503 6,636 4,976 511,723 545,798 458.732 
Iron ""' ........... 176 290 180 47,245 45,741 28,516 

~ci~~c:::::: 161 195 143 51,643 43,717 44,502 
977 432 303 16,807 21,884 25,907 

Other metals ....... 2,335 945 358 34,210 19,844 11,342 
Ston ............... 3,988 1,820 2,249 74,745 42,986 56,835 
Other DOO-metals ••• 757 894 656 24,940 21,013 19,7Zl 



TABLB XIlI-Continued 
B. DISTRIBUTION OF BNTBKPJUSRS AND WAG. EARNERS BY 

IIZII-CLASSSS OF BNTEIl'RlSSS FIlO)( 1909 TO 1929b 

AII·.1ae .. • 0 enterp . 
IDdUltrlei ud cia-. '-5 6-.0 I"~'OO 1'0'- I 501- '000 ..... A.lute ..... wage wue 500 1000 ..... 

Dumben ....... eamen eamen e:rit~r'I e:n earn ... 
andove 

EnJer- p.,,,,,,Ia,. di.r1rSbulion OJ _,,", .. , 
Au. MINES AND twisU· 

QUARIlIBS 
1909 ......... 11,022 32.1 30.0 25.5 9.8 2.5 
1919 ......... 11,036 27.1 26.4 29.5 14.9 1.4 .8 
1929 ......... 

Anthracite 
10,099 27.3 29.8 26.4 13.9 1.7 .8 

1909 ......... 185 21.1 15.1 20.5 23.8 9.1 9.7 
1919 ......... 252 24.6 15.5 13.1 25.0 13.1 8.7 
1929 ......... 198 15.1 10.1 19.2 25.8 17.2 12.1 

Bituminoul coal 
1909 ......... 3.453 17.4 27.2 20.3 20.1 3.0 2.2 
1919 ......... 6,57' 23.0 23.6 32.4 18.9 1.5 .7 
1929 ......... 

Iron are mina 
',976 28.1 22.1 26.0 20.9 2.1 .8 

1909 ......... 169 7.1 17.1 35.' 29.1 5.3 5.3 
1919 ......... 285 1.4 15.1 38.9 35.8 2.' .4 
1929 ......... 179 3.9 7.3 40.8 41.9 5.6 .6 

Copper min .. 
1909 ......... 150 32.0 20.0 22.0 12.7 5.3 8.0 
1919 ......... 179 29.6 19.6 21.2 16.8 6.8 6.1 
1929 ......... 141 23.4 28.4 18.4 14.8 5.0 10.0 

Wa,. p.,-,.~.J_ ........... 
Au. MINE! AND -. QUAIlRIB! 

1909 ......... 1,025,452 1.0 3.7 12.6 23.1 59.6 
1919 ......... 888.355 .9 3.8 17.5 010.0 12.1 25.1 
1929 ......... 806,'18 1.0 4.2 16.1 37.8 13.8 27.2 

Anthracite 
1909 ......... 173,504 .1 .2 1.1 7.0 6.8 84.8 
1919 ......... 147,372 .1 .3 1.1 12.4 14.8 71.3 
1929 ......... 1ol2,801 .1 .2 1.3 8.6 16.3 73.8 

Bituminoul coal 
1909 ......... 569,789 .4 1.8 9.2 27.5 12.9 48.2 
1919 ......... 545,798 .8 3.3 19.3 47.5 12.6 16.5 
1929 ......... 458,732 .9 2.7 15.0 50.5 1ol.6 16.3 

[roll ore minM 
1909 ......... 52,240 .1 .7 5.7 21.8 13.7 58.0 
1919 ......... 45,741 .1 1.3 13.2 67.8 U.S 5.1 
1929 ......... 28,.516 .1 .5 15.4 52.4 31.6 

Copper min .. 
53,143 .3 .7 3.4 10.41 75 .1 1909 ......... 9.4 

1919 ......... 43,717 .3 .9 3.9 19.8 20.2 54.9 
1929 ......... 44,502 .2 1.1 2.9 11.8 U.S U.S 
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T ...... XIV. EIm.onoarr IX y""'" ............ ~ 
.. nm UIO'I1ID SUDS 

A.. 1IUJiBB& AJm IJISnIIIVIRM( n ~ _ WOllE ,. naollS ew;.ec;;sp .. 
II&KW'ACTVUltG JhlNiSiJUllS .... 1849 '10 19J5 

.. ....... --
Factories aDd IIaad ..... 
aeigbborbood iDd-n.., 
iDdudiDc baikIiDg trades: 

1849 ....•.•.. 121.OZS 
1859 ......... 140.4J3 
1869......... 2.143 
1879 ......... ',.852 
1889 ......... '.405 
1899.. .. .. ... 12.191 

Factorieo, ea:ludiDc _ ..... ~ ..... 
tries and eca."ierI b 
with .. udlLtli ... tiIu 
$500: 

1899 ........ . 1_ ....... .. 
1_ ........ . 
191 ......... . 
1919 ........ . 

Fa<blrios,ea:I....,._ 
lis! I_ with ~ 
... tiIu $5.000: 

1_ ......... 145.033 1_ ......... 17S.1.z 
191 .......... 1n.11 
1919 ......... 1 

..... 
,..;..... ... ----'" ~I 

I , 
I 

w_ -"-..... 
,.." 

I 9S71l59 
~1.J11J46 
,1.OSJ._ 
2.1Jl.595 
4.lS1.5J5 
,5.J06.1~ 

i I I I 
- ~ • J6oI.i20 • L.71l.76.l 
,67 519,.556 r.468.J&J 

l.26S 110.735' Ill.; 7ll 57 6..J5') 6.615.0t6 
.17 92.671"46.411! 72S.1351.0J6.l47 

71 U2.46N81,lSJ-I.033,.507 9,o!16,J71 

1 ? 
1 ? 
? ? 
? ? 

.1l8 

? 
? 
? 
? 
• 

1.146.l8O 
1.l69.J51 
1.lS5.7.16 
1.296,037 
l~ 

101.626 
1,076,Oil 

? 
? 
? 
? 

b~::: 
16.896.190 
1'.000.059 
16.946,5,0 
i8.1i8.l56 
ia.l84.l61 
18.ll4.l84 
'1..821.157 
16.506.701 
16.055.7.16 
17.J78..M5 



L ' ..... GFpsrt- AM -is.U1D W.A.GB: ~ ... 91&..0 • 
ClIP' MPCW\&. m:. •• IlIS'" I90t IQ 192P 

."" • at 
&.. - ...... - I..:.',,":.. , .. 

IE iUiPI I ..a<h ••• _ R __ 'I! 
It 1M ••• Is -l'itme. .............. n.71! n.1IS6 5'1.931 U26 •• 5 ............. 136.2!l' 140.971 141.7.2 <IS,7 .. , 

6.lItI ............ 57.198 M.379 56.2011 53,524 
11.S8 ........... B,3M n,931 25,370 25.m 
SI.'OI ........... 1(1._ 11.070 1l.405 11 .... ' 1011 .. 258 ........... A,Il' A .• 70 ro,ObII I(I.I<>S 

251.SOI ........... 1,905 3,1011 l,599 1,MO 
Sill. 1(101 .......... U2J l.34II 1.749 1.722 

1tIOI ___ . _ .4 ...... M8 6&8 1.021 -T_ ............. ..,.,1 1~'" 19O,lOS 110,9St 

IE I iii I -a ... _ .1" __ "' __ --1.5 ............. 311.?M 317.116 311,5"16 2'/9,731 
... lie ............ .. 0,l'9J _,59& 631,20(1 595.7011 

11 .. SO ........•... l6I._ lU,529 1129.lOi 81t,4t>S 
51 "IOO ....••..... 781,l\I8 "'1,726 88&.344 801,671 

101 .. 1S0 ........... ' .2S8.,63. 1,311.077 1,581,7f>3 1,589,Il10 
1S1 .. suo ........... ,oous, 1.(I7S.10II USO,87S 1,l.1I,1~ 
5(11 .. 1000 .......... 837,t73 926,828 ~.627 1.176,901 

1001 __ .......... ,013.1" 1.lSS.lS9 97,s116 l:159,989 

T~ ............. 1f'.61S,- 7,OJ6,.UJ ~,096,m 8,838,7~ 

E. Ii. .. ...... - r. • II'" I , ........ ...-s -1 .. 5 ............. '.7 ,.S ... , ".1 
6 .. JO ............ .. , 1.6 6.' 6.7 

U .. SO ............ 11.6 10.6 '.1 '.1 
51 .. IOO .......... III II." ••• 10.1 

101 .. 1.<0 ........... 19.0 II.' 17.5 18.' 
lSI .. suo ........... 15.1 15." U .• 15.1 
SOI .. I000 .......... 12.' U.I U.J U ... 

1001 __ .......... 15." 17.1 16.' It., 

T~ ............. 100.' 100.0 looe 1011.' 
~ MIIaId .. tile 0-" M .. rt a.. ...... u-_ ........ ___ ........... ~ ..... .-. 

zz 
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TABLB XV. E .. PLov .. BNT IN TILUISPORTATION. CO .... UNlCATION. 1'BADB AND OTsBa SBRVlCBS IN THB 

UIIITIIJ) STATBI. 19211-1934 
n uat " v ona 9 93 

TIlANSPORTATION 
ITBAM RAILROADI . ......••••.......•.....•... , . 1,848,818 1,659,030 1,406,013 1,155,127 1,083,517 1,122,775 

Principal employeeo ....•.•••...•.••••.•..•. 17,700 17,287 15,965 14,200 12,960 12,693 
Other oal.ried employeeo, ................... 371,522 350,615 309,466 259,633 235,328 236,254 
Wage earnen . ............................. 1.363,240 1,203.657 1,005.032 818.440 780.245 817,662 

Pullman Company: 
Principalemployeeo ...•..••.••••..•........ 276 258 247 246 244 243 
Other oal.ried employeeo .................... 5,224 5,146 4,491 3.713 3.266 3,445 
Wageeamen ...... ........................ 25.535 22,306 19,622 15,888 13,003 13.790 

Railway ExplftO: 
Principalemployeeo ........................ 2,302 2,377 2,336 2,010 1,824 2,On 
Other oal.ried employeeo .................... 23,410 21,568 18,813 15,897 13,858 14,831 
W.1l" ... m.ra ••..•.••••.•••••••.••••.•.•..• 39.609 35.816 30,041 25.100 22.789 21,815 

WATBR TRANSPORTATION . ...•.•.•.•..•.•.....•.• 326,381 311.195 265.241 233.994 226,347 244,325 
Employera ....•..•.•.•...•.•....•••....•.. 529 518 475 427 389 402 
Salaried emplo~ ......................... 50,362 48,941 44,587 41,141 45,022 47,133 
W .... earnera other than ltevedoree. etc.) .... 112,430 104.914 90.956 81,455 89,373 94,056 
Stevedoraa and lona-oi>oremen •..•.•.•...••.. 163,060 156,822 129.223 110,971 91.563 102,734 

MOTO.TRANSPO.TATION ...•••.•..•..•.•....•.... 879,399 850,353 8".557 771,823 753.401 804,660 
Entrepreneun: 

Motor tnacb .............................. 290,000 282,000 270,000 251,500 246,000 274.500 
T •• icabl .................................. 36.097 35.204 34,053 33,615 32,737 30,774 

Employeeo: 
Bu ....................................... 108,745 107,932 108,399 105,130 96,912 100.893 
Motor tnacb .............................. 366,000 349,500 330.000 311,000 310.000 337,000 
T .. icabo .................................. 78,557 75.717 72,105 70,578 67,752 61,493 

CO .... UNICATION 
T.l.phon .................................. 436.420 425,532 367.573 334,085 298.192 298,500 
Tel .... ph ................................. 96,058 93,838 81,077 68,348 65,681 70.631 



T ..... XV-Coatiaued 
1929 I 1931 1931 19l1 1934 

Tun 
WllCX.DALa ftADS • ......................................................... 1,651,611 1,569,503 1,403,110 1,253,575 1,231,166 1,332,069 

Entropnneull •.••....•...•..•.......•..... 90.772 91,701 92,630 93,559 94,487 95,416 
Employ_ ............................. · .. 1,560,839 U77,802 1,310,480 1,160,016 1,136,679 1,236,653 

DTAJL 'I'UDa ....... ........................................................... 4,883,195 4,728,708 4,373,493 3,9M.CM6 3,906,362 4,108,540 
Entropnneull ...•.......••...•............ 1,361,659 1,356,837 1,352,015 1,347,193 1,342,373 1,342,373 
Em~ ............................. ··· 3,521,536 3,371,871 3,021,478 2,616,853 2,563,989 2,766,167 

F .. .uca 
UIfDNO 
E~_ ....•..•...•...•..•••............. 355,226 341,368 319,421 280,733 255,931 278,021 

mercial and _vial" bub ............... 343,902 330,019 308,133 269,044 239,5M 255,827 
Other bub ............................... 11,324 11,349 11,288 11,689 16,347 22,194 

... 11IIAIICa 
Offi .. emp1oy_ ...•......•..•.............. · 220,230 219,341 213,158 207,280 204,090 207,667 

Life inaurance .. ..................................................... 82,659 85,IM 87,889 89,317 90,608 92,407 
Fire and marine iD.urance ..... ................................ 48,737 47,769 44,002 41,174 40,062 41,347 
c.-Jty. _y, and other inoutuu:e •••••.•.. 88,834 86,388 81.267 76,789 73,420 73,913 

UAJ,asI'AD 
Employ_ •••••.....••.•........•......... 291,669 269,145 238,666 209,248 214,691 231,270 

CovBIUQOIJIT 
nDllLU. 

Army and N:J:' .......................... 267,405 266,420 262,786 259,294 255,782 257,175 
Legi.Jative, j scial.. ....................... 6,405 6,595 6,671 6,576 6,487 6,528 
Civil.~.~.arkera •.•................ 588,185 599,936 610,975 598,100 593,607 676,975 

n.D ..................................... · .. · 242,643 253,756 270,733 280,610 283,472 290,796 

c:1ft t:"~ t::'!t .......................... 107,460 110,472 111,397 110,857 109,476 108,703 
Fire department ........................... 80,345 8U71 82,089 80,664 80,348 79,214 
Civil employ_ ............................ 461,245 471,959 438,780 423,398 385,889 397,085 

COUIITY. TOWHSSIP AND .UNO& CIVIL DMBIONB .. ...... 294,524 303,339 298,251 295,796 283,787 289,288 

ruDue: IIDUCATIOIf ............................. 1,075,150 1,134,054 1,183,693 1,200,576 1,213,473 1,231,455 



TAOLB XV-Continued 
n Ullt 11 V!Onl .92 93 93 .32 93 1934 

SBRVICB 
paOFBSSIONAL BBRVlCB . ..•.......•......••...•.. 1,420,810 1,456,967 1,454,196 1,429,832 1,435,676 1,4M,555 EntrepreneufI . ............................ 482,424 496,755 513,040 523,756 538,723 551,963 Employ ................................... 938,386 960,212 941,156 906,076 896,953 912,592 
.aRSONAL SBRVICB • •.•....••....•..•......•.... 2,226,018 2,192,105 2,065,284 1,893,178 1,898,122 2,075,973 Entrepreneura: 

Hotel ••......•......•.......•............. 44,298 44,156 40,741 36,045 35,096 41,432 
ROitauranu ...................•........... 148,948 162,785 176,622 190,458 231,968 255,126 POlVer laundriea . ........................... 5,220 4,940 4,523 3,866 3,416 3,504 Cleaning, etc .. ............................. 4,912 4,526 3,869 3,274 3,090 3,204 
Other peraonal aervice ...................... 344,377 343,154 341,936 340,717 339,498 339,498 

E~~~: .................................. 331,617 318,913 284,225 243,201 229,257 262,283 Reataurantl . .............................. 435,890 440,075 415,142 377,960 388,755 453,249 
Power laundri .............................. 255,151 249,977 237,223 210,471 193,289 198,279 
Cleaninl, etc .. ............................. 68,393 65,378 58,057 51,102 50,267 52,126 
Apartment hou .. and office buildinp ......... 298,014 278,257 249,319 213,980 203,406 229,840 
Other peraonaloorvice .•..•................. 289,198 279,944 253,627 222,104 220,080 237,432 

RSCRItATION AND .... usa .. aNT . .•....•..•.....•••• 223,267 219,643 195,997 166,485 172,160 181,795 Entrepron.ura ............................... 33,721 33,602 33,483 33,354 33,225 33,225 
E~lor-: 

19,602 17,387 16,352 15,224 21,143 otlon picture production . ................. 19,221 Motion picture thoatero ..................... 129,600 129,600 110,792 86,937 89,011 94,298 
Other amUIOmenu ......................... 40,344 39,054 35,370 30,970 30,703 33,129 

DOIIB!lTIC IBRVlC& 
Employaeo .....••..•..•................... 2,256,191 2,107,827 1,888,176 1,621,040 1,539,726 1,740,079 

BUstMBSS sa_VIC •• ••••••••••••••••••..•••••••.. 153,221 150,181 138,818 124,413 215,494 133,453 
Entrepron.ura ............................. 18.695 18,604 18.907 18,782 18,107 18,165 Employaeo ...•.....•........•.•........... 134,5l6 131,577 119,911 105,631 197,387 115,288 

1I.18CBLLANBOUS . ••••••.•••••.••••.••••••.•••••• 185,613 182,696 175,059 166,032 165,111 169.891 Entrepreneun . ............................ 106.107 105,731 105,355 104,980 104,604 104,604 Employaeo ................................ 79,506 76,965 69,704 61,052 60,507 65,287 



T ..... XVI. Dununrnox f6 RETAIL SlOJUIS BY SJZB.oCt to"". III TBB UJIITBD SlATES III 1929. 1933. AND 1935 
19l1 19J 

8_ ' :mro: =.:: 5eI<o m _wtUa ... _ .... 
SIono -.. FulJ..tlme SIono miIIioDII 

"'do .... '" dolJaB ... - of doUarw 
A.lnolrlle ___ 

I.e. than f10.000 •..••••..... 673.686 2.793 982.193 3.467 345.625 977.616 3.571 
flO.000 to 19.999 .•••.••..... 312.865 4.441 260.590 3.635 378.027 271.059 3.764 

20.000 to 29.999 •..••.•..... 173.458 4.200 108.619 2.604 269.011 109.523 2.624 
30.000to49.999 •••.•••.•.•. 176.767 6.748 89.175 3.341 334.704 90.888 3.458 
50.000to99.999 •••..•...... 128.869 8.746 55.625 3.744 381.089 

j 
47.582 3.271 

100.000 to 199.999 .••.••.•.•. 49.497 6.731 20.209 2.681 288.870 24.622 3.911 200.000 to 299.999 ........... 12.966 3.122 4.535 1.083 120.603 
300.000 to m. 999 .••.•.•.•.. 8.467 3.193 2.988 1.115 130.942 
500.000 to 999.999 •••..•.•... 4.524 3.080 1.409 934 108.863 5.798 4.679 

1,000,000 or more . ............ 2.059 6.062 765 2.426 344.999 . 
AII~I ............. 1.543.158 49.115 1.526.119 25.037 2.703.325 1.527.088 25.279 p.,_,. tlislribu&m 

I.e. tban f10.000 .•.••....... 43.66 5.69 64.36 13.85 12.8 59.94 10.98 
flO. 000 to 19.999 ............ 20.27 9.04 17.07 14.52 14.0 11.69 12.31 

20.000 to 29.999 .•••.•...... 11.24 8.55 1.12 10.41 10.0 1.90 9.48 
30.000 to 49.999 ••.......... 11.45 13.14 5.84 13.35 12.4 1.31 13.91 
50.000 to 99

99
999 ............ 8.35 17.81 3.65 14.96 14.1 4.40 15.07 

100.000 to I .999 ........... 3.21 13.70 1.32 10.70 10.1 

~ 
2.25 11.56 200.000 to 299.999 .••. ' ....... .84 6.36 .30 4.33 4.S 

300.000 to m.999 ........... .55 6.50 .20 4.45 4.8 
500.000 to 999.999 ........... .29 6.27 .09 3.74 4.0 .51 20.69 

1,000,000 or more . ............ .14 12.34 .05 9.69 12.1 

All 1Jiu.c:1._ .............. 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
I Totalilor 19JJ lDdude cataJn atore. DOt dlItribut.ed by me d"", 
Sofu'tu: CeniU. 01 American BualDaI: 193.1, actaU DiIuIbutloo. 19.Jl, S&onI aud SIJs by SUe of BtIIiDMI. pp.lI. III. CcuaI of BIlIineII: 1935. 

Jle&aU l)idrlbUtJoD. VoJllDUI VI. pp. 17. 156. 
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ferences in distribution by, indicate 
economic shifts. 84, 85. 87. 1J().5. 
Shilt. of worken in agriculture with 
increasing age, 87. Men of different 
ages by cl ... of work in retail and 
wholesale trade, 94, 95. Median an
nual incomes by. in different cl ..... 
of work, Michigan. 1934, 97. Median 
annual incomes of engineen by. 1934, 
99. Estimated number of mal .. and 
females 15.1""n and over. bJ. from 
I \lJO to 19l1I, 124 

Aaricultural labor: Number. 87. 
llistribution-by _ and age, 49-52 i 
bJ age, compared with aU gainfw 
workers, 89. ~ distribabon shows 
tcOIaIlic shilts, 87. Exnected period 
of employmatt by age, IlO. Excluded 
by Social SecnriI7 Act,:niii. Num
ber exclucled-, 26; by raw and _. 
3S. 42. 0.. oId-qe inswance regis
ter. 113-3. Farms bJ number of 
~1935,189 

Agriculture: Gainful worken in, 
8, 18; by race and sex, 31, 38; by 
class 01 work. I'll. 21. Employen 
and employees in. 25. Median ag .. 
of workers in. 72, 74. 77. Shifts be
tween non-agriCUltural pursuits and. 
85-6. Gainful workers in. 1910-30, 
128. ·'Dependent" and lIindependent' 
gainful workers. 1910-30. 129. Esti
mated employment in. 160. 1624. 
Farms by size. 1935. 189. Estimated 
number of gainful workers. from 
1930 to 1980. 133. S .. also Agricul
tural labor; Census of Agriculture; 
Crop-reporters 

Air transportation, estimated em
ployment in, 160. 171-2 

American Engineering Council. sur
vey of income. 01 engineers, 1934. 99 

American Federation 01 Labor. em
Dioyment in building trades reported 
by. 171 

Annua1 sales, per employee bJ size 
~I retail sto ..... 200; of wholesale 
establishments, 202 

Annuitants, n. Old-age insurance 
Apprentices: number. 18; distribution 

by sex, 34; median ages. 73 

BAN "IN", insurance and rea1 estate. 
estimated employment in, 161. 180-1, 
222 

Benefits, ... Old-age insurance 
Building trades, n. Coostruction 
Bureau of Agricultural Economics, 

1-__ Po,.,mntlfl &tiwoaIoI, 131 
Bureau of Labor Statistics: Reports 

of labor turn-over by. 107. 108; 
. reaJ'l'OI1Il"I of occupational sta
tistics, 1920, 237~; median amma1 
incomes of engineers, at difl..
..... SU"", by. 1934, 97. 99 

Bureau of Labor Statistics .... p1C1yD101lt indexes, _ EmpIoymatt indexa 

CuUAL LA.-: estimated DIIIIIber of 
workers, 161; excluded from aiel
age insunnc:e, rtiii, 26, 3S, 42, 118; 
on oId-age insunDCe ~ 119 

C ...... of ~ 19JO, 113.4. 111!1 
Census of Acriculture, 1935, 17. 11", 

163,. 189 
32.i 
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Census of Business. 1935: independent 
small establishments in services, 
amusement and hotels. 204. 218; 
tabulations of multiwWlit concerns, 
144. 203; se< tJlso Motor bus trans
portation; Trucking 

Census of Construction. 1929. 169-70. 
194 

Census of Construction. 1935. 171n 
Census of Distribution. 1929. 175. 178-

80. 199 
Census of Electric Railways. 1932. 173 
Census of Manufactures. 1929: 168. 

185. 190. 205; comparability with 
occupational statistics of 1930. 13n. 
248 

Census of Mines and Quarries, 1929, 
165 

Census of Occupations, see Census of 
Population 

Census of P~ation: comparability 
with industnal statistics, IJo, 144-5, 
159-87. 248; occupational statistics. 
1820-1930. 235~; rearrangements of 
occupational statistics, xix, 236-9 

Census of Population, 1930: classifica
tion of gainful workers in, occupa'" 
tional rather than industrial, 5-9; 
coding of "repeater" occupations, 6-
9; employment b;Y industries. esti
mated on the basIS of. 164-94; eon
meration of unpaid family workers, 
17. 251-4 

Census of Unemployment. 1930: 164. 
165. 167. 169. 172. 173. 175. 176. 
In. 178. 180. 183. 184. 185. 186, 
187; ,no under- or over-statement 01 
Wlemployed in, 145. ISO. 162; num
ber of unemployed. C1asses A-G, 
148; schedule used by, 148; use of. 
10 determine number of employed 
workers, 147-50 

Chain stores, I.. Multi-unit c:oncerns 
Children, _loyed 011 farms, 49 
Civil Service Commission, persons ..... 

gaged in postal servia, 1929, 1930, 
176 

Class of work: Distributioo of gainful 
workers by. important for social 
oeauity, 4. 17-21. Distiuguished in 
rearrangement of 1930 occupationaJ 
statistics, 10-14. In present rear
rangement of 1930 occupationaJ sta
tistics, 240-5. GainfuJ wO<kers by, 
18; distrihutima by indmtrial divi
sioos. 19, 21: ~ leX and ace, 32. 
34, 38-41. 56. "Independent" and 
"dependent" gainfuJ workers by, 24. 
Distrihation of men of dilfereut ages 

in retail and wholesale trade by. 94. 
95. Median a,e. of gainful work.n 
by. 71-78. Shift. between cia .... of 
work, 90-5. Median annual incomes 
at different _;tges by, in Michigan, 
1934. 97. Worker. by. included 
in and excluded frOID old-age in
surance, 28. Death rates in, 263-6. 
Distribution of gainful worker. by, 
1910-30, 132. S .. aho lacll .los, 6, 

""-Oearung establishments, 611 Laundriea, 
cleaning establishment., etc. 

Clerical occupations. gainful.workers 
in. 1930 Censu •• 7-8 

Clerks and kindred worker.: Occu
pations in group of, 243-4. number, 
18; distribution by leX and age. 34. 
62. Median ag.s of. 73, 77. Median 
annual income. of, at different ages, 
Michigan. 1934. 97 

Colored "...-SODI. III Race 
Commurucation, '~I Transportation, 

communication and utilities 
Concentration of _Ioyment. ,eI Em

ployment; Siu-dalles of .. tablish
menII 

Construction: Reclassification of. 13. 
Gainful worken in. 18; by class of 
work, 19. 21; by ..,. and race, 31. 
38. Employers and _loy... in, 
25. Median ag .. of different ciao ... 
of worker. in, 73, 74. 77. Eotimated 
employment in, 160. 169-171. Estal>
lishrnents by .ize, 1929, 194-5. E ... 
tablilhmentl and _loy... covered 
by old-age inlurance, 1929, 212-13. 
Regu1ar and intermittent employer. 
covered by old-age insurance in. 
1929, 1937, Z22. Labor turn-over 
in, and its effect: on the number of 
old-age acco1DIt., Ill, 113. Gainful 
workers in, 1910-30, 128. "Depen
dent" and "inde!lendent" gainful 
worker. in, 1910-30. 129 

Corporation office ... : Employer. and 
employees .imuJtaneoIUJy, 3, .. ; in 
manufactures, 1929, 168 

Coverage, III Old-age insurance; Cn
_!oymenI compensation 

Crop-repoIUrs, farm labor RPOrted 
by. 163-4 

DEATH ""TEll, dilfer_ by indus-
tries, occupations, and income 
gTODpS. 83, ~ . 

Department of Commerce: NaI"""J/ 
11K""" ill ,''' Urri"d S/aJI,. 1929-
1935. 147, 172, 173, 174. 181, 182, 
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183, 184, 186; trucking establish
ment. by size in national income 
estimates, 1934, 197 

uDependent"Jrofessional persons, '" 
Profession persons 

"Dependent" workers, lit Employees 
Distribution, SI' Trade 
Domestic and ~rsonal service: Gain .. 

lui workers m, 7-8, 18; by class of 
work, 31, 38; by sex and race, 19, 
21. Number excluded from old-age 
insuranccL-.26, 118; by race and sex, 
35, 42. ",mployers and employ .. , 
in, 25. Median ages of ~nful 
workers in, 73, 74, 77. Esbmated 
employment in, 186. Labor turn
over in, and ita effect on the number 
of old-BIle accounts, 112-13. Em
pto~ees m, on old-age insurance 
regIster, 118. Number of gainful 
worker. in, 1910-30, 128. "De~
dent" and Itindependent" pmful 
workera in, 1910-30 129. Estab
li,hments by si.e. 1935,203-5. 'Estab
lishments and employees covered by 
old..age insurance in services, amuse
ment, and hotels, 1935, 1937, 218. 
S" a/JO Laundries, etc.; Personal 
service 

ECONOMIC SBIns: Indicated by di
venity-Oi median ~ in di Herent 
industries and classes of work, 7S..a i 
of age distribution, 84, 85, 87, 90-5; 
in median annual Incomes of work
era, Michigan, 1934, 97. Between 0c
cupations covered and not covered 
by old-age insurance, 99-105. Be
tween agricultural and non-agricul
tural pursuits, 85-6, 87-8. In agri
culture, 87-90. Of male non-agricu1-
tural workers, 90-5. Of workera in 
retaa and wholesale trade, 9J-S. Ef
fect on number rellistered for old-age 
insurance, 19l9, 1937, 210-12. Effect 
of. on number of old-age accounts, 
1940 to 1980, 137. Between socio
economic and income groups in San 
Jose, California, 2t6-8 

Education. I'H Professional service; 
Public service 

Edwards, Alba M., ..arrangement of 
occupational statistics, 237, 239. 271 

Electric light and powu _plants, esti
mated employment in, 160, 177 

Employees: Intermittently or simal
taneousI)' employus or self_ 
p1oyed. J, 4. NUIIIbef, 18, :M; bJ ill
dustria1 divisions, Q; by class of 

work, 39-41; by race and sex, 42. 
Shifts with increasinlf age, 90-5. Ex
cluded from old-age Insurance, xviii, 
26, 27. Excluded from and included 
in old-age insurance, by sex, age 
and race, 35, 42, 43, 69. Median ages 
of, covered by old-age insurance 
compared with those of all gainful 
workers, 78. In establishments cov
ered by old-age insurance, by size, 
1929, 212-221. In smail establish
ments covered bf old-a~ insurance, 
1929, 220. By IDdustnal divisions, 
1910-30, 129. Estimated number, 
from 1930 to 1980, 131-4. S .. als. 
Clerks and kindred worker.; Man
agers and officials j Salaried em
ployee.; Sales persons; Semi-skilled 
workers j Service workers; Skilled 
workers; Unskilled workers; Wage 
earners 

Employer, and self-employed: Dis
tribution of insured workers by, reo
quired for social security, 143-4. In
termittently or .imultaneouslr em
ployees, 3, 4. Occupations an the 
group of, 240-1. Number, 18; num
ber I including independent J>1'ofes
siona persons), 24, 2S; by in .. 
dustrial divisions, 19, 21 j by race, 
sex and age, 34, 39, 43, 56. 
Among male and female non-agri
cultural workers of different ages, 
sa. Among men of different ages 
in retail and wholesale trade, 94, 95. 
Median ages of, 73, 74. 77. In
come of, in Michigan, 1934, 11, 97. 
Aud unpaid family workers, ex
cluded from old ... age insurance, 27, 
28; by sex and age, 35, 69. Regular 
and mtennittent, covered and not 
covered by old-age iIlSlU'BJlCe, 1929. 
1937, 221-3. _ By_ Industria1 divisions, 
1910-30, 129-30, 132. Estimated 

. number, from 1930 to 1980, 131-4. 
SOl oIN Farmers. 

Employment: Definition, in Socia1 Se
curity Act, xviii. In industries cov
ered by oId-age insurance, 1929, 210. 
Concentratioo in large enterprises 
characteristic cI 19th century, 129. 
Period of, for male farm laborers of 
different ..... 90. lo-qriculture, 
160, 162-4; banking, insurance and 
real ~ 161, 180-1; c:onstI actioo~ 
160, l69-n; domestic: and personal 
...-vice, 161, !~ j extractioD of min
erals, 160, 10>0; boteI .. etc., 11>1, 
184-$; laundries, etc.. 161, 185-4; 
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INco .... : of akilled, .emi-skilled and 
unskilled worker. in Michigan, 1934, 
11: median annual incomes at differ .. 
ent ~ in different classes of work, 
Michl~n, 1934, 97; median annual, 
of enlllneera at differeot ages, 1934, 
99 

Independent hand trade.: Reason for 
separate division, 13. In the group 
of .. If-employed, 241, 2440. NIIIII
ber of galRful workers in, 18; by 
cl ... of work, 19, 21, 25; by race 
and lOX, 31, 38. Median ages of 
workero in, 73, 74. Nlllllber of 
worker. in, 1910-30, 128. "Depen
dent" and ''independent'' gainful 
worken in, 1910-30, 129 

Independent prof ... ional penon., It. 
Professional persona 

"Independent" workers, If' Employers 
and .. If-emp10yed 

Industrial divisions: Distribution of 
gainful worker. by, important for 
IOcial oec:urity, xix, 4, 17-21. Dis
til\ll1lished in rearrangement of 1930 
occupational ltatistic:a, 14. Classi
fication of, in present rearrangement 
of 1930 occupational statistics, 245-8. 
Number of workers by, 18; distribu
tion by cla .. of work, 19, 21; by 
race and ..... 31, 38. Nlllllber of 
"independent" and udependent" 
worker. in, 25. Median ages of
worken by, 71-8; of employen and 
aelf-employed by, 74. Distribution of 
gainful workera by 1910-30, 128. 
"Dependent" and "independent" pin. 
ful worken by, 1910-30, 129. S .. 
aUo _It iltdtl.rtriol diWiool by ""_ 

Inc1ustrial ltatistiCS: comparability 
with occupational ltatistic:a, 144-5, 
159-87; estimated number of em
ployed salary and wage ........... by 
industry. 160-1 

Industry. ... Industrial divisions 
Insurance, ... Banking. etc.; Old_ 

iD.u ........ ; Unemployment compen-
.. bon 

In.urance accounts, It. Old_ in.u ........ 
Insured employment, expec:tecI period 

of. 78-81 
IDSUM workers, ... Okl-qe insur

ance 

LABOa TUltN .. OVEJr.. effect. on the num .. 
ber of old-age accounts, 107-13 

Laborers, 8" Agricultural labor; Un-
skilled workers . 

"Ladder" of occupations, Itl Economic 
shift. 

Laundries, cleaning establishments, 
etc. : establishments by size, 1929, 
2OS; .. timated employment in, 161, 
185; regular and intermittent em
Illoyers coveM by_ old-age insurance 
in. 1929, 1937. Z22 

League of Nations. Committee of Sta
tistical Experts, recommendations 
for occupational classification, 249-
51 

MALE woaKERS, 8" Sex 
Managers and officials: occupations 

in the group of, 242--3: number, 18: 
distribution by sex, 34: among male 
and female salaried employe.. of 
different agel, 62: median ages of, 
73.77 

Manufactures: Purpose of reelassi
fication. 12-13. Gainful workers in. 
18; distribution by class of work, 
19,21; by race and ..... 31. 38. Em
ployers and employees in, 25. Me
dian ages of workers in, 72-4, n. 
Labor tum-over in. and it. effect 
on the number of old_ accounts, 
107-11. 113. Estimated employment 
in. 160, 166-9. Establishments by 
size. 1929. 190-2. Establishments 
and employees covered by old_ 
insurance, 1929. 212-13. Regular and 
intermittent employers in, covered 
by old_ insurance 1929, 1937. 222. 
Gainful workers in, 1910-30, 128. 
"Dependent" and '~ndependellt" 
gainful workers in, 1910-30, 129 

Manufacturing and mec:hanical indus
tries: gaiDfui workers in, 7. 8; re
classification of. 12 

~edian ages: method of computation, 
71-720; of male and female gainfuJ 
workers, by industry and ellIS of 
work, 71-8; of emplO)'OfS and adf
employed, 74; of lOrY .... worken in 
adec:tecl industries, 74; of male 
worken by class of work and indus
trial divisioru, n; of employees cov
ered by oId_ insurance, compared 
with thooe of all gainful workers, 
78 

MidUgaa Ceasus of Popu1atioa and 
Unemployment, 1934: ..........uc: 
obiIts beswocn income duoeo with 
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increasing age, en: income of skilled, 
semi~skilled and unskilled workers, 
11 ; unpaid family workers, Z54 

Mines and quarne., ,,, Extraction 
of minerals 

Mortality rates, ,Ie Death rates 
Motor bus transportation, establish

ments by size, 1935, 198 
Multi-unit concerns: classification of, 

143-4; in retail and wholesale trade, 
1935, 203 

NATIONAL IHCOKE ESTIKATES, lee De
partment of Commerce 

National Recovery Administration, 
trucking establishments by size, esti
mated, 1934, 197 

National Resources Committee. popu
lation estimates by, 122, 124 

National Tuberculosis Association, 
Deal" &1'1 by OCCII""Iitm, 83n, 
263-6 

Native whites, .ret Race 
Negro, .lee Race 
NOD-agricultural pursuits: workers 

in, by sex, age and class of work, 
31, 49-52, 54-66, 94; per cent of 
skilled workers among males of 
different ages in, 62; median ages of 
workers in, 72; economic shifts be
tween agricultural and, 8S-6; shifts 
of mal .. in, 9O-S; number of persons 
employed in, 1929, 208-9; number 
and distributinn of workers in, 1910-
30, 128. 132; "dependent" and "inde
pendent" workers in, 1910-30, 129; 
estimated number of workers in, 
from 1930 to 1980, 133 

Non-profit organizations: employees 
ettluded from old-age insurance, 
xviii, 26, 35, 042. 118; employees on 
oId-age insnrance register, 119 

Not specified industries and services: 
Warkers in, 8, 18; by clas. of work, 
19, 21; by race and sex, 31, 38. Em
ployers and employees in, 25. Me
dian ages oi worker. in, 73, 77. 
Estimated employment in, 187. 
Workers in, 1910-30, 128. "Depen
dent" and "independmt" workers in. 
1910-JO. 129 

()CCUPATlOJfAL STATISTICS, see Census 
oi Population 

Oil and gas wells, estimated employ
ment in, 160 

Old-age iosaraoce: Distinction be
tween classes oi work, important for, 
4. Data... distribution of insured 

workers by employer. required for 
143. Exclusions under definition ;;# 
"employment" in Social Security 
Act, xviii. Groups excluded from, 
24. Workers excluded from and 
included in, 2S, 26, 27. PerlODl cov
ered by, 1937, 208-12. Person. cov
ered by Railroad Retirement Act, 
25, 27. Worker. covered by, com
pared with unemployment compen
sation, 1929, 1937} 230. R ..... lar aud 
intermittent employers covered and 
not covered by, 1929, 1937, 221-3. 
Persons in each cla.. of work ex~ 
eluded from and included· in, 28; 
by race and sex, 35, 42, 43; by age, 
67, 68, 69, 100. Employ ... 65 yean 
or over excluded from, 27. Exemp
tion from tax after 65, xviii. Median 
agel of salary and wage earnen 
covered by, 78. Expected period of 
insured employment of male and 
female worker. of different agel, 
SO. Mal .. aud female. of different 
agel with account numbers a .peci
fied number of year. after first reg
istration, 102, 104. Effed of labor 
turn-over on the number of accountl, 
107-13. On register of-4armer. and 
farm laborer .. 113-17; retired work
er., 136, 137; temporary gainful 
workers, 119-20, 136 .... 137; unem
ployed worker .. 107. J!.ffed of shifts 
of worker. on number of a<XOUDtI, 
136. Employment in industries _
ered by, 1929, 210. Establishment. 
in industries covered by, 212-21. 
Small establishments covered by, 
1929, 220. Estimated number of ac
counts from 1940 to 1980, 134-8. 
Estimated number of annuitants 
from 1945 to 1980, 138-40 

Operati..... u. Semi-skilled worker. 

P .urr.n:JiE WORItDS, in retail trade, 
1929, 179 

PersCIIIa1 service (not elsewbere daui
tied) : estimated employment in, 
161 ; u. tJIso Domestic and penona1 
service 

Pipe lines: estimated emp~ in, 
160; estabIi.tmwm. by ..... 1929, 
1935, 196 

Population: growth of, 1870-1930, 
122; estimated growth, 19.10-1980, 
122-7 

Postal service: estimated employment 
in, 160, 176, 177; employees in. ex
cloded from old-age i~ 26 
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President'. Committee on Economic 
Secori!).': Statistical problems met 
by, xVii; estimated number of an .. 
nuitants from 1945 to 1980, 138, 
140 

Production of goods: workers in, by 
~Ia.s of work, 19J 21; employers and 
employees in, 2~; workers in, ex .. 
clusive of agricultur .. 1910-30, 128' 
udependent" and "independent" 
workers in, exclusive of agriculture, 
1910-30, 129 

Production workers, ... Semi-skilled 
worker. 

Professional persons: Occupations in 
the group of, 241-2. Number, 18, 
21-3

b
34; by industrial divisions, 19, 

21; ",(.ex and race, 39' by age, 56 
58: "Independent" and l-ctepe:ndent:1 
23, 24, 254-5. Age distribution of 
lIindependent" and "dependent," in 
non-agricultural pursuits. 60. M~ 
dian ages of, 73, 77. Median annual 
incomes of, at different ..-ea, Michi
gan 1934, 97. Included m and ex
cluded from old-age insurance, 28. 
Number, 1910-30, 132 

Professional .. rvice: Groups included 
in, 23. Gainful workers in, 8, 18; by 
clas. of work, 19, 21; by race anel 
..... 31: 38. Employers and em
ployees .n, 25. Median ages of work
ers in, 73, 74, 77. Estimated emplo,
ment in, 161. 183-4. Workers In, 
1910-30, 128. "Dependent" and '~n
dependentll workers in, 1910-J0, 129. 
SH aim Recreation and amusement 

Proprietors, _ Employers and se1f
employed 

Public education, .. , Professional ...... 
vice; Public service 

Public aervice: Classification of, in 
1930 occupational statistics: 181-2. 
Gainful workers in, 8, 18; DY class 
of work, 19, 21; by nce and sex, 
31, 38. Employers and employees 
In. 25. Employees ~uded from 
old_ ins~ xviii, 26, 35, 42, 
118; on old_ msunnce "";ster, 
\19. Median ages of workers m, 73, 
77. Estimated employment in, 161, 
187,181003. Workers in, 1910-30, 128. 
"Dependent" and "independent" 
workers in, 1910-30, 129 

RAat: Distribution of gainful workers 
by, important for social oocurity, ... 
Seleeted occupations of different 
ncial '""""' lS6-8. GainfuJ work-

ers by race and sex, 36, 37, J8; by 
class of work, race and sex, 3841. 
Employee. by race and sex, 42. Male 
and female workers exclUded from 
and included in old-age insurance. 
by, 42-3 

Railroad Retirement Act, .11 Old-age 
insurance 

Railroads: estimated employment in, 
160,161,172-3,187; carriers by si ... 
1929, 1935, 195; estimated number 
of employers covered by old-age 
insurance, 1929, 1937, 222 

Real estate, Be Banking, insurance 
and real estate 

Recreation and amusement: estimated 
employment in, 161, 183-4; establish
ments by size, 1935, 204; regular 
and intermittent employers covered 
by old-age insurance in, 1929, 1937, 
222 

Retail and wholesale trade, .. , Trode 
Retired workers, number on oId-age 

insurance register, 136, 137 
Retirement from gainful work, age of, 

48,49 

SALAItIED EMPLOYEES: Number, 24i 
by industrial divisions, 19, 21; by 
race, sex and age, 39, 56. Among 
male and female non-agricultura1 
workers of different ages, S8. Man
agers, clerks, and sales persons of 
different ages, 62. Among men of 
different ages in retail and whole
sale trod';;.!!' 95. Included in and 
excluded old-age insurance, 28. 
Number, 1910-30, 132. See ,,"" 
aerks and kindred workers; Man
agers and officials; Sal .. persons 

Salary and wage earners, Sft Em
ployees 

Sal.. persons: Occupations in the 
group of, 244. Number, 18; by sex 
and age, 34, 62. Median ages of, 73, 

. 77 
Self-.p1oyed, ... Employers and se1f

employed 
Semi-skilled workers: Occupations in 

the group of, 245. Nmnber, 18, 34; 
by industrial divisions, 19, 21; by 
race, """ and age, 34, 39. A_ 
male and female -.agricaJtura1 
workers of different ages, S8. Me
dian ages of, 73, 77. Included in 
and excluded from oId-age insur
ance, 28. Income of, in Michigan, 
11134. II, 97. Namber. 1910-30, 132 
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Service workers: Oeeupations in the 
group of, 245. Number, 18; by in
dustrial divisiona, 19, 21; by race, 
sex and age, 34, 39. Among male 
and female gainful workers of dif
ferent: a!...eB, 56, 58. Median ages of, 
73, 74, 77. Included in and excluded 
from old-age' insurance, 28, 118. 
Number, 1910-30, 132 

. Services: Workers in, by class of 
work, 19, 21; employers and em
ployees in, 25. Workers in, 1910-30, 
128. "Dependent" and "independent' 
workers .in, 1910-30, 129 

Sex : Distribution of gainful worken 
'. by, important for social security, 4 . 

. , Workers by race, sex and age, 30, 
36, 46; by industry, race and sex, 
31, 37-8; by class of work, race and 
sex, 32, 34, 38-41. Employees by 
race and sex, 42. Occupations in 
whidt women predominate, 33, 256. 
Gainful workers-by sex and age, 
1920 and 1930, 48; in non-agricul
tural pursuit~ by sex, age and clas. 
of work, 49-.2, 54-66. Agricultural 
workers and all gainful workers by 

·sex and age, 89. Median ages Of 
gainful workers, by sex, industry 
and class of work, 71-8. Expected 
period of gainful work and insured 
emplO)'11lent for workers, by sex and 
age, ID. Workers included in and 
excluded from old-age insurance, 35, 
43, 67, 68, (I), 100. Estimated DUIII
ber O! males and female. 15 years 
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